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World News Business Summary

Violence Super

flares in Channel
Armenia and under court

protection
SUPER CHANNEL,
lowmaMng generalentertain-
wiimtiwteiirta televisicai'ch&n-

nel, was placed under court-ap-
•pointed whntnlBtnrtlnn an
Betatelevifilon, thenewKaHan
m^ority shareholder, disclosed
hat tfo ^loht hmAm, at Mini
($20m) was far worse than
expected. Face'

9

OILPRICESscared as traders
responded tea renewed sense
rtf nprimfaw aftte mfarintflrial

conference of the Organisation
ofPetroleum Exporting Cram-

Flaring violence In the Soviet
republics oCArmenia and Axer-
batfan brought a sitting of
Armenia's legislature to

1

an
end and seraite'dEpntire rush-
fagbackto thetrconotitnen-
cies to investigate rumours
of AgpeniinpawdHei

Msriot
About 50Q miners from Lor-
raine dashed violently with
riot pofice, throwing iron bars
andJrarnfng sticks, outside
thA Paris h«w»» nt jflcfaEl
Rocard, French Prime Minis- .

ter, in a protest over rejected .

.

pliiims fnr highpr gHgw '

Arafat visa denial
US denied reports that it had
decided to grantPalestinian
leaderYassirAnStte visa to
address the UNGeneral
Assembly next month. Earlier
stray Page 4 . ..

Rioting In Khartoum
Police used tear gastobreak
up groups hurling stones in
central Khartoum as southern
Sudanese andthousands of *

.

Moslem militants dashed In
protests about a peace accord

' *

which could end five years of
civil war. Page 7

"

1m In Delhi strike
Nearly a million industrial
workers from factories in Delhi
and the nejghbomfcag.tawn

.

nfffliazfahari in nttwrPrwtoiTi
state stayed away from work'
in answer to atretic union .

strike call. Page 7

V*S vecracy:-inowP
UK Govenuheritfs.IegiBtattvB
agendahdndMastupittw
move to'Hftfhe secrecy sur--

roundingHie domestic security
service. Page 24 .

Hymp to frsWW

V

MrRe^f^yexs,^ti^azdiI-
tect {rf Hnugaryr8 l968 eco-> •

poqdc _
<T**w,rwrtTTft'nit

to be prime ministersucceed-

.

tag Mr Karoly Grosz: Page Jt r

Ofl

Brent biendcrude (gperbarrel)

14i

13

12

11
Oct 1988 Nov

[m Vianna. North Sea
Brent oil liarDecember deliv-

ery closed up 125 cents at

U3.40 in European trading. :

Page 42

ABBEY LIFE, UK-based Hfb
insurer, laundieda second
aftonpt to nHn alumihfllilM*

approval for its merger with
: Lloyds Bank. Page 25

TOTAL Marine Norsk. Norwe-
gian subddiary ofParis-based
TotatCFP, fe.to pnrdtasefra
NKr960m ($14S-4ni) a SO pra
fMitMIrofaSap BwhnlmfB,

! Norway’s largestindependent
oil company^raising itshold- 1

ingto 35 per cent.Tags 25 -

ELF AtKfllAINB, French
statocbntroDed~dfl group,
plans 90pracent.ctd in woik-

: fprcexrf-HfEranca,i±s domes-
tic refining and distrilHition.

sUrttMary. Pagevr ' *:

mAlHIMetroi^danirTJK
fa to fjhaUpwgn1

SA approveda US -mediated
peace plan Cor Angola and
Namibia marking a break-
throu^i to solving decades
of conflict in.i

Africa. Page 24

Rival mfbtlamgnfonght fierce

rocket and machine gun bat- .

ties inBdrafs southernsub- -

rate as Lebanon marked its

45th anniversary ofimfagren- .

deuce..

Baku shrfaire protest
Hundreds ofthousands-of :

Azerbatjanls protestedin titdr

capital Baku overan Armenian
construction project which
they say desecratesa national
shrine in the disputed enclave
of Nagorno-Karabakh.

Moscow train fir*
Ten people were killedwhen
fire broke out on strain travel-

ling south from Moscow
through the Central Aston
republic ofKazakhstan.

Maputo
MnsBmiMqqe*fl PiwxMimt -Tna- v,

qufan Chlssano has authortoed
the wwrtrtry*B

'Chrintfain Ocarru ,

dl to make-contact with the
rebel Mozambique National
Resistance.

Rods wins court bant
Rolls-Royce won an inJunctkm
to an -AustraHtai court banning
Adelaide nmim lecturer Cre-

ative Carsfromusing
look-'nlike mascots and logos

,

on cheap immitotion limcnir

tatheHtehCourttiiedecision
! oftiKTakeoverPan^whidh
;ktft its xfaral, Pernod Ricard,

in appraent crmtrol ofIrish
:DfepanLfegB2fi .

HOSPRAL Corporation of
America, torgest hospital dudn
lit the US, agreed to amanage-
ment-led buyout worth about
551 a share or $3.6bn after faflr

BHy hlghur Qf^BTS

: from outside bidders- Page 28

BANK of Scotland is to raise
£10Qm throu^i a novel stock
teim which Is designed to

'

meet the new rules set by this

capital.Page 29

VICTCfflCOMPANY trfJapan,
_ video and audio products
maker, showed a marked trad-

• togrecovrayafter two years'
; in whidi it was largdy sus-

:

bihw^^ryttn Wnanrial grinx.i

Page 17 •

FRIED Krapp, the hard-
pressed West German steel

toid engineering group, said
that it could plunge into a loss

ofup to DMIOOm(S58m) before
tax thisyear aa a result of
heavy losses to its industrial
plant divistoti. Page 28

LTV,8econdlargest US steel-

maker, reported kisses of
fL24bnfor tte third quarter.
Page 28

BOYAtDntah/ShdlChoup
wULbe alkmed by Singapore
and Jkpmi to takea 30 per cent
stake taa Singapore ethylene

according to
; Tonasek Homngs, the state .

. hbidihgcompany, Page 27

INDUSISIKAL EQUITY, Anstra-
= Manarm of Sir Ronald Brier-
ley’s Ntor Zealand-based

'

.

-^pire, tounched an A5828m
(9890m) hid ftw Woofworths.
'the strngsdtag-Australianretail
H*alnto:whichi±hasadift-
pated42^pracmt^ake.PagB.
.28 \
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Bush pledges early

talks-on
to cut budget delict
By Pater (UddaH in Washington

THE * Incoming
Administration wiu.begin
immediate formal negotiathms
with Congress bn how to
reduce the country's budget
deficit on the day it takes
office in two^nofatha’ time.

President-elect ' George Bush
announced yesterday that "on
the first day ofmy presidency I
win name negotiators to repre-
sent tiie executive branch in
itefirit talfcff ariHv the fimjww.

And I too wiQ be hands-on in
talking with members of the
Congress, both ' sides of the
aisle** (meaning from his own
Republican Party and the
majority Democractic Party-
He told Repubncan state

governors in Mobile, Alabama,
that he viewed the problem of
the daWeit as “pressing” ind
said he would work construc-
tively with Congress for a solu-

tion.

The outgoing Reagan Admin-
istration yesterday produced
economic forecasts which will

form -the .basis of the budget
wihmiMlnn anri deficit projec-

tions to be put forward in early
January. The estimates for
growth and inflation are more,
optimistic tWan of pri-

vate-sector economists. This
tmpHmz that th« projected defi-

cit for fiscal 1990 starting next
October will be less than most
outside oatflmtra.
In particular. Mr Beryl

Sprinkel. dmfrman of Fnst
dent Reagan’s coundl of eco-.

nomic advisers, predicted that

total wilinit , as measured by
gross national product (GNPX
would grow by 3^ per cent
next year (compand with pri-

vate forecasts In the 2~to-2L5 per
cent xange). This

.
compares

with an expected 1L6 per cent
expansion to the year to the
fourth quarter.
Ur Sprtakel cautioned that

aftw «rfjn«Hng fmy recent _

drought there would be an
underlying slowdown in
growth from 3J3 to 245 per cent
between the two years.
•Mr Sprtakel said the fore-

casts reflected the- twttef that
tfoo US trade deficit would con-
tinue to make substantial
improvements next -year, trig-

gering strong business
.
invest-

ment.
Consumer price faflatinn is

forecast to slacken to 3.7 per
cent next year from an expec-
ted 4JS per cent growth this

year, while short-term interest

rates, as measured by three-

month
.
Treasury bills, will

begin to come down, averaging
63 pec cent next year, against
82 per cent currently.

On the way to his -Alabama
roeech Mr Bush told reporters
that’ Prof Michael Boston of
Stanford University, one of the
irtrfn wwmmiff advisers for his

election wmipntgw, was stfll in
the running to succeed Mr
Sprtakel. Describing Prof Bos-
ton as “a good man,” Mr Bush
said that he wanted to talk to
Mm and that “he might well
prove to.be the economic

adviser."

Mr Bosh's comments about
tiie deficit were intended both
to qndflrHiM* the urgency with
which he and his advisers view
thp hndgat nrnhtem and to f»lr»

the initiative in the delicate
exercise in the manoeuvring
under way with the Democrat-
dominated Congress about who
should take responsibility for
politically unpopular mea-
sures.

Mr Bush argued that “the
American people in voting for
me have said , in clear terms
that the Solution tO the federal

budget deficit is to get better
control of spending, keep the
economy expanding, and not
raise taxes.”
This is in spite of the belief

of many commentators and
politicians, including former
Presidents Ford and Carter,
that some form of tax Increases
are unavoidable if the deficit is

to be reduced. However, Demo-
crat leaders in Congress will

not themselves propose tax
increases.

. While formal folks cannot
start until Mr Bush is inaugu-
rated on January 20, he noted
yesterday that, “in a less for-

mal way,” the process had
already begun in t*ik« he b«»M
last week with majority and
nrtnnHty leaders in the
of Representatives. The Presi-
dent-elect plans to meet Senate
iiwfan ngTt week, his eco-
nomics team will be involved
in further contacts.

Mulroney set for swift

move on US trade deal
HfR‘Brian Muhuhey, Canadian

'

Prime Minister, kf expecteti~f0'
move fora swift reconventiop
of - Parliament- in a 'bid to
ensure tiie 'prompt passage of
the US-Canada free trade
agreement The deal is sched-
uled to go tato effect an Janu-
»ry.t
This follows the cOBdnsivB

victory of the Progressive Con-
servatives to Mondays general
A|prtinn Mr Mahoney’became’
the first Conservative Prime
Mtwtriw alnro gfr John MaC-
Donald 106 yeara ago to secure
a second consecutive majority.
December 12 is being widely

.suggested as a target date for

1 *
’

In Toronto

the Parliamentary recall, A
Mulroney ' campaign i. aide
rw-ontly hinted that foe H«Bt
might sit on Christmas Day to
push tiie free trade legislation
thTQUgb ..

• •

: While tiie legislation could
conceivably stfll be delayed by
the Uberal-tioiiitaated Senate
or Upper House, Mr John
Turner, liberal leader, has per
sonaHy assured Mr Mnirahey
of his co-operation.
Stnmgar-than-expected sup-

port to the key provinces of
Ontario and Qureiec paved the
way for a reduced Tory major-
ity. The party eventually won
five more seats in predomi-

nantly French-speaking Que-
bec than it did in its 1884 land-
slide. This compensated for tbe
party's disappointing showing
m eastern Canada, British Cot
umb&a and the Territories.

In the final tally, the Conser-
vatives scored a majority of 45
seats - well down on their
emphatic 140-seat margin of
four years ago. The party’s
share of the popular vote
slipped to 43 per cent, com-
pared with 50 per cent in 1984^
Five members of the cabinet,

including Mr Bay Hnatyshyn,
Justice Minister, Ms Flora Mac-
Donald, Communications Mta-
Conthroed on Page 24

Kawasaki buys 40% of Armco
core steel business for $350m
By Roderick Oram In Now York

ARMCO; the fourth largest US
steelmaker, is to seR a 40 per
cent stake in its core steel
operations to Kawasaki' Steel
for about *3S0m, ntarHwg the
largest incursion yet by Japa-.
nese industry into US produc-
tion^ .. ...
Fra Armco, the deal will

iwfag flruno-hii and terimologl-
cal infhskms even though it is
considered one of tiie PS indue-
try’ leaders in research and
devriopment For Kawasaki it

means bettor access to a mar-
ket in .which imports are lim-
ited to 20 par cent
;
Japanese steelmakers have

setup more law a dozen
Joint ventures inUS companies
to recent yens with a particu-
lar eye an therapidly rising US
production of can and pick-up
trucks by Japanesecompanies.’
.The previous largest deal

was the purchase of 50 per cent
of National steel for *310m by
NKKJn 1364..Kawasaki already

'

has a"U5 presence timiu^i Cab *

Honda > Steel- industries, a

rolling mill it owns jointly
with Companhia Vale do Rio
Doce of &razDL
Kawasaki will become a 40

per cent partner in Ammo's
eastern steel division, with the
option to increase its stake to
50 per cent Tim nrrft is the
bulk of Armco’s carbon steel
operations with 3^m tans of
wrmnUir ft .Oin of armnal sales

and more than 10,000 enqdoy-
its iwirfn products are flsi-

rolled steel fra* cars, appliances
and bufldtags.
Main plants fochnfe those in

Middletown, Ohio, and Ash-
land, Kentucky, which will
htmgfit under the joint venture,
from quality and productivity
'improvements,- Armco said.

The division’s capital spending
last year totalled SSSOm. *

The joint venture will .also

. take on *200m of Ammo's debt
and some *250m of employee
hwwWt obligations. It mil be
run by a committee drawn
_ . two
As a result of i

capacity and due to rising
prices, Armco turned in net
earnings of *57m on sales of
*2A3hn last year, its first profit

Since 198L It shrunk drasti-
cally, though, during tire mid-
1980s steel industry crisis. In
1961 ft earned $29L5m cm sales
of *&9bn.
Other joint ventures* with

tiie Japanese have allowed US
producers to introduce leading
steel-making and finishing
technology. LTV, for example,

an PiPf^rncraiTOTiHrintr oper-
ation with Sumitomo Metal
while Wheehng-Pittsburgh has
a zinc and- aluminium coating
fadttty with KBsshin Steel.

Most impressive of all, I/N
Tek, ajornt venture 60 per cent
owned by Inland Steel and 40
per-cent by Nippon Steel, is

building a *400m state-of-tha
art odd rolling mUL It will fin-

ish a metal ctdl in one hour
— compared with 12 days cur-
rently - using a process whidi
Nippon Steel has pioneered in
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Brazil may
scale down
foreign debt
conversion
programme
By Ivo Oawnay
in Rio de Janeiro

TtBATTT. appears set to scale

down or suspezto its foreign
debt conversion programme
despite loud protests from
bankers and investors.
Finance Ministry officials

said ministry economists were
studying four possible options
for restricting eight-month
old scheme following criti-

cisms that its Impact on the
money supply was fuelling
Brazil’s soaring inflation rate.

Ihe debt conversion scheme
allows banks to rid themselves
of Brazilian loans by selling
them at a discount to investors
who convert the debt into cru-

zados for investment in Brazil-

ian businesses.

The options fcrfng examined
are:
• A suspension of the scheme
fra four or six wwHng
• A reduction in the volume
converted at the monthly debt
auctions from *150m to maybe
*100m;
• The holding of auctions
every two months rather than
monthly;
• The delaying of disburse-
ments of cruzados far up to
three n»nwth« affw w»ph auc-
tion.

By September ft* auctions
had converted some *L35bn in
debt, held frozen at the Cen-
tral Bank, into Investment
projects, with several fafllfon

more fhumph so-called infor-

mal conversions whereby cred-
itors accept payment in cruza-

dos. What could well be the
last auction is due to be held
next week.
The Ministry said yesterday

HO rimwgiwi to tiie «ipivi*nrinn

programme were envisaged
before the New Year.
Mr Malison da Nohrega, tiie

Brazilian Finance Minister,
said earlier this month there
were no plans for radical
changes. He denied the pro-
gramme had any significant
inflationary iwpi«t-

Inflatlon is currently run-
ning at over 27 per cent a
month.-
.Central Bask figures yester-

day showed that total foreign
investment year Is wfcrfy

to exceed *2bn compared with
negative capital flows in 1986.
Bankers believe debt conver-

sion is the most potent, if not
the only, means of encourag-
ing foreign spending in BrariL
Any revisions to tbe scheme

would not affect the debt/eq-
ulty conversion scheme out-
lined in Brazil’s |5Jbn new
money package recently
agreed with its group of credi-

tor banks, bankers painted ant

Continued on Page 24

EC industry

faces ‘painful’

restructuring
By Guy do Jonquferos in London

EUROPEAN industry is

ty»niWng for a drastic and pain-

ful restructuring which will

lead to the disappearance of
.many companies and could cre-

ate higher unemployment in

the next few years, several
business leaders warned yes-

terday.
They expected three threat-

ened upheavals to fuel pres-

sures to the European Commu-
nity for at least temporary
trade protection against third

countries, particularly Japan.

EC governments could find

such demands increasingly
hard to resist
Their forecasts, at a Finan-

cial Times conference in Lon-

don, suggest that the recent
euphoria generated by the EC's
sfagte market plan is starting

todissipate as companies face

iq) to the reality of fiercer com-
petition.

Sir John Harvey-Jones,
chairman of Parallax Enter-

prises and former chairman of

Id, said that in the next 10

years, more than half of
Europe’s factories would be
closed and half its companies
would disappear or be
absorbed by mergers. He was
optimistic that a more inte-

grated European market would
be achieved, but warue± “I

have to say that the road from
here to there is going to be a
very stony one, and not a very
easy one for us to walk.”
Mr Percy Bamevik, chair-

man of ABB, the recently
merged Swedish-Swiss heavy
engineering group, said it

would not be easy for the EC
simultaneously to restructure

Overcrowded sectors and to
open its market to competition
from Japan and South Korea.
There were 13 locomotive

builders in Europe, compared
with two in the US and three

to four in Japan. A reduction
in fhrfr number was necessary
to increase efficiency but
would lead to higher unem-
ployment, which would take
-time'to absorb. -

.

“These are the hard realities
behind the nice words higher
productivity and more competi-
tive,” he said. Political sensi-
tivities would make restructur-
ing even harder in Europe’s
poorer regions. He suggested
that only one third of Euro-
pean companies would see
themselves as winners from
increased cross-border trade in
a single market, while two
thirds would see themselves as
losers.

Mr Robert Eaton, president
of General Motors Europe, said
severe cutbacks could be

Robert J. Eaton, GM president

forced on European car makers
if existing national restrictions
on Japanese car imports were
lifted.

The Japanese share of the
European new car market
could rise to as much as 30 per
cent from U per cent today,
threatening about 10 big
assembly plants and as many
as 300,000 jobs in Europe. “It is

not difficult to assume that it

could be mainly the Japanese
who will be the major benefi-
ciaries of a unified smgia mar-
ket,

1* Mr Eaton said.

Though trade protection
would only lull European
industry into false compla-
cency, it could become hard to
resist, particularly if countries
such as Japan and South Korea
continued to promote their
industries at the expense of
their trading partners.
Mr Eaton said the future of

EC integration would be
derided by a contest between
those who prized national sov-
ereignty and those who were
convinced that global competi-
tiveness must result in elimi-

nation of-national barriers.

Kevin Done, in London, adds:
Mr Alex Trotman, chairman
and chief executive of Ford rtf

Europe, warned yesterday that-
same of the biggest barriers to
technical harmonisation in the
European motor industry
would remain despite the move
to a unified EC market
“Whatever barriers it breaks

down it is not going to bring
about a harmonisation of tech-
nical standards in Europe.

“to all likelihood we are still

going to have to build to meet
at least three emissions stan-
dards in Europe."
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EUROPEAN NEWS

‘Social Democrat’ reformer
picked as Hungarian PM
By Leslie Colin in Budapest
MR REZSO NYERS. 65, tbs
architect of Hungary's 1968
economic reforms, was yester-
day nominated by the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party to be prime minister suc-
ceeding Mr Karoly Grosz, the
party leader, who had held
both posts.
The choice of Mr Nyers. a

former Social Democratic offi-

cial before the Communist
takeover in 1950. underscored
Hungary's aim of stepping up
the pace of reform. Mr Nyers
was expelled from the ruling
Politburo in 1974 by opponents
of reform and rejoined it only
last May.
The Central Committee also

prepared to disclose today a
wide-ranging reform of its own
administrative machine.
The powerful and highly

unpopular department of agita-

tion and propaganda (Agit-
prop) which controls the mass
media and promulgates party
ideology is to be abolished. The
Hungarian party will become
the first within the Warsaw
Pact to take such a radical step
towards reducing party control
of the press.

In addition the Central Com-
mittee will scrap Its depart-

ments of culture and science

and will replace the three
departments with one “social-

political department.”
The move marks an appar-

ent loss of authority for Mr
Janos Berecz. the Central Com-
mittee Secretary responsible
for ideology to whom the 50-

Bezso Nyers: belongs to
independent political group

member Agitprop department
reported.
A senior Hungarian official

explained, that in the future the
Central Committee's staff,

numbering about 300, would
become “advisers” to the party
and would no longer serve one
of the five secretaries.

“We want to change from
being a party of bureaucrats

into a party engaging in poli-

tics" the official noted.
The decision to abolish the

Agitprop department was madp
possible because the party is

preparing a new press law
under which interested citizens

and groups will be able to pub-

lish independent newspapers
and Tpagrajpes as well as set

up radio and television stations

without control from above.
Representation will be given to
non-communist social groups
in the state-owned mass media.
Mr Nyers’ most serious

rivals for the highest govern-
ment office were Mr Miklos
Nemeth, a technocratic mem-
ber of the Politburo who serves
as the Central Committee’s sec-

retary for file economy and Mr
Imre Pozsgay, the Politburo's

most ardent political reformer.

The new Hungarian prime
minister, who is expected to be
approved today by the People's
Patriotic Front and later this

week by parliament, becomes
the only East European leader

who is also a member of an
independent political group. He
supports the recently-formed
New March Front which is

urging a radical democratisa-

tion of Hungarian society and
political life.

Unusually, Mr Nyers empha-
sised in a recent interview that
he never “joined? the Commu-
nist Party. Instead he had
remained a social democrat
whose party was “merged”
with the Stalinist Hungarian
Party in 1950 and which subse-
quently lost its identity.

Some Hungarian officials
said Mr Nyers would be a tran-
sitional prime minister who
would serve until new, more
democratic elections in 1990 or
1991 when more comprehen-
sive reforms might be needed.

Car adverts to drop speed claims
By George Graham in Paris

FRENCH carmakers and
importers have agreed under
pressure from the government
to stop advertising how fast
their cars can go.

The new code, much tougher
than earlier advertising rules
agreed by car companies in
1984. follows a savage increase
in motor accidents this year,

after 15 years of steady
improvement in road safety.

In the first seven months of
this year, the number of acci-

dents rose by 10 per cent, and
the number of deaths efimbed
by 16 per cent Despite a. sharp
improvement in August,

France is still heading for
11,000 road deaths this year,
beating Belgium and Spain as
the most dangerous European
country for motoring.
The government has already

announced a numbs: of mea-
sures aimed at improving road
safety, including a points sys-

tem on driving licences and the
introduction of compulsory
mechanical testing for older
vehicles. Mr Michel Socard,
the Prime Minister, has also

written to ministers and mem-
bers of parliament asking them
to stop interveningon behalfof
constituents who have received

traffic fines-

The carmakers’ new adver-
tising code is unlikely to have
such a quick effect as the
highly publicised roadside tri-

bunals this summer in improv-
ing drivers’ conduct, but some
medical specialists believe it is

crucial to a longer-term change
in drivers’ habits.

Manufacturers will in future
not exploit speed in their pub-
licity campaigns. In addition,

they have agreed to discourage
the feeling that the safety char-

acteristics of their vehicles
aSow drivers to break elemen-
tary rules cf driving prudence.

French warning on disarmament
By Ian Davidson in Paris

nuclear force, the embryo of a
European'ctetemnce^hesakL
Mr Chev&nement also called

for the examination of mea-
sures to create a European
arms industry, including the
introduction of the principle of
“Community preference”, and
he announced that studies
were under way on the case for

taxing imports of armaments
from outside the Community.
He said that the creation of a

European arms industry would
require the harmonisation of
Europe’s military require-
ments, the pooling of research
efforts, and the definition of
industrial strategies going
beyond the narrow framework
of national m^rkAts.

MR Jean-Pierre Chevenement,
the Freuch defence minister,
yesterday warned against the.

de-nuclearisation of Europe,
and suggested that the French
and British nuclear systems
might one day form the
embryo of a European deter-

rent force.

He told an international sem-
inar at the French Institute of
Advanced Defence Studies that
the Soviet defence effort had
not slowed down, despite the
impact of Mr Gorbachev.
He did not believe that Mr

Gorbachev's intentions were
aggressive, but he said that if

the Soviet Union really wished
to be reassuring, it would
change the deployment of its

forces stationed in the heart of
Europe from an offensive pos-
ture to a defensive one.
The defence minister said

that the de-nuclearisation of
Europe would give the Soviet
Union a major strategic advan-
tage over what would be a
"conglomerate of shopkeeping
nations". It was neither normal
nor healthy that the Europeans
should continue, for all eter-

nity, to entrust their defence to
the United States.

For this reason, he said,

France did not intend to give
up its nuclear deterrent capa-
bility, and it was prepared to
go further. “The French
nuclear force could, one day,
constitute, with the British

Start treaty ‘can be reached in a year’
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

THE US and the Soviet Union
have made good progress
towards the conclusion of a
strategic arms redaction
treaty (Start), which could be
reached within a year, Major-
General William Burns. Direc-

tor of the US Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency,
said in London yesterday.

However, General Burns
conceded that there were still

important areas of disagree-

ment. These areas, clearly

defined In a draft text agreed

by the US and Soviet negotia-

tors in Geneva, included nota-

bly the problem of whether
mobile land-based missiles
should be permitted, how to

deal with sca-launched cruise

ml«H<* (SLCM), and counting
rules for air-launched cruise
missiles (ALCM).
Most of the obstacles related

to verification. The US
favoured total elimination of
mobile missiles, bnt would
accept their limitation if a
credible verification scheme
could be evolved. So for, this
had not been possible either

for these weapons or for sea-
launched cruise missiles.

The fundamental problem of
the development and deploy-
ment of space-based unclear
weapons, known as President
Reagan's strategic defence ini-

tiative (SDD, had also not been
resolved, though General
Burns was encouraged by the

feet that both sides had agreed
to a non-withdrawal period
from the 1972 Anti-ballistic

Missile Treaty (ABM). Nor had
Moscow yet given an accept-

able response to Washington’s
complaint that the Krasnoy-
arsk radar station in central

Siberia breached the ABM
treaty. The Soviet proposal to
turn it Vntn an international
scientific centre did not
answer the basic US objection

to the maintenance of its radar
capability.

General Burns, who said he
could not speak for the incom-
ing US Administration, never-
theless said he was convinced
that President-elect George
Bush would not drop SDL

£115m is

missing in

Greek bank
scandal
By Andrlana lerodJaconou
In Athens

A HOST OF irregular financial
Hpaiing*: generating a deficit of
over DrSObn (£ll5m) have been
identified by the Bank of
Greece audit on the Bank of
Crete, the private commercial
hank controlled until last
month by runaway press baron
Mr George Koskotas.
Mr Koskotas was suspended

from the Bank of Crete and a
Bank of Greece commissioner
was appointed to conduct a foil
audit last month. The 34-year-

old banker, who was charged
wifh embezzlement and foreign
currency fraud, fled Greece
while under surveillance early
this month, surfacing last
week in Brazil.

The Koskotas affair has
rocked the Greek Socialist Gov-
ernment, which has been
accused by opposition parties
ami the Bawfc of Greece of hav-
ing tried to obstruct the inves-
tigation into the young
tycoon’s financifll dealings.

The Rawir of Cfreece report,

which was released for publica-
tion, Titmcn *hat disor-

der" reigned in the Rank of
Crete records at the start of the
audit, and recommends that
the Investigation into the
bank’s finances be continued
to allowa foil assessment of its

status.
According to the report, the

bank's accounts show a rfgficft

of Dr30.3bn representing “a
dear flow of frmds diverted by
the Bank of Crete for extrane-
ous purposes.”
Of this DiBOAbn, the report

traces DrlSBbn to a variety of
HaalhiaHmia infflniWny Mr Kos-
kotas’s publishing and soccer
interests, and private todividit-
»k Fine dpfariTs of these trans-
actions were set oat in appen-
dices to the report, published
separately. The ftmds were
rhanncUnri through Mr KoskO-
tas’s personal account at the
Bank of Crete. The audit con-
cerned Hmt documents show-
ing over $30m in Bank of Crete
foreign currency reserves with
two major international bants
were forgeries.

The report states that “irre-

spective of any unorthodox
operations by the manage-
ment, tiie bank fared cashflow
and profitability problems
deriving from the tnannar in
which it was being adminis-
tered.”
A list of dubious practices

detailed by the report indndes
higher than average Interest
rates offered to public sector

orgahfcatioi&r ^curiously
attractive” terms offered for
time deposits, the irregular
issuing ofLetters of Credit, dis-

regard for incurring high risks

in approving loans, unortbodax
accounting methods and the
absence of control over the
transfer of cash ftmds from the
central accounting office to the
management of the bank.

Iran asks Turk
envoys to leave
By Jim Bodgener in

Ankara

IRAN has asked two Tuddrii
diplomats to leave the country,
a Turkish foreign ministry
spokesman confirmed yester-
day.
The request was reportedly

made in retaliation for the ejec-

tion of two Iranian diplomats
from Turkey last month follow-
ing a curious imbroglio when,
they were discovered attempt-
ing to Hmnggfo an Iranian engi-
neer back to Tran

The Turkish foreign ministry
spokesman declined to com-
ment further on Tehran’s
action. One of the diplomats
comes from the Turkish
embassy in Tehran, and the
other from a consulate in the
town of Prumiye in north-west
Iran.
The Iranian reput-

edly belonged to the MujaM-
deen-e Kbaiq resistance move-
ment opposed to the Iranian
regime.

Soviet managers resist pressure

for industrial democracy
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

INDUSTRIAL democracy fa
creeping very slowly into
Soviet industry, and running
into strong resistance from
higher tgyeJs of mana tramtmt
according to a survey by Soviet
sociologists.

The election of managers by
their workers was a key reform
introduced by Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, fids
year in the new Law cm State
Enterprise. - . . .

ft was a clear bid to shake
up the did bureaucratic

,
man-

agement structure appointed'
by ministries and the commu-
nist Party, anH encourage more
plant-level initiative.

So for, however, the new sys-
tem seems to be makfag ifttu* .

impression on the personnel
running Soviet industry,
according to the researchers.
There IS overwhelming sup-

port for the principle that man-
agers should be elected - 86
per cent of those questioned
fully or partially support the
new system. However in prac-
tice it is proving less popular.
The researchers from the

Centre for the Study of Public
Opinion on Socio-Economic
Issues, headed by Academician
Tatyana Zaslavskaya, inter-
viewed L500 aktifed and man-
ual workers, trade unionists,

managers »T«i enters
prise directors fo the rftfoa of
Moscow, Novosibirsk and
Perm.
“The higher the level, the

more critical they are of the

v” Mr Alexander Kho-
one of the senior

researchers involved, said yes-
terday. ’

.

“If we speak about people
who are supposed to be nomi-
nated (for election), they are
very critical. They insist that
election cannot decide the com-
petence of the director.”

Before this new law came
into effect last January, only
30,000 managerial staff at all
levels - from foreman up to
director — were elected in. the
Soviet Union.
“We expect that figure to

grow rather quickly, tat there
are problems.” Mr Kfosbursky.
said.

“The elections so for have
not been very efficient. The
choice of candidates is very,
limited.”
He said that in 70 or 80 per

cent cf tiie ejections studied,
the procedure was veiy formal,
«wd often the only candidate
was the former director.

Another key problem
exposed- was the continuing
pressure to choose managers
acceptable to the party and
government hierarchy, which
meant the same people as
before.
The director who was nomi-

nated from above was sup-
ported from above,” Mr Kms-
bursky said. “This support was
essential for tiie plant or foe-

:

tory. It meant adwtional
and supplies.”
“Those directors elected and

not nominated (from above)

great difficulties. We have
a lot of examples. And therank
imif file workers understand
that if they choose a director

who Is not popular at the top,

they win immediately feel it in
conditions wages.”

The poll concluded that
although most groups sup-
ported multi-candidate elec-

tions (around 70 pm* cent on
average), instructions issued
by the All-Union Council of
Trade Unions and the State.

.Labour Committee suggest
that the selection need not be
competitive.

It highlights the question of
whether potential managers,

tbe-Uke should be.

encouraged to put themselves
forward for Section. "For
flfff-fliiaa this element in our life

practically did not exist,” the

^pffayunfairtinn ms consid-

ered as a manifestation of
immodesty .. .The administra-
tive-command system ensured
that tiie right to nominate a
leader belonged to it exclu-
sively.
"Perestroika breaks this

ethic of pseudo-modesty,” they
conclude. “Today any weaker
can propose himself far .elec-

tion.^
However tiie greatest resis-

tance to such a practice comes
from the top

.
managers them-

selves, the survey concludes.
“The echo of former directives

Is stQl alive.”

Yugoslavia awaits critical

decisions on Kosovo crisis
By Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

WHILE CHANGES to the
Yugoslav constitution to pave
the way for a more open, mar-
ket-oriented economy seem
assured of smooth passage
through the fcrfml assembly
this week, deep uncertainty
remains about the explosive
issue of amendments to the
constitution of Serbia, the larg-

est republic.
The Communist Party of tiie

southern province of Kosovo
will consider tomorrow
whether to yield to Serbian
demands for greater control of
the province, in the knowledge
that almost any Hpriatoiy could
lead to further street
protests.
The Serbian Communist

party, ledbyMr Slobodan Milo-
sevic, wants greater authority
to change its own constitution
and securetocreasedeconomic
and political sway over . both
Kosovo and Vojvodina prov-
ince in the north.
Mr Milosevic alleges that

Kosovo's Albanian majority is

persecuting local Sorbs.
The two autonomous prov-

inces were created out of Ser-
bia. through the 1974 constitu-
tion as a means of containing
the political domination of

Snrfyin throughout tiie federa-
tion.

The federal has
already agreed to Seritem
amendments. So has Vqjvo-
rffnit, after considerable pres-
sure from Mr Milosevic and
hi* nationalist Serbian sup-
porters.
However, in Kosovo, Mr Mil-

osevic faces a different
and potentially explosive situa-

tion.

agreement to the
lents by a constitu-

tional commission of the
Kosovo Assembly, tiie Kosovo
party itself, under pressure
from .ethnic- Albanian demon-
stratorto oppose the changes,

fe now, deeply split
: One faction, led by Mr Hus-
medfn Azemt (party leader of
Pristina, the Kosovo
and a highly impopnlar
among ethnic Albanians who
favour continued autonomy)
and by Renal Kofigeci, the act-

ing Kosovo party chief, is pre-
pared to go along with the
rfmwgpg-

But Mr Attwi Vlasi, a fnrnwr
party leader who was forced to
resign from the poiitburo last

week, and Mr Ekrem Arifi,
who is also dropped from the

pnHfhnwri-loqpriy Hwangh Ser-
bian pressure, are. K»w*mg
athnic AIbanians demand for.

continued autonomy.
A moderate whig of the

Kosovo party; led by Mrs
Kacusa Jasari, who was dusted
as party leader last week. Is

East losing support, even
though thousands of ethnic
AWinhiMf iuw called, for her
and Mr Vlasi’s retastatemsPL
This derision, as well as the

amendments to the Serbian
constitution, will be thrashed
out tomorrow/ •• .-

But many observers believe
the pro-Sexbfon faction will
emerge triumphant, the
amendments will be passed
and the resignations of Mr
Vlasi and Us Jasari will be
confirmed: r r* ' r̂T

>
If this yKosovo

fran^M^^creas-
ingiy angry, young ethnic
Albanians .who seem deter-
mined to retain tile 1974 consti-

tution under which ft enjoys
Donncal ny.

And in that event; the fed-
eral leadership may well con-
sider Imposing a curfew or
extraordinary measures
throughout the province.

Swedes plan

sharp cut In

marginal
tax rates
By Robert Taytor in

Stockholm

THE Swedish government is

expected to announce today

the outlines of a radical tax

reform programme which win
cut drastirally the country’s

high marginal income tax
rates.

Mr Kjell-OIof Fefdt, the
Finance Minister, has staked

his political authority on prob-
ing through changes that he
beneves are necessary to revi-

talise the economy by reward^
tag hard work, personal sav-

ing and efficiency.

Hit Is suggested in political

circles that he has threatened
to resign If he does not have
bis way on a set of policies

that he hopes -will stay in
place through the 1990s.
Sweden has earned an Inter-

national reputation as the
country with the highest rates

of marginal taxation in tin
world, up to 73 per cent on the
highest incomes and 35 per
rant m the lowest.

Mr Stig Hahn, leader of the
LO blue-collar unbar organisa-
tion, met Mr Fridt on Monday
to discuss the tax plans and ft

appears the unions are pre-
pared to bach the broad out-

tine of the changes, although
there mar be strung disagree-
ments over details.

Yesterday Hr Feldt dis-
cussed Ms intentions with the
white-collar TCO union and
Ms own party’s backbenchers.

. However, the employers and
the non-Sorialist parties
appearto have beat left out of
the consultation process up to

Brussels urged to extend air

reforms to 10 non-EC states
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE Association of European
Airlines, which lepreaenis the
major carriers in 21 countries,
yesterday called for the Euro-
pean Community’s recent
package of air transport
reforms to be extended to 10
non-EC states.
Pressure fox the initiative is

understood to have .come
largely from non-Community
companies in the Association
like Swissair, FSnnair and Aus-
trian Airlines, anxious to faka
advantage of the growing mar-
ket opened up by last Decem-
ber’s EG measures covering
cheap fares, access foe new air-
lines, *nd mhihninn competi-
tion requirements.
Mr Karl-Heinz Neumeister,

Secretary-General of the AEA,
said 65 per centofmember air-

lines' business came from

routes inside the .EC, 30 per
cent from routes between EC
apd non-EC dratinations, and
only 5 per cent from totally

non-Community routes.
Mr Peter Sutherland, the

outgoing ComDeution Coumxis*
skraer, said “there is now a
good case forthe negotiation cf
air service agreements between
the Community and other
nations that would substitute
for existingbilateral air service

The AEA, meanwhile, wants
member states to give Brussels
the necessary mandate to dis-
cuss a multilateral agreement
with tiie 10 non-EC mnmtriwa
which, are grouped with the 12
In the European CftrtZ Aviation
Conference. This would reflect
“the principles at non-discriizn-

nation and reciprocity”.

• Galileo, _
reservations system
been formed by a consortium
of European airlines, hag
signed a major agreement
whereby Ansett Transport
Industries and Australian Air-
lines will take over the market-
ing rights to the Gaffleo system
in Australia, writes Michael
Donne, Aerospace Correspon-
dent.
The two Anstxriian -compa-

nies have set upajoint organfe
sation In Sydney — ; Southern
Cross Distribution Systems —
to market the Galfleo CSS to

A policeman’s

lot is such a
silly one
By Laura Latin
in Amsterdam

DUTCH police unions have
evolved a novel negotiating
strategy: Instead of pressing
their pay claim through
strikes and7 demonstrations
they have opted to carry a
wntniriim of KillliwHiw.

In cone tactic for attracting
public attention the

.
police

simply deafen passersby with
shrill flutes and off-key music
by a group revelling In the
name of Amazing Syrup Waf-

Tfito. t
- Other highlights of their
campaignwere* raid
evteon talk show and parading
around In a police wagon
wrapped in black plastic.

These ludicrous acts were
aimed at evoking, pahtic sym-
pathy. And the three-week
campaign worked. The police
unions have:just won FI 103m
more money, an end to job
cuts and a promise of no
forced transfers. Dutch labour
relations are rarely marked by
head-on, bitter confrontation.
When the country’s civil ser-

vants uncharacteristically
stopped work en masse in 1983
they angered citizens and
failed to achieve most at their
demands. Labour unrest
among police Is spreading
internationally. Rising crime,
more paperwork and economic
austerity have driven Belgian
police to abandon abstract ide-
ology and strike for tangibles
— wanner nriifnamw and Lon-
ger meal breaks.
Dutch police claim their pay

has not been raised in seven
years because of spending
curbs imposed by the centre-
right government. Morale is
suffering and recruitment is
difficult, they nmnpiafa They

The decision is seen as a
blow to Qantaa, -the Australian '

flag airline, which had earlier
set up a rival computer reser-
vations system, in cuq

j
ymeMnn

with Japan Air lines.
-

Many hurdles confront single market for capital in Europe
By Lynton Mclain

MANY regulatory and other
Issues need to be resolved
before the single market for
goods and services is fully
matched by a single market for
capital and companies. Sir
David Scholey, the chairman of
S G Warburg, the UK merchant
bank, said yesterday.

“The European Community
consists and will continue to
consist for these purposes at
least of 12 distinctive member
states each with its own legal,

regulatory, fiscal and account-
ing rules, not to mention cul-

ture and language, with which
would-be acquirers or partners
must become familiar." he told
the second day of the FT con-
ference on “Europe 1992 and
Beyond: Strategies for Euro-
pean Business.”
Each member state was at a

different stage of development
on the internal regulation of
mergers and takeovers, the
debt and liquidity of its stock
markets, “as well as in cultural
attitudes to the concept of a

CONFERENCE
Europe 1992
and beyond

free market to the control of
companies." ho said. For exam-
ple, competitive takeovers
have long been a fact of com-
mercial life in the UK but not
in the Netherlands- “Different

techniques will need to be
applied in different countries,

in the context of a single
Europe, for some time to
come.”
Regulation was not itself

necessarily a barrier to take-
over activity, but it was impor-
tant that the rules and regula-
tions in a Community country

should be compatible with
those of other members.
“Regulatory authorities in

different states must act to
remove these anomalies if a
genuine free market in compa-
nies is to become a reality. But
we should view with «mtinm
any efforts at Community level
to establish a supra-national
takeover authority.”
At worst such a body would

expose proposed transactions
tO major additional tirnp-mn-
suming procedures and. disrup-
tive uncertainty.

Sir David said mrnimnm
requirements to protect share-
holders could be developed
without Community-wide
Imposed rules.

It was just as important to
remember that it would be
counter-productive if a protec-
tive fence were to be erected
around corporate Europe even
for an interim period to allow
restructuring to take place
from within.
For European wanagpmpnt

to be encouraged to compete
with its US, Japanese and
other counterparts and to
retain or the ability to
expand into their markets, tt

must be subject to the disci-

pline of possible takeover from
Without, be said.

Mr Francis Maude, MP, the

of State for Corporate Affairs
to the UK, said he had raised
with the EC’s internal market
council last Friday the Issue of
thp -frankly fadpfengjhto barri-

ers to takeovers deployed in
some other member states". He
had asked fix- urgent work to
be done to identity how these
harriers wine to be tackled.

But, because barriers to
takeovers were often embedded
deeply in- corporate culture, -

they would not be removed
easily by EC legislation.

He said Britain had the most

.

open capital market in the
Community. This was not a
handicap and did not Open (he
UK to predators from overseas.

The threat of takeover pro-
vided the sharpest incentive to
keep a company competitive.
The capital markets to the

Netherlands and Germany
remained resistant to contested
takeovers, hut even there, a
debate was beginning to
'evelop.

Mr Samuel Britton, principal
economic commentator of the
Financial Times, said Europe
would not be a single market
while the present currency
uncertainties existed.

The goals cf current endea-
vour could be summarised as
economic and monetary rmion,
a European currency and a
European central bank.
“These cannot happen by

- 3992, but at least they can be
an aim,” he
He told delegates that the

Erst task was to strengthen the
European monetary system,
while thinking or transforming
the EMS into a gwiniM cur-
rency area, preferahly with the
British as members. He urged

the UK to “fine up with the
cprmfln Bundesbank, for tiie
ideal common currency would
be the D-Mark, and the ideal
European central bank would
be the Bundesbank.”
He forecast that tiie Institu-

tions Of a Central bank *nd a
currency would come, “but as
a crowning achievement”.
The EC should not make the

fatal mistake of holding up
progress until the British
agrPP- Mr ftriifam did Tint flunk
the present European currency
untt, the Ecu, was the gena of
a European currency.
The Japanese Ambassadorto

Tifrwrfnn
,
Mr Vamn f!Mha, tnlfl

tiie conference he was critical,

of the principle of trade reci-

procity between the EC and
other trading natfong Tfe said

It was an right If it meant
equality of opportunity but he
saidit was a very tricky,idea.
“The best thing about 3992

would be that it would mate
Europe economically strong.”
This would also happen

because Of rapid changaa In
Japan which was moving from
being an export economy to
being an import economy.
Japan had a slogan “Export or
fie", but this could now nwww
that if Japan continued to
export too much, ft would die.
Mr Percy Barnevik,' the pres-

ident ahd'chfef operating offi-
cer cfABB Asea Brown Boveri,
predicted that trade barriers
surrounding Japan, the EG and
North America would not
become smaller, “in some
cases they

, may even get big-
ger, at least Jar tiie next few
years then we nay see a grad-
ual dedtoe.”
He said that a sort of 1992

was happening already in file
Far East The Pacific rim area
had a-growth rate far exceed-
ing any other region and was
accelerating.

“While we talk
about different ways of work-
ing less, these people in the
Pacific rim are working harder
and are gradually getting bet-
ter technology ”

have now been promised a
new ^evaluation of Job fuse-
ttoam in llght of the growing
complexity and scope rtf crime,
exacerbated by ristog numbers
of foreigners, among other fac-
tors^ The of.
Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers
Is attempting a dedicate
manoeuvre — to increase law
enforcement efficiency while
controlling costs. Public senti-
ment is swinging toward a
harder line an crime with
pleas for more police on file
streets, more jail cells and stif-
far sentences. Petty crimes
such as purse murfKWng mil
car theft have reached epi-
demic proportions in cities
such as Amsterdam, where
drug addiction fuels the need
for quick cash. The Nether-
lands has relatively more
crimes against property than
other European countries.
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EC seeks way to
- ¥1 V building
free world trade faces

trade in textiles
By William Dawkins In Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
said yesterday it would Uke to
return the highly protected
world textiles industry to the
normal roles'. Of IritgrnailiwMtl
trade, but only if those rules
are enforced moretdghily tWi
at present.

It tabled a strategy paper at
a meeting ofEC Foreign Minis-
ters, calling for a dear nnfc
between the gradual return of
textiles and clothing to the free
trade rules of the General
Agreement -on Tariffs and
Trade, and the tougher
enforcement of - Gatt rules
against unfair trade barriers
and state aid for the industry.
But textile lobbyists said the

document promises little
immediate help to the troubled
Community industry, which
continues to see its share of a
feebly growing European mar*
ket being eroded by Third
World exports.

"

The world’s 45 main textile

producing countries currently
Organise thufr tanite mriw tiiR

Multi-Fibre Arrangement
(MFA), designed to allow West-
ern Government to control
import growth from low cost
Third World producers.
Yesterday’s paper aims to

clarify the EC's textiles policy

for the current Uruguay round
of trade’talks and for the forth-

coming renewal of the MFA,
due to expire in 1991.
The Community first sig-

nalled its general readiness to
speed up talks on textiles trade
liberalisation last March. The
paper also ties liberalisation in
textiles to progress in- the cur-
rent Gait round on otherissues
The paper also comes in

response to the protests raised
by the Lisbon Government ear-
ner this year after the Conmds-
sion concluded a duty free tex-

tiles accord with Turkey, one
of Portugal's main textiles,

competitors. -

Its underlying flumw is that
the EC would put its name to
dismantling the MFA only if

Community producers are
granted better access to pro-
tected markets such as -the Far
East, Turkey, southern Asia
and T-aftw America.

The EC textiles and clothing
market has grownby a mere 15
per cent over the the"past 10
years, while imports from less

developed countries have risen
from 33 per cent of EC con-
sumption in 1078 to 47 per cent
in 1967, says the paper.

US inquiry
THE ITS Trade Representative,
Hr Clayton Yentter, has
announced an investigation
into the way Japan runs its

- building trades to see if it
lnrlndaa imfair practices fbat

hurt or threaten American
industry, AP reports

‘

In announcing the investiga-
tion this week, Mr Yeutter
said it was required by the
Trade Act that President Bon-
ald Reagan signed into law in
August. The investigation will
cover Japanese acts, policies
and practices that may be bar-
riers to VS architectural, engi-
neertmr mid wunrfrn>4jnn war.

vices, he said. The US will
consult Tokyo and seek advice
from business committees aid
tiie public.
A finding of unfair practices

could lead to VS retaliation.

Last year Japan opened con-
struction on the huge ganmt
International Airport to for-
eign Udders, after a long row
on access for US companies.
The announcement of the

investigation came as Mr
George Bush, the President-
elect, was advised by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office to
make vigorous use of the new
powers that Congress has
given the president to get sat-

u&etfan from other countries
in trade disputes.

Anakara narrows field

for air defence contract
By Jim Bodgwwr fn Ankara

THREE companies out of six

bidding for a contract valued
at between $lbn and $2bn for
local manufacture of low-level
air defence systems in Turkey
have been eHnihiated on tech-
nical considerations. Hr
Erdeam, head of the country’s
Defence Industry Development
Administration (DIDA), said
yesterday.
The three to go through to

the next round of bidding are

FRANCE WILL explore ways
of during development costs

for its costly fighter pro-
gramme at an Anglo-French
meeting of government offl-

dals and industry representa-
tives due to take place hi Lon-

domestic *w**n«« jmnflkctBb
tag capability. DIDA is consid-

ering proposals for six large
projects - the most advanced
betas a Site wmtwu^ nignmi

wffh the US FMC Corporation
and the local Nunfl in May for
the local manufacture of
armoured personnel carriers.
The three companies bidding

for the low-level air defence
system wflTbe asked to submit
financial oilers soon. They are

The meeting is the third of a
series on arms co-operation
between the two countries. The
first, in September last year,
dealt with land systems, and
the second, in March, with sea

Brawl lifts ban
on 1,250 items
BRAZIL’S trade hbereUsation
strategy has edged a farther
step forward with the lifting of
an import ban on 1*250 prod-
ucts ranging from foodstuffs
to chemicals, reports Ivo Daw-
nay ftww Rip de Janeiro.

But the slow pace of file

so-called Industrial Policy,
announced with a fanfare last
April, is continuing to draw
criticism.

A similar number of items
was taken off the restricted
list in September, but Cacex,
the state trade agency based at
the Banco do Brasil, has made
dear that its original plan to
“Hherate” all 5,000 prohibited
products , by the end of this
year has been put back by 12
months.

Some sections of Brazilian
business areMihmi to speed
file freeing-up of imports, but
others are highly resistant to
moves that will raise competi-
tion in local marketed f • •

EarHer this month, foreign
car manufacturers'based In
Brazil - Ford, VW» GU ami
Flat - successfully lobbied to
prevent the unrestricted !

tojport of models built abroad
in the most recent public dem-
onstration of the difficulties
the government faces.

Brazil’s industrial policy
was presented by President
Jose Samey as a sea-change in
the nation’s development
strategy, it aimed to discard
the longstanding import sub-
stitution model where foreign
products were systematically
replaced by locally-made sub-
stitutes in favour of “compett

;

five integration” with the
!

expected to provide a focus for
the twoday meeting, which is
devoted to co-operation in air

fence equipment.

ding opportunities, is sched-
uledto be extended throughout
the European members of
Nate. world economy.

Oerlikon of Switzerland,
Euromissile, a Franco-German
Joint venture, and Thomson
CSF of France. British Aero-
space is among three other
rejected bidders.
The contract forms, part of.

Turkey's drive to found a

likely to include offset terms.
. Oerilkon is offering Its Adats
system. Euromissile the Rolan
and Thomson CSF the Crutate.
The- most expensive of the
three was Adats, bid it was
also the most compact and was
a good system, said Mr Erdem.

France to explore sharing

fighter costs in UK folks
By David White, DeterfoOT^rTeSp<5hdwit^

— ~"

systems.
don today. . The two governments have
Proposed links between the meanwhile pioneered an

£22bn European Fighter Air-
..

arrangement to enable either
craft, being developed by country’s manufacturers to bid
Britain, West

.
Germany, Italy for contracts in the other,

and Spain, and France's go-il- This system, based on pub-
alone rival, the Rafale, are ' fished contract details of bid-

share issue.
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CHUHCK5W ACTION WITH THE WORLD'S POOR-

Japan anticipates a hot seat at Gatt
Ian Rodger reports on tensions building before the Montreal negotiations begin

J
APAN could be in the hot
seat when the Uruguay
Round trade talks get

under way in Montreal early
next month.

ft fa already cm notice from
the US to help advance the
touchy agriculture issue and it

fain the forefront erf demands
by developing countries for
better terms of trade for tropi-

cal products.
In the past, the Japanese

have usually been able to get
through international negotia-.
Hnn« by Vwaning their head*?

down, but now the country is

an economic superpower that
is no longer possible.

Japanese officials recognise
their new status and responsi-
bilities and appear prepared, to
make a big effort to contribute
to the progress not only of spe-

cific issues such as agriculture,

but also to the overall success
of the mid-term review of the
Uruguay Round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt).

That grid, they feel tiw
.

circumstances for the review
are not particularly auspicious.
From the Japanese viewpoint,
the main problem fa that nei-

ther tfow European Community
nor the US is eager to make
major decisions. The US
Administration is in transition,

so its negotiators are unlikely
to be in a position to be flexi-

ble, Japanese officials say. Sim-
ilarly, the EC may not want to

European Community member
states yesterday strongly
endorsed the caQ their trade
negotiators will make fa Mon-
treal next month for a
“global” Gatt trade agreement
from which no trading Hiy or
country would be able to draw
unilateral advantage, David
Buchan reports from Brussels.
EC foreign and trade minis-

ters backed a statement of
rims by Mr Willy De CHercq,

wriwnai relations connnis-

shmer, that the Montreal mid-
term review of the Gatt multi-
lateral trade talks should
focus

,
on four broad areas.

These were a strengthening of
Gatt trade disputes machinery;
an extension of Gatt rules to

cover services and intellectual

property with due recognition
of developing countries' spe-
cial concerns; better treatment
for Third World exports; and

The thrust of an EC Council
communique was that few con-

crete results could be expec-

ted, or indeed were desirable,

from Montreal which was only

a half-way stage in the four-

year marathon of the Uruguay

Sound talks, and that no
attempt should be made to

water down the original 1986

Pants del Este mandate far a
global trade accord by 1990.

make commitments In such
areas as investment controls
and services which might
reduce its options for setting
regulations for the single inter-
nal market after 1992.

The Japanese, In common
with other analysts, tend to
despair over the length of the
agenda for the mid-term
review. "There are simply too
many issues," one Ministry of
International Trade indus-
try official said last week.
Although this is supposed to

be a halfway review of a four-

year process, Japanese officials

opine that negotiations are
only about a quarter completed
and tt is the easiest quarter.
"Negotiations have progressed
to a level where there are
clear-cut differences," a foreign
ministry official ytid .

Despite these negative fac-
tors, the Japanese feel it is

vital that substantial progress
be made in Montreal

Otherwise, they believe, the
new US Administration may
become disenchanted with the
multilateral trading system
and tend to rely on domestic
trade legislation and bilateral

negotiations to achieve their
trade objectives. Japanese offi-

cials say they are trying hard
to play the rate of constructive
Intermediaries in most of the
sector negotiations.

They acknowledge that,
among the leading developing
countries, they are virtually

alone in having some room for

manoeuvre.
However, all attempts at

playing a leadership role disap-

pear when the agricultnre
issue emerges. In this area, the
Japanese are hoping they can
revert to traditional behaviour
and tiptoe through the mid-
term review without being
noticed. That is unlikely in the
wake of the decision last
jponth by Mr Clayton Yeutter,

be US Trade Representative,

q reject a petition by the US
[Ice Millers Association to

pen the Japanese rice market

o imports. Mr Yeutter made
he derision conditional on

apaw contributing to the prog-

ess of agricultural negotia-

ions at Montreal.

The Japanese position on
fee has shifted subtly in the

ast year from a total refasal

o discuss liberalisation to a
titangness to do so, provided

bat other countries also talk

bout their “hard core” pro-

ected farm products.

The Japanese also would like

he notions of food security

nd the social significance of

.gricultural activity to be

aken into account in any
legotiatdon on hard-core pred-

icts.

Within that context, they are

tilling to negotiate reductions

a government support pro-

Japanese Government has
already embarked. However,
they are totally unwilling, for
now, to talk about opening the
rice market to imports. "We
cannot open the rice market at
this point, even by a small per-
centage," a foreign ministry
official said.

The Japanese point out that
the US. with the support of
Canada. Australia and Argen-
tina, is at loggerheads with the
EC on the procedure for negoti-
ating on agriculture. The US is

demanding that other coun-
tries agree to the elimination
of all agricultural subsidies
within a fixed period and the
EC is refusing to discuss a
long-term objective until the
US withdraws its demand.
The Japanese say they have

already made clear their will-
ingness to agree on interim
experimental measures to
reduce government support
levels, but they dread being
asked to open the rice market.
Their other main concern is

the negotiation on tariff reduc-
tions on imports of tropical
products. This is one of the sec-
tor negotiations that is sched-
uled for completion at Mon-
treal and so the atmosphere in
the talks is becoming tense.
Japan is under particular

pressure from its south-east
Aslan neighbours, with most of
whom it has big trade sur-
pluses, to open its markets. It
will be difficult to refuse.
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THE CANADIAN ELECTION

Quebec rallies to Mulroney’s call
David Owen looks at how Canada’s Prime Minister came back from possible defeat

T HE result was in doubt
Until the last But Prime
Minister Brian Mulro-

ney ultimately emerged from
one of the most volatile and
divisive election campaigns in
Canadian history with his
all-important majority intact
In doing so. be received a

clear mandate to continue to
pursue bis agenda for Canada
for a second five-year term.
This was despite the fact that a
majority of his fellow-country-
men apparently oppose the free
trade agreement with the US
which was the dominant cam-
paign theme.
Various factors underpinned

Mr Mulroney’s victory. None
more so than the well-con-
ceived change in Conservative
party strategy in response to
the surprising mid-campaign
revival of Mr John Turner's
Liberals.

Mr Turner’s comeback in the
wake of his stronger-than-ex-
pected performance in the tele-

vised leaders* debates had the
effect of forcing the Tories out
of their collective shelL
Mr Mulroney - supported by

trusted lieutenants like Mr
Michael Wilson, his straight-
laced but inherently trustwor-
thy finance minister, and Mr
John Crosbie. the belligerent
international trade minister -

first lambasted Mr Turner and
the New Democratic Party
leader Ed Broadbent, for their

assertions that the trade deal

jeopardised the country’s wel-

fare and regional development
programmes.
He then sought to broaden

the issue at the forefront of the

electorate's mind from free
trade per se to leadership in
general and the prosperity
which Canadians have enjoyed
over the past four years.

The strategy worked. By the
end of the long 50-day cam-
paign. Mr Turner’s personal
crusade against a single (albeit

critical) issue had begun to

palL
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The advertising campaigns
undoubtedly played a big part

In convincing many Canadians
to back an agreement which
posits still greater economic
integration between their
country and its immensely
powerful southern neighbour.

This was nowhere more the
case than in populous and
influential Ontario, where the
Tories surprisingly captured
five more seats than their Lib-

eral opponents. Particularly

unexpected were the Conserva-
tive wins in 18 out of 33 met-
ropolitan Toronto constituen-
cies. This was only one seat
fewer than the party won in

the region in 1984 when 29

Wnrtpefl

New Democratic Party

30
43

John Dinar

seats were at stake.

The Prime Minister can also
be grateful for the split in the
anti-free trade vote, which
enabled his party to secure a
mandate to implement the
trade deal with the support of
only 43 per cent of the elector-

ate.

In all, 52 per cent of voters
implicitly rejected the deal by
supporting either the Liberals
or the NDP. The difference
which a unified anti-free trade
vote might have made can be
gauged by results in British
Columbia. There, a split in the
pro-free trade vote between the
Tories and two minor parties
pnnhlw) the NDP to mOTB than

double their haul of seats, with
fractionally more support than
they garnered four years ago.
The NDP. however, made a

critical misjudgment in devot-
ing such a high proportion of
their comparatively meagre
resources to eastern Canada in
the belief that a nationwide
breakthrough was at hand. The
traditionally Prairie-based
party once again finished with-
out a single elected representa-
tive east of Ontario.
Most Of ail, perhaps, Mr Mul-

roney owes a debt of gratitude
to his fellow-Quebecers. who
rallied to his cause in unprece-
dented numbers after appear-
ing to harbour doubts in mid-

campaign.
The Conservatives ulti-

mately won five more seats in
the country's only predomi-
nantly French-speaking prov-
ince than they had even in
their 1984 landslide. The
results testify to the wisdom of
the Prime Minister’s dedsion
to spend the bulk of the last

week of the campaign fa Que-
bec.

Hie Quebec results compen-
sated for the party's lacklustre
showing in Atlantic Canada,
British Columbia and the Ter-
ritories. In the Territories, the
Tories were left bereft of MPs,
having made a dean sweep of
the three seats four years ago.

Enough to

gladden
Adam Smith
By Andrew Marshall in

Toronto

IT would have warmed Adam
Smith’s heart; 50 young peo-

ple, Jumping up and down,
chanting "Tree trade! Free
trader The Progressive Con-
servatives of Toronto -were
celebrating the victory of their
party and the US-Canada free
trade agreement.
Canada had waited ner-

vously far the polls to dose on
Monday, with. ttaSs bitten to
the quick and dry throats. FH'-
haps fids had less to do with
the cliff-hanging election than
the fact that it is illegal to buy
alcohol during voting, In the
Hilton ballroom, the Tories
were making up for lost time.
Patriotism has been a con-

tentious issue in the election,

with the Liberals contending
that Prime Minister Brian
Mahoney was selling off the
country for a mess of pottage.

But the Conservatives were
quick to counter that accusa-
tion: "Toronto Tories - proud
Canadians' their badges read.

After a divisive campaign, all

talk was of national unity.

Patriotism and pragmatism
came together, for the win.
(hie Vancouver businessman
proclaimed himself “right tick-

led" by the Conservative vic-

tory. “Not everything in the
trade deal is good, but it gets
us into universal markets, and
out of regional ones”.
“Four more years!” chanted

Mr Mulroney’s supporters,
echoing President Reagan's in
1984. This was only one of a
number of American touches,
but there was much that was
uniquely Canadian.

Hie beer was all local, and
the multi-culturalism of the
event had a Canadian taste
too: speeches in French and
Rn^Udi, fflth tnrimmi dotted
around the room, and some
Chinese and Japanese faces.
"This party is open to every-
oner said one party leader.

Victory makes way for fight on nuclear submarines
By David White, Defence Correspondent

THE VICTORY of Mr Brian
Mulroney’s Conservatives
makes way for the re-opening
of another battle. Britain and
France are set to resume their

competition for an arms deal
without precedent, to provide
Canada with nuclear-powered
submarines.
The decision on a C$8bn

(E3.6bn) programme for 10 or 12
British or French-designed sub-
marines was put off until after

the election. The Government
managed to prevent the project
from becoming a major elec-

toral issue, partly thanks to

the controversy over the US
trade pact Opinion polls have
shown most Canadians

expressing doubts about the
purchase, which has been
opposed by both the Liberals

and the New Democrats.
The Conservatives have

argued that nuclear subma-
rines, with their prolonged
underwater staying power, are
the only means of ensuring the
“three-ocean capability” out-
lined in last year’s Canadian
white paper on defence mod-
ernisation. The competition is

between the Trafalgar class,

built by the UK’s Vickers Ship-
building and Engineering
(VSEL), and the Amethyste, a
development of the Kubis class

constructed at the French
naval dockyard in Cherbourg.

About two-thirds of the work
would be carried out by Cana-
dian industry, winch ban not
been involved in submarine
production since the First
World War.
Mr Paul Dick, Associate

Canadian Defence Minister,
hinted that a returned Mulro-
ney government might re-ex-
amine the bids in February,
almost a year afterthe decision
was initially scheduled. This
delay could change the odds in
a race experts believe was
turning in France's favour.
Apart from an arrangement

by India to lease a submarine
from the Soviet Pacific fleet, a
deal would mark the first time

any country has sold nudear-
propelled submarines to
another. At the outset, the
Canadians were considered
almost certain to opt for the
Rritkh vessel, but the balance
is believed to have swung
towards the Amethyste fix* its

lower unit price and the prom-
ise of a deal with no strings
attached.
Hie Trafalgar bid relies on

US permission under two trea-

ties, between the US and the
UK, concerning propulsion
technologyand between the US
and Canada concerning fuel
supplies. Hie first, made in
1958 when Britain incorporated
US knowhow in its submarine

programme, gives the US veto
rights over transfer to third
parties. Although the UK suc-
ceeded in settling this problem
with the US Administration,
US approval applies only to
current technology. Further US
permission would have to be
sought to give Canada access
to future know-how.
The other constraint is a

1959 US-Canadlan agreement
cm nuclear controls. Washing-
ton is ready to amend fids, but
the negotiations underline the
fact of dependence on the US.
This has to be seen in the con-
text of a programme which is

largely a bid by Canada to
assert its own defence sover-

eignty vis-d-vis fiie US - by
taking responsibility for patrol-

ling under the Arctic foe cap -

and which has met strong
opposition from within the US
Navy.
The French have played ftfa

card with great skill. They
have also made an offer to
Canada to share In the develop-
mmt of & flwtt »̂ "i linn of
submarines after the initial

oider-
Some experts believe the

French have still failed to
prove that their submarine can
fulfil the task for the Canadian
Navy, and that the Trafalgar
may now be able to re-assert

its dawn.

Canadians spared

bitter backdrop

to Montreal talks
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

MR Brian Mulroney’s election

victory has spared Canada a

singularly embarrassing expe-

rience - hosting next month s

meeting of trade ministers in

Montreal against the backdrop

of bitter failure in its attempt

to agree a wide-ranging free

trade agreement with the US.
The agreement, reached in

principle last year between the

Moomotries and widely hilled

as the most comprehensive
such accord between two coun-

tries anywhere, will now
almost certainly come Into

force at the start of 1989- It has

already been ratified by the US
Congress, and the new Cana-

dian parliament should quickly

follow suit.

Yet, while the news has been
greated with elation by Cana-
dian financial markets, the
broader implications for the

Montreal .
meeting and the

whole trading system remain
clouded. In the last year, Cana-

dians have been preoccupied
with agreement almost to the
paint of obsession, but the rest

of the world has learned virtu-

ally to ignore an accord origi-

nally portrayed as a blueprint

for the entire Uruguay Round
of multilateral trade negotia-

tions.

ft is not difficult to see why
the trade agreement has
assumed such importance for

Canada. Canada and the US
have the largest bilateral trade
ofany two countries anywhere,
amounting to some $150bn a
year. Some 80 per cent of Cana-
dian exports go to the US.
Under the deal, tariffs on all

this wi& be phased out within

10 years. A new system ofbina-
tional panels will be intro-

duced to resolve trade disputes

in a way that should be less

time consuming. Trade flows

between the two countries
should increase and frictions

diminish.
Yet the dealshows up limita-

tions to what can be agreed
between even two close trading
partners which may also point

up areas where the Uruguay
Round wifi, prove difficult.

Originally Canada had hoped
the deal would give it exemp-
tion from action under US
unfair trade legislation. It

failed to win this, and instead
the two countries have agreed
to consult on new legislation

and to work towards a new
common approach to problems
of dumping and subsidies
which will come into effect
within seven years.

The US could not agree to
abandon its sovereign right to
initiate dumping actions
wgsrinRt panada. The two coun-
tries found it impossible to
draw a precise trade policy line

between acceptable and unao-

Canadian Elections

fyptuhie subsidies. Both these

problems are recognised as
acutely relevant to the broader

trade scene and the Canadian/

US experience suggests that

room few manoeuvre within the

Uruguay Round may also be
limited.

Similarly, the US failed ftdly

to prise open access for Its

investments to the Canadian
market. Canada will .still

review investments Involving

assets of more than CSL5Qm. It

will also retain an independent

energy policy, as well as pro-

tection foe its media Industries.

It will not benefit much from
Increased access to US govern-

ment procurement and its

financial firms will still be
broadly bound by the Glass-
Steagall Act which limits the

scope of their activitiesJn the

US, even . though no such
restrictions apply to GS firms
north of the border.

In both countries yesterday
the election result was por-

trayed as Hkely to have a posi-

tive effect on the Montreal
meeting- Mr WITHam Meridn,

Deputy US Hade Representa-
tive, said: "The world’s two
biggest trading partners have
shown they can reach an
agreement in good faith. This
should strengthen our hand in

Montreal”.
"Both countries will be able

to go to Montreal and argue
with a high degree of convic-

tion that they do believe in free

trade,” adds Mr Thomas d’Ao-

quino of the Canadian Busi-

ness CoundL

.

Yet international trade diplo-

mats are
1 aware that securing

fiie trade agreement cuts both

ways. The General Agreement
- on Tariffs and Trade mistrusts

bilateral, agreements. It is

exportedto review the arrange-
ment early, next new. year,
though it is ill-equipped to

demand drangas.
Both the US and Canada

now have a bilateral fall-back

position if the Uruguay Round
fails to produce further liberal-

isation at the multilateral

leveL For the most part, how-
ever, trade diplomats believe

that the main significance of

the deal is the positive impact
it should have on Canadian/US
relations.

OTHER AMERICAN NEWS

Arafat says US has agreed to

issue visa for address to UN
By Tony Walker In Cairo and Lionel Barber in Washington

MR YASS1R ARAFAT,
chairman of the Palestine lib-

eration Organisation, said yes-

terday that the US had agreed

to grant him a visa to address

the United Nations General
Assembly early next month.

In Washington, the State
Department said it had yet to

receive a visa application from

Mr Arafat, but officials indi-

cated that it would be looked

upon favourably.
Mr Arafat said in Cairo that

he had been told by Egyptian

officials that a visa would be

issued for him to travel to New
York on December 6 and 7.

This would be the PLO
leader’s Grst visit to the US
since he delivered his memora-
ble ’’gun and olive branch"
speech before the General
Assembly In 1974.

Mr Arafat is anxious to pro-

mote before a world audience

the PLO’s more moderate polit-

ical programme which was
adopted at last week’s meeting

of the Palestine National Coun-
cil in Algiers and which moved
the organisation closer to
accepting Israel's existence.

The Reagan administration,
for its part, faces the delicate

task of appearing flexible

towards new initiatives in the
Middle East in preparation for
the Bush administration, while
sticking to the long-standing
US policy of rejecting a direct

dialogue with the PLO.
US officials said they were

braced for a propaganda bar-
rage by Mr Arafat following
the Algiers declaration of an
independent Palestinian state

But they said the Adminis-
tration was likely to base a
favourable decision on a visa
application by Mr Arafat on
Washington's 1947 headquar-
ters agreement with the UN.
This imposes certain obliga-
tions on the US to ensure that
the UN remains an indepen-
dent agency not subject to

undue American influence.

Officials in Washington said
that US room for diplomatic
manoeuvre was limited
became of the uncertainty sur-
rounding fiie future composi-
tion of the Israeli government
and the transition to the Bush
administration, where Mr
James Baker wifi succeed Mr
George Shultz as Secretary of
State.

Mr Bassam Abu SbariC an
adviser to Mr Arafat, briefing
reporters in Cairo, predicted
that the "new US administra-
tion wifi start to pave the way
for the international confer-
ence {on the Middle East; in
cooperation with other perma-
nent members of the Security
Council, in particular with the
Soviet Union, and will start
having contacts with the
PLO.”

Earlier yesterday, at a Pales-
tinian gathering in Cairo, Mr
Arafat criticised the US
response to last week's Algiers

resolutions. "Washington’s
position is confusing.” be said.

"They want us to adopt only
parts of the UN resolutions
that favour IsraaL . . I say we
are with international legiti-

macy. We recognise all UN res-

olutions. . . in our quest for
peace."
Meanwhile. Israeli lets »rifl

helicopter gunships yesterday
blasted Palestinian guerrilla
positions near the southern
Lebanese port city of Sidon.
The attack was carried out
against strongholds of Mr Ara-
fat’s mainstream Fatah faction
on the south-western fringes of
the Ein el-Hflweb camp.
The attack against the Fatah

positions — Sifltm is one of the
few remaining areas in Leba-
non where Mr Arafat retains
strong influence - was seen as
a signal of Israel’s determina-
tion to counter the PLO’s new
diplomatic offensive. The raid
was farad’s 24th oa Lebanon
this year.

Peru awaits Miners’ talks end in stalemate
austerity plan
By Veronica BaruffaU
in Lima
THE PERUVIAN Prime
Minister. Mr Armando Villan-

ueva del Campo, said yesterday

the country's new economic
programme would be unveiled
in a broadcast lost night by Mr
Abel Salinas, the Finance Min-
ister.

The announcement followed

a meeting on the programme
between the Prime Minister
and Mr Salinas with business-

men and union leaders.

When asked about the sever-

ity of the measures. Mr Villan-

ueva replied half
tongue-in-cheek that “we are
strong enough to bear the
brunt of the plan”.

Mr Valentin Pacho. the sec-

retary general of the General
Confederation of Peruvian
Workers described the new
programme as “discouraging”.

By Veronica BaruffaU

A MEETING yesterday
between Peruvian leaders of
the National Federation of
Miners and Metallurgical and
Steel Workers and the Minister
of Energy and Mines ended
with no resolution in sight to
the 37-day strike.

Mr Saul Cantoral, secretary

general of the federation,
accused the Government of
dosing all doors to a demo-
cratic negotiation of the con-
flict.

He said: “The Government is

calling for harsher repression
and wants to link us to acts of
terrorism." He threatened that
the strike would continue
“with even more strength".

After leaving the Ministry of
Energy. Mr Cantoral was taken
by police for questioning to
Dircote. the anti-terrorist
police division. He was later

released.
The two press spokesman for

the miners’ federation. Mr Lio-
nel Ramirez and Mr State Vfl-

cas, have been arrested by Dir-
cote and accused of possessing
literature of the Sendero Lund-

7toso guerrillas.

According to the federation,
police planted the documents
on the two men.
Several miners and their

wives are on hunger strike in
protest at the stalemate in the
conflict.

A spokesman for the
National Mining Society said
that it would sot negotiate
with the federation, which it

said it did not recognise as the
true representative of the mis-
ers.

The judiciary must regulate
collective bargaining agree-
ments. he added.

Considering that the Judi-
ciary fa on Strike and that

important budgetary laws
must be discussed once it gets
twrfe to work, the spokesman
predicted that the miners’
strike could go an for another
month.
The strike fa beginning to

establish a pattern in which a
iphie lifts fiie strike while a
neighbouring mine simulta-
neously downs tools.

The Society gave the exam-
ple of the Areata mine which
lifted the strike this week,
while the neighbouring Orco-
tampa mine came out on strike

the same day.

The Society believes that
miners are relaying the strike

in some areas to ease economic
pressures placed on the min-
ers' families due to loss of
income.

Iran-Contra

judge warns
of threat to

security
By Lionel Barber

THE judge in the Iran-Contra
case, declaring that President
Reagan has the power to stop
the trial has warned that court
hearings will inevitably lead to
the disclosure of high-level
government secrets and subse-
quent damage to national secu-
rity and foreign policy.

Judge Gerhard Gesell’s
warning appeared to be the
dearest signal to date that the
fraud indictment against the
former White House aide
Marine Lt Col Oliver North
and others could founder on
the grounds of national secu-
rity.

This would be welcome news
to President-elect George Bush
who has no Interest in seeing
an embarrassing public trial —
which could touch on his role
in fiie Iran-Contra scandal -
overshadow his first few
months in fiie White House.
The scandal erupted in

November 1986 when it was
revealed that Col North had.
arranged the secret sale of
weapons to Iran in an effort to
secure the release of American
hostages held inLebanon. Part
of the prefits from the sales
were secretly siphoned off to
the Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
President Reagan does have

the option of granting a presi-

dential pardon to Col North
and other involved in the
White House operation. But
fills use of executive authority
could prove controversial in
the light of President Gerald
Ford’s pardon of President
Richard Nixon in the Water-
gate scandal National security
concerns could provide the
necessary “political cover" for
Mr Reagan to intervene to
head off the case.

Judge Gesell said in court
last Monday that he had no
power to censure sensitive evi-

dence which would inevitably
surface in a public trial Involv-
ing many former and present
government officials.

Bush ‘ready to appoint Tower

as Secretary of Defence’
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

PRESIDENT-ELECT George
Bush is reported to be prepar-
ing to appoint former US Sena-
tor John Tower as his Secre-
tary of Defence. But formal
announcement of fiie appoint-
ment may be delayed for a few
days because of this week’s
Thanksgiving Day holiday.
Following front-page reports

in the major US newspapers
that Mr Tower would be bis
choice, Mr Bush was guarded
yesterday when addressing
reporters who questioned him
on the Defence Department
appointment “No decision has
been made, so if the stories say
a dedsion has been made, it
hasn’t been made” .

But Republicans dose to the Senafa
Bush transition team
suggested yesterday that they pro 3

now expected Mr Tower to get tenure

the job. years
A former Chairman of the tratioj

Senate Armed Services Com- Aco
mittee, Mr Tower, 63, is an Timea
expert on national security appah
issues who believes that one of outsid
the top priorities for the nevt nnmfa
Defence Secretary is to rebuild A a
public confidence in the Penta- at the
gon, following the procurement the fi

scandals which cast a cloud staie-i

Senator Tower: security expert

over Mr Caspar Weinberger's
tenure during the fired seven
years of fire tfeagpre Adminis-
tration.

According to the New York
Timea, Mr Tower has agreed to
appoint a strongmanager from
outside the Pentagon to be his
number two.
A conservative who, in 1961,

at the age of only 31, became
the first Republican to win
state-wide office in Texas in

almost a century, Mr Tower is

seen as a strong supporter of

the military but one who
recognises that major cuts in
spending plans will be needed
in the years ahead, which will

involve abandoning some pro-

posed weapons systems.
Over the past few days, there

have been reports that Mr
Bush was having second
thoughts about the Tower -

appointment Some inside the
Bush camp have expressed
concern that Mr Tower might
be too dose to both the defence
industry and the Pentagon and
therefore reluctant to be the
tough manager winch Mr Bush
knows he will need at the Pan-

Mr Tower's long experience
in the Senate has given him
not only an intimate know-
ledge of the US military and
Congress, but also a wide
range of international contacts
— a combination particularly
valuable as the Bush Adminis-
tration comes to terms with
the need to develop a new mili-
tary strategy and work with
Congress and its allies to
implement it in an era of bud-
getary restraint

Alfonsin fails to make the front page
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

“LA REVISTA", one of many
glossy papers in Argentina,
has a deadline 10 days in
advance of its weekly Monday
release date. So when news of
the death in Buenos Aires of
Ms Christina Onassis, the mul-
ti-millionaire heiress, broke
late on Saturday, the paper
was left with a choice.
Should it go ahead and pub-

lish a ‘ rumour-mongering
“exclusive" on Hiss Onassis
and her boyfriend, or cancel
the issue altogether. One sus-
pects the choice was made
quickly. “What Future for
Christina Onassis And Her
Argentine Boyfriend?” is the
front-page splash headline this
wade.

“La Revfsta” now gets two
bites at the Onassis cherry.
The others will no doubt pub-
lish their analyses of her sad
Ufa later this week.
Hie Argentine press Is at its

happiest dealing with personal
tragedies, particularly of file
lien, famous and apparently
seedy. Sunday's newspapers
handled the incident in pecu-
liar fashion. The left-wing
“Pagina 12” selected the head-
line “Christina Onassis Chose
To Die in Buenos Aires”, while
the Catholic-oriented “La
Nation” suggested “Christina
Onassis Died Yesterday in Our
Country”.
The event utterly overshad-

ows President Radi Alfonsln's

trip fids week to Italy, where
he has signed accords confirm-
ing trade deals worth J5hn to

Argentina- He had fiie misfor-
tune to depart same day as
news broke of Ms Onassis’s
death. “Clarin”, which these
days appears to favonr the
opposition Peronists and fa

believed to have the world’s
biggest circulation, splashed
Ms Onassfa’s death on the
front page, while fiie President
was relegated to page 10. By
yesterday the President had
managed to creep hade oa to

the paper’s front page, but the fa-

pictures were of Ms Onassis s >

last husband arriving in Bue-
nos Aires, and of a lottery
ticket winner of aiwyw*1 ym.
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Pakistan head of
state calls in

Bhutto and rival
MISS BENAZIR BHUTTO, the
Pakistan opposition leader,
met President Ghulam Ishaq
Khan yesterday for talks which
could lead to her forming
Pakistan’s next government
and becoming use Moslem
world's first women prime min-
ister. Renter reports from
Mmniihml
The 73-yeardld acting head

of state was. doe to -meet Mr
Nawaz Sharif, Miss Bhutto’s
rival, for talks later yesterday

The separate meetings are
faWng plffB* six daya aftpr lltea

Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s
Party achieved, a strong show-
ing but fidled to reach an over-
all majority in the first party-
based. pnHa for ll years.
Miss Bhutto entered the

presidential palace at 7.05 pm
local time- to meet the Presi-
dent after flying to Mflwwhri
from Karachi. There was no
word of when Mr Sharif, a
leader of the Mamie Demo-
cratic Alliance, would, arrive.

Mr Wasfan Saftad. the Justice
and Parliamentary Affairs Min,

ister, said in an interview Mr
Ishaq Khan would probably
choose a prime minister within
the nart fow days. Tfa qddwi

that Miss Bhutto was a menu
likely choice because her party .

would be the largest in the
237-seat National Assembly
dower house).
The PPP won 92 parliamen-

tary seats in elections last
Wednesday, to 55 for the IDA.
No party won the 109 seats

needed for a majority..

Miss Bhutto said in an inter-

view she hoped to expand US-
Pakistani relations beyond the
strategic interests on which
she said they were based nnder
President Mohammad Zia-ul-

Haq, who was HUed when Ms
aircraft, crashed an August 17.

**I -think m flip last

the relattonshp was guided
more by strategic interests.”
«te “Many other areas of
American concern. . such as
human rights were neglected,”

she said. “So. I think a demo-
cratic government can bettor

share even additional rides of
interest than a dictatorial
one."
On Afghanistan. «j»e# "St

is important that the Soviets
withdraw and keen to toe time-
table. . . No attempt should be
made to aggravate the situa-

tion."

A number of newspaper cam-
mentatore yesterday lad urged
hit TOrnn OH B.

jH IHIQ fllWTh^Mr SOQU*
“There is a growing public

Impression that there has
already been a delay in naming
a prrfmg -mhrintor and that ting

delay reflects back-door man-
oeuvring ami palace intrigue,”

an editorial in the independent
Moslem newspaper said.

Gen Mww Aniinw Beg,
Army chief, called at the week-
end for consensus and a broad-
based popular government.
The views of the army, which
has ruled for more than half of
the country's 41 years of eris-

tence, are expected to be deti-
1

sive. I

Shekel devaluation ruled out
mb MOSHE wiffliw Israel's
Finance Minister, ^inn firmly
ruled out a devaluation of the
shekel In the near future,
Andrew Whitley writes from
Jerusalem. remarks «ww»
in response to a campaign by
thfl Bflrilt nfTg|HPl hmiw.

diate readjustment against
the US dollar -of about 15' per
cent.
Growing expectations of a

devaluation have produced a
run on the country's foreign
currency reserves, expected
this month to wipe Jibn ofTthe
end-of-October figure of about
S5bu. But whether the Finance
Minister’s statement, mads in

a meeting with trade union
wffl be enough to calm

the speculation remains uncer-
tain

If it had not been for the
disbursement In October of
this focal year's civilian aid
from tiw> us, of $L23bo, official

concern over the decline in the
reserves would by now have
been much neater.
Mr Hahn H«hprMd,

h«n> of
the Histadrut trade union
department, told reporters on
Monday that the finance Min-
ister and the labour federation
saw eye to eye - for once - on
the need to avoid a devaluation
of tbe shekel at this -

US Jewry
warns over

Israeli Law
of Return
By Andrew Whitley in

Jerusalem

A TOP-LEVEL delegation of
US Jewish leaders yesterday
warned Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
toe caretaker |»rhw minister,
of toe dangers to relations
between Israel and the Dias-
pora jnhwwit in any rtmnp* of
long-standing reUgkms legists-

Tbe fLSm-stroug US Jewish
cmniunffj(y jjj up ill OVCX*

& proposed to tte
counfry's Law of Return -
which guarantees every Jew
the i-igitt towipptff to Twnwl
- as part of a political deal
over the of a new
pmffwmmrfL .

Another change being
demanded by small, ultra-or-
thodox p*n*HiNi would enhance
the position of the rabbinical
courts — freeing them from
dmtiwiy hi flm secular legal

The orthodox Jewish move-
ment’s rabbis already control
a wide swathe of ctvU matters
in Israel: from the registration
of births, deaths —a mar-
riages to the granting of
divorces, along with the regu-
lation of hotels, restaurants
and places of entertainment,
in accordance with religious
law. Most US Jews belong to
toe more liberal Reform and
Conservative movemmts.

In a related development,
toe om-omLoff courtship of the
Labour Alignment by Mr
Shamir's Likud appeared yes-
terday to be over, following a
reported decision byLabonrto
break off coalition negotia-
tions. The state radio said the
decision followed a meeting
between Mr Shimon Peres and
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the party’s
two senior leaders.

At a press conference in
Jerusalem yesterday, execu-
tive members of four powerful
fund-raising bodies in the
Diaspora - the Council ofJew-
ish Federations, the United
Jewish Appeal, the United
Israel Appeal and toe Jewish
Agency - called for the “Who
is a JewV* issue to be removed
from the political agenda.
Speakers said they had been
hnrkid at tfw im* of under-
standing in Israel of the depth
of feelings abroad over the
issue.

Saudi Arabia builds defence of the realm
Soviet presence in the Red Sea has prompted a security review, reports Robin Allen

Wsjsussx ***** frora c““ -«wrn
tries have been modi- That this should have hap- Yllm 5£L5!®!2^ 50W hile Saudi Arabia
and other Gulf coun-
tries have been modi-

fying their foreign policy prior-
ities to take account of the
Gulf war ceasefire, a similar
process of change - albeit far

quite different reasons - is
under way in Saudi defence
policy.

• In the last three years, and
particularly this year, Saudi
Arabia has been increasing its

military contacts with western
Europe and diversifying its

sources of defence supplies to
fnclnrte the rthtwegg, all at the
expense of the US.
While public attention was

understandably concentrated
on the Gulf rfm-mg the fran-
Iraq war, diplomatic and mili-
tary analysts are now also
focusing on the Red Sea. an
area of direct concern to Sandi
Arabia «wwi Oman in the light
of the Soviet presence in and
around South Yemen.
The two phases of Saudi

Arabia's Yamamah project
agreement with the British
Government - worth some
£L5bn ($27bn) in the long ran,
with a framework agreement
signed in July and toe most
recent deal for the supply of
six minehtmters by Vosper
Thornycroft concluded this
month - have assured the
fCrngrimn of an up-to-date air

defence system to enhance
what it already has.
Saudi defence win eventu-

ally be equipped with a new
generation of Tornado fighters,

fighter-trainers, helicopters
awl TnirmJhnTTteraj tmri nwr nfr

acquired missiles from China
in April.

That this should have hap-
pened at all has led Americans
in Saudi Arabia to fear a gen-
eral erosion of the US position.
They are also speculating

whether their chances of win-
ning the Saudi contract for a
new battle tank - for which
General Dynamics Abrams
M-1A1 is a prime contend-
er - may not also be In jeop-
ardy.
Their fears can only be

enhanced by toe fresh sales
pitch being mounted in
Riyadh, Saudi capital, this
week by Mr George Younger,
British Defence Secretary.
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South Yemen, with a farther
3,000 Cubans and numbers of
East Germans who help South
Yemen with its internal state
security.

The Soviet Union has an air
base at the old British Royal
Air Force station at Khoinak-
sar in Aden where it maintains
fighters, transport and recon-
naissance planes.
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A uthoritative sources in
toe Kingdom say the
purchase of Chinese

intermediate-range missiles, to
be operated by toe Chinese
themselves, was never
Intended qfl an anti-American
gesture.

It is understood that the idea
of buying Chinese missiles
arose at a late stage in trade
talks initiated by China
through toe Chinese and Saudi
embassies in Washington.

riiinaaft officials apparently
wanted to improve trade rela-

tions and offered “everything
in their inventory excluding
nuclear weapons”, according to
one highly-placed source in
Saudi Arabia.
Hard cm the heels of the mis-

sile deal, the Government in
June awarded France a con-
tract worth nearly £300m to
provide helicopters equipped
with Exocet missiles, and
coastal patrol vessels.

Now six European countries
may soon be bidding for a
widely-expected Saudi subma-

PnbHc reaction to the British

deal was restrained in the US;
it was less so, particularly in
Congress, when Saudi Arabia

ring contract.
Submarines may not be suit-

able in toe Gulf due to shallow
water of less than 200 metres,
the number of underwater oU
installations, and wrecks from
toe Gulf war.
But Saudi Arabia also has to

contend with security in the
Red Sea.
Us l,900-km Red Sea shore-

line is six times as long as toe
Sandi Gulf coast, unidenti-
fied mines were discovered
there three years ago.
The Red Sea is at least 1,000

metres deep for virtually the
fall length of its central part

In these waters, as Golf-
based military observers have
pointed out, submarines and
minehunters both have useful
roles.

The Saudis maintain a naval
base at Jeddah and another
small one at A1 Wajh, 250 km
south of the Gulf of Aqaba.
But western defence observ-

ers agree the outlet into the
Gulf of Aden through the
al Mandab strait is more of a

potential bottleneck to com-
mercial shipping than the

Strait of Hormuz at toe mouth
of toe Gulf on which so much
attention has been focused in

the last eight years.

T here is a steady flow of

military and commer-
cial traffic, including

tankers, to and from the Suez
rana? and Saudi Arabia's oil

and petrochemical terminal at

Yanbu, as well as Jeddah itself.

Egypt maintains an impor-

tant military base at Ras Ban-

las. The Red Sea is not a jugu-

lar vein for western oil

supplies like the Strait of Hor-

muz, but it is a vital waterway
nonetheless for the West and
the region.

According to authoritative

Gulf sources, the Soviet Union
has been consolidating its posi-

tion in southern Arabia and
has been particularly active

around the Bab al Mandab
strait.

It is thought to have up to

5,000 military “advisers” in

command complex, invulnera-
ble to conventional attack
inside the Jebel Shamshan
close to Aden.
As important as these land

installations is toe presence of
the Soviet navy, which
amounts to a stranglehold, on
Perim Island at the centre of
the 50 km-wide Bab al Mandab
strait and on Socotra, off the
Horn of Africa.

Both have been depopulated
of Yemenis. On the southern
side of the outlet is a Soviet
client state. Ethiopia. The
French maintain the nearest
western military presence, in
Djibouti.

While Western countries
start running down their Gulf
presence, the Soviet Union, as
one authoritative Gulf analyst
put it recently, “is clearly bent
on staying

.”

Saudi Arabia and other Gulf
countries - particularly Oman,
which last month signed a
symbolic co-operation agree-
ment with South Yemen set-

ting the seal on their reconcili-
ation - have to take these
realities into account, even
while they may publicly be
urging the departure of all for-

eign navies from the region.

Vietnam ‘has no troops in Laos9 10% Thai growth rate

VIETNAM has withdrawn all

its troops from Laos because
there is no longer a threat to
the country’s security, a Lao
government minister mill yes-
terday, Reuter reports from
Vientiane. Mr Soubanh Sritoir-

»th, the deputy Foreign Minis-

ter, said in an interview;
“There axe no more Vietnam-
ese troops in Laos.”
Vietnam has maintained a

troop presence in its western
communist ally since the end
Of toe Twrtnnhina war in 1975,

but Laotian nffiriala had said
earlier this year toe total of

about 40,000 had been reduced
hy half

“Because relations with
Thailand and China have
improved, that is why there is

no threat to our security “ Mr
Soubanh raid. Laos has inwg

borders with China and Thai-

land. More than a decade of
frosty relations with Peking
eased this year when the two
exchanged ambassadors in
May.
Laos and Thailand fought a

bitter and costly battle over a
disputed border area last win-
ter but relations have greatly

improved «jnr» fhim
t
and Cm

Chatichai Choonhavan, the
Thai Prime Minister, is due to
visit Vientiane this week.
The stubborn resistance by

Lao troops against Thai efforts

to dislodge them from disputed
positions in the border clash

showed Vientiane could stand
up for itself, Mr Soubanh said.

Vietnam haa already prom-
ised to pull all its troops out of
Kampuchea, its other western
neighbour, by the first quarter
of 1990, fn an effort to secure a
political settlement to the 10-

year conflict there.

THAILAND’S economy,
boosted by improvements In
the agricultural and industrial

sectors, is expected to achieve
a record 10 per cent growth
rate this year, government
projections showed yester-

day, AP-DJ reports from
Bangkok.
A sustained investment

boom and record tourist arriv-

als also have fueled the strong
economic performance for 1988,

according to toe National Eco-
nomic and Social Development
Board.
The agricultural sector

which includes fishing is

expected to grow 4.7 per
cent over last year, while
outputs from the manufact-
uring and services sectors
are expected to increase
11.8 per cent and 10.9
per cent respectively from
1987.

Thailand posted a 7.1 per
cent growth in gross nation-
al product last year. There
have been predictions that
the country will join the
ranks of the newly indust-
rialised nations in the
1990s.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER 1988

Extracts from the unqualified

audited consolidated profit and loss account for the year ended

30th September 1988

1987

£000

8,563

1,314

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORE TAX

PROFIT AFTER TAX

DIVIDEND ON ORDINARY SHARES 41

RETAINED PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 687

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDEND PER SHARE (NET)

6.9p

1988 INCREASE

£000

43,028

4,809

2,856

2,216

16. Ip

3.Op

402%

266%

275%

222%

133%

100%

Full Group accounts will be

delivered to the Registrar of Companies in due course.

PARKWAY GROUP PLO
A WEALTH OF TALENT

Registered Office: 8 Baker Street, London WlM IDA. Registered in England No. 1721902

SOME THINGS
EVEN

REAT ADVERTISING
CAN’T

IMPROVE ON.
This advertisement, which has been issued by Parkway Group PLC and for the contents of which Parkway Group PLC is solely responsible, has been approved by County NatWest Limited, a Member of The Seeoritie* Association.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Hawke agrees

joint defence

accord with US
By Chris SherwoU in Sydney
AUSTRALIA, In a move
underscoring its commitment
to the Western h««
agreed important new terms
with the US tor the continued
presence on Its soQ of-two con-
troversial joint defence facili-

ties.

The ten-year agreement was
announced in parliament yes-
terday by Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister, and covers
secretive establishments — of-

ten described as “US bases”
- at Pine Gap, near Alice
Springs In the centre of the
country, and at Nnmmgar,
near Woomera in South Aus-
tralia
The deal changes the

arrangements under which.
Australia and the US co-oper-
ate in rminlng thg fariKtiwi Tty

main features are a significant
expansion in Australian
involvement In their operation
and management, and an
extension to the notice of ter-

mination from one to three

In hls statement Mr Hawke
revealed the most comprehen-
sive official detail yet on the
precise rales of the two facili-

ties, which have been in opera-
tion since the 1960s and are a
regular target for peace pro-
testers who say the faniWti«>g

are nuclear targets. But the
information was sffll limited.

“Nurrungar is a ground sta-
tion used for wmtmiHrw satel-

lites in the United States
Defence Support Programme
(PSP)," Mr Hawke said.
‘The DSP satellites provide

ballistic miasflg early warning
and other Information related
to missile launches, surveil-
lance and the detonation of
nuclear weapons.”

Pine Gap, he said, *is a satat
lite ground station whose func-

tion is to collect intelligence
data which supports the
national security of both Aus-
tralia and thy US”.
This intelligence "contrib-

utes importantly to the verifi-

cation erf arms control and dis-

armament agreements”.
Mr Hawke was adamant that

the Government would not dis-

close details of their capabili-

ties in intelligence collection
and afta«*lc warning
But he insisted that, without

the bases, “the INF (Intermedi-
ate Nuclear Forces) treaty
could not have been signed and
the Start (Strategic Arms
Reduction Talks) process
would not have got under
way".
Under the new agreement,

which replaces one which
recently expired, Australian
personnel are to take over
some of the functions previ-
ously carried out by US
employees. At Pine Gap, where
in the 1970s and early 1980s
only a handful of Australian
government personnel were
directly involved in the facil-

ity's central work, the propor-

Hawke: long-term access

ttan of Australian staff is to
rise from less than 10 per ™t
to about 30 per cent over the
next two or three years.

A senior Australian defer

official wffl assume a newly
created position of deputy chief

of the facility, advising the US
ffMpf and aTiarlwg THmnmril
tty with him- He will be the
officer in charge of the prohib-
ited area in which Pine Gap is

located.
At Nurrungar, whore Austra-

lians constitute some 40 per
cent of the, staff in key opera-
tional areas, they will have a
gtmflar managgnient mle, with
a senior Australian officer as
deputy wwnmflndw .

TTp tOQ WED
share responsibility with the
iwmmonHw fnr manapnnp f̂ qf
file station and its security.

The personnel integration
win be such that the Austra-
lian government “can be
assured of having foil know*
lodge ofanaspects of the oper-

Btupii of ftp facility tfld xem-
forces our confidence that our
interests and sovereignty are
respected at all times,” Mr
Hawke declared.
The notice of termination, he

added, was Increased to three
years because of the facilities*

importance to global peace and
because of the “specific bene-
fits to Australia of long-term
access to their capabilities”.

Responding to Mr Hawke's
announcement, Mr - John
Howard, feeder of the opposi-
tion coalition, welcomed the
Government's endorsement of
the fjariHties and the new ten-

year agreement.
The fariWtiaa mpwwf more to

Australia than anyone else, he
said, and the coalition's sup-

port for than was “unwaver-
ing” and “completely undinrin-
ished”.
In a separate explanatory

statement, Mr Kim Beazley,
the Defence Minister, said the
importance of maintaining offi-

cial silence about the facilities’

functions had gradually dimin-
ished, while the political value
of acknowledging dearly what
rite facilities were doing bad
Increased.

Marxist strike call heeded

by lm Delhi workers
By KJC. Sharma in New Delhi

NEARLY a mfllton industrial

workers from factories large
and small in Delhi and the
neighbouring town of Ghazia-
bad in Uttar Pradesh state
-stayed away from work yester-

day in response to a call for a
seven-day strike by the mazx-
ist-backed Centre of Indian
Trade Unions.
The strike is being, called In

support of the demand that the
monthly minimum wages of
workers in Delhi should be
doubled from the existing
Rs562 (£20.78) which the organ-
isers claim is derived through
“mathematical jugglery” by
the Delhi Administration ruled
by the Congress-L
The strike is unusual in that

It is not ' befog called indefi-

nitely wnHi the demand la met,
nor is it the routine token one-
day strike that is common
India. “We are tired erf token
strikes which have no impact,
so we decided to take stronger _

steps,” said a Cttu leader.

The organisers riaimed the
strike was a total success but
this is difficult to verity , as
thousands of amaB industries
are scattered throughout the
capital. However, factories in
the industrial estates in
Delhi were closed yesterday
and pickets had been set up by
Cttu workers.

Several factory owners said

they had closed their plants
because they were afraid that

winkers would be beaten up
and because of the possibility

of equipment being damaged.
They agreed that a closure far
seven days would lead to con-
siderable losses. Cttu leaden
claimed that police had been
Instructed to break the strike

and there had been tear-gas-

sing of workers trying to
organise demonstrations. How-
ever, police denied there was
any unusual violence.

The strike is not
ported by other leading
unions which Just last week
called a one-day strike in sup-
port of the. dflTPft™* for Tdgtwa*

Their leaders said yes-
that they were not
the strike either.

ring of the
Communist Party, which has
called the strike, does not have
a strong base in Delhi and the
strike call is thought to be a
test of its ability to organise a
major protest. Its success will

depend on whether the strike

lasts the full seven days. .

-
- The action is befog - sup-
ported by many lawyers ami
Intellectuals who staged a pro*
cession near the Boat Club, the
main pofot for protests In the
Indian capital, to support the
workers' demands- .

A more routine one-day
nationwide “token strike” over
pay was called by workers
employed by domestic Indian

airlines yesterday.

Fighting erupts in Khartoum
THOUSANDS of Moslem
militants shouting “Allah
akbar” (God is great) battled

with Sudanese southerners
yesterday in central Khartoum
during protests over a pact to
end the southern civil war,
Reuter reports from Khar-
toum.
Witnesses said rtomw were

injured as crowds fought with
knives, clubs and stones.

Police used tear gas and fired

in the air to brew up the pro-

tests and thaw were -uncon-

firmed reports of some-deaths^

Most battles broke out. near

the Cabinet offices and the
armed forces headquarters dnr-
tag. protests by supporters ct
fKo National Front, the
thlrd-largest partner in the

• coalition government.

The NIP the accord to
end tte five-year-old war a sur-

render. It was signed last
' Wednesday in Addis Ababa by
Col John Garang„feader ofrim
Sudan People’s Liberation
Army (SPLA), and Mr
Mohammed Osman al-lflr-

ghw'ni,- head of the Democratic
unionist Party, the second-
largest cnaHtinn party.

Miyazawa urged to resign over Recruit stance
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

OPPOSITION party leaders
demanded that Mr RiicM
Miyazawa, Japan's Finance
Minister, resign following new
revelations about hls involve-
ment in the Becrutt political

financing
However. Mr Miyazawa said

he had no intention of resign-
ing and would continue to
work for the passage of tee tax
reform legislation now before
the Diet (parliament).
On Monday, Mr Hiromesa

former chairman of the

Recruit publishing group, bad
said during testimony an the
scandal in the Diet that a
Recruit official had been in
touch with an of Mr Miya-
zawa about the possible pur-
chase of Recruit Cosmos
shares in 1988.
Mr Miyazawa confirmed yes-

terday that this was correct,

contradicting Ids own earlier

testimony in the Diet that
there had been no direct con-
tact between Recruit and hls
aide. He claimed the aide had

not told him of this contact
This is thp second timp that

the Finance Mtalctar line had
to revise his statements on the
Recruit affair. In August he
denied any knowledge of how
his name came to appear
among those who had received
Recruit Cosmos shares. Subse-
quently, he admitted that his
aide had informed hhn that a
friend wanted to buy the
shares using hls (Mr Miyaza-
wa’s) name.
Opposition party spokesmen

promptly demanded that Hr
Miyazawa resign. Mr Shun
Oide of the Japan Socialist
Party said that any incumbent
finance minister who
lies in the Diet should
resign.

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister, is unlikely to
accede to tiii^ daman h, at feast

not immediately. If he did cell

on Mr Miyazawa to resign, it

could cause divisions within
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party to break out, perhaps

threatening the unity within

the party over the tax legisla-

tion.
Mr Takeshita's main objec-

tive at the moment is to win
approval to extend the current

Diet session, which ends

tomorrow, by ft*wdhnr month
oa* so. In order to gain at least

some opposition support for

this move, he may concede to

their demands for farther

investigation of the
Miyazawa connection witn
Recruit.

Miyazawa: story revised

S Korea provides a cautionary tale for US insurer
Maggie Ford discovers why Alico found itself cancelling policies it issued in a newly-opened market

A US insurance company
which was a prime
moverbehind Washing-

ton’s efforts to open the South
Korean services market has
found itself, almost literally,

befog taken for a ride.

The company, American. r.fffa

Insurance Company, (Alico), a
subsidiary of the AXG group,
has been ordered by the Minis-
try of Finance to withdraw its

company manager and reduce
the salaries of other officials

for “bringing disorder to the
insurance market”. The minis-
try's punitive action follows
the company's decision to can-
ed 827 health and accident pol-

icies which it issued after set-

ting up in Sooth Korea last
year. The policies marked a
new departure from traditional
insurance instruments in
country and Alico soon col-

lected Won 70m ($100,000) in
premiums.
Within months, however, it

was forced to pay oat Won
502m ($717,000) in claims as a
stream of “motor cyclists” and
“taxi drivers” found them-
selves in clinics, hospitals and
occasionally, according to
press reports, hot springs
receiving treatment for acci-
dental injury.

Eventually Alico cancelled

all th«» policies it lwii issued.

Observers believe the case is

a classic example of a foreign
company failing to understand
the complexities of a new mar-
ket. They also point to the
Government’s determination to

crack down on any
“unhealthy” practices which
might grow up as South
Korea's financial and services

market is gradually liberalised.

Two years ago, a similar prob-
lem arose when the Citibank,
the top US bank in Seoul,
decided to introduce current
accounts into a market where
many people still pay their
bfib with wads of notes carried

around in brown paper bags.

South Korean commercial
banks normally require
savings deposits to cover any
likely overdraft In Citibank’s
case, within months of allow-
ing the new accounts, many of
its apparently uncreditworthy
customers had run up large
unserviceable overdrafts. The
bank revised its strategy after

the MOF issued a stem warn-
ing and fined the bank, again
for “causing a disorderly mar-
ket".

Alico was one of the prime
lobbyists in the US demanding
the opening of the South Kor-
ean inimrttTiffg Tnnrtfpf

| which

rewsad a major trade dispute

between the two countries last

year. It is one of two US com-

panies to set up in Seoul since

the Government acceded to

Washington’s demands.
In a country where the reli-

ability of some officials cannot
always be guaranteed, writing

insurance policies against theft

or sickness can be risky and
substantiating claims very dif-

ficult industry analysts say.

Illustrating the problems of

operating in a society which
has not previously been run on
democratic lines, one observer

recalled the case of the “Robin
Hood” burglar several years

ago.

This thief specialised in
stealing from the very rich and
acquired hero status since the
victims were often thought to
have acquired their assets ille-

gally. When he was finally
caught, public petitions were
organised to campaign for
lenient treatment.

Alico’s unfortunate experi-
ence is a cautionary tale for
foreign companies planning to
take advantage of newly liber-
alising Asian markets which
have operated very differently
from Western countries in the
past
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Shell places

N. Sea oil

development
contracts
By Max Wilkinson,
Resources Editor

SHELL UK announced
yesterday that it had placed
the first £37m of contracts for a
£200m underwater North Sea
oilfield development.
The Osprey field, which

Shell operates for the Shell-
Esso partnership, is one of the
first of a new type of sub-sea
development. The field is esti-

mated to contain some 158m
barrels of ail with recoverable
reserves of some 60m barrels.

After the collapse of crude
prices in 1986, oil companies
intensified their search for
cheaper methods of extracting
oil from relatively small fields.

Sub-sea Installations linked to
nearby production platforms'
are one method being used to

avoid the cost of expensive
fixed North Sea installations.

This is particularly advanta-
geous in relatively deep waters
such as those at Osprey, where
the water is 520 ft deep. The
sub-sea manifolds will be
installed from a floating dril-

ling rig. Pipes will then be laid

to the nearby Dunlin platform

where then oil will be pro-

cessed.

The field, which is 112 miles
north-east of the Sullom Voe
oil terminal in Shetland, is

expected to start producing oil

and associated gas at the end
of 1990. Production is expected
to last for 16 years with peak
output in 1991 of 25,000 barrels

per day.
The contracts announced

yesterday are likely to provide

jobs for 300 to 400 people in the
north of England and Scotland.

The contracts were awarded to:

Cameron Iron Works, Leeds,
Press Ofshore, Wallsend, FSSL
in London and Aberdeenshire.
British Steel and McDermotts
Offshore, Aberdeen
• An out-of-court settle-

ment has been agreed in a
long-running dispute between
oil companies and the Shetland
islands Council over rent for

the Sullom Voe oil terminal.

The settlement includes a
lump sum payment to the
council which is believed to be
in excess of £100m.
The council and the 30 oil

companies that use the termi-

nal have been in dispute over
the rent since construction of
Sullom Voe began in 1974.
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Cross-border link-ups forecast

for power equipment makers
By Nti* Garnett

' .

"

THE PROSPECT of a Shift in

the type of power stations built,

in the UK and the need for

partnerships between fad and
energy suppliers and the com-

panies which make generating
equipment was indicated yes-

terday by the Central Electric-

tty Generating Board.
Privatisation of the UK elec-

tricity Industry and the
approach of 1992 in Europe will

lead to greater variety erf power
stations and more pressure, for

national an^ cross-border link-

ups among power generators

and equipment makers, Mr
Graham Hadley, secretary of

the CEGB said yesterday.

The CEGB is being split into

two generating companies and

a national grid
.

operator with

12 distribution . companies.
Vesting day expected is on Jan-

uary l 1990 with the privatisa-

tion programme stretching

through into 1991-

National Power and Power-
Gen, the two. new generating
businesses will be competing
energy companies rather than
public utilities and the inten-

tion is to make distribution a

competitive business also.

privatisation will have a sig-

. ntficant impact on the power

plant market, Mr Hadley told a

presentation in London by Foe*

ter Wheeler power products, a .

divEson erf Senior Engineering

which manufacturing boilers

end other power equipment. .

There is already demand for

15 gigawatts of new power gei*

eratlng capacity by the end of

the century. With some big

power stations coming to the

end of their life, demand could

rise even faster after the turn

Of the century. •
• .

=

Nuclear power still had a
definite role to play In the UK
but . there would be a ;wider

spread of power station plant

types, Mr Hadley said. Baht
optiona included small, clean

coal-fired . stations, combined
cycle stations, .

traditional tur-

bine-driven plant and large

coal fired stations.

Power generators would
have to offer a range of .plant
options in which gas turbine

plant would play an increasing

role.

Competitive bidding for

power generation In ihe US,
started 10 years ago, has lead

to a number of consortia made
up of power and Itiel suppliers,

entrepreneurs and finance

companies. . .

This would happen in the

UK where the electricity gener-

ation industry was trying to da
jn one go more than what the

US had done since the late

1970s, Mr Hadley said.

Changes in Europe opened
tip the posslblity of selling, for

example, to a southern Italian

consumer elecfcdcty generated

in Britain. That would result in

partnerships between power
generators and consumers
across Europe and the tranafer

of generating technology.
' The two power -generating
successor "companies, to the
CEGB were more likely to buy
their equipment “off tike shah"
rather than continuing to use
extensive in house technical

specifications, Mr Hadley 'said.

This should result in a more
equitable balance of risk and
reward between equipment
suppliers and generating com-
panies.

Docks site finds £34m buyer
By William Cochrane

A PIVOTAL SITE in London’s
Docklands, which could pro-

duce an office and ancillary

property development worth
more than £700m, has been,

sold for an unprecedented
price to a company which has
refused to identify itself.

The property market
believes, however, that the
company has Saudi Arabian
origins.

The Port of London author-

ity said yesterday that it had
sold the freehold of Shed 35
North Quay, West India Dock,
to Wefherby Limited for £S4m.
North Quay faces Canary

Wharf, the £3bn Olympia &
York scheme, across the
waters of West India Dock on
the Isle of Dogs.

It is the last large uncommit-
ted site in the Docklands
Enterprise Zone and it has out-

line planning permission for a
development of 1.9m sq ft

gross, including 1.6m sq ft of

offices, retail, leisure, residen-

tial space and car parking.
Originally, the PLA was

going to buM its own project

in partnership with London. &
Edinburgh Trust, the company
which redeveloped Billingsgate

Market on the eastern fringes

of the City of London. How-
ever, that deal fell through and
tiie site went out to tender.

. closing last October 14.

At the time doubts, were
increasing about the ability of

Docklands Infrastructure and.
with it, the viability of major
projected office developments
such as Canary Wharf.

Building magazine said last

Friday that concern was
. mounting about a projected
workforce total for the Ble of

Dogs of 96,000 at the end of this

century.
This was set against the

22,000 people an hour, said to

be the capacity of the Dock-
lands Light Railway (DDR),
and an estimated 8,300 vehicles

an hour by road.
Yesterday the joint agents

for the vendors, Weatherall
Green & Smith and Docklands
specialists Clapshaws, said
that the North Quay deal was
an affirmation of the quality Of

Docklands as a commercial
development Ideation.

; Weatherall noted that the

site, two miles to the east of

the City of London, has direct

access to both Poplar and West
India QUay DLR stations, and
direct access on to the main
dual carriageway Docklands
Highway which Is plumed to

take pressure off Coninmerlcal
Road and East . India Dock
Road .to the zonth of the isle of

Dogs.
It is believed that .there were

seven bidders for the site, with
LET and Olympia & .York
among them; ana that LET’S
bid was substantially below
that of the winner.
Some property men calculate

that the office' space will have
to be let eventauliy for £25 a sq
ft, on the high side for. proj-

ected Docklands rents, to jus-

tify theprice paid for the land.

The US architects, Heery,
Save designed a scheme which
involves three towers rising, in
height frinn west to east, the

last of them more than 400 feet

bigfc.

P TO THINK SOME
PEOPLE STILL SEE WALES

AS A BACKWATER.

i

These are the swift waters of the

Menai straits. And here you'll find

Merlin. One of the most advanced remotely

operated vehicles ever developed. Able to dive

to 200ft. Merlin can observe pipelines, bridge

structures and archaeological sites without

the risk and cost of sending down a diver.

Leaving the operator safe and dry on the

surface, watching the video screen. Platinum

Industries, the company who developed this

sophisticated piece of electronic wizardry, are

quite remarkable too. Two years ago Merlin

was just a dream. Yet today they're receiving

orders from all over the world. Of course they

had the advantage of detailed technical

support fiom local universities like Bangor.

And invaluable expertise provided by the

electronic industries in Wales. Not forgetting

the Welsh Development Agency who. as major

partners, provided financial assistance,

technical support, factory space and

marketing advice. So, if you’re evei

thinking about a new location for

yom business, give Jill Leyshon

a call at the Welsh Development

Agency on (0222) 222666. And find

out what’s really going on down here. 10̂

BRAVE NEW
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Italian shareholder says debts worse than expected
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Super Ci

court ad
By Alan Friedman

SUPER CHANNEL* the
loss-making general entertain-
ment satellite television chan-
nel, was placed under court-ap-
pointed administration last
night as Betatelevision, the
new Italian majority share-
holder. disclosed that the debt
burden was far worse thaw bad
been expected.
Mr Nigel Atkinson, one of

two partners at Touche Ross,
the accountancy firm, who
have been appointed adminis-
trators of Super Channel,' said
last night that the channel
faces £llm 'of outstanding
debts and a further 27m to £8m
of contingent hahfHtipg

Mr Atkinson, who together
with Mr Christopher Morris o£
Touche ROSSJs now managing
Super Channel, said that he
planned to seek a “voluntary
arrangement" with creditors.
“I was told by Lord Justice
John Vlnelott of the High
Court to cause Super Channel
to survive and the effect of this
High Court order is to put a
ringed fence around the com-
pany and protect it from credi-

tors,” he explained.
Ms Mariw T.ina MaiCUCCi of

Betatelevision, which owns 55
per cent of Super Channel, said
last night that she had

Channel put under
Lawyers agree

basis for Piper

Alpha settlement
By Ian Hamnltton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

ICI flexible work plan seeks

end to staff demarcations
By Charles Leacfeeater, Labour Editor

requested the court order
“because when we took over
this company a few weeks ago
we found a situation with
regard to contracts and debts
that was very different from
what we expected."
Both Ms Marcucci and Mr

Atkinson stressed that the aim
of the court-appointed adminis-
trators is to “save Super Chan-
nel and not to close it." In par-

ticular they said the aim is to
restructure Super Channel’s
programming “to target young
flrtn)fry in Europe” and that the
court order would give the
company a breathing space.
Betatelevision bought 55 per

cent of Super Channel from 14
ZTV companies which had
founded the channel 22 months
ago in partnership with Mr
Richard Branson's Virgin

.

Group.
Virgin now owns 45 per cent

of Super Channel and has been
in intense negotiations with
the Italians for several weeks
about how_best to recapitalise

the company, which is believed
to have accumulated losses of
around £60m since January
1987'- .

Mr Atkinson said last night
that Betatelevfeion has pledged
£2m in order to fond prerent

Minister agrees to

conciliation service

in nurses9 pay row
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

BAR Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, last night
responded to a joint Initiative

from health unions to break
the deadlock in the dispute
over nurses’ regrading by
agreeing to the involvement of
the conciliation service, Acas.
Mr Clarke said that be would

allow negotiators on the man-
agement side

-

to nsten to sug-
gestions from Acas on how the
dispute could, be resolved.
However, he ruled out talks on
the way in which the clinical

gradings structure has been
fmplpmpnfpH.

.

His response came after
nursing unions agreed on a
joint approach to .Acas to try to
solve the dispute. Cohse and
Nupe, the health anions affili-

ated to the Trades Union Cent
grass, said that they would be
prepared to call off industrial

action if the Government
agreed to conciliation at Acas.

Health authorities said yes-

terday that industrial action by
members of the two unions
against the implementation of
the new clinical grading struc-

ture was not widespread, arid

few patient sea-vices were being
disrupted.
About 70 nurses walked out

at Dykebar Hospital in Paisley,

Scotland after two nursing
assistants who were- working
to grade were sent home. Mem-
bers of Cohse and. Nupe at
SeUy Oak Hospital in Binning-
ham voted for a 24-hour strike.

Mr Clarice said last night on
BBC radio that he was pleased

to hear “a little commonsense
glimmering on the other side.”

But he said he would not
reopen negotiations with the

nrrifmg
. on fundamental dis-

agreements over regrading:
The joint approach to Acas

was agreed to by the staff side

of the nursing staff negotiating
council despite tensions
between the TUC-affiliated
unions and the Royal College
of Nursing over the latter’s

condemnation of industrial
action. Mr Clarke has agreed to
meet the RCN separately.

Ms Val Cowie, RCN indus-
trial. relations officer, said she
hoped that talks at Acas would
cover grading criteria, the
machinery for nurses’ appeals
and the restructuring of
nurses' Jobs taking place in
some health authorities. The
RCN reserved the right to meet
Mr Clarke separately ifthe Ini-

tiative foiled.

Mr Roger Poole, Nupe
national officer, said the TUC
unions would be prepared to

caE off strikes and working to
grade if Mr Clarke accepted
fresh negotiations over the 17.9

per cent pay award. “If Ken-
neth Clarke will not go to
Acas, then frankly, I don’t
know where he is going at an,"
he flalrt-

Union negotiators left Acas
after a two-hour meeting with
officials last night Acas said it

would consider whether to ask
fora meeting with the manage-
ment side to discuss the issues
raised, but it is thought likely

they will do so.

Mr Bob Janes, Nupe national
health officer, said on leaving
Ac that Mr Clarke’s response
had been “very disappointing.”
Industrial action would be
called off only if Acas made
progress in a meeting with
management negotiators.

Dons to vote

on boycott of
examinations
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent :

rarvERsrry lecturers are
to be asked- to boycott all

aspects of this year's examina-
tion process In an angry
response by the Association of
University Teachers to what Is

emerging as a difficult set of
public-sector pay talks.

The union is also objecting

to the employers’ proposals to
give individual universities
much greater discretion over .

pay.
The AUT sees tids as a move

to erode national pay bargain-

ing and to introduce market

'

factors Into lecturers* salaries.

Yesterday the union’s execu-

tive ordered a ballot of 30,000
members after receiving a
report of talks with the Com-
mittee ofVice-Chancellors and
Principals on Monday.
The,-, union has = been

embroflad with employers in a
dispute on. whether the last

pay deal cowred this year.
R has soughra costaf-Hving

rise for "1888-89 and progress
on an offer 'Which: was made
for 1989-80.
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UK to call

environment
conference
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent

BRITAIN is to call an
international conference, to
which the Soviet Union and
other East European countries
will be invited, to discuss fur-

ther. measures to combat the
depletion of the ozone layer.
.. The conference, to be held in
the UK, will be announced
today by Mr Nicholas Ridley,
the Environment Secretary.
In a separate move. Lord

rnfthnftaa. the minister naspfln-

sfhte for environmental protec-

tion, will today announce gov-

ernment proposals for stricter

control over importing hazard-
ous waste into the UK.

-. The announcements are a
continuation of the Govern-

. merit's programme to convince
the public that it is taking
lytipn to combat enviroranen-

talpoRation-
There has been international

concern over the thinning of

the ozone foyer. The principal

cause is -believed to be the
increased use of Chlorofltinro-.

carbons in aerosols and plastic

foams. ' - -

Such chemicals have a long

life in the upper atmosphere

and reduce ozone, thus allow-

ing more ultra-violet radiation,
-to reach the earth’s surface

andcause a potential health
thrept. :

T - Britain has signed the Mon-
treal. Protocol for halving
ozone-depleting chemicals by
1989u Lord Caithness has said

that Britain would like to seea
reduction, by at least 85 per
cent -as soon as possible.

trading losses, which are run-
ning at around £750.000 a
month. The Touche Ross part-

ners plan to put a settlement
proposal to creditors next
month and hope to return the
running of Super Channel to
the Italian group by January.
The irony in the Super Chan-

nel saga is that most of the
contingent liabilities are owed
to two companies controlled by
Virgin - three are West One, a
production house which pulled

nhifr on Suoer Channel a
few days ago, and Music Box, a
supplier of music programmes.
Super Channel has been broad-
casting with the help of Moli-
naxre, a rival of West One’s.
The effect of this situation is

that Mr Branson's Virgin
Group is both 45 per cent
shareholder of Super Channel
and a toadfng1 mvbtnr
Mr Branson admitted last

night that “the situation is cer-

tainly paradoxical." but said “I

am sure we can reach a com-
promise.”
Mr Branson, speaking as a

Super Channel shareholder,
said he believed the courtap-
pointed administration was “a
sensible move” and said he
admired Ms Maurcucd’s efforts

to save the satellite channel

A SETTLEMENT understood
to be worth about £i00m was
agreed in principle In Manches-
ter last night between lawyers
representing the majority of
the victims of the Piper Alpha
disaster and Occidental Petro-
leum, the US oil company
which operated the platform.

If the settlement is accepted
by the victims’ families and
survivors, it will cover 136 of
the 167 who died and 50 of the
66 survivors. The full sum is

not being disclosed, but pay-
ments are understood to range
from £50,000 -to £1.2m, with an
average of £600,000.

Agreement was reached at
the offices of Pannone Napier,
the Manchester solicitors spe-
cialising in compensation
claims on behalf of disaster
victims. Mr Rodger Pannone
said that Occidental had nego-
tiated “with sensitivity and
honour."
He added: “We believe we

have arrived at a fair and equi-
table arrangement for the peo-
ple whose lives were devas-
tated by this terrible accident.
I will be recommending accep-
tance of the proposals to the
steering committee represent-
ing them.”
Payments are expected to be

made before Christmas. Failure

to agree last night would have
led to the claims being pursued
In the US courts. Mr Pannone
was recently granted leave to
take action there over the
crash two years ago of a Chi-
nook helicopter, which killed
45 offshore workers.

Occidental’s team was led by
Mr Gene Silver, the company's
chief lawyer, and also repre-
sented the three other owners
of the rig - Texaco, Union
Texas Petroleum and Thomson
North Sea.
The money has not been an

issue in negotiations, which
had stalled on Occidental's
wish for the survivors and the
victims’ families to assign to
the oil company their rights to
further action against third

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, Britain’s largest
chemical company, is planning
the most radical changes to its

working practices since it

introduced its present weekly
paid staff agreement in 1969.

The aim will be to introduce
greater worker flexibility and
team working by eliminating
demarcation lines between dif
ferent jobs.
The plans focus on the com-

pany’s 29,000 weekly paid staff,

who are mainly manna] work-
ers. But it could also include

the terms and conditions of the
remainder of its 52,000 strong
workforce, mainly employed at

sites on Teesside in the
north-east of England, Mersey-
side and Cheshire in the
north-west and Scotland.
The company hopes to open

formal negotiations with its

unions on the proposals next

year. Talks with a small group

of union leaders have been

under way for the past year,

and union representatives from

the company's 60 UK sites

meet next month to decide

whether to sanction formal
national negotiations.

ICI hopes those will produce

a framework agreement allow-

ing plant-by-plant discussions

on the introduction of “local

working arrangements". The
local would also cover the

introduction of local bonus
schemes, a modest move away
from centralised collective bar-

gaining over pay.
The plans would replace the

weekly paid staff agreement,

which specifies pay grades, job

descriptions and demarcation
lines between different groups

of workers. The agreement was

widely regarded as an innova-
tive approach pay and working
practices when it was intro-
duced in 19 years ago.
The company is understood

to have a long term strategy
for changing working practices
involving the step-by-step
introduction of changes at a
local level. The changes could
also include the phased intro-
duction of harmonised terms
and conditions of employment
for blue and white-collar work-
ers. which could provide man-
ual workers with longer holi-
days and improved non-pay
benefits such as pensions, and
sick pay.
Harmonisation could also

allow the company to intro-
duce greater flexibility
between skilled, unskilled and
white-collar workers.
Ozone investment. Page 29

If Occidental then success-
folly sued a third party for any
part it might have had in caus-
ing the disaster, it would keep
any compensation awarded.
Lawyers representing 26

other companies with interests
in the platform have also beat
negotiating. The level of settle-

ment was described by both
sides as “mid-Atlan-
tic” — higher than would have
been obtained from a British
court but lower than might
have been achieved in the US.

Judge rules out plea on RUC evidence

A CORONER holding an
inquest on three unarmed ISA
men in County Armagh has no
power to compel the RUC offi-

cers who shot them to give evi-

dence on oath from the wit
ness box, a judge ruled
yesterday.
However, Mr Justice Car-

swell said at the Northern

Ireland High Court in Belfast

that the three officers’

unsworn statements could be
admitted as evidence.

He gave his ruling at a judi-

cial review of the inquest,

after lawyers for the family of

one of the IRA men tried to

overturn the decision by the

coroner, Mr James Elliott, to

admit the officers’ statements.
The judge said that while

the coroner was wrong to
refuse to adjourn the inquest
shortly after it opened he did
not think it necessary to order
a fresh inquest.
A new date will he set for

the resumption of the hearing
at Craigavon.
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Air control body
sets up airport

delays task force
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

EUROCONTROL. the
European air traffic control
organisation, has voted a 10
per cent Increase in its budget,
to £87m for 1989, to help it to
devise methods of avoiding last
summer's severe air delays.
This was one of a number of

measures approved at yester-

day's meeting in Brussels of
the Peramment Commission of
Eurocontrol, of which Lord
Brabazon of Tara, UK Aviation
Minister, is president
The other measures include

establishment of a special task
force to look at ways of pre-
venting next summer any repe-
tition of what happened this

year.
An upsurge of passenger

traffic this summer, coupled
with industrial disputes and
other ATC problems, together
with airlines operating with
too few aircraft, resulted in
delays of many hours at many
airports.

Yesterday's meeting mainly
instructed the Eurocontrol

organisation to develop
improved techniques for air

traffic control throughout
Europe, both in the short term
qnd further into the future.

One immediate objective Is

to improve communications
between air traffic control cen-
tres throughout Europe, in
order to ensure a smoother
flow of aircraft through the
existing complex pattern of
ATC sectors.

Details for achieving this
improved co-ordination
between individual national air

traffic control authorities has
been worked out since the last

meeting of the Eurocontrol
Commission in July.

But other major develop-
ments, such as setting up a
Central Data Bank, that will

include information on all

European air transport move-
ments, and a Central Flow
Managment Unit to manage
the overall flow of air traffic

throughout Europe, are expec-
ted to take longer to achieve.

Teaching taster courses
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is

launching a national pro-
gramme of introductory
courses for people in mid-ca-

reer who are considering
changing jobs to become teach-
ers.

The programme, which is

being mounted with the sup-

port of Id, is aimed at attract-

ing older people into subjects

affected by teacher shortages.

Ministers have expressed
considerable concern at the
problems of attracting enough
teachers in these subjects
through the traditional entry
routes, and in the summer
made proposals to simplify the

path of people in mid-career
into the profession.

Building

society

receipts

at record
By Eric Short

THE NET flow of savings into

building societies rose sharply
last month to £1.58bn - the
second highest monthly net
savings figure on record and

.

more than double the unex-
pectedly low savings level of
£62lm in September.
Mr Mark Boleat, director-

general of the Building Societ-

ies Association, said October
was traditionally good for
societies in the retail savings
market, with seasonal (actors

raising net receipts last month
by some £450m.
Net investment into unit

trusts was also at a healthy
level. Figures issued by the
Unit Trust Association showed
net new investment of
£234-8m, with £S6m of this
coming from the lannrh Marks
and Spencer, the retail group,
of its first unit trust.

Although this figure was
some £l50m lower than the
previous month it was still the
second best month for unit
trust savings since the stock-
market crash in October last

year. The fall came mainly
from lower Institutional
investment.
Building society lending

continued to fell from levels
reached during the summer.
Net new commitments at
£3.58bn were marginally
higher than in September,
while net lending continued to
fell from its high in July, drop-
ping from £1.91bn in Septem-
ber to £li7bn last mouth.
Mr Boleat said that savings

are expected to fell this month
in the run up to Christmas and
the flotation of British Steel at
the end of the month.

ADVERTISEMENT

Thatcher takes Swedish Glaxo joins Chinese

lesson in bureaucracy government in

Robert Taylor on a model for change at Whitehall 3-StllIIlSI b

T hkkE is at least one
aspect of Social Demo-
cratic Sweden that Mrs

Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, admires.
Mr Peter Kemp, a senior dvE

servant whom she has
appointed to shake-up Britain's
bureaucratic machine, h^s
a rapid visit to Sweden to see
how its administration works.
"We have to be careful about

translating policies for one
country into another,” he Raid

But he did not disguise his
enthusiasm for the Swedish
administrative system, which
consists of small central gov-
ernment departments and a
large number of semi-autono-
mous responsible for
carrying out their policy ded-

The only other democratic
country in the world with such
highly developed devolution of
executive authority is New
Zealand, and that was thought
too distant for a visit from Mrs
Thatcher’s Downing Street
Efficiency Unit.
In a policy document titled

The Next Steps published this

year, the Government fully
endorsed a new system based
on the separation of policy-
making and executive func-
tions, with the creation of
agencies designed to adminis-
ter particular services.

At first sight, it might seem
surprising mat Mrs Thatcher
should look to Sweden as the
model for a reform of the gov-
ernment marhiriA. Thp country
is renowned for having a
strong centralised state, a
wen-developed tradition of cor-

poratist bargaining in its politi-

cal system, and half a century
of almost uninterrupted Social

Democratic domination. More-
over, the Swedish system is

based firmly on genuine con-
sensus between the parties and
interest groups with a clear
determination by all sides to
try and avoid emmet when-
ever possible.

It also carries some obvious
disadvantages for any govern-
ment which seeks to take swift,
and decisive action. Indeed,
last year in an iwfitigniiat and
generally sympathetic study of
the country's economy, the
Brookings Institution criticised

the decision-making proce-
dures in the Swedish state on
the grounds that they were
"poorly adapted to rapid
change” and “susceptible to
paralysis." Moreover, the
Swedish system is also remark-
ably open to public scrutiny.

Even the post which the Prime
Minister receives every day
can be read by anybody walk-
ing in off the street K is not an
administration adept at keep-
ing secrets.

Remarkably, the agency
approach to public administra-
tion has existed in Sweden
since the 17th century - when
the country ruled a vast Baltic
Empire.
Mr Kemp and his gm«Tl team

were given a thorough briefing
in Stockholm on important
reforms in the system intro-

duced since 1985 with the aim
of improving the efficiency of
the agencies.
"The problem here is the

same as everywhere else in the
late 20th century said Mr
Kemp. "How to get the right

balance in the administration
of the state between ministe-

rial responsibilities and effi-

ciency in the delivery of ser-

FINANCIAL FOCUS ON SOUTHAFRICA.

The world must assess the sanctions

damage being inflicted on SA

Barend du Plessis, South Africa’s Minister ofFinance, talks to John Spina,

Finance Editor ofthe Johannesburg Sunday Star.

Spfra:TheSouthAfitesnecoDony bgofagflnoaglia dffikufr

period of adjustment mtlrcwalrcafsancticosand disinml-

mart— somuchso that it is generally considered drata growth
rate ofnomore than is possibleuanxcntdranstsDoes.
Whatsteps are being contemplated to raise the figure toa lew!

needed to arrest die dwfinmg living standards of the ama-
tryi people?

do Plessis: The need to retain a surplus on theoonent account

of the balance of payments in older to meet our commitments
to repay capital places a ceiling of betanen2% and 3% on the

economic growth raew arc atte to catain in presentan^ustinces.

Such a low growth raft is totally unacceptable, because the rate

of growth m our population exceeds this ran^e. Wfe shall there-

fore have lo effect, in the shortest possible tone, structural ad-

justmeois to oureconomy similar to those which other countries

achieve with the assistance ofdie IMF. As a resultofcapital sanc-

tions cm South Africa, however, we shall have to make the ad-

justments without the IMF— in fen without access to any inter-

national borrowing facilities. This nukes it mure painful andmore

difficult to achieve. But we have no choice.

It's a problem being grappled with by the IMF in respect of

more than 60 of its member countries, so we're in reasonablygood
company — except that it's more difficult in our case.

Several steps have already been taken to raise standards ofliv-

ing, perhaps foremost of which is an imaginative and effective

programme of population development. In order to enhance

prosperity, we are also in the process of formulating a long ceira

economic development strategy with die objective of increasing

die rate of growth.

SpireWbat specific policy measures are being formulated?

do Plessis: Inwand industrialisation is one of the cornerstones.

Vft rriqM experience the urbanisation of as many as 15 million

(mainly black! people in the next IS years in South Africa, hi

terms ofparentages, NackSouth Africans are under-urbanised,

which implies that their housing and infrastructural needs wSQ

form a nmor portion ofthecountry’seconomic activity between

new and the end (/the century. The economy activity thereby

generated wiD bdp us overcome thesamurai adjustment probtan.

^Another sigaiftcamficaor is thatwetaw overcapacity inamira-

ber of areas— specifically in electricity, railroads and the coun-

try's vast road system. If we can more fully utilise the existing

capacity, the marginal costsofprovidingthe sendees in question

will doriins dramatically. In these spheres of economic activity

we shall therefore sec little further investment, but the produc-

tion of the services will become cheaper between now and the

end ofthe century. '

Looking at particular industries in the private sector, there is

overcapacity in cement production, pharmaceuticals, paper, certain

sectms of the iron and steel industry and in fertilisers. We must

accordingly concentrate on more fully utilising those industries

where wc have an advantage on the score of capital investment

that has already been made. Therefore, wemustaggressively pro-
mote exportdmes and the furtherdevelopment ofthese industries.

Itotjralation (teserves and b removing turfieranranon. Deregu-

lation means, in our context, the rcmcwil cf those regulations and

rales that haw come about from a first world perspectiveand that

arc inhibiting the full development ofscif-cn^pyrncmand small
businesses, particularly in the developing sectors ofour popuia-
tioti. Wvc made some ptqpcsson ths road, but there ate several

further restrictions that must be and will be removed in order to

free the economic activities of South Africa’s prospective

entrepreneurs.

Deregulation will providecnyloyment opportunities for many
people. W: have already, in our promotion of the informal sec-

tor. invested more than R1 billion in the training of unemployed

people, training them in basic skills that they can sell — particu-

larly in manual labour in the building industry and administra-

tive skills. ThisR1 billion investmentprovided atremendous boost
to the informal sector. Some economists taw estimated that tfa

growth in ourGDP is underestimated by as much as 30% on ac-

count of the activity of the informal sector.

The best example of success in this drive is die partial deregu-

lation ofthe transport industry— a step that has already generat-

ed employment fin- more than 120 0QQ black taxi drivers- The
taxi-owners are now running a highly efficient transportation sys-

tem. which provides jobs for maty people. It represents an in-

vestment ofmore than R3 billion overa shon period oftime and
shows to what extern deregulation can promote not Only visible

economic activity but also the supportive services necessary to
mmP/*.•* •’V

IntiteprocesscrderegnlaiiQnaiiddiepninatiaoafsaadnms-

isess, one should not overlook foe Small BusinessDevelopment

Corporation, winch is funded partly by tbe stale and partly by

the privatesedoc TheSBDC hasbeen in existence formore than

seven years, over which time many millions cf rand hare been

injected into it More will be forthcoming in the yens ahead.

Spira: Since, as a result c/ capital sanctions. South Africa

doesn’t hare the wherewithal to finance the developmentsof
which you speak, from wbert vrifl tbe EmxSng come?

dn Plessis: Privatisation wiD enableos tomohSisenot radypri-
vate savings but to crca® investment apportmuaes for the maa-^ cash Bowsgmwnffid by pension fimrhand longtenninwst-
ment instimtioas in South Africa. Tins will free theassetsoftbe

tnffiirwM-g tte additional which

r*o referred.

Spira:WO Sooth Africabecapableofgeorratingasaffident
surplus an the balance of payments to enable it to meet to

tun iKjitjiiiiHi* iimiiiilliiKi<tf

dn Plesds: Ws are managing cor economy in such a w^y that

vwshaD tomaposkiOTfoineq thesecontiniimenis.Tbe econo-
my has shown sufficient resilience in difficult rircumsanccs,

prompting a measure of optimism fix die years ahead.

Spira: What of tbe unpad of sanctions on fids semarkf?

da Plessis: In the interests of people m South Africa who ate

S^^Ab^istteshieagecononnct^OT^sriMxmtineat.
the world must now assess the damage being inflicted on South

Africa if sanctions arc continued.
Wh^ there's no doubt that tn datewe’ve dealtreasonably soc-

crssfaHy with sanctions, the facttowe don'thaw access to in-

terparietal capital markets has placeda severeconstraint onoar
economy in the short term.

WfrevigorousJy working, through the process afoegoticiaa,

rewards climimring conflict in South Africa and providedwecan
sabflise foe internal political situation, we shallcomeoutofting
feaiw, finer and better managed

it's a futile exercise to think that South Africa canbe forced

to accept the so-called “political solutions" which many of our
foreign critics and activist groups want. Thepice bring paid ty
people in Scuih Africaandmthe Southern African rcxxxnssixxsiy

Bb candeal with sanctions, aswe'veshown. But inthe process,
we've had to sterilise massive amounts ofweahfa already paid for
in the form cfstockpiling ofstrategic materials. Thatmeans bil-

lions of rands of wraith belonging to ihfo wtmn q iwipiy lying

there without making any contribution to economic growth, if

we had the opportunity ofreleasingoorown weahfa into ourown
country, it would go towhere the development should be taking
place. We've had to scrap social upliftmear [dans worth btiUons
as a result of such sterilisation of resources.

Spira: Bow significant is the regfatal rote played by Sooth
Africa in Southern Africa?

dn Plessis: Wfe provide electricity to most ci our neighbouring

countries. labour opportunities to hundreds of thousands from
across our borders (we have more titan one-and*half mfllktD
“illegal" work seekers from foreign fanri$ in OUT country} and
a whole range of medical, agricultural and tedwiml atsiaanr^

programmes to our neighbours.

Spira;South Africa’s inflation ratehasdedmed steatiQjdmw
mg tte cova-rc of198&Now at12A% doyoo envisage therate
falling info the saigle tfigir area bt 19$9?

da Ptesag Inflationary pressures are buDdingopasao, mealy
because curcurrency has declined in value. Sorm expectingat
increase in inflation in the next few months. Tins is why we’re
nyia» a coot the econotpy down.

.% have a strange situation in South Africa. There axe certain

initiating and perpetuating factors in ftirwnnnny gliirii main-

thccounny highly vulnerable to inflatiotsiy pressure. Therefe-
tors include low productivity, relatively higfi gnmimwrgpCB*
dinae. skilled labourbonimrli^ a grrasrnyV-nitilrarinn nfcappl

BARENDDUPLESSIS

asa resultcfsanctionsand the teaffintkaofcaptol— aho bo-
case of sanctions.

On tbe acoreeflow productivity, it shook! be recognised that

we've bcendosihe the MackArfriteangegap long beforeprodno-
tivity has warranted h. bet it’sa long toon social investmentand
an investmexx in stsUhty.

Spfrailfaoharegpressedyww-detefmfBtrfimtoholdtiicfa-

eresremgprenraxnta^qitBfuietoaratgbefotrdiefafla-

ttoa rate. wHl this objectivecome to fixtition In thecount
fiscal year?

(to Hes&isTta) years ago, vrehad rooptkmb&fo use govern-

ment spending to get the ecooomy going again. Bui awfully

difficultto reverae3k process. One oftbepimcipaf areas inwhich
we’ve spent substantial sums ofmouy is in die sphere ofeduca-

tion— largely onthebufldmgofschools forourSackcomnxna-
ties. Another is bousing— again for Hade Sooth Africans.

I regard such outlays as developmentspending— spendingon
thedevelopmentofSouth Africa'sfame- Itisn'teasy toanback
on what ooc believes is an investment in (be fame. Nevedhe-
less, while the inoeasc in govoranentspendii^ this year is un-

Breiy to be bck*v the inflation rate, it won’t be much above iL

Spin: Financing fiat state apeufitare has placed a heavy
Irordoi oa the natiotfs taxpayers. Can tb^ look Cmward to

anj relief?

tndy slovOecanse handfotord w^tilie^^OTieras goes a
restructuring cf sate expenditure.

Ultimately, we’re working towards a more equitable tfistribu-

tionofthe tax tardeaand thettanArdresources from the pob-
Jic to the private sector. Here, however, we have the classic

problems cf so many ocononura In times of recession, gewero-

ment spends money to prime the economy but the projects on
which the money is spent can’t be summarily baked when the

economy revives. These projects mustbe seen through to com-
pletion. So the process takes time.

In the courseofreviewing tire capital spending patterns cf the

broad public seoor, we have achieved foe desired cutbacks. Un-
fortunately, in tons of pore sons expenditure, we have not yet
achieved the desired resah. Our five yeareconomic plan makes
provision for the reduction of certain current expenditures.

Spinelimhave recently eqfofedheightenedcontactwithfbt>>

.

efga bankers. Is thereany prospect ofa resumption oflong-
term taass to South Africa in the near Satra-e?

dn Plessic Measured against othercountries, there isno cakul-
abte reason forbanhera nottodo business with South Africa.W:
are completely noderborrowedon ary criteria, so obviously the
rductauce ofbankersm advance ksans to SorahAfrita is politi-

cally inspired.

aredeterminedtoaoheourpolitical problems, becausewe
blow thatdig isan imperative forpeacewhhin the ration. I be-

Ewe we shall sob* the probfems. The process wfl] be ddkatc
and gradual Progress will net be treasured with a stop watch
bur wkh a calendar, with Made participation being fiercely <fis-

ccoiHgcd fcy those who do not want to see the ewiving system
get off the ground.

But mce we get the wheels turning, I drinkwe dan haveA*
basis for gating bade into tberaid's espial markets, because

iul political sedation in South Africa, the tealnywin be tiret that

processwill, inside SouthAfrica, prorfoaanenwionmentwtuch
I am sure vrifl be conducive to our re-entry into global rap?«l

rnarfaftte.

Somebodywinsane dayhaw tosay that foewedd cannotforce
Sooth Africa —all on its otto— to become the perfect society
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vices."

The Swedish agency system

riofra Bnahte a clearer division

of duty to be established
between the different functions

of government.

But the agencies also pro-

vide a huge amount of political

patronage for the government
of the day to hand out to its

trusted supporters. Until the'

19T0s, ability was generally

regarded as the most impor-
tant criterion for anybody to be
appointed to a senior agency
prat, stniw however, par-

tisan loyalty has become
jTTK-reagirigiy necessary for top

jobs.

Many Swedes are sceptical

about the efficiency of their

government's agencies, and the

way much of the public ser-

vices sector is being adminis-
tered, particularly tbe health
service and education. There is

a strong bead of steam build-

ing up in the country about the

need for the introduction- of

more market disciplines in
public administration.

The all-powerful Ministry of
finance is spearheading a cam-
paign to shake up the bureau-
cracy stnri make it milch more
responsive to the demands of

fixe mffwaw than it appears to

be at the moment This may
stop short of an all-out assault

on fire piddle services but it

undoubtedly reflects a definite

change in the popular mood
about what the role of govern-

ment should be.

Mr Kemp and his team were
impressed by what they were
told in Stockholm about file

"renewal" of the Swedish
agency system in recent years.

By Peter Marsh

GLAXO, Britain's biggest
pharmaceutical company, is

joining forces with the Chinese
government in a plan to build
a pita plant in China to pro-

duce anti-asthma drugs.

Tlie factory, due to start 19
in 1991, is believed to be .

the
first pharmaceutical joint ven-

ture In China Involving a UK
company.
Glaxo »ta« yesterday that it

would provide half the invest-

ment for the plant, which is to

be in Chongqing in Sichuan
province, with ' the Chinese
government providing the
rest.

The factory Is to concentrate
on producing aerosol inhalers
containing Ventolin and Beco-
Hrfp, two of the UK company’s
large-selling anti-asthma

Glaxo said the mamrfactnr-
ing site would help it signifi-

cantly to increase sales re the
company's asthma products in

China, where Glaxo's present
annual sales are around £3m.
(Mam’s twain Chinese gov-

ernment paring in the joint

venture Is the China National

Pharmaceutical Foreign Trade
Corporation.
•PFIZER, the big US phar-

maceutical company, 1s to
fund small technology start-up

companies in Britain fry con-

tributing £5m to a hew ven-
ture-capital fund.
The New York drugs group

is among the organisations
which have pat up cash
towards a new £33m venture-
capital fund being organised
by Charterhouse Venture Fund
Management. -

The Charterhouse Fund,
which is owned by the Royal
Bank of Scotland, is among
Britain's leading" venture-capi-

tal groups.
The group specialises In

backing companies in electron-

ics, engineering and novel
medical and environmental
technologies and launched its

first £16m fund in 1994. Some
£12m of fiiis has been spent.

Other groups backing the
fund include Chase Manhattan
ifawk and Duke University of
the US.

Australian groups take Galileo
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

GALILEO, the global compute:
reservations system which has
been formed by a consortium
of European airlines, has
signed an agreeement under
which Ansett Transport Indus-

tries and Australian Airlines

will feik» over the marketing
rights to the Galileo system in
Australia.

The two Australian compa-
nies have set up a joint organi-

sation In Sydney, Southern
Cross Distribution Systems,to
market the Galileo CBS to Aus-
tralian travel agents.

The decision is seen as a
blow to Qantas, the Australian
Bag airline, which had earlier

set up a rival computer reser-

vations syustem in conjunction
with Japan Air. lines, called
Fantasia.

Employers ‘widening range of

perks offered to office staff
5

By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

BRITISH employers are
providing an increasingly wide
range of fringe benefits and
non-pay perks to attract and
retain office staff, according to
a survey of 450 employers.
Almost half of the employers

surveyed said that a fifth of
their pay bQl went on fringe
benefits, up from about 38 per
emit of employers in 1980.

The survey was commis-
sioned by Alfred Marks, the
recruitment company and pub-
lished in the mnpaiiw Person-
nel Today.
The survey found that public

sector employers offered the
best sickness and maternity
pay, training, further educa-
tion, flexible working hours
and nursery facilities.

Private sector employers
concentrated on incentive
schemes, bonuses, mortgage
subsidies and longer holidays,
according to the survey.

It suggests that public sector
employers axe compensating
for lower prevailing pay rates
than file private sector by tail-

oring working conditions to

the wporiH of women with chil-

dren.
This could strengthen the

position of the public sector in.

competing to recruit working
mothers as the number ed
young people entering the.
workforce fells.

About 29 per .cent of employ-
ers operate a basic working
week-faroffice staffof 35 hams,
or less. Most >crf .the^rastiiaye .

an..average wpririi^g .ffeek' ofy\
3937% hours. ...
Almost 60 per cent of Lon-

don office staff work a 35-hour
week.
Same 23 per cent of the com-

panies surveyed offer flexible
'

hours and 31 per cent . offer
staggered hours.
Among public sector employ-

ers 70 per cent offer flexible

hours, while 58 per cent pro-
vide staggered hours.
About 63 per cent of public

sector employers offer mater-
nity leave arrangements which
are more generous than the
statutory entitlements, com-
pared with only 13 per cent
overall

Nearly two-thirds of private
sector employers said that only

24 per cent of. women employ-
ees returned to work after
pregnancy, compared with- 45
per cent in the public sector. •

A fifth of public sector com-
panies provided nursery facili-

ties, compared with only 9 per
cent in the private sector, the
survey. ftnmiLr.-i. -

Virtually all employees .sup-,

port staff who' take work-re-
lated further education classes

in their own time, with 75 per
cent payingcourse fees in fufl-

Abpttt^i per cent of employ-
ers provide or pay for word
processor training, and 71 per
cent train staff in the use of
personal computers. .

Almost eight In every 10
employers allow more than 20
days holiday a year, compared
withjust 38 per cent atemploy-
ers who did so in 1980.

Personnel Today is mailable
from Oakfield House, Perry-,
mount Rd, Haywards Heath,
West Sussex RH16 SDH, price
£28.a year.

The British Railways Board
hereby gives notice that

it is inviting indications of
interest in developing

SHOPPING
RAIL
an Order& Collection

shopping service based on
British Rail stations.

Further information Is available
on application to:

Ian Hail

TheDCA Company
3 Warren Mews
London W1P5DJ
01-3835566

British Rail
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THE QUEEN’S SPEECH: ANALYSIS
POLITICAL ANALYSIS

FOR MRS Margaret Thatcher
the central aim of yesterday's
Queen's Speech was to main-
tain the hectic pace which the
Government set for itself fed.-,

lowing last year's election vic-
tory.

And after a period in which
the Whitehall machine has
started to. appear decidedly
careless, there has certainly
been a need for fresh momen-
tum.
Backbench rebellion against

charges for eye and dental
checks and Mr Nigel Lawson’s
maladroit handling of his dis-

puted press briefing on bene-
fits for the elderly, have been,
followed by other presenta-

:

tional errors.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Health .Secretary,, has found’
that rows over the detailed
implementation of the £lbh
nurses' pay deal have com-
pletely overshadowed the
expected public applause.
Some of the gloss of next

month's visit to London by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev', the Soviet
president, has rubbed off in the
public airing of the Prime Min-
ister's objections to a entirely
hypothetical invitation for the
Queen to visit Moscow.
Yesterday’s speech, of.

course, foreshadows the usual
mish-mash of legislation. The
huge bills to. privatise water
and electricity sit alongside
those designed to provide a

statutory framework for the
security service, reform section

2 of the official secrets act,

overhaul the law on child
abuse, and streamline proce-
dures lor acquistlons and
mergers.

Parts of the planned legisla-

tion also bear the more per-
' sonal marie of Mrs Thatcher -
a further clampdown on terror-

ism in Northern Ireland and
the move against football hoo-
ligans are obvious examples.
But taken with the mass of

bills in .the.- 1987/88 parliamen-
tary session, the new pro-
gramme should ensure that the
Government will have the key
planks of last year’s manifesto
in place by the end.of 1989.

The poU tax.' the education
reform bili and the major
changes in public sector hous-
ing policy will all. begin to take
effect over the next two years.
The sales of water and elec-

tricity expected to provide a
bonanza for Britain’s newly-
created army of individual
shareholders will run in par-
allel. From November 1989
there will be an- attractively-

priced share issue every four
months or so as the sale of
water is followed by the four
.fat least) separate flotations

needed to transfer electricity

from the public to the private
sector.
'Among the opposition par-

ties there Is no pretence that

OFFICIAL SECRECY AND MI5

MI5 move

THERE was an extremely
cautious -reaction yesterday to

the Government’s proposals to
put MI5, the counter intelli-

gence service, bn a statutory
basis, thus defining its precise
rule in legislation.

Opposition parties at West-
minster have reacted with sus-
picion. They believe that this
may been intended to distract
attention from the Govern-
ment’s controversial bill, to
reform the “catch-all” section
two of the Official Secrets Act,
which is also included in the
Queun's speech. There was lit-

tle sign yesterday that Mr
Douglas Hurd.- the.Home Secre-
tary. would be .prepared to
make concessions on the offi-

cial secrets reform bill. to be
published inthc next two
weeks.
The Security Service Bill,1 to

he published today, wQl for the
first time in MIS's 79-ycar exis-

tence specify .its respoosibi Li-

lies to ministers in countering
tenrorism. subversive groups
and foreign espionage.

legislation to. regulate the
secret services, demanded by
the civil service, has been
riictissed ill Whitehall for a
year. The measure Is intended
to allay public disquiet follow-

ing the Spycatchcr affair in

which Mr Peter Wright, the
former MB officer, alleged that

members of the organisation
“bugged and burgled" their
way across London: He also
alleged that M15 had .indulged

in “dirty tricks”, including an
.

attempt to destabilise the Wil-

son Government in 1974,
.

But will the new proposals
give the service- which has a
budget of more than £160m and

.

about 2,000 employees
greater public, accountability?
Mr Kby Hatterslcy. Labour’s;,
shadow Home . Secretary. s and
officials of the Campaign for

Freedom of Information are-
srepticnL
They would like to see the

bill include provisions forsome
form of parliamentary scrutiny

of MIS activities, cither by a
committee of privy councillors;

or by-a select committee. -

Yesterday: ’ however: the:

Home Office; was’ underfilling

Mr third's, bft-rcpcated vfoar
that M15 should be answerable
to minister and not directly to

MPspr peers.

Tlw bill reforming the. Offi-

cial Seercts 'Act will, replace
the discredited section two
underwhfohupycivU servant

may be prosecuted^ for divulg-

ing information, howevertriv-

ial. in irs place'there will be six

specific • categorie&of informs-
v

tion on which prosecution can

take place.

But Mr Dcs Wilson, co^hair-
man of the Campaign-for Free-

dom of Information, said that
there was stall great concern
that the Government did not

.

apparently intend to allow
defendants to use the defence
that the information -had been
published in the public inter-

est. •

: It has also been thought that

Mr Hurd might abandon the
proposal which makes it an
offence for anyone to publish
confidential .information
received by the British Govern-
ment from foreign govern-
ments. There was no sign of
any change of heart on that
yesterday-
One- thing is certain. The

more controversial aspects of
the ‘reform-' bill will bc-
Intensely contested in - the
Commons and Lords with some
Conservative MPs and peers
joiningforces with Labour and
the other opposition parties.

When more details are known
of the MIS bill, it too could be
the centre of an equally savage
parliamentary battle. • -

. John Hunt

MUCH WILL depend on the
way the M15 legislation is

drafted and even more on the

way it will be operated by foe
Government, writes AJ3L Her-
mann, Legal Correspondent.
One can assume that the MIS

bill will redefine the task of

MIS so as to allay fears and
suspicions that it meddles in
politics*. This may call Tor a
provision enabling the Govern-
ment or the Secretary of State

to lay down rules replacing the
Maxwcll-Fyfc rules of 1952.

widely considered obsolete.

The bilT will also provide for

procedures for the approval of
means and methods of surveil-

lance which would otherwise,

be illegal . modeled, appar-
ently. on the present rules for

telephone tapping.
The other likely aim of the

legislation will be to repair the
breach -in. the Government’s
doctrine of absolute duty of
confidentiality owed by Secret

Service personnel a breach
made "by the Law Lords judg-

ment in the Spycatchcr case.
- The English law of confi-

dence ts entirely judge made
and

1

can therefore be moulded
by courts with relative case.

The five Law Lords were unan-
imous that the duty of confi-

dence of a Secret Service agent
was not absolute - as the Gov-
ernment claimed : bnt that it

could be' voided by a stronger
public interest in disclosure.

By shifting the duty of confi-

dence of members of the Secret

Service from common law to

the statutory law area, the
Government would remove the -

duty of balancing the conflict- -

ingpublie interests in secrecy

attd Information -from the
hands ofjudges and pot- it to
the hands -of ministers and-
their officials- •

•

.

-Such a change in the law is

unlikely to -be- proposed with-

out- providing for a procedure

enabling'members of MI5 to
complain to the -Home Secre-

tary without - fear' and hin-

drance. Any such formafchan-

nel for- complaints would r
like, the bill as a whole-.-—

enable better control of M15 by
the Government but reduce the

possibility of an independent

check by the courts.

they will be able to derallcom-
pfetely any of the important
legislation. The Government
majority of 101 ensures that it
will be able to ride out any
small revolts, while there is lit-

tle sign of the scale of unease
on its own side prompted by,
say. the poll tax.
The Labour party, however,

has not been left without
opportunities to harry and dis-
rupt. The water bill can expect
a rough ride on concern over
the hefty price increases that
can be expected from the new-
ly-privatised companies.

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour
partyleader. appears convinced
that the new legislation on offi-

cial secrets and on terrorism
will cast the Government, and
Mrs Thatcher in particular, m
an unattractive and authoritar-
ian light

More fundamentally, how-
ever. both sides agree that the
key to whether Labour will be
able to do* much more than
generate lots of noise will be
the performance of the econ-
omy.
Whether the recent banana-

skins turn out to be' simply
minor irritations or the start of
a more serious accident-prone
path will depend crucially on
whether Mr Lawson delivers
bis promised “soft landing."

Philip Stephens

SCOTTISH EDUCATION

Opting out moves north of the border
THE GOVERNMENT wUl
legislate to extend key parts of
its educational reform pro-
gramme to Scotland, by allow-
ing schools to opt out of local
authority control and provid-
ing for business-backed tech-
nology colleges.
The Labour Party to Scot-

land yesterday reacted angrily
to the proposals, which wifi be
fiercely opposed by Scottish
teaching unions and could pro-
voke dissent from some Scot-
tish Conservatives.
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the

Scottish Secretary, said it was
likely that there would be “a
significant number of schools”
wishing to opt out. The Educa-
tion (Scotland) Bill will allow
parents to vote for the removal
ofa school from local authority
controL The Government,
which introduced a similar
measure in England and Wales

this year, says it will result in
wider parental choice.

Scottish -schools could begin
opting out from 1990. which
could also see the creation of
the first Technology Acade-
mies, modelled on City Tech-
nology Colleges now being
established in England
Trusthouse Forte has offered

£1.5m towards the first Scot-

tish Technology Academy. A
search is being made for a suit-

able site, and a school sched-
uled for closure in Glasgow
next year has been mentioned
as a possibility.

Other measures in the Scot-
tish education bill will include:
• Making it easier to dismiss
teachers by repealing statutory
procedures governing their dis-

missal, which the Government
believes. are cumbersome. and
have been overtaken by safe-

guards in employment protec-

-

Jther legislation 'promised in the Queen's Speech'
ncludes Bills on privatising V
(iectriciiy, water, and-the Scottish.-: -

Jus'Group: and on
Deal authority spending. ..

•

1

. . _ .
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Alan Harper
Churchill surveys (from left) Margaret Thatcher. Neil Kinnock,
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Roy Hattersley and Nigel Lawson

PROTECTION OF THE CHILD

Legal reform for

care of children
THE CONFUSING and
sometimes contradictory legal

provisions for the care and pro-
tection of children are to be
replaced under a proposed new
Children Bill.'

Some provisions in the Bill

take, account of Lord Justice
Butler-SIoss’s report into the
Cleveland child, abuse affair
published in July, although the
Bill is hot merely a response to
the Cleveland events.
The existing 28-day Place of

Safety Order, used to take chil-

dren info-care when their par-
ents are suspected of sexually
abusing1

them, is to be replaced
with a shorter-term emergency
protection order. Legal rights
or challenge

,
to the protection

order.will be established, and
courtsfwfll have power to give
directions on access and medi-
cal examinations.
. Attempts wili be made in the
bill to establish fairer coart

procedures for the care and
supervirion of children, and it

will improve parents' rights of

access when their children are
taken into care. Use of ward-
ship by local authorities as a
means of taking children into
care will be restricted.

The 1387 white paper on The
Law on Child Care and Family
Services was published in an
atmosphere in which social

workers were accused of doing
too little to safeguard children

at risk, sometimes resulting in
their deaths. Lord Justice But-
ler-Sloss endorsed the proposed
new emergency protection

orders in her report into the
events at Cleveland. But some
of her more wide-ranging
recommendations have not
been picked up in the BilL
These include the establish-

ment of a Family Court

Alan Pike

tion legislation.

• Delegating more manage-
ment responsibility to further
education colleges and allow-
ing them to engage in a range
of commercial activities, such
as selling courses, hiring out
college facilities, consultancy
work and creation of spin-off

companies
. • Abolishing statutory pay
negotiating machinery in the

non-university further and
higher education sector.

Thq bill is a sign of the accel-

erating pace of educational
reform which the Conserva-
tives are pushing through
north of the border. Only in
the last few days of the previ-
ous session of parliament was
legislation approved for the
establishment of parent-domi-
nated school boards to super-
vise all Scottish schools. That
paved the way for opting out,

FOOTBALL

Turnstiles

to tackle

hooligans
IT IS HARD to find anyone
outside the Government who
thinks that the planned mem-
bership scheme for association
football is a good Idea.

What, seems to have per-
suaded the Government to
take action was the violence at

the European Championships
in West Germany last summer.
Scenes of chanting skinheads
in Union Jack shorts caused
Mrs Thatcher to apologise to
Chancellor KohL But it is hard
to see how a membership
scheme would have prevented
these troubles. Mach of the
violence occurred outside the
stadiums and. in any case, a
national membership scheme
would be of no use in combat-
ing international violence.

It is difficult to argue, on
the basis of statistics, that vio-
lence inside football grounds
has reached epidemic propor-
tions. At Millwall, for exam-
ple, a club with a fearsome
reputation for violence, only
20 people were arrested in the
19S6-S7 season compared with
51 two years earlier.

The number of arrests at all

Football League matches last
season was 6,147, from a total
attendance of 18.27m. That
total was an increase on the
1986-87 season bat was well
below the 1984-85 season,
when 7,140 people were
arrested, compared with an
attendance figure of I7-85ro-

Inserting cards into turn-
stiles will inevitably delay
entrance to the grounds and
could mean supporters miss-
ing the start of games. Critics
say that such a situation, frus-

trating numbers of fans, is a
recipe for a riot. In addition,

critics argue that the casual
supporter will be discouraged
from membership-only
schemes, leaving the field
open to more committed (mare
violent) supporters. The result
win be smaller crowds bnt lit-

tle reduction in violence.
Many believe that football

hooliganism is a broader
social problem, and that out-

side a football ground, a hooli-

gan is indistinguishable tram
a so-called “lager font".

These arguments have not
swayed the Government,
which is dissatisfied with foot-

ball’s response to hooliganism.

A partial membership scheme
was adopted after the Heysel
tragedy in 1985, bnt clnbs
have had difficulty persuading
supporters to join.

Philip Coggan

since Scottish schools had not
previously had governing
boards which could take con-
trol of self-governing or opted
out schools.

The proposals in the Queen’s
Speech were immediately
attacked by the Labour Party
as paving the way for a two-
tier system in Scottish educa-
tion. Sir Hector Monro, one of
the Conservative Party’s five

Scottish backbench MPs, has
said opting out is unnecessary
and will needlesly provoke con-
flict with the teachers’ unions.
The leading Scottish teach-

ers’ union, the Educational
Institute of Scotland, has com-
plained that the Government is

trying to make Scottish educa-
tion into a mirror image of the
English system, destroying its

traditional distinctiveness.
The EIS points to the intro-

duction of the school boards.

opting out, and the plans for

testing of primary school
pupils in English and mathe-
matics at the ages of 8 and 12.

The union staged a one-day
strike in protest at the “Angli-

tisation” of Scottish education
earlier this month.

Ministers counter the EIS by
arguing that the union has few
ideas of its own on improving
standards. The Government’s
educational measures are
widely seen in Scotland as an
attempt to break up an unusu-
ally homogeneous educational
system, based on comprehen-
sive provision for all and domi-
nated by a monopoly examina-
tion board.

James Buxton and

David Thomas

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

Cutting casualties

with electronics
ONE OF the least controversial
pieces of legislation announced
by the Queen yesterday will
provide a legal framework for
the development of electronic
route guidance for drivers.

The Road Traffic (Driver Lic-

ensing and Information
Systems) Bill will give the
Transport Secretary powers to
license guidance systems on
either a local or national basis.

A demonstration system,
known as Autoguide, has been
operating between Westmin-
ster and Heathrow Airport
since April under the joint con-
trol of the Transport Depart-
ment and 12 private sector
organisations including GEC,
Plessey. Rover Group. Texas
Instruments, the AA and RAC.
Autoguide uses a network of

beacons to pass traffic informa-
tion through infra-red beams to
cars fitted with a mini-com-
puter. display unit and special-
ly-designed compass. Drivers
use a key pad to inform the
computer of their destination.

and receive navigation advice
on lane use. speeds and routes
from a visual display or syn-
thesised voice.

The bill will allow Mr Paul
Channon, Transport Secretary,
to give the go-ahead to a pro-
posed full-scale pilot system
covering main routes within
the M25 London Orbital motor-
way. and eventually to a com-
mercial system which drivers
would join by subscription.
Research by the independent

Transport and Road Research
Laboratory estimates that
Autoguide would reduce aver-
age journey times by around 10
per cent, and annual mileage
by around 6 per cent.
The Transport Department

says this could save more than
UOOm a year in traffic costs,
and cut the number of road
casualties by up to 500 a year.
Ministers hope the London
pilot scheme wifi start in 1990.
and will be followed by a com-
mercial system by 199L

Kevin Brown

N.IRELAND

Acting
against
terror
The Government’s widely
foreshadowed announcement
of measures to clamp down
farther on terrorism and curb
political activity by supporters
of proscribed groups In North-
ern Ireland brought well-re-
hearsed scepticism and
charges of increased repres-
sion from opposition MPs yes-
terday.
At the centre of the govern-

ment's twin thrust is a new
Prevention of Terrorism Bill
which will make the existing
temporary powers of exclusion
and detention without trial
permanent It will also cut the
automatic remission on those
sentenced to fixed terms of
over five years for acts of ter-
rorism in the province from a
half to a third and give police
powers to confiscate money or
property to be used for terror-
ist purposes.

Opposition MPs argue that
the decision to make the exist-
ing temporary provisions per-
manent, albeit subject to
annnal review, amounts to an
admission of defeat by the
Government in the fight
against terrorists. They partic-
ularly oppose the provision for
exclusion and detention with-
out trial.

There is, however, wide-
spread support for the mea-
sures allowing the freezing
and seizure of funds suspected
of being destined for terrorist
groups. Diversion of funds
from legitimate businesses is

estimated to raise about £4m a
year for the IRA. The propos-
als, modelled on the 1986 Drug
Trafficking Offences Act,
allow wider powers of police
investigation and require
banks and financial institu-
tions to set aside contractual
or confidentiality obligations
and disclose suspicions about
funds deposited with them.
The new measure reducing

remission, announced by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, yesterday, brings
Northern Ireland into line
with England and Wales. Mr
Ian Stewart, junior Northern
Ireland minister, said that the
move was required to cut
down the “significant propor-
tion" of those released who
recommit terrorist offences.
Abont one-fifth of those
released in 1984 after serving
fixed terrorist offences were
found to have committed simi-
lar offences within the follow-
ing two years.
The move was condemned

by Mr Seamus Mailon, MP for
the predominantly Catholic
Social Democratic and Labour
Party, as a “gross misjudg-
ment” by the government,
which would again focus polit-

ical debate in the province on
the prisons.
Mr Mailon expressed similar

concerns about government’s
other new anti-terrorist mea-
sures, under which elected
local councillors would be
obliged to sign a declaration
denouncing violence on taking
office.

Sinn Fein has already indi-

cated that its councillors will
sign the declaration, challeng-
ing their opponents to take
them to civil courts in order to
prove that the Sinn Fein mem-
bers are in favour of violence.

Government ministers admit
that the new measures will
not, in themselves, be suffi-

cient to curb terrorism, bnt
insist that taken together with
existing action, they are
designed to erode political and
moral support for the ERA
among the Catholic minority,
reinforce confidence in the
judicial system and political
institutions and reassure
Unionists of the commitment
to combat violence.

Charles Hodgson
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THE QUEEN’S SPEECH: ANALYSIS

PRIVATISATION; ELECTRICITY PRIVATISATION; WATER

Many vital questions

waiting for answers

Fierce debates expected

over bill’s provisions
MANY PEOPLE in the
electricity industry said Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the Energy
Secretary, would never be able
to keep to his timetable for this

£40bn sale of assets, or if he
did, it would be an enormous
fudge. This anxiety arose from
the fact that the sale of elec-
tricity is to be accompanied by
reorganisation, which will, in
some senses, turn the industry
upside down. It will transfer
responsibility for keeping the
lights burning from the gener-
ating sector to the 12 retail

companies.
The Parliamentary Select

Committee on Energy in July
called the Government's time-
table “frighteningly tight” and
said this could result in ‘ill-

considered. spatchcock legisla-

tion." In the five months since,
it seems that the Government
has modified a number of its

initial ideas, partly as a result

of the internal debate within
the industry and partly
because it discovered that the
structure suggested in the 16-

page white paper in February
threw up difficulties and con-
tradictions.
The white paper showed that

the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board, with assets of
nearly £2Sbn at replacement
values, will be split into three
parts. The national transmis-

sion grid will be handed to the

12 area boards, while the
power stations will be divided
between two private generat-

ing companies.
Tee larger of the generating

companies, to be called
National Power, will own 70
per cent of the plant including
all the nuclear stations. The
smaller, PowerGen, will own
the remaining plant Both will

be very large by international
standards and National Power
will be the largest private elec-

tric utility in the world.
The two companies will com-

pete with power from France
and Scotland and any indepen-
dent generators which enter
the market for the custom of
area supply customers. These
will be formed with little

change from the present 12
area boards. The two Scottish

)liers will be sold as verti-

integrated utilities.

In bis reply to the select

committee earlier this month,
Mr Parkinson showed that the

Government had bowed to
pressure to make the national

grid effectively independent,
although it will be nominally
owned by the supply compa-
nies. He also reinforced the
white paper vision of a free

wholesale market in power to

which industrial customers
would have direct access.

However, Mr Parkinson left

many of the most difficult

questions unanswered. The
Electricity Bill, to be published

next month may answer some
of them, but mnch of the detail

will be left to the terms of the
four types of licence which will

be required by all the players
including independent genera-

tors. Draft licences are not
likely to be available until

early next year.
These will set out the details

of regulation under the Office

of Electricity Regulation,
although the regulator's gen-
eral powers will be specified in

the bill. However, even the
licences will not solve the most
difficult and disputed question
facing the industry: who bears
the major risks?
This will be determined by

the wording of the contracts
between generators and supply
companies. Their terms will

therefore provide answers to
many of the difficulties which
have been pushed down from
the broad legislative proposals
to the licences and thence to
industry negotiators.
The central dilemma created

by the new structure is that
the retail supply companies
will be given an obligation to

keep the lights burning and a
requirement to purchase some
20 per cent of nuclear power,
without having the right to
build more than a small pro-

portion of power stations them-
selves. The generating compa-
nies, with the larger capital
base, will have no legal obliga-

tion to build power plant.
Without direct access to the
protected domestic market,
they may be unwilling to

assume the risk of building
plant which might torn out to
be surplus to requirements.
Generators will want to pass

all their capital costs down to
the retail companies in the
form of a fixed capacity charge.
They will say that since dis-
tributors have the obligation to
meet future demand they must
pay for the capacity which
they estimate is required to
meet it. Distributors, on the
other band, will not wish to

take on long term commit-
ments to pay for plant which
might not be needed.
These broad questions of the

allocation of risk are compli-
cated by the need to superim-

a national running order
for power stations on top of

individual two-way contrasts,
and the vital but unsolved
question of how to create a pri-

cing schedule for transmission

Contracts cannot be negoti-

ated until the Government
decides a more detailed strat-

egy for the apportionment of

risks and the passing through
of costs to consumers. Until
this happens the City can have
very little idea what the indus-
try is worth, and the industry
will have only a vague idea as
to how it will function.

Max Wilkinson

THE BILL to privatise most of
the water industry in iftigi«nd
and Wales is probably the
most contentious of all the
Government’s privatisation
measures and is likely to face
great hostility within and out-
side parliament.
This is partly because many

regard water as the most obvi-
ous natural monopoly of all

which, like roads, should prop-
erly be kept in the public sec-
tor. There are also worries
over the ability and willing-
ness of private companies to
give the necessary weight to
environmental concerns and
the needs of the consumer.
There are signs that minis-

ters have taken some of these

anxieties into account in pre-

paring the htn, which wQl be
published tomorrow. It will
show that the privatised
industry will face a substan-
tial degree of regulation to
ensure that standards are
maintained and improved, and
the consumer protected.

Despite the anxieties,
expressed by some Conserva-
tive MPs and peers as well as
the Opposition, trade unions
and environmental groups, the
Government is detainfried to

push the measure through to

reach, the Statute Book by the
beginning of July next year, a
month earlier than expected.

Privatisation protagonists: Cecil Parkinson (toff) and Nfcholaa Rknoy

This will allow the 10.

authorities in England and
Wales to be privatised next
November in a single flotation

which will allow the private

investor a stake in one or
more companies. The 29 statu-

tory water companies, which
supply a quarter of the water
in England and Wales, will

also be able to became public

limited companies.
It will be Impassible to set a

realistic valuation on the
authorities - current esti-

mates range between £4bn and
E7bn - until the Government
approves the regulatory frame-
work. pricing formula and
financial restructuring.

The industry was last

restructured in 1974, when the

10 authorities replaced over
1,600 undertakings controlled

by local authorities. Based on
river basins, the authorities

are responsible for everything

from water supply and sewage
disposal to land drainage and
river management
The original privatisation

plan was to sell the authorities

as they were, but the proposed
retention of the regulatory
functions by private compa-
nies enraged farmers, land-
owners, environmentalists and
the Confederation of British
Industry. Mr Nicholas Ridley
hastily withdrew it when he
became Environment Secre-

tary.

The revised plan, which
faced fierce opposition from an
industry anxious to retain all

Its river basin management
functions, divides the industry
in two. The privatised authori-

ties, or water services pics, as
they will be called, will be
responsible simply for water
supply and sewage disposal.

They will be stripped of
their river management, land
drainage and pollution control
functions, which will stay In
the state sector under a newly
formed quango, the National
Hirers Authority. Ironically,
given the Government’s dis-

like of quangos, the NBA win
be the largest in existence
with a staff of aromtd 6,000. It

will inevitably increase tee
industry's costs.

SOCIAL SECURITY PRIVATISATION: SCOTTISH BUSES

The bill will set tough new
target dates for bringing sew-

age treatment and water sup-

ply works up to standard, and
will include financial penalties

where these are not met
There will be fierce argu-

ments during the passage of

the bill through parliament on
the likely impact of privatisa-

tion on charges. These are set

to rise steeply over the next
five years to pay for the higher
standards demanded by the EC
and to fond the capital spend-

ing needed to update crumbl-
ing infrastructure.

Mr Ridley and bis Minister
of State, Mr Michael Howard,
who will steer the 200-clanse
wti through parliament, insist

that higher charges and
Increased investment would
have been necessary whether
the Industry remained in the
public sector or not, but the
Opposition will argue that
prices' wifl soar because of the
need to make higher profits

for investors.

The legislation will confirm
that charges cannot be based
on rateable value after the
year 2000, so a new method
will have to be chosen. Most of
the authorities tend to favour
meters, despite the high capi-

tal cost, but at least one,
Welsh Water, will opt for a
licensing system.

On- prices, the proposal Is

that each privatised company
would be subject to a different

formula, allowing prices to

rise by the retail price index
plus or minus a fixed percent-

age, called k. The k figure will

be fixed prior to flotation and
will be subject to variation
every five years. The process

of arriving at the k figure will

be complex and will depend
partly on how the industry is
fimwirfflily restructured. Some
authorities will have their

high burden of debt lifted

while others, like Thames, will

have debt Imposed. The inten-

tion will be to make all 10
authorities equally attractive

to fin investor.

Richard Evans

LOCAL GOVT

Tighter
rules for

jobless
A NEW Social Security Bill

will tighten up on the rules for

claiming unemployment bene-

fit. Existing rules already
require claimants to be avail-

able for work, but Mr John
Moore. Social Security Secre-

tary. told the Conservative
Party conference that he
believed the mechanism for

checking unemployed people's

actual willingness to work
needed strengthening.

The bill will shift the empha-
sis from merely being available

for employment to actively
seeking it. Claimants are
already expected to seek work,
but for the purpose of benefit

claims are usually assumed to

be doing so. Introduction of a
more vigorous test follows a
now well-established govern-

ment tradition of discouraging

people from depending on
unemployment benefits when
they could be working.
Under the MIL the upper age

limit on mobility allowances -

£23.05 a week paid to those

who cannot walk to help them
obtain transport - will be
raised to 80.

The bill will provide the Gov-

ernment with a legislative

opportunity to carry out its

intention, announced by the

Chancellor in the Autumn
Statement, to abolish the Trea-

sury supplement to the

National Insurance Fund.
Since 1979 the level of tax-

payer's contribution to the

fund has declined from 18 per

cent to 5 per cent. Abolition of

the Treasury supplement will

take place from 1589-90. It will

not require increases in
employers’ or employees'
National insurance contribu-

tions. .
The Queen s Speech reiter-

ated the Government's inten-

tion to strengthen the National

Health Service. A white paper
in the New Year will set out
the Government's proposals
following a high-level ministe-

rial review of health care
which has been considering
the subject all year. Although
a number of the most radical

ideas - such as replacing the
present taxation-funded system
with one financed by insurance
- have turned out to be non-
runners in the review, the
white paper is still likely to
point the NHS in new direc-

tions.

The Government is anxious
to increase health care collabo-

ration between the public and
private sectors, to give the
patient a stronger consumer
voice in the service and to
improve management and effi-

ciency.

Alan Pike

Breaking up a transport anomaly
THE Government’s plans to
privatise the Scottish Bus
Group are part of a drive by Mr
Malcolm Rifkind, the Scottish

Secretary, to reduce the depen-
dency culture he believes has
established itself in Scotland.

Like most of Britain, Scot-

land has had a deregulated bus
industry since the 1985 Trans-
port Act took effect in October
1986.

But Scotland was exempted
from the privatisation section

of the act, which provided for

the break-up and sale of the
London-based National Bus
Company (NBC).
This left the Scottish Bus

Group, a subsidiary of the Scot-

EMPLOYMENT

THE DEREGULATION of the
labour market, which the Gov-
ernment has pursued through
trade union reform and
changes to the wages councils
for the low paid, will be taken
a stage further with legislation

to remove restrictions on the
employment of women and
young people.

The Government plans to

amend or repeal most legisla-

tion that discriminates
between men and women,
including prohibitions on
women working underground
in mines.
For instance, women can

only claim statutory redun-
dancy pay up to the age of 60.

Legislation will be introduced
to allow them to claim these
payments up to 65, or the same

tish Transport Group (STG). in
an anomalous position as
Britain’s only remaining state-

owned bus operator outside
London, where the act will mot
take effect until 1990.

Its position was farther
weakened by the successful
sale of NBC, which was split

into more than 70 companies
and sold for over £300m.
However, the results of dere-

gulation have been mixed, and
passenger numbers have con-

tinued a 30-year decline. This
has led to substantial opposi-

tion to bus reform in Scotland,

both from the majority Labour
Party and from consumer
groups such as the Scottish

retirement age as men.
The anti-bias requirements

of the Sex Discrimination Act
1967 will override all other leg-

islation. unless there is a clear

justification for women being
treated differently.

Thus special employment
regulations - covering preg-
nancy, maternity leave and
work with processes which
involve a health risk to preg-

nant women - will be
retained. And women’s educa-
tional institutions will be
allowed to bias their recruit-

ment towards women teachers.

There are three main rea-

sons for the changes.
First, the Government has to

bring UK employment law into

line with the European Com-
munity's Equal Treatment

Consumers’ Council
Mr Ian Irwin, chairman of

the STG, blamed deregulation

for a deterioration in the
group’s financial performance
last year, when it lost £400,000

on a turnover of £178m, com-
pared with a profit of £L5m in
1986.

He said deregulation had
opened a “Pandora’s box" of
damaging forces, particularly
on the short-haul bus routes
where the group earns 90 per
cent of its revenue.
However, Mr Rifkind has

rejected a plea from Mr Irwin
for the Scottish Bus Group to

be sold as an operating unit,

preferably to its management

Directive. Member states have
been asked to review all legis-

lation that might encourage a
sex bias in employment.
Second, with the number of

young people falling, more
employers are seeking to
recruit older women workers.
The changes will ease this
switch in recruitment practice.

Third, the need to remove
discriminatory practices has
allowed the Government to
loosen employment restrictions

further.
The deregulation drive is

clearest in the Government's
proposals for legislation to ease
the limits on the hours IS to

18-year-olds are allowed to
work. The 7 am to 8 pm restric-

tion on their working day will

be removed, as will the maxi-

Instead, he will split
operations into about 10 local
units, on the grounds that a
single company running all the
group’s 3,000 buses would
unfairly dominate other opera-
tors.

Management buy-out consor-

tia are likely to bid for several

of these new companies, and
several outside bidders have
already declared an interest,

including two aggressive pri-

vate companies - Stagecoach,
based in Perth, and Front-
source, based in Aldershot
A Frontsouree bid could be

backed by Ikarus of Hungary,
the world's largest bus pro-
ducer, which is seeking a pro-

mum shift length of nine hours
a day. Rules covering weekend
working, weekly working
hoars and meal breaks will
also be amended.
Many regulations covering

the employment of young peo-
ple date back to the last cen-
tury, when very young chil-
dren could still be employed in
industry. Employers generally
believe that there is little rea-
son now for 16 to 18-year-olds
to be treated differently from
adults.
An increasing number of

companies are modifying shift

systems and moving away
from the standard eight-hour
day, five-day week. Employers
argue that restrictions on the
length of shift that young peo-
ple can work hamper their

ductum base in the EC..

The Scottish Office said Mr
Rifidnd’s proposals for the
Scottish Bus Group will be set

out in a Transport (Scotland)

Bill which wfil also provide for

the separate sale of the STG’s
engineering. Insurance, travel

agency, tourism and properly
management interests.

Mr Rifkind has not yet
decided what to do about
STG’s other operating subsid-
iary - the loss-making ferry

group Caledonian Macbrayne
(CalMac), which provides
essential services to many of
the Scottish islands, and
required a subsidy of £6-7m

integration into more flexible
shift patterns.

Many regulations covering
the employment conditions of
young people only apply to spe-
cific industries. Without
amendment or repeal, employ-
ers In these industries would
be handicapped in the intensi-
fying competition to recruit
school and college leavers.
The proposals have been

attacked by the TUC and the
National Council for Civil Lib-
erties, but welcomed by the
Confederation of British Turin*,

try.

The Government will also
introduce legislation which
will make it more difficult for
trade unions to coordinate col-

lective bargaining between
enterprises and between one

The Bffi wffl transfer CalMac
to the direct ownership of the
Scottish Secretary, and provide
fix the dissolution of the Scot-

tish Transport Group.

This is widely regarded as a
short-term solution. The' Scot-

tish Office is still considering a
confidential report by Peida,

the Edinburgh management
consultants, on whether Cal-
Mac could also be privatised.

An announcement on the
company’s fixture was expected

.

shortly, but may now be
delayed mitil the bill has
passed through Parliament

Kevin Brown

company’s different sites. The
of duties for which local
union officials ran claim

a statutory entitlement to paid
time off will be limited to nego-
tiations with their employers.
The proposals are in line

with the thrust of the Govern-
ment’s trade union reforms to
limit the reach of union offi-

cials beyond the plants for
which they bargain.
Other amendments include

that applicants to industrial
tribunals who are judged to
have a weak case will have to
pay a deposit of up to £150; and
only workers who have been
employed continuously for two
years will be eligible to a state-
ment explaining why they
have been dismissed.

Charles Leadbeator

last year.

Fewer working rules for women and youths

COMPANIES LEGISLATION

Official clearance for bids will be quicker
THE NEXT Companies Bill Is

set to contain a collection of

proposed changes prompted by
widely differing forces; Euro-
pean Community directives;

an initiative to make merger
policy work more smoothly;
and further efforts to reduce
the administrative burdens on
business. Hidden in this pack-
age are a number of changes
which, taken together, Trill

have an important Impact on
acquisitive companies.
The first and most obvious

is the decision to enact
changes to the Department of
Trade and Industry's handling
of merger policy. That follows

a review last year by consul-
tants from Ernst & Whinney,
who were asked to advise the
department on ways of reduc-

ing the time taken to cany out
reviews of proposed takeovers
and mergers.
The consultants’ advice led

to some streamlining of the
process for making referrals to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
The DTI now says it plans to

make three farther changes.
Bidders will be able to speed
up official clearance for bids
by notifying the Office of Fair
Trading of their intentions in
advance; companies will be
able to get around a reference
to the MMC by undertaking to
dispose of any part of an
acquisition which raises com-
petition concerns; and bidding
companies will have to pay for
the DTI’s administration of
merger policy.

Other changes will restrict

the freedom of manoeuvre of
bidding companies. They will
be required after an acquisi-
tion to show far more informa-
tion about its effect on their

financial results. At present,
rules governing the ways com-

panies account far their take-

overs leaves room for consid-
erable abuse. Accountants
have warned, for instance,
that companies overstate the
goodwill they have paid for an
acquisition.
That understates their

assets and capital in the
future, improving their
reported rates of return. Set-

ting up excessive provisions to
cover a reorganisation of the
acquired company is also a
trick which accountants have
warned against; it provides
another chance for companies
to understate their assets, and
enables them to use the provi-
sion to increase profits in a
later year when they are found
to have been excessive.

The DTTs will force acquir-

ing companies to show the
value they have put on
acquired assets; they will have
to explain when these differ

from the value shown In the
acquired comapny’s balance
sheet.

If acquiring companies are
the main focus of the bill,

accountants come a dose sec-
ond. In implementing the EC's
eighth company law directive,

the act will bring in the most
radical changes to the conduct
of audits since 1947.

First, auditors will be
allowed to form limited com-
panies (they are currently
required to work in partner-,
ships). Many in the profession
fear that this change will
destroy the partnership ethos
which, they claim, has created
a feeling of personal responsi-
bility on the part of auditors
for the quality of their work.
A second important conse-

quence of the directive Is that
the accountancy profession,
which has been based histori-
cally on auditing, will be

brought under the Govern-
ment’s wing. The Secretary of
State will be responsible for

licensing auditors, and has
said that this power will be
delegated to the existing pro-
fessional bodies.
However, he will retain a

close Interest in their
operations. This will involve
approving their ratebooks, and
will give him the power to
force changes to particular
rules or even to intervene in
disputes between auditors and
professional bodies.

Under existing rules, the
Secretary of State's only sanc-

tion is to withdraw recogni-

tion of a professional body.
taking away the right of an of
its members to conduct audits.

The accountants, who expect

to present their ratebooks for

approval in the second half of
next year, say that their rules

will less onerous than those

surrounding the Financial Ser-
vices Act However, they will
have to tackle many of the
same issues already faced by
financial services regulators,
such as how the foripponrion^
of accountants can be main-
tained and what arrangements
there will be for monitoring
performance. Independence
rales already exist, though
monitoring could be a new,
and potentially expensive,
departure.

. Other provisions of the bin
will both add to burdens on
business and take tham away.
For instance, companies will
have to disclose how much
they pay their auditors for
non-audit services - a change
intended to warn shareholders
when their auditors are more
interested, in acting as advis-
ers to management than as
traditional auditors.

Richard Waters

Crusade
reaches

ax
Government’s crusade to
reform local government
finance is contained in the
Local Government and Hous-
ing Bill, which extends
changes begun with the
replacement of rates by the
community charge, or poll tax.

It seeks to make local
authorities more accountable
and to make more efficient use
of resources - motives ques-
tioned by opposition parties
and many local government
associations in the belief that
the intention Is to take power
away from local councils, cen-
tralising it in Whitehall.
The Bill recasts local author-

ity capital finance; introduces
substantial changes in housing
finance; proposes a new system
of home improvement grants,
and implements some key ele-

ments of the 1986 Wlddicombe
inquiry into the conduct of
local authority business.

Its most important proposal
affects local authority capital
controls; control on expendi-
ture will be replaced by a con-
trol on borrowing and all fawns
of credit
In addition, most present

and future capital receipts will
have to be set aside for the
redemption of debt or to meet
future commitments - but
authorities will be free to
finance capital expenditure
from revenue, and from
receipts not set aside for debt
redemption.
Capital spending by local

authorities in England and
Wales amounts to £6bn a year.
The scale of debt has risen
from £34bn to £45bn in the last
seven years.

Initially, up to 25 per cent of
proceeds from council house
sates (against the present 20
per cent), and 50 per cent of
other capital receipts (against
30 per cent now), will be avail-
able for new capital spending,
with no restrictions on when
the money is spent.
Changes in housing finance

follow proposals published on
July 27 1988. Discretionary
transfers between a local coun-
cil's housing revenue account
ana its other accounts will no
longer be allowed. Authorities
will have to budget in order to
avoid a housing revenue
account deficit.

• The Government intends
to introduce legislation to
ensure that home improvement
grants will be targeted towards
poorer people in most need of
assistance.

In all cases the amount of
srant paid will take into
account the ability of individu-
als to fund the work

Richard Evans
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To £35,000
+ Benefits

Our client, a well-established inter-

national bai^, currently sedcsstxuctured

finance specialists with aminimum of 2
years* . . experience in riiis expanding
market. A. sound i of the

needs of the smaller corporates in this

sector is. essential and candidates with-

out the relevant experience need not
apply.

Interested applicants should contact

Null Macnaoghtop or Mack Hart*
shome on 01-831 2000 or write, to

them at Michael Page City, 39-41
Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

|
Mic

H Internatii

I LondonPa

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Bmssds Sydney

JOBS

What ‘leaner cats’ live on across the world
By Michael Dixon

EVERY tjrne tw» column
publishes pay indicators,
some reader somewhere
almost always responds with
a certain rhaTiroge.

When expressed politely,

the challenge reads: What
about the workers? But more
often than not the messages
are couched in ruder terms.
Their burden is that, when
giving data on pay, I think
only of the “fat cats” who
rule over the working world,
ignoring the leaner majority
scratchinga living below.

In my view, the charge is

unjust. The reason for the
indicators’ bias towards the
more highly paid ranks is

that those are the ranks on
which the main pay surveys
available concentrate.

Today, however, we have
an exception. It is a study of
ptlceS anH pomingR irniimii

the globe made every tew
years by the Union Bank of

Switzerland with the help of
its international branches
and associates. As well as
giving comparisons of living
costs in 52 large cities, the
latest version sketches the
money rewards, of
holders of a
types of job in each place.
And, unusually, the workers
covered are all relatively
modestly paid.

The rewards of three of
them in 22 cities are outlined
in the table above. The first
— who in most cases is the

Production department head Primary school teacher Secretary

Gross Net Buying Gross Net Buying Gross Nat Buying
Cfty pay pay power pay pay power pay pay power

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Luxembourg 29,977 21,234 25,sis 19,496 14,826 17,675 13,414 9.684 11.783
Hong Kong 18,138 15,152 21,104 7,549 7.168 9284 4,996 4,670 6,505
Geneva 38.494 24.601 19,435 31,118 22.754 17277 16,998 14.228 11241
New York 31,606 19,279 19*79 14.120 11,024 11.024 11,024 7.820 7.620
Brussels 35.082 17,324 18*71 11,567 7,766 8,504 12,382 7.766 8,504
Copenhagen 41,870 22,374 17,619 15,369 8,961 7file 15,803 9,232 7229
DOsseldort 30,086 16,672 17.422 14,771

13,957
11,785 12215 13.740 8.689 9.080

Amsterdam 23,895 14,174 16J6B 9,667 11.298 10.970 6,571 7,680
Sydney 21.180 12,925 15.443 12,328 8,526 10.187 8,906 6.625 7210
Vienna 25.361 15,043 15,132 10,210 7,114 7,156 10,807 7277 7.320
Tokyo 39,644 29,651 75,073 24.003 19,659 9254 11.187 9,504 4,812
Toronto 18,953 12,382 14200 18.301 11.676 13,390 10,210 7,440 8232
London 20,419 14,011 13260 11,350 8,309 8279 11,622 8,092 8.063
Singapore 16,618 11,187 13,442 4,399 3,204 3,850 6,354 4,507 5,416
Dublin 24.112 13,522 13.423 12.436 9.123 9257 7,494 5.105 5268
Paris 15,803 12,165 12,756 9,395 7,768 8,143 9,992 7277 7,630
Milan 15,314 10,318 11.808 9,395 7,440 8270 8,961 6,408 7209
Helsinki 25.633 14,826 10.723 14,120 9,069 6.559 10,481 7,277 5263
Stockholm 26.393 12,979 9269 12,382 8,037 6.173 10,427 7,006 5281
Oslo 21,342 8.037 5.574 12^19 5,865 4268 11.730 5,322 3291
Madrid 6,408 5,105 5277 9232 7,114 7254 5258 4290 4.435
Lisbon 4.127 3,258 4,686 4,290 3,476 5.000 3,747 3,041 4,374

best paid of the 12 - is a
manager of a production
department with at least 100
staff in a fairly big metal-
working company. The other
two are a primary school
teacher, and a secretary.
Anyone wanting information

on the rest of the jobs and
cities studied can obtain the
survey report fine of charge
from the Union Bank’s WIDO
department, Bahnhofetrasse

45, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland;
telephone (01) 234 2434.

The folk in the manager’s
job are of identical type no
matter what city they work
in. They are technically
trained and have several
years experience, aged about
40, and married but have no
philHran The taaohing jobs
in every place are also done
by a uniform type of people,
although they are different

from the managers. They
have taught in publicly
funded schools for 10 years,

are around 35 and married,
also without r-hildren. The
secretaries, again identical
types whatever the city, are
25 and single, fluent in one
foreign language as well as
trained in shorthand and
typing, and have some five

years experience in the work.
In each case the table

starts with the Job-holder s

gross pay received in money,
including bonuses and the

like as well as salary. Next

comes the net pay after

account is taken of the tax

and other deductions and
allowances applying to the

particular type of person in

the place In question.

Then we have what the

net pay will buy in terms of a
“basket” of commonly
required goods and services,

excluding housing, whose
prices are standardised on
those in New York at the end
of March when the survey

was made. The currencies

have been converted into

sterling at the exchange
rates of the same date, when
EX = US$ L8414. ,

Such estimates of buying-

power cannot be more than
loosely approximate, of

course. The relative positions

are further blurred by the

different characteristics of

the people doing the three

types of job, not to mention
the fact that teachers are in

most cases are expected to

put in fewer hours than the

other two. But the pattern of

the results contains several

surprises for me at least.

One is that, although the

London production head's

position will have been
improved by the tax cuts

announced in Britain’s April

budget, it is still lower than I

would have expected in the

international league.
Another surprise is the

variances in the positions of
the primary school teachers.
In Lisbon and even more so
Madrid they are better paid
even than the production
managers in charge of 100
staff. But in Brussels, the
typical 35-year-old married
teacher apparently onlv ties
for purchasing power” with
the unmarried secretary io
years younger, whereas in
Copenhagen, Vienna and
Singapore the teacher is the
worst off of the three.

Finance chief
RECRUITER David Mason
Johns is seeking a financial
director for a London-based
software company he may
not name. So he promises to
abide by applicants' requests
not to be identified to the
employer at this stage.

The company already
markets in the Far East and
plans to open a United States
branch. Since a notation is
also in prospect, candidates
need skill in liaising with
City institutions as well as in
managing all aspects of
in-house financial work.

Salary around £40,000.
with share options and car.

Inquiries to Professional
Search and Training. Syon
Lodge, Busch Corner, Isle-
worth, Middlesex TW7 5BH;
tel 01-569 7495, fox 01-569 7004.
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EUROBOND TRADERS
& SALES

Salaiy c£50,000 Negotiable

A respected private merchant bank
planning to. expand their cSent business is

seeking experienced traders and sales

personnel with partictear expertise on
Italian, Spanish, German and French fixed

income domestics. The ability to com-
municate in these languages will be an
important aspect for selection.

MONEY MARKET
ECONOMIST
Salaiy Negotiable

A relevantdegreeand 2-3 years’ experience
in a similar roleam the main requirements in

this position. In a specialist merchant bank.

OPERATIONS MANAGER
£30^000 pa + benefits

A highly motivated.'
1

self starter with the'
-

.ability to create a team environment and to

woric in a relatively smaf trading operation

with a complex mix of products and trading

books is required to be responsteie for an

the operational support plus TSA reporting,

for the securities trading subsidiary of a -

leading international bank

CAREER ORIENTATED
ACCOUNTANT
Aged c30 years

£24,000-£27,00Q Negotiable

If you are a qualified bank accountant
(ACA. ACCA) with in depth experience
encompassing treasury accounting, Bank of

England returns, profit analysis, budgets,
.
forecasting, utiRringa PC. Possess excellent

inter-personal skills, are able to adhere to
agreed targets — deadlines Our client, a
mayor bank, have an ideal career
opportunity, in this most important
performance measurement key area.

INTERNAL AUDITOR
£20,000*£30,000

The merchant banking arm of a leading
International bank requro a quafified

accountant (ACA) or A1B with strong bank
audit experience. The position involves

40% travel to European centres.

GERMAN SPEAKING
SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST

Age 25-35

£25,000 + benefits

An excellent position is currently being
recruited in an international bank who
specialises in a wide range of lending

focfllties. They require a graduate or ACA
with fluent German and experience in

secured lending documentation. There
wflt be 3 months overseas travel per year.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS

65 London Wan, London EC2M 5TU. Tot 01-588 3991

‘
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TOKYO
EUROBONDS WARRANTSEQUITIES

We are CMTentfy assuring a number of major institutions in Tokyo in

the recnrinocnc ofboth Equity and Capital Maika professionals.

A wide range of opportunities east in Sales, Trading and Research,

and we would be delighted co talk with individuals working in

London or Tokyowho could be tempted with the right combination

ofcareer opportunities and financial reward.

Please contactAnnWinder orNigelHaworth
on 01*623 1266 or alternatively forward

adetailed cv(FAX 01*626 5258)

SETTLEMENT MANAGERS
EQUITIES GILTS EUROBONDS

£25,000 to £36,000 phis banking benefits

It hasbecome increasingly important for global financial institutions

to have strong management resources across didr product ranges,

andJonathan Wren is activelyinvolved in recruiting indiearea.

Targerted candidates will be aged 26-35 with at leas 3 years'

experience at supeivbory level. Attributes soughtindudea high bvd
of energy, an innovative mind, excellent leadership sldlk, the abifey

to relate to junior and senior personnel alike, and mukHxodua
knowledge.

Please contactAnnWinderon 01-623 1266
oralternatively forwardadetailedcv

(FAX 01-626 5258)

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

lbiiatlian\\fren
A- Recruitment Conmiitaxit,

No-l New Sneez. (off BMaopMnte). London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone 01AZ3 1266. Fkc 01-626 5258.

PIS
CORPORATEFINANCE

fmz

EXECUTIVES
£26-£29,000 + Bens
Newly qualified ACAs

probably from Big 8 firms with
impeccable academic credentials

ana an informed interest in City
activity are required by a number
of leading UK merchant and US
investment banks for executive

positions, working on a full range

of domestic and international

transactions including:-

• FundRaising
• Buy-outs

• Privatisations

• SmallCompanyFinance
• Issues

• Acquisitions

• Defences

RESEARCH
£27,000 + Bens

A major UK merchant bank
with a strong overseas presence is

currently seeking the services of a

recently qualified Chartered
Accountant to work in their

corporate finance research

department. The work would
involve research on potential

clients and acquisitions followed

by formal presentations to their

mainstream corporate finance
tent.

fith genuine prospects of a
move

'
into a hands on

transactions role this provides a
first class opportunity for a
bright,

_

young accountant to
provehim or herselfin this highly
competitive field.

For further details of the above positions, please contactJon Michel
orRobertDigbyon 01-583 0073 or 01-870 1890 (outside office hours)
orwrite enclosingyourcurriculum vitaeat the address below.

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET, LONDON EC4V6AU.

i .
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Radenoch &Clark
MMnW.IWIWIMHIK.WMnOW. MUTQtV KEtfOES • HEIDDBORECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS L23

PRIVATE BANKING
ACCOUNT MANAGER

We have been retained by one of the world’s most prestigious Banks, an active force in the Private Banking
sector, to Introduce an accomplished and experienced banker, wall versed in the provision of a first class,

personal service to private clients. - - •

The principal responsibilities of the successful candidate will be the acquisition of new clients in the UK and
the marketing of a wide range of products and services to existing and potential clients, including Portfolio

Management and Investment Advice.

The ideal candidate will currently be undertaking a role of appropriate relevance and seniority and offer a
blend of enterprise, energy ana diplomacy which will be fully utilised in a position affording excellent

opportunities of challenge and involvement.

Candidates currently earning less than £30,000 p.a.

but senary will not be a bar
benefits!© include a car.

are unlikely to have the required level of experic

in filling this appointment. Remuneration will include substantial banking
mence.

GORDON BROWN &ASSOCIATES LTD.

reCRUmOfT CONSULTANTS © 5TH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,

LONDON EC2M 5PP

TEL: 01-628 7601 BOt 01-638 2738

Wallace, Smith is a specialistmerchantbankbased inLondon.Our
' marketmaking operations,which exclusivelyin the fraedincome
maitos,i^ectth^highIyanalyticalandc<msiiltir>grranireofour
organisation.

EURO Our goal is to addlongtermeconomicvalue toour diems’ businesses, by

FIXED
INCOME

ARBITRAGE

validationand execution.
- We require expcricarcyl, highiyanalyticalEuromarkets fbsedincome
traders/salcsmcn to augment our existing dealing operations inthe
EurodollarandEuropeancnrrencymuft^
Further staffwillberequiredowrthecomingyearasoutEurobond dealing
expands

,
and as xve develop ourdomestic operations inEuropethrough

oarGroupcompanies.Therefoi^Eim^eanfinanrial mariqrtsexperience

andlanguageswill bebeneficiaL t

..

“Thisrequirement istoadditionte theper^rmelwbomwehave .

announced thatwe areseekiqgibrourAnalytical,andScetHngfixod
TnrnmestramswithinourTreasury&TradingDepartment.

Pleasesendyourcurriculum

GeorgeitomaiKwsla, AssistaRDkcctai;Human Resources,

Wallace, Smith Thist Co. limited,77 LondonWail.loadoaEC2N LAB.

Wallace, Smith Trust Co. Limited

If you have at least 2 years' solid

experience, this is an excellent

opportunity to enhance your skills

and assume an important role with a
leading multi-national company.

Part of a dose knit team, working

in the Company's Treasury Department,

you'll advise senior management of

economic developments throughout

Europe. This will involve preparing

forecasts on exchange rates, moni-
toring developments in the oil market,

and producing reports on key econ-

omic issues.

To this end. you’ll ideally be a

graduate with a good honours degree,

have proven statistical ability and be
able to show some knowledge of

computing together with experience

probably gained in a research institute

or government department. You’ll

also need to demonstrate thatryou’ve

the confidence to assume early

responsibility and the initiative to use
that responsibility effectively. Similarly,

good interpersonal skills and a
knowledge of foreign languages will

be invaluable.

In return, you can look forward to
a highly attractive salary - negotiable

according to experience and qualifica-

tions - together with a axriprehensive
range of benefits, including holiday
bonus, company car plan and reloca-
tion assistance where appropriate.

Ifyou think you meet these require-
ments, send a foil CV to Miss Lesley
Hall at Ford Motor Co Ltd.. Room
1/578, Eagle Way, Wariey, Brentwood,
Essex CM13 3BW. Alternatively

telephone Kate Barker on (0277)
252193.

This vacancy is open to men and
women regardless of ethnic origin In
line with Ford’s equal opportunities
policy.

I WORLDWIDE ORGANISATION.

1 1 5 NOTIONAL COMPANIES IN

EUROPE.

I MAJOR PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENTAND
MANUFACTURING FACILITIES

IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
AND GERMANY.

I MULTI CURRENCY
OPERATION.

I HIGHLY CHALLENGING
ENVIRONMENT.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUPS
3 London W..I1 BodcJ.i-.ciS, Ln-.dor. Well, London EC2M !3Pj

‘' '

Tel: Q1 -500 359n or Ol .5813 3y7G
Tolvx Mo. BR7374 f.ix No. 8b01

Oixxxlunlte fora recall quafified accountart or lawwto

DEPUTY COMPLIANCE OFFICER
Accountant or Lawyer

CITY _ .
£32,000-E37,000

“lauding car + mortgage subsidy
MERCHANT BANKING GROUP DEVELOPING AS A KEY PLAYER W Tiff WCREASWGLY MP0RTAHT EUROPEAN BANKING SECTOR

We invite applications from accountants (ACA, ACCA) or lawyers whose quafifying experience has either aiven them exposure to
compfence or generated an interest to WsfiekJ. The selected candidate, who wHl report to, work closely with and ai a^earlvstaae
deputise tor, the Group Compliance Officer, will be responsftXefbrlheday^oday running of a small Ct^ianS^terwrtiS which
covers merchant banking porttofo management and stodtoroWng acfivJBes. Further development^
routines wiH be important The department is playing a Key role in thedevelopmentof the Grot^j's interests fiirnioh toe duality of its
advice on UK regulatory and fiscal possibilities as well as constraints; there will also beconslderabia SreSliirB Splenic
considerations and the development of wide ranging commercial and administrative aspects of a financial s^STarouDcS
aspects of the appointment will indude legal and taxation matters. Initial salary, car, generous mortgage subeidv^S^'willte
negotiable E32,000-E37,000 + other banking benefits. Applications m strict confidence under reference [VTO17S7/FT will be

3 LQWDOH WALL BUILDINGS, LOUDON WALL, LONDON EC2H 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-568 ggtt or 81-588 TO7B.THIX 887374 bvih.^wi

T
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CAZENOVE
&CQ

Corporate
and

Investment
Research

Age 24—30
Cazenove&. Cou, an independent stockbroking

partnership, maintains separate corporate and investment

research teams.The firm plays a leading role in raising

equity finance for British industry, the corporate research

depar tment assisting those companies to which it acts as

broket.The investment research department keeps in

dose contact with these and many other companies across

the market and offers investment advice to fund managers
in theUK and around die world.

The continuing development ofCazenove’s business,

including an extensive involvement in the privatisation

programme, has created opportunities on both sides ofthe

firm. Applicants,who should possess communication and
analytical skills together with an understanding ofindustry

and commerce- gained through direct experience, an

accounting qualification or through a City-related

occupation - should contact;

Jock Coutts atCAREER PLAN, 33John’s Mews,
London,WCIN 2NS.Telephone 01-242 5775.

Personnel Conswfanus.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY -

US. EQUITY SALES
Can you offer two or more years

successful experience in selling U.S.

equities to leading U.K. Institutions?

If you can, then our clients— a well

established London based brokerage

house, offer an attractive opportunity

within their programme of continuing
expansion.

We anticipate that you will be aged
between 25 and 35 with personal and
professional qualities that match a
challenging longer term opportunity with

excellent performance related rewards.

Please write or telephone, in complete
confidence to Christopher Beale at

Christopher Beale Associates,

63 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1X 9DA.
Tel: 01-499 6901.

ChristopherBEALE Associates
MANAGEMENTAND EXECUTIVESEARCH CONSUUANTS

UKCorporateFinance Executive

MajorInternationalBank
Marketing Agearound55 to45

A

Thisteadng lntemefkyialbankisaxpgxSngfe
corporatebusinesspresence inthe UKand i3soolting

toappointamarketingbasedbankertotWs keypost In

ordertofurtherdeveloptheUKCorporatefinance

business.
Executive wflljointhe promotionsgroup end

playan important role Inthemarketing,development

andexecutionofsyrxficatedandcommercialfinance
transactionstoUKCorporatecOents.

CandidateswHbegraduatesw«hastrong
background inanalysing andassessing riskfor

corporatecustomers. ThiswiD becombinedwith
considerableaxperierx» ofmarketingbanki^

TW?iSan exciting opportunityforatopquafity

confidence.gMnggncfaa personal.

21 ConduKStrert, LondonW1R 9TO.

ArthurYoung ©§
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNGINTERNATIONAL

JOBS

CoHN/iwihf \ ! lainlaiitl

NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS
LIMITED

Norwich Union is one of the fastest growing
insurance and financial services groups in the
UK, a market leader and an equal opportunities
employer.

analytical training coupled with an enquirin'
mind, good communication skills and a higj

level of self motivation are essentiaL

Norwich Union Fund Managers Limited, mem-
bos of 1MRO and managing total funds in

excess of £12 billion, seek an Investment
Analyst to join the research team which pro-
vides fundamental analysis and original

research on equities. As a senior member ofthis
team, you will have the opportunity to play a
key role in its activitiesand future development!

The post is in Norwich, a prime location within
easy reach ofthe City, and the fully competitive
salary is backed by a first class fringe benefits
package Including performance related bonus
and comprehensive relocation assistance
where appropriate.

Educated to degree level you should have at

least 5 years’ relevant experience. A sound

Please send full career and salary details to;

Miss Phyl Scott,

Head Office Staff Superintendent,
Norwich Union Insurance Group,
Surrey Street. Norwich, NR1 3NG.

r International n
Fund Management

City c£35K + Benefits

The investment management subsidiary of

one of the U.K-’s leading integrated securities

houses is seeking to strengthen its overseas

equities team with the addition of an
experienced European equities fund manager.

Working within an existing team, the

candidate will be responsible for the

management of a range of funds invested

across Continental Europe. First-class

knowledge of the European equity markets is

ewntiai to this role.

Ideal candidates will have a minimum

of four years experience of European markets

gainwl within a leading investment

management group- Excellent marketing skids

and the ability to function within a team are

prerequisites for this position.

If you matrh the above criteria and would be

interested in pursuing fins opportunity further,

please contact fftearka Ritchie on 01-831 2000
(evemngs/weekends 01-675 0670) or

write to Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.

L_ Michael Page City
International RecruitmentConsultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

NORWICH
UNION

Appointments
Advertising

Abo Appears
on Page 40

SALES
EURO X SALES SPECIALIST £NEG
BOND SALES - FLUENT FRENCH JENEG
JAPANESE EQUITY SALES - UK/JAPANESE
CORPORATES to £50,000
BOND SALES - UK & GERMAN CORPORATES .... JENEG
CAPITAL MARKET SALES - DANISH
CORPORATES to £40,000
CORPORATE FX SALES - UK CORPORATES . . to JE30.000

TRADING
HEAD OF EURO CURRENCY DESK JENEG
CHIEF OF SPOT FX to JE80.000

CURRENCY OPTIONS DEALER to £30.000
JUNIOR BOND TRADER - US $ STRAIGHTS ... to JE25.000

SENIOR BOND TRADER - ALL CURRENCIES . to £50,000
TREASURY BOND DEALER £NEC
Rr the above pasterns and farther Sales and 7hadng opportunities

please telephone 01-638 5286

fOSLIN ROWE

ADVANCES MANAGER
wi c£23K + benefits

SL, LMta E<3.1Mr1MM STM. fhn 0*4*1 M0
a. 1

.

1

*
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Manager,
HumanResources

c.£40.000 + benefits

Aleading international bankwishesto appointa
ManagerofHuman Resources. This prestigious

position will suita high-levelseniorbanking
executive with extensive policy-making
experience in recruitmentand personnel. Please
applyto Karin pamabyati Groveiand court.
Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EH orbytelephone on
pi-4890889. All applicationsaretreated In strictest

confidence.

We are a very successful financial and banking services company
based in the West End. Due to rapid expansion, our Banking Division

now requires another Advances Manager toJoin our busy team.

Reporting to the Senior Manager ofthe department you wifi be
expected to work very much on yourown initiative without
supervision. Duties will include all aspects of loan analysis and
administration involving both meeting with customers and the
monitoring of their accounts. You will also be expected to prepare
loan summaries and quarterly reports for the credit committee.

Candidates should possess a banking or other professional

qualification.

Interested candidates shouldsend theirMlcv to;MsJ I StandfMd,
Group Resources Executive

CHANCERY PLC
74 F/tzhardinge Street - Manchester Square • London WIH 9PL

Tel: 01 486 7171 ~

AacnjflmniConoUtanti CAREERDESIGN
TAKE YOUR CITY

SKILLS - OFFSHORE
Oneyear Mondial opened Its firs office overseas— now theCompany
Is the fastest prowing international tiruncijl service* organisation, located

in Northernand Southern Europe, the Middle East, Hong Kong, East and
Southern Africa. Our aim tor continued growth creates opportunities

worldwide for high calibre people id market topquality investment services

to the thriving expatriate communities.

If you are ambitious enough to join a company which is rapidly becoming
a worldwide success — and want the high earnings which reflect your
commitment, then send your CV to:

R*tcr Bray at Peter Bray Associates.

3 Blake House, Admirals Way. Waterside, London E14 9UF

Marketing Officer for

the Middle East
The Chase Manhattan Bank is looking fora Marketing Officer in its rapidly expanding

Private Banking Division located in prestigious West End offices.

The candidate win be required to travel frequentlythroughouttoe Middle East, espeoaHy
the Arabian Guff States, marketing the Bank's extensive range of Private Banking products.

To meet the challenge of this demanefing role the ideal candidate should have the
flowing background.
" Fluency in working Arabic
* Adequate accessability for marketing the region
* Minimum of three years banking experience Inducting marketing and business development
in the Guff

'Proven traderecord in developing contacts with high networta indtfduate In both private and
public sector

Salary negotiable commensurate with experience togetherwith an exceSent benefits
package.

Please write with fun CV to; Valerie Brady, The Chase Manhattan Bank NA, Leconfieid
House, Curzon Street, LondonWL

Control Manager
c£20,000 + benefits Cotswolds based

The C&G has achieved Its position within the top ten UK Building Societies
through a winning combination of traditional values, innovation and a cease-

less commitment to excellence in everythingwe do.

One area identified as an integral aspect of the Society’s future is that of
Quality Control in our lending. We are new seeking an experienced lending
professional to create a new Department and head up a small team of spe-
cialist staff whose job It is to monitor the quality of the Society’s residential
and commercial lending.

One of your key responsibilities will be to adopt a critical approach to the
application of lending policy and ensure that this policy is property imple-

IH i. • lliVl'u «[«' 1 1 l r[J »: r.T |'« , l fc' l 1 1 p| o •J ,7J |
. i * «’ iV;

and reporting on various aspects of the mortgage portfolio and contributing
new thinking to the development of lenefing products.

You are likely to be alreadyworking in the Financial Sector and you will have at

It is essentia] that you have hands-on experience of reading and evaluating
company accounts for lending purposes. We regard it as important that you
enjoy statistical and analytical work, and have the interpersonal drMc to com-
municate your findings and opinions to Management Coupled with these
qualities will be your ambition to make yourmark in this progressive Sodety
As part of-our pro-active business plan to take the Sodety into the 1990’s and
beyond, we are relocating from Cheltenham to a prestigious, purpose buOt
Chief Office in a green " J !— —

site at Bamwood, just outside Gloucester
We offer a negotiable, highly competitive salary and benefits package,
inducting mortgage benefit. Private Patients Plan, private health tosuranoe!
contributory pension and life assurance. Relocation assistance will be om-
vided where necessary. *

For further details of tins significant opportunity please write with fuH CV toMr 1 R Davies, Personnel Manager, Cheltenham& Gloucester Building Society.
Cheltenham House, Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL533JR

FletcherJones ltd
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

HEAD OF EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES
UKBrokerreouiresseniorsalespersonwithproven
skills to lead existing team.

UK/EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES
Several clients are currentlyexpanding theirsales team.
Minimum ofeighteen months experience.

COUNTRY ANALYSTS
Spain, Italy, Germany and Scandinavia specialists required by
several prestigious brokinghouses.

TRAINING MANAGER
Internationalbankseekshighlewdexperience,preferablywitha
Qty background.

'

UKECONOMIST/STRAXEGIST
Leading internaiianalbrDkerieqiiiresanexperiencedindividual
to join as no. 2.

to £90,000

to £75,000

to £60,000

to £50,000

to £40,000

Please tdeptunearmitefejnsLFrench orRidmda Efetchcra*
FkWierJonesUd,8ASymmsStT&.StomeSqi^!jmbnSW3 ZIJ. T&(pl}S23S5STi^x. (01)7300612.

\'5j>
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FUNDMANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Equities^ Fixed Interest

LondonSWl £ Negotiable
Financial .

Sector
Human
Resources

1

mop
MANAGEMENT
CON$ULEANTS

Our client; the aaset management subsidiary of a long estabfisftad and broad ranging UK
. senricss organisation, is undergoing a period of controlled expansion.

Opportunities exist for numerate and well qualified (graduate or equivalent) Individuals at the

level oh ' ^

FUND MANAQER *ASSISTANT FUND MANAGER
‘ MANAGEMENTTRAINEE

the Fond Manager position requires experience ofUK Equities and Fixed Interest markets

gained over at least 6 year*. Atthe Assistant level International Fixed Interest exposure over 2

or more years would be advantageoua The Trainee should have a keen awareness of current

financial markets and preferably some related experience:

In each Instance some overseas have! may be required and an attractive salary wSl be offered

taking account of Indhridusd experience and abffitiea-

ifyouwouidEteWcfecussB nw challenge fort989 ptease senda detaBed CV to Derek Bum,

Partner: MCPManagementCrxtsultahts or telephone Of 242 3665 day or 01 229 0063 evening/

wookend'lorWrther dataBaBEF-.FMt^veav ;

11John Street LbndonWClN 2EB.

Executive Assistant
to the

Managing Director
£30,000 plus benefits

Our diem & a highly successful and growing company
with its core business in the European property markets.
In order to meet the organisational demands of an ambitious
programme of expansion the Managing Director wishes to

appoint an Executive Assistant to support him in all aspects

of the business.

You must have excellent organisational and business
skills, and also be used to board level contact and negotiation.

The responsibilities in the rote will be highly demanding,
requiringan energetic amipro-actne approach. A professional

qualification, possibly in financial management, combined
with an MBA are indicators of the calibre of candidates

required for Imposition. Fluency In one or more European

language would be an advantage.

As well as an excellent salary and benefits package,

including car and share options, this is an opportunity to

link your career growth directly to the success of the

business.

Please reply to Charles Vallee in strict confidence

with details of age, career and salary ST b u

progression, education and qualifications,
~lr on

quoting reference 5175/FT

on both envelope and letter.
TT

2
ManagementConsultancy Division

RO.BoxISS, Hillgate House.26Old Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

FinancialAnalyst
Project Finance

.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

l§e C0A Is a major Australian bank with an established

presence in the. London foreign exchange and money,
markets. K ^ .=

’’

We are seeking to expand our raaior currency trwdipg r

Capabilities and to help ua do so we are seeking ®P°t
dealers with.Jrevdiqg experience Ht tjie riajor.

currencies, viz Storting, .Marts or Yeo»‘ f =;_
•'

>
The persons vre' are: Ictokto'g

: f6nwilt- currently bei

dealers. In thelr mjd twenties, ready to a assume
responsibility for a spot currency book. This is an
excellent opportunity for bright young people with

energy and enthusiasm to .]oin. .an expanding .team.

Good scope exists for progress based on performance.

A ' competitive salary package embodying the usual

banking benefits Is offered.

In the first instance please send your curriculum, vitae

tor ^
' " 'The Personnel Manager ':> ‘

: COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
8 OJd Jewry* London ECSfR 8E0 '

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF— AUSTRALIA

UNITED OVERSEAS
BANK LTD

Satgapore'* btooast-banidna with 12t branch oticas- worldwide

(New YofX O Loa Angela* • .Vancouver • London • Hong Kong •
Selling •-Xiamen-•.Sepal .• T0*** • peekai* .%tktey.jb Maxta
• Malaysia • Singapore}!'

Total dvntKMwr toncta i SSISB billion.-.'

Total ease*: SSmbfliion. .< v. ..... '-.

haw vacancies ton"

FX DEALER?
CondMafea should:

W Have 2 to 3 years of profitable dealing experience wMi emphasis on
. soot trading In th® major currencies.

Hr Be able to work independently, reporting to the Treasury Manager.

Salaries wfH be htBhty compMWye. ^ ^ .

Applications,^ Iriclo^ina * detailed cSn^uluirvvttse. Should be
tonvaitfad to: U- '.-A

'

. .'-r*
*

UMTBO QVtRSCAS BANK UNITED
IS Greet Wtochsutor Street

ENTHUSIASTIC QUAUREO 21 YEAR OLD
SEEKS EMPLOYMCHTMlflARttETMa

ursuroiaiaSotMoi - w xr LwwiwiMii
Brtmet pb^UmMd ? Motor ItadHwiapiHM is MrteBsg

saMna sfcoottoa. vfcflna mato andwm aparts-

aengNCC aaunMBfl. tatoertatny owaaodBy Bumang.

Expbobcc_ •; j;- Europe. cawk.

Wtto BdaAsan,nMndtfTlniwh WCwmteMCtMitonBCdfMV1

European Government
bond trader/sales experi-

ence London"& Tokyo 28
MBA JEkA.(Hom) econom-
ics seeks position al bond
trading/smtrage,
WMHMAHAMI'Bm

.» c«llITent UmXmrngevet

FIXED INTEREST
^wiiqyniMfc-wt acloary .ebb ISJW®
nperii iw ii is fixed intacst wws.

AwMfinW Jotcnwdooat. B M“-
-attack i»H munsp/advbor en Ml
ocyandaw ban. Aocen to 'fog*
raeuefc. ptwes wcccwfal twswd,

* jflsndUl »»w ii|f rnmt. . .

v Our Project Finance Departmerrt, based in the City of
London, requires a programmer/financial analyst
Reporting to the London Group Head, the successful

,
.candidate will participate in all aspects of evaluation and
analysis associated wfth project finance.This will

Includethe revrewand dissemination offeasibility
studies and information packages, and the undertaking,
creation and Implementation of computer models for
cash flow projections and related data bases. The ability

to interact with both clients and colleagues at all levels
and to communicate in a confident; professional
manner Is essential.

Applicants, ideally graduates, should have a solid
programming background arid sound banking
experience in acomputeraided analytical environment.
Knowledge ofthe German language would be an

-advantage.

There are excellent career opportunities and a generous
• salarywill besupplamented by the toll range of banking
benefits.

Applications enclosing toil career details should be sent
In strict confidence to:

Keith Cuthbertson,
.

-

Head of Personnel,
Deutsche BankAG,
6 Bishopsgate,
London EC2P2AT.

Deutsche Bankm

Economist
City c£37,500 plus benefits

Our client is a substantial Investment institution

based in the City of London. Its extensive portfolios

cover die prominent international markets. In line

with the increasing level of investment activity, a new
International Economic Research Department has recently

been set up to provide a full service to the portfolio

managers.

The key to the success ofthe Department is.the recruitment

of an experienced high profile individual who. as well

as carrying out in depth economic research, will play

a leading role in developing the function and training

junior staff.

Candidates-wiD have a good degree in economics plus

ideally an MBA with a relevant bias. Probably aged early

L.L.L
MSL International
L.mm

forties, you will possess several years' track record showing

proven ability In macro and micro economic analysis most

likely gained in a merchant_bank. stockbroking firm or

similar finandal/investment' institution. Familiarity with

current information technology in this area will be

esseritiar.

Important personal qualities will be excellent

communication stills with a flexible, 'hands on' attitude

and maturity of character.

The competitive remuneration package will include

substantial mortgage benefits after three months' sendee.

Please write-in confidence - stating currant salary to

Nigel Bates, ret B.34039.

MSL International (UK) Ud,
32 Aybrook Street, London WIM 3JL.

Qfks be Essps. die AwriCB. ABflmtefa mi Aria Rk$c.

- ar.

s -A. f
•

RISKMANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT
London Up to £30,000 + Benefits
We are aJearfingfinn of management consultants offering speriafist'

. advice to public and private sectororganisations, addressing a wide
range ofBsnes. Oot flexible, multi-disciplinary approach enables ra
to react quickly and hnagmatTvely to oar diems’ problems.

OURAPPROACHTO RISKMANAGEMENT
.

. Focusingon the hazards threateoingpeople, assets or earnings, we
assist in tackling the numerous risks faced by today’s organisations.
Our requirement for an additional consultant is in response to a
growing recognition ofthe value ofservice in this field, characterised
by its objectivity, practicality and innovation. The service inctades
strategicreviews, risk audits, insnrance programmeappraisals,
contingency planning and resource coordination.

YOUR BACKGROUND
The demanding brief for a risk management consultant requires that

you should exhibit professionalism, flair and independence of mniH
In addition to these qualities, you should have practical experience
of risk management or in a related financial area.

THEREWARDS
v The position offersconaderableaaye for careerdevdopmoR and,

in addition to a competitive basic salary, exndlent staff benefits will

be provided.
. . ...

To ^plyptenewrite eodosiqg a GV. and renumecation history to
Sue Price, MC Recruitment. Please quote ref: AS/N88/FT.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Blabkfriars, Loudon EC4V 3PD

Trainee Investment
Manager

A first career development move
Murray Johnstone, with over260 staffand headquarters inGlasgow, Is one of

the LIIOs leading independent fund management groups. Our Listed Investment
Department is responsfrfe for managing several biEon poinds worth of assets for
frivestment Tlusts, Unit Trusts, Pension and Offshore Fiaids, which are invested in

both equityand fixed interest markets worldwide. Murray Johnstone has strong
international connections particularlywith mqjorAmerican and Japanese financial
institutions.

Our future development plans haws created an opportunity for aTrmnee
Investment Manager who will be given the opportunity to develop the skins aid
experience essential to becomea successful Investment Manager.

lnitia5V,asam8mberoforractfoix-sn^teams,ywjwabeinvolvedin
investment analysis, covering sectors and individual companies, and assisting with
the choice of stocks for portfoSos. Training, will mainly be on the job but specific
external courses are available where required, and we will provide study leave and
pay fees for Society of Investment Analyst exams. Within two years you should
expect to be managing ctiant portfolios as an Investment Manager.

Aged 24^27 with a good degree and/or professional qualification, you are
Beefy to have gained two or three years’ commercial experience since university
and you w31 now be seeking aflrst major career move. A proven ability to apply
mathematical techniques and fluency in a second language would be useful,
though not essential, and naturaBy you should have tire abBity to work as a team
member whilst being willing to show initiative. Good communication skats are
essential.

Salary is at a competitive level and the benefits are those expected in the
financial sector, indurSng relocation assistance, where required.

Please write with a full c.v. to Dave Biggart, Personnel Manaoei:
'

Murray Johnstone Limited, 7West Nile Sheet, Gtaagonr-GI 2PX.

MURRffil

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
Bead ofSteed Income tatematioriat Cky tostimxkm reqafee managerial akBK potmen sties

- Wlrtra in a mdil-cinrcncy eutironmeat foe bray aadea desks.
Oe i iumV9wI»# Bond Sato -aflnfanam 3 yna^flacntGcniani good Ingrinitfcwti dicat baaa
nr Rtmrfir *Hln — vwimun 2 yen? experience; good c&entbose.

TinBir *iilrn T jnrT urmri rwlr-r npiimn- niTli jrnrrtl rllmr hrr
Rwdga Eiduu^ Dealecs - 3 yeanf optxkocx, also cable and spot

Treamzry Prodhictt - FRAs, Smapa cuz. Wdt SttariBog ECP Safas - 1 senior with good
ijmWiwI 1-9 yi uiif mlnlwmiii lmfmMg|i. ai»<wp,'i l« iir,rf*h nwrbW arvl

CTq^fcBLt iar lniicnnt^ aJuniorwt* 1-2 years' experience.

. ItottMtoi llWllper— Rnefcpfafywtifa nqwlrticie in UK fted Income MatkeL

Contact: SHADN IHOMFSON
lyggnthySdCT-ffi^^ ciprrkiXTrtSm^ Speriafttt UK Sates - kfcaBy 20s, 2/3 yeanf
flmlr ni|ii i lynjilrprf Muolaw . TTtfrrimnm fiyjlwn’j!; pfffrnHy nrtrti wtpn.

moriretotomLjurUof Salesmen sore to peoperty, bufidiog, adreitlriog or
ftnnrhl ynw.

a; qk Sdtos. — Busopm —
ROod booK, JJLOOk commlirinn min. Sot- Expcncnced UK Sakfiman"tn cover European
leading c&y fiem. dtajo, 3 years’ capcricncn'good cUcm base.

! -Jontor Sales —20a IBinooihtf expcdence in Hnandal sector sales,

ponffifyMb anafytical backgromxL

Contact: aUCHAEL BRENNAN
CW) 430 1551/2653 or write to:

. Exxiciirire SdkxakmDfafaiaa, gBtownlowStregi, Hoffx>m, LoodopWCIV^

DULCIE SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS - DULCIE SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
EQUITY SALES
Good experience required in Sales of Pacific
Equities i-e. Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand,
Pnmppines etc. Please call Richard Ward.

CONVERTIBLE BOND SALES
Good experience required for this position.
Quality House. Please call Richard ward.

US TREASURY SALES
2-4 years experience required for this posi-
tion. Quality House. Please call Richard
Ward.

SALES
Large European House seeks Japanese speak-
ing Equity Linked Salesmen for their London
and Tokyo offices. 2-3 years experience
required. Please call Julie Shelley for further
<waik-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRADER
Good European House requires experienced

Foreign Exchange Traders. Current spot
exposure an advantage. Excellent packages
offered. Please call Julie Shelley for further

details.

eurobond sales
2-3 years experience required of Sales to UK
Institutions. Very good opportunity for candi-

i
a good track record- Please call

Juhe Shelley for further details.

NEW ISSUE SALES
opportunity to join a large Aus-

tralian House. Minimum of 3 years experi-
caoc tn.AUS, DEM and USS essential. Please
can JnBe Shelley for further details.

manager
Head of Corporate Finance for UK Stock-
brokers. 5 years experience. Public Floats,
jjkccnipnts. Underwriting, M & A, Disposals.

faave
,
good all round knowledge.

fcxceUent package available. Ref: DF/242

SALES
German national or fluent German to sell

!

eurobonds to Germany. Minimum 2 years I

Eurobond Sates experience. Salary and pack-
age no object for ngfat person. Ref: DF/312

analyst
Sotot Resource Anaiyst to be based in Syd-n^. Experienced Gold, Precious Metals, Oils.

«“* relocation expense.

For details of the abase please caff: 01-377-64$$. Fax: 3770887

„ ™ Cambridge Appointments
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

" ttl-vm ^oo L . _

*Tr~'T3-p'
:
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An exceptional opportunity

in acquisitions

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTMANAGER'
c.£31K + Car. Central London Base

BUPA Hospitals is a vital and highly

visible part ofBUPA Health
Services. Our ambitious growth
strategy has a strong emphasis on
the acquisition of hospitals that

provide sound earnings prospects to

add to the 12 hospitals now firmly

established as regional centres of

the highest quality.

We have an experienced and
sophisticated Business Development
team to spearhead this strategy, and
we are seeking someone with
frontline experience in mergers and
acquisitions to add to its strength.

Your experience may not
necessarily come from the world of

healthcare, but as Business
Development Manager, you will

confidently tackle this wide-ranging

brief:

formulating acquisition strategy

identifying new business

opportunities

conducting valuation studies

presenting detailed proposals to

the Board
negotiating the purchase of

selected and agreed hospitals.

Responsibility continues with
preparing a credible post-

acquisition management plan and
working with operational managers
to ensure effective implementation.

You will also be involved in

supporting BUPA's plans to expand
internationally.

Your salary will be enhanced by a
quality car, mortgage subsidy,

BUPA. and a company pension.

Relocation assistance is available

where appropriate.

Please write with your cv to:

Keith Biddlestone, Assistant

Director — Business Development,
BUPA Health Services,

Dolphyn Court, Great Ttirnstile,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London
WC1V 7JU, or alternatively

telephone 01-631 2668, ext. 241,

for an informal discussion.

BUPA Health Services

Halifax, the World's No. 1 Building Society, is seeking to further

strengthen its Head Office Treasurers Department based in Halifax.

The Treasurer's Department is responsible for themanagement

ofwholesalefunds and liquid assetsnowin excess of£4,500 million and

£5,500 million respectively. It is committed to a truly professional

approachtothemanagement offimdsandenjoysanexcellent reputation

in the markets. Consistent with this approach, die Halifax is seeking to

recruitfurther professionals:

CAPITALMARKETSMANAGERS
Responsible for implementing the wholesale funding

programme in international bond and hanking iraHcets. This includes

monitoring markets, managing relationships with investment and
commercial banks, documentation of issues and facilities and investor

relations. Candidatesshouldhaveaminimum<rftwoyearsexperienceof

international capital markets, which may have been gained in either a

bankingortreasuryenvironmentorwithamajorcitylawfirm.Familiarity

with a broad range ofproductswill be an advantage.

DEALERS
Continuedexpansionmeans thatwearelookingtoaugment our

highly professional dealing teams in die specific areas of foreign

exchange, FRA's, fixtures and swaps. Candidates shouldhave

at least twoyearsmarketexperienceintheir chosen fieldand
*

.
V-v a proven track record of success.

_____ All posts cany an attractive remuneration
~^^====- package,commensurate withtheHalifax'spositionas

IL| A E- the No. 1 Building Society.

g To apply in confidence please send a full

J-

rr
i\ CV to: Divisional Manager, Head ofAdmini-

An e q uji -4jj»p or t unity stration and Services, Halifax Building
*'*

“
Society, Trinity Road, Halifax HX12RG.

Equity Sales
c.£100,000

Private and Confidential

We are interested in hearing from successful UK
and European equities Salespeople who may wish
to talk about those houses which are committed to

this market Please write or telephone for an
informal chat quoting ref. MH201.

Rochester Recruitment Ltd, Garrard House,
31-45 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DN.
Tel: 01-600 0101 _ Fax: 01-796 4255.

RESEARCHASSISTANTS
£12,000 —£15,000

This prominent U.K. Merchant Bank currently seeks two experienced
Research Assistants tojoin a growingteam providinginformationsupport
to the bank's corporate and business development areas in their activities
worldwide.

Candidates should have a background in banking or closely associated
finance sector research, including experience of on-line information
systems use. A good academic standard is essential and
fluency/proficiency in a European language would be advantageous.

For further details please contact Lewis Marshall on 01-236 1456,
or forward a current CV. to Marshall Mayo Associates,

49 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 3AE. (Fax. 01-329 0096)

RETIRED BANK
MANAGERS

Expanding medium-sized

Bank requires recently

retired Bank Managers
with sound contacts for

loan facilities. Work from
home 14-16 hours per
week with full back-up
services. Attractive
package to suitable
individuals.

Personal details to:-

Box A1063, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

CAOSSROAS87

Mill Sftmuftl Investment Services (ft

eftkJno sons mcutws. aflod 25 to

60 end with experience in Industry.

commerce or the professions, to

become' Personal Financial Advisers.

All necessary training and support,

Including office facilities, win be given

to enable you to pi omote the renowned
range of HU1 Samuel personal financial

products and Mrvlces-

Contact: Devtd KeB,

1 Maddox Street, loodoa W1R 9WA.
Tab 01-434 4303.

London office of
International Financial

Consulting Firm

seeks experienced

individuals in all areas of
hanking and brokerage

operations and
settlements. Please send

current CVs to

Mr M.M. Marx.
Control Associates fU.K.) LTD.

47 Lancaster Grove,
London. NW3 4HB.

01-435 0284

CREDIT MANAGER
Required for expanding city

based commercial bank. Lend-
ing experience in property and
trade finance essential Prefera-

bly currently registered
representative for the purposes
ofT-SA- Salary and other bene-

fits negotiable in range of
£20,000 to £25JXW pjL

Write with C.V. to:

The General Manager,
FIBI Bank (UK) Limited,

2 London Wad BaOt&nga,
London EC2M5PP

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Superintendentof
theOffshore
FinanceCentre Unit

TheTurks andCaicos Islands are situatedSouthEastofthe

Bahamas. The future economic well-being ofthe islands

nowdeperxkonthesucressfiJdewetopmentoftheoff-
shore financial services and the tourist industry

As Superintendentyou win be required to perform a
demanding andimporamrote
new reguiatrxyunftwithin theMWmyof finance.

Consequently, you wfli monitor and review trie practices

and procedures operating within the Oflshore Hnance
Centre and review existing legislation and make
recommendations for Improvements.

Where necessaryyou will monitorandeaminethe rffafrs

or business of any individual or firm carrying on oflSiore

related business, ensure compliance by afl finance Centre

relatedoperatorswith the relevant legislation or regulations

and satisiyyoiirself. that businesses arenocoperatingtothe
detriment of the depositors, pdky holders, benefldaries or
shareholders.

Ainher demands of this challenging rote are the
examiriattonofalJapplkatkxKfbrBceaTcesiflxJerthe

Finance Centre related legislation, the monitoring of

prevailing fevtste of fees and charges in order to compete
with orherjurisdiedons. representing the interests of the
Offshore Finance Centre and preparing a promotional
campaign to promote the ICJ. Offshore Industry

worldwide,

QUALIFICATIONS
Applicants should preferably be Brit&i Citizens and have

wide rancflng experience In the Offshore Hnance Industry

with a professional qualification In accountancy banking,
insuranceorother relatedcSsbplineAgerange35-55yeara.

On contract ro the BrmshGovenvnent under rechnicai

Cb-cperatkxitmroandseccxxJedrotheGowaTxnentof
theTurks and Caicos Islands for a period of 2 years.
The financial package Includessalaryofabout£30,000
|UK taxable), air fares, annual leave; free
accommodation and a non-taxable cost of Bvfng
addition.

For details and application forms please contact
The Secretary,FUMc ServiceCommissiori,South Base,Grand
TuricleL 2580, Fax 809-946-2886. or Recruitment
Executive, Overseas DewlopmentAdministration, AH369.
Abercrombie House, Eaglesham Road, EAST KILBRIDE,
Glasgow G75 8EA. Or tel 03552 41199. exL 3274.
Ckzsrng date 2lst December I98R

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING ALSO APPEARS ON PAGE 40

BEAR
STEARNS

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
DEPARTMENT
We are seeking European Equity :

Research Analysts

Sales Traders
Sales people

Applicants must have at least .

2 years experience in Continental
European markets. Compensation will

be competitive.

All candidates should reply

in strict confidence to>

Miss S. Paton,

Bear Steams International Limited,

9 Devonshire Square, LONDON EX2M 4YL

|£Lj

AUSTRALIA
Ourdiem is the stockbrokmgarm ofone of Austrafia’s L4j=i
leading Merchant Banks which, in turn, is wholly mmm
owned by one of the world's foremost international ArftyNIft ora
banks. The group has developed an enviable repu- Zpx-J
tatioa for boththe quality of its research and depth of Hr
knowledge particularly in specific industry sectors

^
such as retailing and property development.

Continued expansion has created these career opportunities for “service oriented”
executives to provide advice to and work closely with senior fund managers in major
institutions- Whilst the client base is strong and well established, it is anticipated that
tire successful candidates will assist with its continued expansion and development.

With a minimum of3-5 years relevant experience gained by either providing advice
across a broad rangeofindustries,orasaresult ofspecialisation in a few industries
you must have developed a reputation for engendering client loyalty as a result of
the quality of your advice:

Top per forme s will be rewarded with excellent remuneration packages and generous
incentivecomponents togetherwith theopportunityto participate fullyin thegrowth
of this highly visible banking group-

initial enquiries should be directed to Alan Marks or Michael Maridevricz on
(01) 408 1312 or (written applications should be facsimiled to (01) 355 4501 or
addressed to Marks Sattin Limited, 29 Princes Street, London WIR7RG.

fol8!
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ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGED

The National Bank of Ras A1 Khaimah
United Arab Emirates

The National Bank of Ras Al Khaimah, a successful domestic bank in
the U.A^E., invites applications for this important position. Reporting
to the General Manager, responsibilities will include operations,
internal audit and the retail lending activities of the bank.

The successful applicant will have a broad base ofcommercial banking
expertise which will include experience gained in a Head Office or
Regional Office environment Prior experience of the Gulf area and/or
a knowledge of Arabic will be an advantage. A competitive salary and
expatriate benefits commensurate with the position will be negotiated.
The successful applicant will commence his responsibilities by March
1 989.

Applications, to include a comprehensive curriculum vitae should be
addressed to The General Manager, The National Bank*of Ras AlKJb^ab P.a Box 5309 *» * U.A E.
will be held in London in mid/late December, 1988 and the UAF in
January, 1989.
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MANAGEMENT

Are civil servants

‘all managers now’?
Hazel Duffy assesses the success of mechanisms devised to
measure the performance of Britain’s bureaucracy .

1

T he civil service in the
UK does hot have a
bottom line. How,
then, can Its perfor-

mance be measured?
This has been part of the

challenge that has haunted
Whitehall since the Fulton
Committee reported 20 years
ago: how to introduce the man-
agement skills of the private
sector into a bureaucracy
which, even after the Thatcher
cuts, still employs 580,000, and.
which is not subject to the dis-
ciplines Of the! wiarkpt
Several mechanisms have

been devised:
• The Executive Agency: This
is the most recent idea to come
out of the fobs report, "The
Next Steps", which the Prime
Minister endorsed, last Febru-
ary. The plan is that a degree

first In the Environment
Department in 1980.: followed
by the Ministry ofDefence, and
later otter departments. It was
an ambitious attempt to give
politicians and civil servants
the. Information needed for
effective management.
Perhaps it is- not suraristhg

hat thfa plethora of initiatives
-- none of them so far an out-
standing success — has left

some civil servants confused,
and sceptical, about the whole
process of manaeement.
^SRobtoBuS^dofthe
home civil- service as well as
secretary to the Cabinet,
speaking recently to -the Insti-

tute of Personnel Management,
said: '.‘'We have sought' to
change whole wmjphasis of
management from something

. which is looked after by a few
of management responsibility people; in the centre of the
- just how much has yet to department to- something
evolve - 1b given to the people
who ran some of the services
within the' government
dmtiafa. They will be a bit like
companies within a group,
with their own chief execu-
tives.

The agency idea is being
watched with interest by coun-
tries which have civil services
based on the Whitehall model.
• Financial MirnywiMit Ini.

dative: It was from this that
the agency idea grew. As its
name implies, the FM1 has con-
centrated on thp frwHTiHaT

of managing, giving more con-
trol over budgets mostly to
middle-ranking dvil servants.
It was intended to apply right
across tbe civil service.
Although not stated explicitly,

it was to be the key to change
the culture of Whitehall.
Implementation of the* exer-

cise has been frustrated on sev-
eral fronts. The Treasury was
reluctant to loosen its reins.

Many departments' per™****"*
secretaries - the top civil ser-

vants - were less than enthu-
siastic.

• The Efficiency Unit: This
pre-dales the FML It was set up
by Margaret Thatcher under
Sir Derek (now Lord) Raynor,
to identify savings in specific

areas. It was also responsible
for The Next Steps.
• MINIS: This was the man-
agement information system
s6t up by Michael Heseltine

partment to- something
which, is the responsibility of
everyone. To adopt a farowm
phrase, ‘we are all managers
now*.".
Perhaps he is . right. The

quality of management, how-
ever,1s something else. -The
conditions for good mahage-
ment frequently do notexist In
the civil service.

Some of these difficulties

emerged at a recent workshop
on performance management
which was organised for. a
group of senior civil servants
by theRoyal Institute of Public
Administration and the PA
Consulting Group at Sundridge
Park Management Centre. -

The rhairroan was Sir Ken-
neth Stowe, former permanent
secretary at the Department of

Health and Social. Security,.
and author hti mipiMfehwt
report on the machinery of
government prepared for the
Prime Minister. “Performance
management is hot about
structures but about the pro-

cesses that go an TTmifte them,”
he said at the start.

Papers were delivered on
topics which included the
approach to performance man-
agement by - the Trustee
Savings Bank; the experience
being -gained by the National
Health Service, which is detib--.

erately using performance-re-
lated pay, individual assess-
ments, short-term contracts to
frirfnrB mstfor cultural change

in its higher echelons; and the
challenge of setting up a
sophisticated management

- Information system which is
being addressed by the
Employment Service — a

- merger of two distinct organi-
sations, the Unemployment
Benefit Service and. tbe Man-
power Service Commission's
Employment and Enterprise
Group.
The discussions following

the papers revealed that there

is no shortage of interest on
management issues. “We

.
would never have bad discus-
sions like these a few years
ago," one official remarked.
But they also highlighted

several issues, some fundamen-
tal, some more specific, which
itowmm rale the iHffimIKpa Qf
bringing about major cultural

change in the civil service.
• The leadership vacuum at
tho top mmingwnont IfiVell peO-
pie spoke of their seniors -
those who they looked to for a
leal — as “detached”,“lackiQg
commitment to change", and
“without vision at where the
rtopartmant. might tn hw " - *

• Scepticism that private sec-

tor management- models of
change* could be applied to the
public sector. How* for
instance, to involve and con-
sult employees when a new
management project had to be
kept under wraps untilthe last

moment for security reasons?
• How to persuade middle
managers in the civil* service

that the new scheme of man-
agement being introduced
not imply , that they had been
doing their job wrongly before?

_The!agencies plan provideda
' focus for several of the points
thrown mp by earlier attempts
at rfinngc-

.

. • Agencies imply a new
approach 'towards service, to
look ,much more at what the
public wants, and not just at
how to makft file service give
better value for money. But
this could have implications
for public spending. For
instance, if the manager of a
social security office is given
the^freedom within his overall

- budget to takeon more people,

to "cut down' queues at. peak
tones, demand for the service

Is likely to increase. That
would lead logically to a bigger

Glj/n Gerrin
Whitehall: the toy to changing the culture was to gtva more
control over budgets to middle-ranking ctvfl servants

spending bill as people come
forward who are not prepared
to put up with the current dis-
comforts involved in claiming
their rightful benefits
• will the centre — the minis-
ter, the department - let the
reins go, leave alone the chief

executives of the new agencies
so that they can get on with
the day-today management?
• How much freedom will
they be given to recruit and
pay according to demand for
their service? How will this be
managed within the traditional

methods of nationally negoti-
ated pay, and recruitment,
across the whole of the civil

service?
Questions like these will go

on being asked for as long as
senior civil servants - most of
whom did not join the civil ser-

vice “to bea manager” - grap-
ple with the peculiar problems
posed by the public sector.
Lord Armstrong, who retired

as head of the dvfl service last
year, showed how the tardiness
at the top came about in a
recent lecture on “The Civil
Service we deserve*.
“Those responsible for the

service are bound to be fearful

of imposing management
changes of a kind and at a pace
which* may, at any rate ini-

tially, demotivate, those
affected and distract them
from the main tasks. The busi-

ness goes inexorably on, and it

is impossible to take*the car off
the road while you decarbonise
the engine."

The business that Lord
Armstrong was talking- about
was “political deadlines", “the
pressure of events”, not man-
agement It revealed one of the
big problems of making the
Civil Service more wanagamwit
conscious — that top officials

have almost no experience of
management Tbe next genera-
tion - the under 50s - will at

least have more understanding
of the issues.
The discussion on agencies

pointed to the need for a lot

more thinking. Two have been
set up so far, many more are In
the pipeline. They should not
be seen, however, as an end In
themselves, said one speaker.
The Prime Minister’s deter-

mination to reform the civil

service has met with its critics,

notably those who think far

tOO much wnphasia has htwn

put on efficiency and too little

on service.

There was a timely reminder
from Sundridge Park the
current preoccupation with the
executive agencies, and effi-

ciency, should not obscure the
importance of examining pol-

icy. Gillian Banks, Director
and Registrar General, warned
that if the new civil service

could not find a place for “true
policy analysis . . . the Allure
functioning of the public sector
in this country, both as a pro-
vider of some services and as a
regulator of the private sector,

may be superbly efficient but
will certainly not be as effec-

tive as it should.”

Japanese management

Scotching the cultural myth
By Christopher Lorenz

Some so-called experts on
Japanese-style manage-
ment claim that it will

never work outside Japan
because it depends on that
country’s famously homoge-
neous culture.
Others call this nonsense,

and point to tbe astounding
productivity improvements
which have been created out-

side Japan by putting workers
in red jump-suits, teaching
them the company song, and
calling them “associates"
tncfpati of machinists, painters

or whatever.
Both breeds of pundit have

got it wrong, according to
Chalmers Johnson, a professor
at the University of California

in San Diego. Japan’s manage-
ment effectiveness has much
less to do with its own culture
than with its ability, as a late-

comer to industrialisation, to
learn lessons the west had for-

gotten, he argues in an article

on “Japanese-style manage-
ment in America", published in

the California Management
Review”.

Johnson’s article is the latest

in a lengthening line of publi-

cations from various authors
propounding the argument
that many “Japanese" tech-

niques (often originally bor-
rowed from the west) can actu-

ally be applied around the

world with just a touch of
adaptation and care.

The article is notable not
only for the succinctly provoc-
ative way in which it seeks to

demolish several evidently
invalid myths about the sub-

ject, but also for its unwitting
perpetuation of an especially
hoary one - that “Japanese

management" has more to do
with labour relations than with

relations between different lev-

els and types of manager.
Arguing tt|at “management

is something that can be

taught learned across cul-

tures " Johnson points out that

South Korea, Taiwan and tbe

other Asian countries have
learned from tbe Japanese in

recent years, just as the Japa-

nese learned from the west
beforehand.

Despite all the evidence that

Japan’s postwar economic feat

has been duplicated elsewhere,

the Japanese continue out of

pride to attribute it to unique
cultural traits, Johnson main-

tains. The Americans, in turn,

“continue to make the same
sort of claims about Japan
because it allows them to avoid

the fiwpHewtinw that they may
be losing their ability to com-
pete."

“Culture actually b»d almost
nothing to do with the
high-speed economic growth in-

Japan, South Korea, and
Taiwan,” argues Johnson,
except in the negative sense

that it was not an obstacle to

economic development
“Mainland China, with a cul-

ture utterly different from that

of Japan, seems to be the latest

nation to adopt modem man-
agement techniques ...” he
maintains.

Stressing that he does not
difimifls the influence of cul-

ture entirely, Johnson admits
that Japanese management
methods cannot be transferred

readily to the US without mod-
ification.

At the time his article was
written at least six different

anti-discrimination suits were
pending in California’s Silicon
Valley against major Japanese
and Korean companies. Some
alleged discrimination of the
sexual variety, others racial
Much of this legal wrangling

revolves around a US-Japanese
treaty in 1953 which gave Japa-
nese companies operating in
the US the legal right to
engage in discriminatory
employment practices in
favour of Japanese manors
and executives. This was par-
tially rebutted by a Supreme
Court ruling in 1981 that the
Sumitomo Trading Company
had discriminated blatantly
against the 1964 Civil Rights
Act by discriminating against
American women.
As Johnson reports, some

Japanese companies operating
in the US have become so shy
of being caught in this legal
crossfire “that they will not
promote arty Americans, men
or women, into their executive
ranks."
By fai ling to explore the

issue of Japanese-US manage-
ment relations any further
than through this brief refer-

ence, Johnson foils to get to

the heart of his subject. As
many Japanese companies are
finding as they expand their
operations around the world, it

is problems between local man-
agers and their Japanese supe-
riors, rather than with lower-
level factory and office employ-
ees, which is the real stumb-
ling block to the full-scale

export of “Japanese manage-
ment".*^ 30, No 4. Address
350 Barrows HaB, University oj

California, Berkeley, CA 94720.

USA.

Business

courses
The DHA annual auditors’
workshop, Berkshire. Decem-
ber 1-2. Fee: £395 + VAT.
Details from David Hutchins
Associates. 13/14 Hermitage
Parade, High Street, Ascot,
Berkshire SL5 7HE. Tel: 0990
28712. Telex: 847738 DHAQIC G.
Corporate missions - do they
matter?, London. December 12.

Fee: £55 + VAT; individual/as-

sodate members £45 + £6.75

VAT; corporate members £35
+ £5J25 VAT. Details from The
Strategic Planning Society, 15
Belgrave Square, London
SW1X8PU.

Computer "widening for busi-

ness and project appraisal,
Brussels. December 7. Fee £140.

Details from WS Atkins Man-
agement Consultants, rue
Froissart 7, Brussels 1040, Bel-

gium, Fax (32 2) 2301998.

Profitable purchasing strate-
gies, Northampton. November
28-December 1. Fee £733 +
VAT (memberX £808 + VAT

(non-member). Details from
Institute of Purchasing and
Suply, Courses Department,
Easton House, Easton on the
Hill, Stamford, Lines PE9 3NZ.
Tel: 0780 56777, Telex 32251.

Managing labour turnover,
Brighton. December 7-8. Fee:
£430 VAT (first delegate);
£350 + VAT (further dele-

gates): IMS subscribers £390
and £300 respectively. Further
details from the Institute of
Manpower Studies, Man tell

Building, University of Sussex.
Fahner, Brighton BN1 9RF.
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preneursfounded a Company to indulge their passion

for motor racing. FIAT - Fabbrica Italiana Automobili

Torino - grew to be a world leading diversified indus-

Fiat 1899-1989 An Italian Industrial Revolution

trial group. This .major exhibition traces Rat's growth

across land, sea and air from priceless early models,

23 NovernboM988 - 31 March 1989 to the technology of'the '90s and beyond, reflecting.
i hoSdohcaBMttMunv •

Exhibition Road, London SW7,

sSS^ii^racB'
10 '00'18'” the application of art and design.
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WHAT’S BEHIND THE WORLD’S
FIRST PERSONAL WORKSTATION?
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Apricot Computers pic.. Apricot House, ill Hagley Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 8LB. Telephone: 021-456 1234

Introducing the most significant

development in computing since

the PC.

The Qi Personal

Workstation - from Apricot.

Qi encompasses the

world's most advanced hard-

ware and software standards.

And it delivers a unique desktop

computing performance.

It combines

all the features of

a powerful

workstation, a

personal computer

and a terminal, in

one highly cost-

efficicnt package.

Qi brings

together true con-

nectivity across

industry standards,

backed by all the

expertise of Apricot as Britain’s

leading supplier of networks.

The specification alone

speaks for itself:

IBM PS/2 compatibility-

featuring 32-bit Micro Channel

Architecture (MCA), as

standard.

An Ethernet interface, the

world leading network, as

standard.

Dual synchronous /

asynchronous communications

channels, providing direct

access to wide area networks,

as standard.

Powerful and selective

security access control through

dedicated hardware, as

standard.

The 32-bit Intel 386 micro-

processor, delivering up to

7 MIPs of desktop processing

power, as standard.

On-board RAM up to 16

Mbytes, as standard.

Full high resolution VGA
graphics, as standard.

The optional Qi software

environment also offers:

The new Microsoft

Windows 386 Presentation

Manager and mouse, as

standard.

Full security system to

protect all data, controlled by

your personal Qi card, as

standard.

A desktop communications

suite, including electronic mail,

terminal emulation, file transfer,

telephone management and

network support sofware, as

standard.

To ’I

In fact, about the only

thing that isn’t standard about

Apricot Qi is the price, starting

at £1,999.*

For the Apricot Qi brochure,

which details all this and more,

just call our 24-hour Qi Hotline

on 0800 900900.

apricot

*Oi 310 1 Mb PAM onboard Ethernet. VGA graphics. 3.5' 1 6 Mb floppy drive. Prices correct at rime of gc*ng to press. IBM. Ethernet MCA. Intel 386 Microprocessor and Microsoft Windows 386. Presentation Manager are the registered trademarks of their relevant operating companies.

\3j>

tpisa*E«e

msysn*?:.

STRIBUTED COMPUTIN G S O L U T I O N S

*- PL.
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TECHNOLOGY

B ritish Telecom and
British Gas have
embarked on two of
the most extensive

digital mapping projects in the
world. Over the next five years,
each company {dans to spend
about £40m recording the posi-
tion of its distribution plant —
pipes, ducts and cables - on
large-scale computerised maps.
The projects are particularly

ambitious ™ampipg of the geo-
graphic information systems
(GIS) being introduced by utili-
ties world wide to replace tra-
ditional paper maps ami plant
records. BT will eventually be
able to throw away more tha^
500,000 paper

,
maps and cable

diagrams, which are now main-
tained and updated mamia'ny
by 1,800 people at a cost of
£24m a year.
But tiie promised benefits

extend far beyond the savings
of time and money madp possi-
ble by the computerisation of a
manual system "GIS is much
more lwap. _

ping,” says Kevin Crawley,
head of distribution engineer-
ing at the Electricity Council
“It enables you to interrogate a.
map and extract information in
a way that has not been possi-
ble before.”

“For a utility, or any other
organisation with assets dis-
tributed across different loca-
tions, GIS will become ah
invaluable tool for asset man-
agement," says Richard Nichol-
son, a mapping expert with
Digital Equipment Corporation
(DEC), the US-based computer
company which Is prime con-
tractor for the British Gas Diet
tal Records System. "It can be
used for planning, showing
where there is overcapacity
and undercapacity and where
the network needs mainte-

A clear path
out of the

paper maze
Clive Cookson reports on two of
the world’s most ambitious ,

geographic information projects

wBTiHi and i«niani»mwrt. And if

it’s tied into the customer
information system, it can also

become a very powerful mar-
keting tool.”
Another US company, Inter-

graph, is supplying British
Telecom's system. This will
computerise all BT’s “line
nignf- records**. fa^lmHng mans
of overhead bra*? and under-
ground ducts, details of the
cables and wires inside than
and tiie location of associated
equipment, such as street cabt-

nets, junction boxes and tele-

phone poles.

The first requirement of G3S
is a basic digital map on which
the user's records can be
superimposed. In the UK,
lame-scale mans come from the
Government's Ordnance Sur-
vey, which has so for digitised

only a quarter of its 230,000
paper sheets. However, OS is
flmwwnlHtttng nw digitimng the
1:1250-scale maps covering
towns, and cities, which are

BOUEV CROFT USE

more important to most GIS
users than the 12500-scale
Himl piwjw Afy^nidi ifrg to thft

latest OS schedule, all 55,000

urban maps will have been dig-
itised by 1382.

This year BT agreed to help
speed up the programme by
employing its own contractors
to digitise OS maps which
would not otherwise he ready
on time. British Gas expects to
do the same
Taywood Data Graphics, part

of the Taylor Woodrow engi-
neering gmup, is a rftgitat map-
ping contractor working for OS
and BT. Taywood uses a semi-
automatic Lasertrack digitiser,

made by Laser-Scan of Cam-
bridge, WwgfawiH, with a line-fol-

lowing device. The operator
starts with a photograph of the
map projected on to a large
screen and points a fine laser
beam at the start of a line —
say, a road or contour. Then
the laser automatically moves
along the line, converting its

co-ordinates on the map to
computer digits. When the
operator confirms that the line

has been scanned, a second
laser obliterates its image from
the screen and the operator
moves on to opg

“But we can’t do everything
on Lasertrack,” says Richard
Mason, general manager of
Taywood Data Graphics.
"When we get down to small
features, such as complex
buildings, ifs easier to do man-
ual digitising." What

,
happens

is that the larger curves and
lines are scanned automati-
cally and the process Is fin-

ished off by moving a hand
cursor over the map cm a digi-

tising tebta

Once the basic map is avail-

able on computer, GIS users
««n normally superimpose
their own features with less

specialised graphics equip-
ment, such as Intergraph or
DEC workstations.

The BT system displays geo-

graphic Information in two
ways. The first, known as
“plant an map”. Is a specially

correct representation of
underground ducts and over-
head telephone lines overlaid
on an OS map.
The second - the cable dia-

gram - shows frhp cghHag ami
their connections in -more
detail. This Is a stylised repre-
sentation in which the twists
and turns of the route are
smoothed out for the sake of
clarity, as in the London
ppito^mnnH map
Although the mapping infor-

mation H»nps from i-iasn and
12500 paper sheets, it is not
confined to those scales in the
GIS computer. When BT’s sys-
tem is complete, it will be pos-

sible to start by viewing the
trunk network over the whole
country and then zoom in ou a
particular region, town or indi-

vidual street. As the scale is

increased, more details become
visible on the computer screen.

DIGITAL MAPPING AT
BRITISH TELECOM

rr

The right-hand map shows telephone ducts superfmpo—d on
fange-acal* map of part of Aberdaan. Tha left-hand diagram
ghas dataHa of tba Indhridua! cables Inside tha ducts

TVs'
'cP0

However, there is little point
in blowing up the map beyond
its original scale, because the

original inaccuracies would be
magnfflpd. George Cole, head
of the BT Computer Graphics
Unit in Glasgow which is man-
aging the installation, says
that the map will show cor-

rectly whether a duct runs
under the left or right side of a
road, "hut we cannot guaran-
tee whether or not it’s within a
metre of the footway.” The
level of accuracy will increase
as the information copied from
old paper maps is supple-
mented by new data entered
directly on to computer termi-
nals.
BT started to <wipi«wipnt

GIS in three districts (Glasgow.
Cardiff and the City of London)
and the process of digitising

plant records nation-wide is

due to begin in the spring.
When the first phase of the
project is finished two years
from now, Britain’s principal

commercial centres and the
trunk corridors between them
will be on the system.

It will take another five

years or so for BT to convert

the whole country to GIS.

Eventually the network will

have about 400 Intergraph

workstations, divided between
the 28 BT districts, with cen-

tral processors (VAX 8810 com-

puters) at Wolverhampton and
Bristol
The British Gas GIS net-

work, which uses software
from Synercom, a Texan com-
pany, running on DEC comput-

ers, will combine maps of

255,000 km of gas mains, now
recorded on 90,000 OS sheets,

with alphanumeric records -

tacts and figures about the gas

distribution system that are

already held on computer.
The anticipated benefits of

GIS for the utilities include:

• Much faster access to

up-todate Information. Before
engineers go out to work on

underground plant, their local
GIS terminal will print out
fresh copies of all the maps
and diagrams needed - at
present there is often a long
search for out-of-date paper
records. As soon as they have
done the job, the engineers will
update the computer records,
including information that is
not normally present on paper
maps (such as- the hardness of
tiie rock under the street).

9 More efficient exchange of
information between utilities
and highway departments. GIS
users have agreed common
standards for interchanging
computer information before
carrying out any roadworks
and a trial is under way in
Taunton, Somerset. The aim*
are to avoid one utility damag-
ing another's underground
plant and to co-ordinate the
road-digging work.
• Better planning. GIS assists
both short-range planning (for
example, deciding how to lay
on a new telephone line to a
particular house) and
long-range planning (such as
achieving the best possible
flow rates throughout the Brit-
ish Gas distribution system).
Through computer graphics,
engineers can simulate
changes and see their effects
on the system.
BT and British Gas have so

tar justified their Investments
in GIS in terms of engineering
benefits. But in the long run
the utilities expect to link their
customer records into GIS to
give them a powerful market-
ing tool, because they will be
able to see how the spending
power of their customers is

spread geographically.
The use of GISfor market anal-
ysis was examined on the Tech-
nology Page on November 16

Fuel cells within one step of more efficient power generation

Abantr of red-hot fuel could electricity. This design involves a sturdy tubu* to get enough conductivity,

form the core of a future coal- Some types are said to be dose to a lar assembly in which fuel gas Fabrication techniques

fired power station, operating commercial product, such as the phos- pumped into porous tubes diffuses reached the print where the dl

Argonjitt's moaoUMc fuel cafl.

In compact, honeycomto-fflce i

wfth its cmnaraic parts armngvd

A hawk of red-hot foel «aTU» could
form the core of a future coal-
fired power station, operating

at up to 55 per cent thermal effi-

ciency, anwnfeig to John Young of
the Argonne National Laboratory,
near Chicago, in the US.
Addressing the recent International

Scientific Forum on Energy Chal-
lenges, in Washington DC/ Young
described how three advanced energy
concepts might be united in a com-
pact system of power generation, 50
per cent more efficient than current
fossil fuel-fired plant
The three components would be a

coal gasifier, such as a pressurised
fluid bed, fuel cells running at up to

L000 deg C and a gas turbine driven
Iff the exhaust from the ftael npflg-

Accordtag to Young, tiie cell should
be thought of as a hydrogen-fruited
battery, converting the fuel directly to

fltnrfrlrity

Some types are said to be dose to a
commercial product, such as the phos-
photic add find ran. But its operating
temperature of between 175 and 225
deg C is tar too low for Young’s inte-
grated power plant He favours the
solid mode fuel cell operating at 900
to 1,000 deg C and fuelled by a hydro-
carbon gan «-

Because its electrolyte is a solid,

such a fuel cell could run for years
unattended, whereas UquM-electrolyte
cells need to be topped up. The anode
Is of nickel mixed with various oxides
and the cathode resembles the newly
discovered superconducting ceramics.
The US, Europe and Japan have all

produced variations on the solid oxide
fUel ceU The most fully tested is a
Westinghonse Electric design which
has been with two Japanese electric-

ity companies fin: the past year.

This design Involves a sturdy tubu-
lar assembly in which fuel gas
pumped into porous tubes diffuses

through the cell structure, setting up
a potential difference of 0.6 to 0.7 of a
volt per celL Cells are coupled
topffthffr to raise the voltage.

But Young believes that the high
power densities demanded of commer-
cial power plant require a more com-
pact design, such as the monolithic
solid oxide fuel celL This has a sand-
wich of several «»w>mie layers, each
about 2 mm thick and honeycombed
to allow the passage of fuel and
release of exhaust gas. Its high heat
transfer capacity permits rapid
changes in demand an the battery.

But Young acknowledges that the
monolith still has manufacturing
problems. Some of the layers in the
ceramic sandwich must remain
porous, while others have to be flenm

to get enough conductivity.

Fabrication techniques have
reached the print where the different

densities can be bonded strongly.
What remains is to achieve an integ-

rity throughout the sandwich com-
mensurate with a long life. Cracks
remain a serious problem.
The first monolithic solid oxide fuel

cell was demonstrated at Argonne in
January 1986, hut at a low voltage and
current density. Since then the con-
cept has been pushed dose to the
theoretical cell performance. The lab-

oratory - with Combustion Engineer-
ing, the power plant group, and Allied
Signal Aerospace of California - is

now concentrating on ceU integrity

and higher production yields.

The magnitude of these remaining
problems can be ganged from Young’s
estimate of another five to 10 years
before large modules of the mono-

lithic solid oxide fuel cell will be
available commercially.
Combustion Engineering is

involved in another high-temperature
fuel cell the molten carbonate cell

This is nearer to market, perhaps only
three years from a multi-kilowatt
demonstration, but its operating tem-
perature is lower, between 650 and 700
deg C - dull red heat
The molten carbonate cell has a liq-

uid electrolyte, but electrodes of simi-

lar material to the solid oxide celL

With M. C. Power Corporation and the
Institute of Gas Technology, Combus-
tion Engineering has developed an
inexpensive way of casting large
areas of electrode on paper-making
machinery. This means that the «ell$

nm he assembled in large stacks.
prospective customers in the Japa-

nese electricity supply industry have
been running fuel cells in stacks up to

I metre square and 2 m deep.

David Fishlock
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ND EXPRESS.

Congratulations to Sony (UK) Lid. and Express

Engineering Ltd for winning this year's British

Quality Award.

As a 1987 winner under our previous name,

Mullard. we know just how much dedication

and hard work is involved. After all, companies

have to demonstrate measurable quality improve-

ment throughout the preceding four years, while

continuing to meet the demands of the market-

place. before they're even eligible for entry. The

standard is so high that the award has become

one of the most coveted in industry, and Sony

and Express can feel justifiably proud of their

success.

And as onB of Sony's major component suppliers,

we are very heppy to lead the cheers.

Philips Components Ltd. Mullard Housu, Torrington Place,
London WC1E 7HD. telephone 01-580 8633.



TELEVISION

Whose State is it anyway?
Christopher Dunkley discusses the tensions
between politicians and broadcasters

F g The belief that journal- Wilson ever thought about Oat right is arrogant, but if

B ists, and especially what the first inttwi of BBC that arrogance is a small pr

f broadcasters, are stands for . . to pay for one of the most vs
-BL arrogant is wide- «rho row cannot be imnar- able checks and balances av

Fg 7 he belief that journal-

g ists, and especially

g broadcasters, are
-A. arrogant is wide-

spread. The urge to squash
their supposed bumptiousness
is a common characteristic of
MPs who, being elected, are
often infuriated when their
actions are questioned or crit-
icised by unelected journalists.
It is impossible to know to
what extent the Conservative
attack on the BBC (over Real
Lives, Zircon, Libya) and now
on ITV. via the White Paper, is
fuelled by a desire to come
down hard on journalists who
have, over and over again,
endeavoured to expose the
human fallibility of politicians.
It is not impossible, however,
to guess.
Tension between politicians

and journalists is nothing new,
and can be healthy. Today
many members of the public
may feel that broadcasters
have been going too far, and
may side with politicians (not,
incidentally, all politicians, but
the predominant group at pres-
ent) in decrying the supposed
arrogance of broadcasters, and
calling for a rearrangement of
the relationship between the
first estate of the realm and
the fourth.
Two recent events however,

suggest that matters are mov-
ing dangerously far and fast in
that direction. The first is the
Government’s “requirement'’
that broadcasters cease to
allow members of certain
organisations in Northern
Ireland, or their supporters
anywhere in the world, to be
seen and heard speaking on
television or radio. The second
and more recent is the article

in this week’s Sunday Tele-
graph entitled “The BBC: Its

duty to the State” written by
Noa Annan. Lord Annan was
not only chairman of the
committee on The Future of
Broadcasting which in 1977
produced the much admired
“Annan Report,” he is also
widely regarded as a pillar of

the liberal establishment. To
find him lending weight to
those attacking broadcasters is

deeply disheartening

It Is difficult to provide a
brief yet fair summary of a
closely-argued 1,200-word
article. However, the most
important assertion is con-
tained in the headline: that the
BBC owes a duty to the State,

the capital “S" being Annan's.
A couple of quotations indicate
the general drift:

“ ... the State is something
quite different from the Gov-
ernment . . . the State is our
nation: Monarchy, Parliament,
Judiciary, Ministries. It is the
entity which demands our loy-

alty . . . Each of us owes
duties to the State because it Is

the State which defines and
sustains our rights through the
laws of the country.

“If we look at recent, major
rows about broadcasting, they
tend to be about issues which
concern the State: Northern
Ireland, the Falklands War,
and the security ser-
vices ... In the Falklands
War. the BBC got into trouble
for being ostentatiously neu-
tral. Here is Mr Peter Snow;
’After two days, we cannot,
demonstrate that the British'
have lied to us so far, but the
Argentines clearly
have’ . . . And Mr John Wil-

son. the head of BBC Radio
News . . . circulated a memo
that ran: ‘When we say oar
troops, our ships, we sound to

people as if we were the
mouthpiece of government. We
are not Britain. We are the

BBC.* I wonder whether Mr

Wilson ever thought about
what the first initial of BBC
stands for . .

“The BBC carmot be impar-

tial when British soldiers and
sailors are In action and suffer-

ing casualties against an
aggressor ...”

This, surely, is profoundly
and dangerously wrong. Not
only can the BBC remain
impartial nnrinr such circum-

stances (meaning editorially

impartial, and not implying
that individual journalists

should feel no sorrow or pain
at the loss of their country-

men) but it was just such
impartiality which gam«l the
BBC its worldwide reputation
for honesty and dependability
during World War IL Through-

j
Recent major rows

about broadcasting

have tended to be on

issues which concern

the State: security

services , Northern

Ireland — and the

Falklands War ,

when the BBC got

into trouble for

being neutral

out that war the BBC studi-

ously eschewed “our troops,”

and “our ships,” and behaved,

as far as hrmtanly possible, like

a neutral onlooker.
It is at precisely those times

when “Monarchy, Parliament,
Judiciary, Ministries” are most
unanimously in agreement on
some urgent matter of national

policy - opposing a national
strike, sending troops into
Suez, preparing a South Atlan-

tic task force - that the citizen

of a free country is most in
need of the journalist who
stands aside from the herd,
turns his ear from the chorus,
and offers a report which is, as
nearly as possible, wholly
impartial. If the stance neces-
sary to achieve that looks
“arrogant,” so be it
During the Falklands war

there were plenty ofjournalists
who clearly shared the Annan
view of the seamless web of
national Identity: “Gotcha!”
squeaked the Sun when the
Beigrano was sunk. Is that
really what Peter Snow should
have said? His statement about
lying may have been infelid-

tously phrased, but journalism
is life on the run, and allow-

ances for poor phraseology
must he made. Snow's spirit

was absolutely right.

As for the rhetoric over the

first initial of BBC, that takes
us up some very murky alleys.

Should journalists in the SABC
endorse apartheid because at
Uteir Initials? Was it the duty
of all German broadcasters to
support democratically-elected
Adolf Bitier? If British journal-

ists (especially those employed
by the non-commercial BBC
which is, remember, Britain’s

primary source of broadcast-
ing) do not take unto them-
selves the right to adopt a
viewpoint outride the boundr
aries of the State, then the
British citizen may easily find
himself in the same position as
the subjects of totalitarian
regimes: supplied only with
those bits of information which
suit the State. In other words,
propaganda.
Perhaps the arrogation of
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that right is arrogant, but if so
that arrogance Is a small price

to pay for one of the most vain-

able cheeks and balances avail-

able to inhabitants of a free

country.
If the agonies of Ireland are

ever to be brought to an end,
then we need to know not only
what is going on there, but
why, and the minimum
requirement must be that we
are allowed to see on our
screens and hear on our radios
the representatives of all

legally recognised organisa-
tions, including Sfrrn Fein and
the Ulster Defence Association,
speaking for themselves.
A Machiavellian politician

who truly believed in the
weakness of the IRA case
might have turned this latest,

abominable requirement
upside down and challenged
the IRA to stop its murder-
ously evil and disgusting cam-
paign and use the facilities of
free speech via the mass media
to convey its views, provided it

neither organised nor laid
claim to any more terrorist

outrages. We cannot, of course,
really expect that sort of imagi-
nation from politicians but we
are surely entitled to expect
something better than the
hypocrisy represented by this

new “ukase” (Annan’s interest-

ing word: “an edict of the Rus-
sian Tsar”).

It is the sanw sort of hypoc-
risy as that of Mary White-
house who exposes herself to
ail tViat- dreadful violence

sex knowing full well that its

effect upon her will he to make
her hate it more and more. She
is convinced, however, that the
rest of us are so Hiipfc that on
us the effect will be the exact
opposite: while she can see
through it all we shall be
fooled and seduced and cor-
rupted.
The Government’s argument

is entirely similar. If Gerry
Adams was really as danger-
ously persuasive and credible

as Mr Hurd implies then by
now Mr Hurd (who must, pre-

sumably, have made a close
Study of all Adams’ broadcasts
before inventing the new rules)

would himself have been con-
verted to the Sirni Fein cause.
Instead, the mare Gary Adams
appears, the more appalled and
outraged Mr Hurd becomes,
and the less sympathy he him

for terrorism. What then, do
the new rules tell us about Mr
Hurd’s view of us? We. it

seems, don’t have his ability to
see through Mr. Adams, we
shall be fooled and seduced

corrupted.
What is the British govern-

ment going to say when the
South Africans demand that
the ban be extended to Bishop
Desmond Tutu on the grounds
that he, too, is being used as
the legal mouthpiece for pro-
scribed terrorist organisations?

What will they say when the
Russians explain that their dis-

sidents are merely a front for
for more sinister forces and, as
such, their pronouncements
should be suppressed by Brit-

ish broadcasters?
More than 100 years ago Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson wrote:
“One gets more real truth out
of one avowed partisan than
out of a dozen of your sham
impartialists - wolves in
sheep's rfflthing — simpering
honestly as they suppress doc-
uments. After all, what one
wants to know Is not what peo-
ple did but why they did it -
or rather, why they thought
they did it; and to learn that,

you should go to the men
themselves. Their very false-

hood is often more than
another man’s truth.”-

ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE
London
Measure For Measure (Barbican):
Pick oS the BSC London reper-
toire. a gripping revival by
Nicholas Hytoer, strongly acted,
with witty design references to
Lloyds of London and the Pompi-
dou Centre in Paris (6388891%

Ihe Secret Rapture (Lyttritan%
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and family politics In
Thatcher’s Britain. The play at
the year (328 22S2, cc 240 7200%

Noel toward, same periodbtrt
lesser vintage than Hay Fever.
»ot worth seeing (379 6107%
Sooth Pacific (Prince ofWales).
Average, traditional revival of
the great Rodgers and Hammer-
Main musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven fainny to wash haritcmal
Emile Beteourt out ofher hair
<839 5989%
Follies (Shaftesbury). Earths
KJtt and MUhcent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrent's strong
revival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-
cal. In which poisoned marriages
nearly undermine an old bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-
tre (379 5399).
The Admirable Crichton (Hay-
market). Rex Harrison and
Edward Fox in enjoyable revival
of Barrie's imperishable comedy
of class barrios and reversals
on a desert island (930 9832, CC
379 4444).

Dry Rot (Lyric). Brian Ris
returns to the stage after an
absence of 12 years in a 1960s
force that prefigures the capture
of old England by the spivs and
opportunists. A genuine classic
(437 3886).
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Taw McKellen and Jane Asher

Henceforward
VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

Nobody can be as funny as
Alan Ayckbourn, or as fright-

ening. This bleakly hilarious
vision of the »«»• future where
the wastes of Edgware are
roamed by female Hell’s
Angels and Kflhnm is placated
with aimed patrols chills and
cheers me on its West End
advent as it did on the master’s
home territory of Scarborough.
The missiles hurled at the

welded iron shutters sound a
death-knell for society while in
his high-tech eyrie the com-
poser Jerome records, synthe-
sises, transmutes everyday
noises and the most private erf

sounds into music. His immedi-
ate problem is tp present an
acceptable domestic fapuip to
his acerbic ex-wife and the offi-

cious bureaucrat from the
department erf child weU-behig
so as to win part-custody of his
teenage daughter.

The aspirant actress from
the escort agency hired to con-
vey. stability, after initial

attraction is repelled by Jer-

ome’s obsessional treatment of
life, even love, as grist to the
aural mill, as every roam is

wired and every sound
recorded. Jerome is forced to
improvise with a domestic
android, the robotic NANS0QF,
whom he remodels with a
Mary PLckford blonde wig into

the desirable Zoe.
So far so funny, along the

Imps of all animated doll-jokes

from Dr Coppelius onwards. As
the grey-banned mechanical
NAN300F Jane Asher, jerkily

bright, waxen of complexion,
gives the most unnervlngly
convincing portrayal of a robot
any human actor could possi-

bly hope for. Through the
shadows that now fell across
all Ayckbourn comedy can be
discerned the ruthless moralist
the author has become. Man’s
incompetence with the physi-
cal and mechanical is an often
farcical streak in his work.
Here man seems to have tamed
technology; but at second
glance it has taken over. The
comedy pinpoints the contrast,
and the insidous links,
between the deliberate dehu-

Bartholomew Fair (Ottviar). Suc-
cessful Victorian transposition
erf Ben Jonson’s sweaty master-
piece with ferns wheel fair-
ground setting and much zanily
eccentric acting in Richard
Eyre’s National Theatre com-
pany. (928 2252% Nov 26-29, Dec
3-10.

The Shangbrann (OUvter% Reo-
ftmwiOTwInii ffliririntat as
Boudcaulfs melodrama is given
the foil scenic works but Is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Sea. (928
2252% Dec 17-2% Jan 5-10, 19-2L

Brfeadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947
Lernar rod Loewe “heather-
scented’* Scottish fairytale hit
is handsomely revived and wall
song, less frail than expected.
(834 1317. cc 836 2428%

The Sneeze (Aldwycb). Eight
short Chekhov pieces — four
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael F'rayn and performed
in various styles byRowan
Atkinson. Timothy West and
Cheryl GampbelL Slightly
rewarding. Intermittently fenny
(836 6404.CC 379 6233%

Sugar Babies (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Ann Miner repeat
Broadway rules and exhibit sta-

mina and star quality In a mixed
bag ofcoarse burlesque sketches

manisation of creativity and
the wilful inhumanity of the
creator - who finally fails to
think of any reason, why
humans are preferable to
wai»Wni»t

Jerome is an artist, in fact
Hig final ffhsirg, 8S his family

are seen on the entry-video
raTTlng him and fighting off the
pnr-mar.hing violence, is to dis-

tort the sound of the spoken
word “love" and expand it into
electronic music, as intent on
his keyboards as any operatic

phantom, his only company
the extinguished robot. The
obverse of the peerless near-
farce of minimiiftnrtamdlng

,

cross-purposes and emotional
inadequacy is isolation; and
the final image, on a stage as
dark as the equally isolated
world of the poor Woman in
Mind, Is as disturbing as any
in Ayckbourn’s recent Increas-
ingly black oeuvre.

Before we reach it there Is

marvellous .-, comedy-; lo. be
enjoyed under the author’s
direction. Serena Evans
remains, blissfully, from the
Scarborough cast. As the
actress she could savour the
timing more expansively; as
the remodelled android she is

still superb. The highest praise
I can give Ian McKellen is to
say that the part of Jerome
seems to play itself: a detailed
study of boffm-cum-fanatic,
with file charm to order, the
off-hand awareness erf hn-mnn
needs and the questing self-ab-

sorption of a Lancashire-ac-
cented Faust In the sinister
cabbalistic study provided by
Roger Glossop’s brick and
metal set As the bureaucrat
with his own personalised
high-tech where his heart
should be the usually excellent
Michael Simkins is not as
richly awful as his Scarbor-
ough predecessor — whose
self-righteous whine combined <

with arriviste cockiness sug-
gewsted the Caring Professions
were now the territory of
Thatcberites on the make. A
Meak vision indeed.

Martin Hoyle
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The Madwoman oj Cnaiiioi
UUAN BAYUS THEATRE

The troubled Lilian Baylis
Theatre, £150,000 down on its

inaugural season after a
directorial rumpus causing its

environmentalist common-
sense, summons her' dotty.

frtenrfg to place .the money men
on trial, engaging a humble

rehearsal, was fortusate^
toiwarit a cast of .such,

and cohesion, attbougl ...

are as yet inconsistencies

GREENWICH THEATRE

jFalstaff seems to have been
Shakespeare’s most successful

creation with his contempo-
raries. T-jke a star from Dallas,

he had to be brought back
from the dead when Queen Eli-

zabeth expressed a fancy to
watch his antics in love.

None of the merry wives of

Windsor is inr-lmfed in this cut
anri paste-job by Richard Wil-
liams and Andy Raahleigh,
who have dovetailed all the
major scenes Incorporating
Falstaff in both parts of Henry
IV, plus his offstage obit from
Henry V, into an extended
investigation which never
quite decides whether he is a
frit fiend or a Am person.

It must have seemed a good
idea at the time, slicing out

.
all

- those boring bits about -the

Welsh rebels, the revolting
Soots, Scrape, Worcester, etc,

and concentratingan FalstafFs
escapades with Prince Hal ~
the fight with the buckram
robbers; the romps with Pistol

and Doll Tearsheet In the
bawdy house; the final poi-

gnant scene 'when '.he is dis-

missed by the*, new found
Henry - V.

' “

In the event.it all comes out
of skelter. You needitbe pofc

.

tics to give the play meaning;
you also eliminate most of the

poetry. By the end MUmcS Wil-

liams and Rasble&h seem' to
have appreciated the feet-and
incorporate the famous scene
in which Prince Hal tries .on
his fooler’s crown two minntaa

too soon. But by then it is too

late: we have been surfeitedbr
one-dimensional force, oddly
padded out with a fait ofFeny.
Not that Bernard Bresslaw’s

Falstaff looks anything less

than three-dimensional. He Isa
magnificent flgrae and domi-
nates the stage. His physical

presence is somewhat muted
by an uncertain delivery ; of:

.

some of the most celebrated
speeches, in the musing, on
'‘honour? far example, and by
no consistent development erf

character. We are not as
moved as we should be'when

,

he fens pole-axed to his knees

at the stunned by the

collapse of Ids expectations,

like the production, Bresdaw
seems to be groping far cansis-

. fancy, fast, wraiout the support

of the other scenes.

Carl Proctor fa « modern,
yuppyish Prince Hal, -who
always seems detached from
hfe mentor, whfie MSchaaL Stag
asPafcis fealro atare through-
wit Hwniwff ahenanteans sare

• all just: -ddlfflshlraim.
rad Asquith has the good for-

tune to play , a heavy King
BonyJY as wdl as an exuber-
ant,Pistol and a discarded sol-

dierin the Sfience and shallow'

. scene, one off the most effective

. in this touringproductionfrom
tiie Oxford Stage. Company. .• •

.

". Richard-Williams (Greets on
a flexible stage and the actors,

- enthusiastically Ambling up,
make the mosLof, an idea
which Is diverting, intriguing,

but ultimately too restricting.

AntonylTionicroft

Tavener AK&tfrM
WESTMINSTER ABBEY :

For those well versed in the
liturgy- of the Orthodox
Church, an Akathist is a hymn
Of thanksgiving or supplica-
tion, reserved for special
occasions. John Tavener's 90-

minute Akathist of Thanksgiv-
ing, subtitled “Glory to God for
Everything,” for soloists,

mixed choir amd chamber
orchestra, received its first,

performance on Monday evert-

ing in Westminster Abbey.
Since his opera Thtrese, was

staged at
.
Covent Garden in

1979 Tavener’s development as
a composer has tended to be
conducted

.
outside the

mainstream (rf British musical
life. The Russian Orthodox
faith which he embraced in
1977 has led to an increasing
proportion of his music bong
written for liturgical use, and
in the 1980s especially, his
concert works have been few
and for between.
But those who may have fast

touch with Ids work in that
time would be Itttie- surprised
by the language of Akathist,
save to discover how much bas
been pared away. The profli-

gate richness cf the earliest

scores, which survived even
into some parts cf the opera, is

non-existent; complex sonori-

ties are built by hieratic aggre-
gation rather than harmonic
convolutions.
The new work, composed to

celebrate the zmHemtxm of the
Russian church, falls into
eleven regular sections. Each
opens with a statement of the
motto and ends with an Amen,
both sung in Slavonic, and
inserts between them a
sequence of “Kontakion” and
Tkos," their texts taken from
the writings of a priest who
died in the 1940s in a Siherian

prison camp. The musical
treatment of each section is
varied, though the ingredients
— ecstatic Soprano gforiaa and

alleluias over pedal- basses,
tightly woven duets for a pair
of countertenors, unadorned
reflective solos and restrained
underpinning from the orches-
tra - remain constant
In many ways Tavener’s

music is now so overtly
devotional it defies normal
critical criteria. The pace is

unvaried, the beauty,
particularly hi the writing for
the countertenors, deliberately
chaste. Anyone who finds
its material overstretched,
and the writing sometimes
miscalculated risks accusa-
tions of missing the point
Certainly the performance
conducted by Martin Neary
with the Westminster Abbey
Choir and Chorus, the English
Cahmber Orchestra and a bevy
of soloists led the excellent
Michael Chance, was thor-
oughly committed

Andrew Clements
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Amsterdam
StadsachouwliurB. The English
Shakespeare Company closes
its Dutch tour of the Wars of
the Roses with HenryV (Fri),

and on Saturday: Henry VI, Lan-
caster (iO30am) and York (3pm),
and Richard 2Q (7.30pm) {24 23
U%

Now York
Cats (Winter Garden). SOD a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion otTS. EUofs children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling anrf choreographicaliy
feline (239 6262).

A Churns Line (Shxzbert% The
longBff^-nmninp musical In the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
tee musical genre with its back-
stage story In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in London will
barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise onthe
spruced-up stags with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, sflTy

plot <5866510%

Me andMy Girl <Marquis% Even
ifthe plot tnms on Ironin mtm.
lay ofPygmalion, this is no das-
ric, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness In a stage fan
at characters, ft has.nevertheless
provedto be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neil^.'
The surprise Tony winner far
1988 Is a somewhat pretentious
ami obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220%
Speed-tiw-Pknr (Royale). David
Mamet applies ids bitingsarcasm
and ear for the axaggautions
of American language to Holly-
wood, in this screamingly fanny
and well-plotted expose of the
film industry (239 6200%

Phantom ofthe Opera CMajestic%
Staffed with Maria Rjarnsan’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200%

VC soldfor charity

A Christmas Carol (Goodman).
William J. Norris celebrates fads

tenth season as Ebenezer
Scrooge in the annual holiday
production with a cast of 26,
directed hy Mlcharf Mnggin
Ends Dec28 (829 4141)

Tokyo
gahnlrf pmfrmmiWB artHam
and 43ftpm_ Themtod mnmiiw
ptynrnmp jndfndpg a gpflmnaf
piece. Momojl Gari. or The
Maple-Viewing Party, featuring
a spectacular txansfosmatioiL
ofa wramm into a demon. ’Uric.

ets available for a single act. For
details, require at the theatre
Kabnki-ga. Ends Nov 25 (541

8131%
KabuHA mixed programme,
ydrtfh jndndea Hitnsnha
a 'new'kabuki play written in
1904 and the classic MIgawari
Zazre (The Substitute), about
a young lord who escapes from
his jealous wifeto visitMs mfs-
tress. Unfortunately for him,
his wife’s vigilance is more than

had counted mn&igfldi i<m.
nune HmumiiimflK and earphone
commretary. Performances at
12 noon and/or Spas. Ends Nov
27. National Theatre (265 7411%
SefafllarTheatre. West Berlin's
leading theatre company pays
its first visit to Japan with Schu-
ler's tragedy oflove and betrayal.
Eabale und Liebe (Mon) and
Odon von Orvath’s morality
about survival. Gianbe Liebe
Hoffeng CThnrs% Nissei Theatre
(503 3111%

The VC awarded to 19-yearold
Deuteremt WxQiam Leefe Rob-
inson in 1916 for shooting
down a Zeppelin over London
sold far £99,000 at Christie’s
yesterday. It was the second
highest price ever paid at ano-

the freak £110,000 paid when
two bidders competed unneces-
sarily against each other.
The VC was bought by a pri-

vate English collector. It had
been sold by Robinson's niece
with the proceeds going to A
Medal fra: Life, a charity which
benefits children suffering
from leukaemia Robinson’s
feat in downing a Zeppelinmade him a national hero «nij
did much to raise morale at a
cnacial period of tire War. Rob-
inson was subsequently a pris-
oner-of-war in Germany and fo
his weakened state, died in
1918 soon after the end of hos-
tflitfes.

Sotheby’s made some uncon-
trovexsial money from impor-
tant maps yesterday when it
sold the Chinese collection
from the library of the famed
book dealer Philip Robinson,
which induded important Chi-
nese maps, for almost £L3m,m
now seems that the Mappa

The most important Robin-
son map was created in Peking
in 1603 by the first Jesuit mis-
sionary, Father MatteoBIccL It
is in six sections, each over
two metres high, and sold for
£209,000, at the low end of the

uj uic uiucn acaicT
Nlco Israel. Only four copies of
this map are known. It was
designed to instruct Chinese
scholars in global geography,
although, diplomatically. R j

jcni

placed China in the middle of
toe world.

Israel bought the nwt two
top fate, paying £121,000 for
one of three copies of the
Jesuit astronomer Johann
Adam SchaH von Bell’s “Great
Stellar Double Hemisphere
map,” printed in Peking in
1634, and £110,000 for the first
Chinese map to show the
Americas, made in Nanking in
1593 probably by Chinese car*

The first European drawing
mrhubarh, which originated in

appeared in a map of
Chfaa made in Italy by the Pot
isn Jesuit Mkhal Boym in 1652:

80W to Israel for

At Bonhams a contemporary
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It’s back to the drawing board for die Carlton^

No matter that it was 'Car ofthe Tfeai' in 1987 and never mind that

it outsells every other car in its class.

; Its designers, perfectionists every one, cannot bear to keep their

hands off itAnd for 1989, no model has escaped their attention.

Every model gets improved in-car audio with a new range of

security-coded stereo radio-cassettes, all with six speakers. (Also, an

electric aerial is now standard on all saloons.)

While comfort and visibility throughout the range have been
improved thanks to new trim, new fabric and redesigned, slimmer

headrests.

The L modd now comes complete with a sliding/tiltable sunroof,

power steering and a five-speed gearbox. Not to mention our famous

Central Deadlocking system.

Even the much-batedlmck through the window’ method, so

brutally effective against other cars^ ispowerless to open the door of

a Carlton. r
:

Moving ftp die range, die CD now has an electronic ABS anti-

lode braking system as standard.

Combined with our unique ACT (Advanced Chassis Tech-jK
nology which all Caritans haveanyway) it gives you a level of driver j£||
control in emergencies that is die equal of any car on the road. slgg

The special edition CDX model offers extra touches of ml

elegance, like wide-rimmed alloy wheels and veneered elm inserts on
the fascia and door panels.

And, at the top of the range, the GSi 3000 gains a whole array

of detail improvements including revised graphics for the trip computer
and a restyled front grille.

'

Plus the options of air-conditioning and a micro-processor-
controlled 4-speed automatic transmission with 3 driving modes.

As a final touch, all Carlton keys now have a tiny torch in the
key grip to help you unlock the car in the dark. (Useful indeed, if, like

our designers, you’re in the habit of burning the midnight oil)

For more information, please call 0800 555 000.

If, by any chance, you can’t get through, take a tip from our
designers. Hry, try and try again.

gpgg v/MJxHflaiSBACK^frTHEWORUS^RESCXJRtraoFGP^^
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Canada rejects

nationalism
CANADA got it about right on
Monday. It returned Its Conser-
vative Government to power
and thereby gave approval to
the free trade agreement with
the US that wiariwi a significant
and welcome break from a long
tradition of Canadian economic
nationalism. But the reduced
parliamentary majority that
Mr Brian Mulroney been
handed should remind him not
to play fast and loose with his
country’s proven values and
sense of its own identity.

It is easy to exaggerate the
practical bilateral conse-
quences of the free trade agree-
ment Eighty per cent of the
goods crossing the common
border are already free from
tariffs; there is no recent hard
evidence that its absence has
hindered investment flows
both ways and indeed «nnn» of
the more noteable recent
acquisitions of US companies
have been by Canadians. The
reality has long been of two
interdependent economies,
with Canada probably gaining
the larger advantage from eco-
nomic relations. If sectoral
problems are created by the
free trade agreement, as in the
Canadian clothing industry,
they ought to be manageable.

Gatt principles
The symbolic importance of

North American free trade
matters more, and on two
counts. First, it is not an exam-
ple that should attract the
major trading nations of the
world. Its duplication else-
where, between the US and
Japan, for example, would seri-

ously undermine General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) principles. Only if
viewed as a special case,
between contiguous nations
with an unequalled volume of
bilateral trade, can it fit com-
fortably in a free trading sys-
tem. Bilateral arrangements,
even in the ostensibly benign
form of regional agreements,
should not be seen as an alter-
native to the Gatt system, now
being reformed, albeit hesitat-
ingly. in the Uruguay round.

Second, and working in a
positive direction, is the extent
to which Canada is now com-
mitted to free trade, outside
and inside its own boundaries.
Canadian history is littered

with failed previous attempts
to put trade relations with the
US on a more systematic foot-

. ing. Having finally cut this
Gordian knot, Canada must
avoid the temptation to rest on
its favoured position with the
US, but rather seek to exercise

leadership on a wider front

Quebec’s vote
An equally important inter-

nal consequence ought to be
the further removal of barriers
to the free flow of goods and
services between Canada’s own
provinces, the existence of
which have helped to make
federal-provincial relations so
fraught over the years. The
fact that Quebec, which gave
separatism its chance just 13

years ago, voted so overwhelm-
ingly for the Mulroney plat-

form is a significant statement
by the French-speaking prov-

ince in favour of Canadian
political and economic unity.
The Prime Minister had better
not rest on the laurels of the
Meech Lake constitutional
accord and overlook this mes-
sage.
Nor should he conclude from

the election that Canadians
want to be more like Ameri-
cans than they already are.
There are diwiinetive Canadian
virtues and institutions,
including a highly developed
social welfare system, that the
public evidently wants to pre-
serve. There was little in the
recent record of Mr John
Turner, the Liberal leader, to

suggest that he could identify

with such values, but together
his party and Mr Ed Broad-
bent’s further left NDP outpoL
led Mr Mulroney’s Conserva-
tives by a comfortable margin.
Fortunately for the Prime

Minister, there is reasonable
hope that a pragmatic new
Administration in Washington
will not lean too heavily on
Canada to change further. Con-
trary to campaign rhetoric, the
free trade agreement's arbitra-
tion provisions mean that it is

more likely to preserve than
undermine Canadian institu-
tions. Mr Mulroney, therefore,
has a good base from which to
operate cm both sides of the
border. He could do worse than
start with a serious attempt at
reducing the Canadian budget
deficit.

The revolution

continues
THE TWO most remarkable
characteristics of the British
Government since Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher's third election
victory have been persistence
and energy. It is not much
more than half a year to go
before the Prime Munster cele-
brates the 10th anniversary of
her arrival in 10 Downing
Street, and there is still no sign
of any loss of momentum. On
the contrary, a heavy legisla-
tive programme was promised
in the Queen's Speech yester-
day, following directly upon
the weighty package of new
laws that passed through the
last session. The Government's
overwhelming majority in both
Houses will ensure that its

bills get through. Amendments
are likely to be few and far

between, since the opposition
is outnumbered, divided and
demoralised,
Yet the day-to-day manage-

ment of the economy, which is

the central issue facing the
Government, is not a legisla-

tive matter. The only reference
to it in the Queen’s Speech was
a declaration that the effort to

combat inflation will continue.
The truth is that the fate of the

Thatcher Revolution is inextri-

cably bound up with the
course of the economy. If a soft
iinfling fa achieved, and infla-

tion begins to fall back without
a concomitant deep recession,

the Prime Minister's crusade
can be carried further. If, on
the other hand, inflation Is not
brought under control, all bets
are off. The implicit assump-
tion in yesterday's speech fa

that the worst will not happen,
and that the Government can
be confident that it will suc-
ceed in its proposed further
stage of British reconstruction.

Pnblic expenditure
The question, therefore, is

whether the right bits are
being restructured. There
should be further heavy Invest-
ment in education, training
and research; given the com-
mitment to a continuous fall in
the proportion of national
income devoted to public
expenditure. It is not clear
whether the necessary
resources will be made avail-

able.

Some of the Prime Minister's

recent speeches have led many
to expect a coherent statement
of policy for the protection of
the environment; instead there
is a declaration of pious intent,

and one anticipated develop-
ment: the new National Rivers
Authority. This fa to be wel-
comed as an independent regu-
latory agency whose principal
purpose should be to manage
the production of uncontami-
nated water. Its emergence Is a?
useful by-product of the debate
on privatisation.

What is not clear is whether
there is any advantage to the
water privatisation itselfl The
rivers authority could have
regulated the existing water
supply industry. The new
water companies win not be
subject to competition. The
cost of providing a commercial
and financial services infra-
structure to the industry will
be an additional burden on
consumers.

Question mark
The privatisation of electric-

ity will at least produce compe-
tition of a sort, but there is still

a question mark arising from
the Government’s desire to
maintain a nuclear Industry at
the cost of a levy on consum-
ers. In both these major priva-
tisations the Government still

faces a huge task in converting
its Ideological commitment
into practical gains for the con-
sumer.

It 1s not yet possible to maka
a complete assessment of the
Government’s intentions for
the security service, in princi-
ple. any move that regularises
the rules under which MI5
operates should be welcome,
but details of the promised wn
to put the service on a statu-
tory basis under the Home Sec-
retary have not yet been pub-
lished. The danger is that the
net effect of the new bill and
the proposed reform of the Offi-
cial Secrets Act might be to
provide a cloak of non-account-
ability for the service, without
any provision for proper scru-
tiny by Parliament or the
courts.

The Prime Minister said in
the Commons yesterday that
accountability would be taken
care of in the usual way.
through the responsibility of
the Home Secretary and her-
self to Parliament But this is
disingenuous. Ministerial, or
even Prime Ministerial, over-
sight is not a sufficient safe-
guard against potential abuse
by the executive, particularly
when that executive com-
mands a substantial majority
in the legislature.

Ian Davidson and Paul Betts trace the French government’s role in the recent raid on Societe Generate

M r Georges Pebereau’s
controversial raid
against Socfetfi Generate
appears to have run into

the sand. A month ago Mr Pebereau
and his business allies acquired
nearly 10 per cent of France’s largest
privatised commercial hank. Last
week, however, it became clear that
bis blitzkrieg was losing momentum
and Mr Pebereau appeared increas-

ingly anxious to negotiate a face sav-
ing compromise with the bank.
On the surface, it looked like a bold

business initiative which had fallen
short, in reality, Mr Pebereau’s raid
has proved to be a tell-tale indicator

of the extent to which business and
politics are still intimately linked in
France. Not merely has Mr Pebereau
failed so far in his attack, but the
episode has left the new Socialist gov-
ernment in a state of palpable embar-
rassment.
From the beginning. Mr Pebereau

and the French government have both
claimed that the raid was purely a
business affair. But it is obvious from
the identity of some of Mr Pebereau’s
main ailing and statements by leading
Socialist figures that he enjoyed the
tacit support of the government
The reason it is so embarrassing fra:

the government is that President
Francois Mitterrand, in his election
campaign g«riiar this year, pledged to
put a stop to the old French habit of
mixing business with politics. One of
fhft main criticisms launched against
the outgoing GauUist government of
Mr Jacques Chirac both by Mr Mitter-
rand and by the centrist supporters of
Mr Raymond Barre, the former right-

wing Prime Minister, was that the
GaulUsts used their privatisation pro-
gramme to regain control of the main
levers of French economic power.
Their most bitter attack was

against the Gaullist formula of “hard
core shareholdings", known as nog-
aux durs in France, which were osten-
sibly designed to protect the newly
privatised groups from hostile take-

over bids, but in practice were
Intended to ensure control by busi-

ness friends and allies of the Gaullist
RPR party. Although the Socialist
party was itching for the opportunity
to settle old scores with the Gaullists,

President Mitterrand himself prom-
ised a new consensual approach.
On the one hand, he undertook not

to revive the long-running argument
between left and right over nationalis-

ation-privatisation; companies which
had been privatised would remain pri-

vatised but companies which had not
would stay in state hands, ms entou-
rage stressed that the new govern-
ment would expect state-owned com-
panies to be run like private
companies in lina with market forces.

More generally. President Mitter-
rand pledged to inaugurate a new era
of “state impartiality”. There would
be none (rf the traditional witch hunts
against the heads of major state
groups. “Every government needs top
civil servants who are loyaL That is

not sufficient justification for install-

ing its partisans in key positions
where they have no business to be,”
Mr Mitterrand wrote in his election
manifesto.

ft is partly because Mr Mitterrand
seemed to be promising a squeaky
dean policy towards business that he
secured a surprising degree of support
from Mr Barre and the centrists. How-
ever, the new Socialist government
has found it increasingly difficult to
live up to this new non-intervention-
ist approach to business. 2n the six
months since the elections, the gov-
ernment has made a series of senior
appointments which have cteaziy had
a strong political flavour. Moreover,
the government hag riven unmistaka-
ble support to manoeuvres to unsettle
the Gaullist noyaxtx durs; first in the
case of the Havas advertising and
media group and subsequently in the
case of Societe Generate.

banker

angrily remarked uu« *£

becoming a banana republic.

AnotherWer, whose sympathies

admittedly do not
jgrSSStted it as -a growing wave

of political pollution of business

Georg— Pebereau (left), who led Bm raid, and Pierre BMtgovoy, m tadt afly

A dangerous
for French

The difference is that the Haras
manoeuvre went fast and relatively
smoothly, whereas the Sod£t£ Gdnfir-

ate attack has misfired. At Hamm, no
attempt was made to break up the
GauUist hard core shareholding group
led by Mr J&time Manod of the Lyon-
naise des Eaux water group. But Mr
AndrS Rnossetefc, the former chairman
of the advertising group and a close
friend of President Mitterrand, suc-
ceeded in counterbalancing the Gaull-
ist hard core by negotiating the entry
of a new dub of institutional share-
holders favourable to the Socialist
gngpmmpnt-

In general, however, Mr Pierre B6r-
figoyoy, the new finance minister and
an intimate afty of President Mitter-
rand, has made no secret of his desire
to break up the GanQist hard core
groups through the open market. This
appears to have been the mate reason
fra: the government’s support of the
Pebereau attack on Soctete Gdhdrale.
Nobody pretends that Mr Pebereau

is a Socialist, and indeed many of his
allies In the market raid^ are
tang-standing supporters erf Mr Barre.
There is also little doubt that Mr
Pebereau was motivated partly by
personal and partly by buatness con-
siderations.

His personal motive was to make a
spectacular return to the front of the
French business stage after his uncer-
emonious removal two years ago by
the Gaulhsts from the chairmanship
of Compagnie Gdndrale d’Electrictfo

(CGE), the French telecommunica-
tions and heavy engineering group.
After leaving CGE, Mr Pebereau recy-
cled himself in the investment bank-
ing business. He set up his Mmrewu
Investissements group with the help
of French business figures like Mr
Gustave Leven, veteran chairman of

the Perrier sparkling water group,
and Mr Jean-Louls Descours, head of
the Andr§ shoe group.
Mr Pebereau seemed to hold strong

cards. First, Soctete G&tetale’s noyau
dur seamed fragile «nd the bank >mif

allowed its share price to drop well
below its flotation level this year
making it vulnerable to a stock mar-
ket raid. Second, Mr Pebereau also
had powerful political allies including
the Calsse des DdpMs et Conalgna-

The new government
has made a series of
business appointments
with a strong
jofitjcaHJavoa^^^^^^

ttons, tiie giant state credit institution

which manages the funds collected
through state savings accounts. He
also gnHwtod tiw hacking of the Thom-
son CSF state controlled defence and
electronics group, an ally whose polit-

ical importance seemed to be under-
lined by the fact that its assistance to
Mr Pebereau’s group was until
recently a closely guarded secret
When Mr Pebereau applied to the
French banking authorities for per-

mission to increase his stake beyond
10 per cent, he was granted clearance
with unusual speed.
But Mr Pebereau appears to have

underestimated his opponent After a
slow start, Mr Marc Vtenot, the chair-

man of Soctete Gfen&rsle. mobfijaed
his troops to fight a trench war of
defence. After refecting the advances
of Mr Pebereau, Mr Vtenot secured
tlm backing <rfa new club afhfoe-ddp
cnm|«iii<»f to strengthen hi« position

in the shareholding structure of the
bank.
Both the way in which Mr Peberoan

launched his attack and the-way in
which Ur Vtenot organised his
defence offer a revealing Insight of
the peculiarly incestuous diameter of
French capitalism, ft is based an the
dose relations between select groups
of businessmen and top civil servants,
orftmctioTmaxres, forming closely knit
dubs. They are often tied by simitar
financial and political interests but
even more so by the French didst old
boy network of the grandes Scales.

French deal-making is traditionally
conducted by members of these
groups, who constitute what the
French describe as I’estabUshment,
behind closed doors in company
boardrooms or ministerial salons.

, Most hostile or friendly deals are
conceived by a group . of investors
with tiie support of ftifhumtfai mem-
bers of the administration. They are
known aa -tours de table” and form a
sort of informal syndicate of principal
shareholders. This system creates
conflicts of interests with leading
players who often find themselves
with a., foot, in one operation and
another in a rival deal. Such was tire

case in the Socfetd Generate, raid, in
which one of Mr Pebereau’s main
allies, Mr Descours, is also a
long-standing board member of the
privatised bank.
Moreover, Mr Vlenot was also

helped by a combination of external
factors which ultimately appear to
have tilted the balance in his favour.
Most serious was Mr Pebereau’s ten-
ure to make a quick killing. The delay
attracted increasingly adverse com-
ment - in the business world and in
the press and television - on the role

to the Socialist government

_ of political inter-

ferenoTin affair involving ^wula-

tive millions have become Particu-

larly uncomfortable tor the

government. They come at a time

S^ftfabesetby a wara rfpuMta

sector strikes ami te attem^g to

sustain a policy

in the wages paid to traditional sup-

porters of the Socialist party.

The political scene is becomingwrwHriwgty dominated by the prepa-

rations for next spring’s municipal

elections. President Mitterrand

returned to power this year with a

ffcwfT from the electorate to

build a new moderate majority by mi
opening to the centre. Initially this

mandate won a favourable echo from

the centrist CDS party and the sup-

porters of Mr Barre: The approach of

the elections, however, has

Tiwwia the centrists think again. In the

National Assembly in Paris they may
talk about political ouoertun, but in

the provinces of “fa France prttftmde"

their roots remain entrenched In con-

servative Christian-democracy.
- As the head of a minority govern-

ment, Mr Rocard obviously needs
antes, and he would prefer to find

them from the centre rather than
from the Communist parte. The disad-

vantage of the Soddte Generate affair

is that it has touted to alienate poten-

tial »nte« on both left and right and
undermined the Image of clean and
impartial government.
Mr Beregovoy insists emphatically

on his credentials as an economic lib-

oral, and he has a good track record

to prove ft. He started the process cf
financial deregulation in France dur-

ing his first stint as Finance Minister
between 1984 and 1988, a process
which was then continued by the
Gaullist Finance Minister. Mr
Edouard Bafladnr. In the new Social-

ist government, Mr Bdrdgovoy has
continued to pursue a liberal and
non-protectionist macro-economic pol-

icy to prepare France for the competi-

tive rigours of the new European sin-

gle market in 1993. TUs is no doubt
cme reason why he is sensitive to
charges of political interference -

and why his advisers are irritated

with the way the raid has been con-
ducted by Mr Peberean, whom they
now describe as “an amateur”.

ftIs unfair to take a cynical view of
Mr Mitterrand’s commitment to intro-

duce an era of political impartiality in
France. The government, for example,
is currently wrestling with the task of
setting up a new independent broad-
casting authority, and there is every
reason to suppose that it will be more
hwWym#|t thaw its GauUist prede-
cessor. But the tradition of pcmtical
interference, and the stee of thepublic
sector In France, conspire to make it

extremely difficult to develop new

Although President Mitterrand
promised there would be no witch
hunts, the Socialists have already
replaced the chairmen of the UAP
state insurance group, Air France, the
state SNCF railway company, and the
Cr&lit Lyonnais, the country’s second
largest state owned commercial bank.
It is now the turn erf the Credit Agi>
cote, France's largest retell bank; it

was privatised last year,. yet the gov-

ernment is still engaged in deciding
who its next drirf executive will be.

The test word on the Soctete Gener-
ate affair has yet to be written. Yet
the controversy it has stirred ‘may
well make the Socialist government
more reluctant in the future to
endorse other forays of this kind.
Already the government appears to be
taking its from Mr Pebereau,

Wimbledon’s

new top
The roof is all but finally

up on the new covered courts
at the All England Tennis club,

and a very handsome, hi-tech
structure it is. But it has been
an awfully long saga putting
it into place.
There are two indoor courts

at Wimbledon, built In the
early 1950s. The architecture
shows its age; the lighting is

deficient and the building does
not even have changing rooms.
The plan was to integrate three
more with all the benefits of
modem technology. Merton
Borough Council refused plan-
ning permission in 1983. The
inspector rejected an appeal
at the subsequent public
enquiry, largely on the
grounds that the new courts
would take up parking space
needed during the champion-
ships.
Permission to build was

granted last year, provided
that the proposed colour was

.

changed from white to green.
Even then there were prob-
lems. Although the overall con-
struction contract went to Tay-
lor Woodrow, the company
is not capable of putting on
the requisite root No British
company is. This, says Ian C
King, the architect, is the
recurrent problem of the Brit-

ish construction industry. Spe-
cialised components have to
be imported: whether windows,
lifts or roofing.

The Wimbledon roof is a
very special case. It had to be
translucent - to allow tennis
to be played as if it were day-
light — and ft had to provide
for a good game at night It

also had to be totally water-
proof. Only three companies
in the world could manage it
one In theUSand two in West
Germany.
The contract went to the

West German Koit, run by a
man calledUwe Becker,
though no relation to the ten-

nis player. AnotherGoman
company, Duraskin, supplied
the FVC-coated polyester fabric

that is suspended over the

Observer
courts, ft looks like tent mate-
rial, but seems to be indestruc-

tible. You can walk on it
Construction should have

been complete in September,
but there were gales and terrt
ble problems in erecting the
root Water got into the build-
ing, which is on the site of an
niri lafcp. Still, all fa nearly
welL For all the defays, the
project has cost only £2m, the
price perhaps of a couple of
large London houses. As for
the people of Merton, whose
houses look onto it, they can
hardly complain ahmri the pffl.
thetics. They are gtuimlng.

King, who played doubles
In the Wimbledon champion-
ships in the 1950s, is looking
forward to it “As the archi-

tect” he says, “I ought to be
allowed the first game.” ft

should be before

Young looks
A Labour Party Party

researcher witha pass to the
House of Commons forgot that
it was the Queen's Speech yes-

terday and that access to West-
minster can be difficult She
was working her way through
the St Margaret's route when
she found a policeman appro-
handing a vaguely familiar
figure. “Do you know this

man?" said the policeman.
“Says he's a Cabinet Minister,

bat hasn't got a pass. Can you
vouch for him?" The lady
looked again and did the

decent thing. Without her help.

Lord Young, Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry, would
have missed the proceedings.

How it began
Alexander (Sandy) Dewhirst

steps down today as chairman
of I J Dewhirst Holdings pic,

tfaelargestsupplifircrfmens-

wear to Marks and Spencer.
His family has&story to toL
Dewhirafs grandfather.

^
1 f

pi- ifrjj?* ban*
“Official existence is over-

rated.*

Isaac, was already in the cloth-
tea business in the test cen-
tury. One day in Leeds in 1884
he reimii across a Jewish refer
gee from Poland looking for
a job. The man could speak
no Rngtish and bad no money,
so Isaac loaned him £5. Off
went the man to set up a stall
Still speaking no English, he
simply put up a notice: “Don’t
ask the price, it’s a penny.”
A while later he cameback

to Dewhirst explaining that
he was expanding and invited
his benefactor tojoin him. as
a partner. Dewhirst declined
and suggested his cashier
instead/
The name of the man who

to up the business with the
£5 loan was Michael Marks,
andthename of the cashier
who went in withMm was
Tom Spencer. Thus a famous
firm wasbom.

Capitalist road
The pace of modernisationm Chinamay be slowing down,

but the intellectual conversion
to capitalism is still going an.
Here are same quotations from

the current issue of the Beifing
Review. Some capitalist coun-
tries, an article argues, have
strengthened government
interference in economic life

toachieve theirmacro-eco-
nomic goals: “This contradicts
oar foaroer understanding that
capitelirt production was fun-
damentally anarchic.” Some
have also passed anti-monop-
oly laws: “This contradicts our
former view that the capitalist
economy is dominated by
monopolies.” And again: “At
every stage of capitalism's eco-
nomic devetenment. corre-
sponding have
been realised in ideology, cul-
ture and politics, thus advanc-
ing civilisation." Moreover:
“Without the the cultural heri-
tage cf i^wpTtaibnw there would
Tint hft socialism. Sm-laTtem
can never cut its historical
and present ties with it.”

The article is by Xu Jlabm,
head cf the Hong Kong branch
of the Xinhua News Agency
and a pretty hig shot.

MP for Ghana
The most cdouxfefty dressed

MP tn atfanifbmw tn tiw HODSC
of Lords yesterday for the
State opening of the new Par-
liamentary session was Bernle
Grant, who represents
Trtttrnihmn In th*» Cornmnna,

Efis flowing orange robe was
made up from about 32 yards
cfcotton material known as
kente; the garment itself is

•'

calteda Bstakazeand is tradi-

tionally worn by cbiafis cfthe
Aflhantil tribe in Ghana. It was
the biggest splash that Grant
oncetbeoJre ofthe Tory Party
Conference, has made in Ear- -

flamautsofar.

Confidential Invoice Discounting

is simple, easy to operate and

provides a flexible source of

additional -working capital - in

confidence. You can have an

advance ofup bo80% on the value
ofyour invoices, with the balance

when your customers pay.

Charges are highly competitive

for this flexible finance, with no
hidden extras.

Send tie coupon or Freefone

0800 521371 for a confidential

discussion.

Confidential
Invoice
Discounting

Name

Growth pains
a fThfha, ftpJflpnww
Ambassador to Britain, who
wins plaudits all over the
place, referred at the Financial
Times conferenceon Strategies

for Europe: 1992 yesterdayto
the oldslogan “export er dfe".
Now we know, he said: “ft we
export too much, we die.”
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Anthony Robinson talks to Aggrey Klaaste, a black newspaper editor attempting to
chart a new course for anti-apartheid protest in South Africa
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T he faffing photograph
on. the vail hphfiut Mr
Aggrey KJaasfa editor
of The Sowetan news-

paper, te that which
around a shocked world In
June 1976. It shows a black
youth, his face contorted in
pief, carrying the bleeding
body of young Hector Petersen,
the first fatal casualty of the
Soweto uprising.
Under this reminder of a

past he never wants to see
repeated, Nr Klaaste, a
soft-spoken, chain-smoking
intellectual confided to a ninpr
over the telephone: "I’ve
become a celebrity overnight,
man, and I can’t handle tt,”
before facing yet'another inter-
viewer.
What ha&attracted the attend

tzon of diplmtiats, foreign cor-
respondents - and the uMom- -

tous security police — to the.
drab, one-storey -newspaper
offices in . Johannesburg's
southern suburbs, is a cam-
paign being waged in its edito-
rial COllimilS caTFing m
to reassess the path to libera-
tion and engage in a new. pro-
cess of “nation hnfMfag »

The starting point was Mr
Klaaste’s gradually: mounting
personal conviction that

. with-
out a fliTiffiUUenfal nhangw fr>

.

black attitudes; another violent
explosion of frustration would
erupt in the townships. This
would be followed inevitably
by more bloody repression
from a frightened but well-
armed white government The
end result would be an eco-
nomic wasteland and poverty,

not only for South Africa hot
the entire region.

“I am 48 years old and have
lived through 40 years of
National Party rule. It has
h«»n adarmtfagexperience fan
of - despair, small triumphs,

'

helplessness, tempestuous

'

bouts of anger, grief - and
very little hope," he says. Hav-
ing experienced the SharpeviOe
massacre of March i960*, the
Soweto rising 16 years later
and the countrywide .revolt of
19846, followed by -mass deten-
tions and the introduction ofa
seemingly permanent state of
emergency. Mr Elaaste
expresses the fears of many

'

blacks when he adds: There is
a. holding of angry breath in
the black community -azuT a .

frightening swing to the right
among whites. I can fad. in my...

bones the sileto preparation.by
blacks for the inevitable explo-

stop the madness

sion. Somebody has to do
something to -stop tills mad-
ness.” -

Fart of. the problem, .he
believes,

,
is that blacks have

paid too much attention to
seeking purely political solu-
tions to th^jnx&temsjrf help-

ranee. “We^iayuRepeated the
mistake of Ghana's Kwame
Nkrmnah. who exhorted black,
leaders to seek first "tire .politi-

cal kingdom. But after the
exhilaration of Uhnru (Inde-
pendence), nation after nation
in Africa tumbled, there were
coups aplenty and the conti-

nent ran red with Mood.”
He continues: “When for-

eigners ask ‘Where are the
black leaders?* we usually
answer pathwHftany fhat fhoy
are in fen, in detention or in
exile” But he adds: That is
ahwpiy not true and an <«awlt

to a growing number of serious
blade businessmen, doctors,
lawyers, teachers, skilled work-
ers who could lead by their
example if the concept of lead-

mship was not restricted to die
political sphere.*’

Mr Klaagfai aim argnaa fhat

it is simply not good enough to
blame, whites for everything.
“One moment we act like
bowed, soaping slaves, happy
to Weir the Baas’s hand- Next
we engage in acts of unbeliev-
able violence; W» placing a
burning rubber tyre ‘necklace’
around someone's neck. How
could the average white person
have confidence — nay respect

for such-people?” he .asks.

His painftd reminder of the

way to wMCh black ‘vtofehce

.

ami frustration h«« turned
inward to conflict among rival,

black factions in the town-
ships, wlliw* Sum- faifflflnip -

true enemy of apartheid and
white domination, is an
implied criticism of rival black
political organisations like the
United. Democratic Front
(UDF), the African. National
Congress (ANC) and the Pan
Africanist Congress (PAQ. He
also criticises those like Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutn who mH
for sanctions and disinvest-
ment, which he says most
blacks oppose, because they
know that it win lead to more
TmAmTilnywnmt and wriawy
Mr Klaaste, who was himself

jafled for'seven months (faring
the Soweto rising, says the
answer, hes in wnninting fly*

Afrikaners who were them-
selves a despised and impover-
ished underclass in the wake of
the Boer war. Before they won
power in 1948 they formed
their secret societies the
Broederbond, patronised Afri-
kaner businesses and concen-
trated on raising the educa-
tional standards and cultural
awareness of the Afrikaner
voBc.

“There is no doubt they cre-

ated a powerful vatic. The trou-

ble is that they were selfish.

Their injury to Macks and oth-
ers, their contempt for the
iiin iwniiiy of others, is reaping
the whirlwind." Blacks, he
argues, must not repeat this
fatal grmr. Tngtead they should
be inspired by what, be «dig
ubuntu - a uniquely African

QllflULy of bnrwiwmt-y arwl COfh-
passion. Tt is a unique quality
which Tw«in>3 qs able to forgive
and forget,” he says, pointing
to the tolerance shown to
whites in Zimbabwe, even after
a bloody war. “Blacks, who are
in an ever growing majority,
must take on themselves the
responsibility for ensuring a
peaceful and prosperous future
for alLthe inhabitants of South
Africa.” They must create “the
type of leadership which
decreases the in the hearts
of young Afrikaners who are
convinced we are a vast popu-
lation of gullible people easQy
swayed by communists and
radicals.”

The Sowetan is a white-
owned daily which circulates
mainly in Sonth Africa's larg-

est and most sophisticated
black township. Its nation-
building campaign has
attracted a lively interest and
raised circulation smartly to.
around 190,000 copies daily.
The opening shots of the cam-
paign were fired shortly after
Mr Klaaste, a politics and psy-

.

chology graduate from Witwa-
tersrand University and one
time Nieman fellow at Har-
vard, was appointed editor in
May. But “nation bufidfag” as
a concept was only publicly
launched at the end of October
at a multi-racial leisure centre
called Shereworld, outside
Soweto.
Ten days later Mr Klaaste'

repeated his message at a con-
ference on black economic
empowerment sponsored by
the Black Taxi Association

(SabtaX
Over the last ten years Sabta

has revolutionised black trans-
port and given unprecedented
mobility to millions of blacks,
ft has also spawned dozens of
hfarfc millionaires mush-
roomed into a Rand 3bn
(£700m) a year business which
developed in defiance of apart-
heid laws.
The new industry is not

without faults — many black
taxi drivers are dangerous
“cowboys” driving unlicensed,
unsafe vehicles. But blacks
have found . a niche and
exploited it. Now the industry
is seeking to rationalise,
improve its management and
build a Capital and slrillw hane
from which to expand into
other areas like freight trans-
port, passenger services in
white and tourism.
The men who came from

nowhere to build a new service
industry within a decade are
the kind of black achievers
that Mr Klaaste and his deputy
Mr Ram Mabe want to encour-
age to come forward to provide
constructive leadership and
role models for the young,
unemployed and under-edu-
cated township youths. Their
emphasis on self-help and
miprrnrPwiAnt contain w»H^c of
the “black man, yon are on
your own” ideas of Steve Biko,
the charismatic “black con-
sciousness” leader killed in
secret police custody to 1977.

The main difference appears
to be explicit recognition of the
foUy of trying to take on the
heavily armed white establish-

ment and recognition of the
legitimacy of white fears.
Above all, what is new is the
idea that whites have proved
themselves Incapable of creat-

ing a sense of nationhood in
South Africa; it is therefore the
historical responsibility of the
black majority to create a
country to which shared loy-
alty to “the nation” over-rides

the tribal divisions of the past
and present This is the new
message coming from South
Africa's most important black
city. Aggrey Klaaste believes
he has merely formulated
ideas, convictions and conclu-
sions which have haen fa the
air, unexpressed for some time.
But their airing looks like
sparking one of the most inter-

esting developments in black
politics for many years, a new
emphasis on self-help and pride
to achievement

The UK taxation system

How to increase the

incentive to save
By Donald Franklin

Demand is dearly out-
stripping supply in
the TTttftM Kingdom,
leading to Inflation

and balance of payments prob-
lems. To reduce demand, the
savings ratio (preferably the
personal savings ratio) must be
raised. But the Government is

rightly reluctant to increase
distortions in the economy by
imposing credit controls or
raising taxes - either of which
would forcibly increase net
saving. Instead, it has raised
interest rates to a level which
it thinks will deter
and encourage saving si

gently to cool the economy.
To the same end, Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, has recently
announced a new, more attrac-

tive, national savings scheme,
presumably with a higher
interest rate. For this to work
as a general encouragement to
save, it will have to drag all

other rates up with it
High interest rates t»na to

deter investment as well as
Consumption, to tfe long-term
detriment of the growth of
industrial capacity. This
occurs both dir^tly and, more
importantly, through upward
pressure on the exchange rate.

When confidence in the
economy was weak (as during
the summer), higher interest
rates were compatible with a
stable exchange rate. But as
soon as confidence has grown
in the Government’s resolve,
anil in the likely SUCCeSS Of its

policies, upward pressure on
the currency, which so para*
lysed policy in the spring, win
re-emerge.

A further appreciation of
sterling will probably be sanc-
tioned thi« ttrru> around, as a
means of squeezing the corpo-
rate sector and inflation- But if

corporate confidence and
investment is mufarminwi, the
cost could be high to terms of
reduced potential growth rate

for the economy.
There ia, however, an alter-

native approach to encourag-
ing saving, an alternative par-
ticularly appropriate at a time
when the government is flush
with funds. Why not abolish
the taxation of interest an per-
sonal savings?

This may seem as great a
rifatm-Hrm as credit controls or

income tax increases, but it is

aiguahle that the taxation of

interest on savings is itself dis-

tartionaxy: for it is effectively

double taxation, taxing first

the from which savings

are made, and second the
t-m-praq arising from the sav-

ing.
The pinwnt system therefore

ac*3 to discourage saving (see

Meade Committee Report,
Institute for Fiscal Studies,

1978). This is particularly obvi-

ous when a portion of the
interest received merely offsets

the erosion of capital by infla-

tion; but even without Infla-

tion. the individual who defiers

consumption is being taxed cm
the compensation for tads for-

bearance. It is odd that a tax

regime ahnniri discourage the

saving «nrf investment which
is so indispensable to securing

long-term growth.
In fact, in recognition of this.

many exceptions are maffe in

the present system: saving
through pension funds is tax-

deductible; neither the use nor
tire capital gain on investments
to owner-occupied housing is

taxed; and the Personal Equity
Plan (PEP) allows tax-free divi-

dends and capital grins on fau-

lted annnai investment in
gharey-

OriginaHy, the Chancellor
intended to abolish all such
concessions in an attempt to

remove the arbitrary favouring
of one form of saving over
another. But, having ended life

assurance premium relief in
1984, the political obstacles to

removing concessions on pen-
sions, let alone housing,
proved insurmountable. With
the introduction of PEPS, the
Chancellor took a small step to
the opposite direction towards
eliminating the double taxa-
tion of an forms of saving:
Part of the idea behind PEPs

was to encourage Individuals

to identify with the companies
to which they were investing.

7b fti« glut, favestment to unit
trusts was Hmiteri to nne-qnar.

ter of the total. The difficulty

to diversifying the holding and
the paucity of the tax savings
in view of thg existing gener-
ous capital gains tax allow-

ance, have led to a disappoint-
ingly low take-up of PEPs.

ft may be better, therefore,
to forsake the identification
idea, and concentrate on
encouraging the building of
personal wealth outside the
housing market, broadening
the concept of a property-own-
ing democracy.
The simplest controllable

method of offering an
increased incentive to save
would be to extend the PEP
(appropriately renamed) to
embrace other saving vehicles,

including corporate bonds and
gilts, whilst removing the
restriction on unit trust hold-
ings. To completely level the
savings playing field would
require the inclusion of all
forms of saving, including
building society and bank
deposits, but this addition
could perhaps be reserved for a
period when a fall in interest
rates is dictated by macro-eco-
nomic policy.

Of course there would be sig-
nificant (but not astronomic)
cost to the exchequer, and
much of the take-up of the
scheme would be by investors
transferring existing savings
into PEPs. rather than by
those restraining their con-
sumption. But the expense
could be contained, at least ini-

tially. by continuing to restrict
the amount which could be
invested in PEPs. In this way.
the boost to income implicit in
the tax reduction could be lim-
ited to the amount necessary
to offset fiscal drag. And the
boost to aggregate savings
should be equivalent to several
percentage points on base
rates.
There can be no better

moment to move towards a tax
system less discouraging to
saving than when the Govern-
ment is in surplus hot wishes
to cool the economy. Without
such a strategy, which both
cuts taxes and encourages sav-

ing, the Chancellor (with a
budget surplus probably
approaching £l5bn) could he to
a very embarrassing position
next Marrh-

The author is chiefeconomist at
Schraders, the London mer-
chant bankinggroup
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Accounting remains confused
From MrK.G. Sykes

.

Sir, Following Ranks Hovis
McDougalTs (RHG) pioneering
work to valuing its brands, 1

imagine we can now look for-

ward to an “SSAP" (“statement
of suspicious accounting prac-
tice”) on the subject
Fortunately these SSAPs are

optional - as we see from the
definitions of extraordinary
and exceptional items used by
some companies. My prefer-
ence is one of the most popular
definitions: if it is a profit, tt

comes above the line.

But why has RHM failed to
'

grasp the nettle on related
issues? "Nothing has been
attributed to the other intangi-
ble assets of the group (for
example, management, work-
force, technical expertise and
so on)." U factors of production
like land and capital are to he
included to the balance sheet,

why not labour?
It would be unkind to sug-

gest that auditors are at their
most confused for- decades.
That position was readied with
the early current cost
accounts,when one could read
audit statements saying that

Incapable of being scientific
FromMrTJL Skirts.

Sir, Your legal column
(November 14) promulgated a
new book apparently advocat-
ing a rote for "forensic accoun-
tants” to advising on- (inter
alia) quantum In personal
injury claims.

On NovemberlOIxnd Ottvo:
of Aylmerton delivered .ft.

judgement to which the Lord

Chancellor and three other law
Lords on the Appellate com-
mittee expressly and unani-
mously concurred:

“Jt would,: I think, be
extifanfily undesirable that tri-

als of personal injury cases
should be encumbered with
evidence 'from -actuaries and
acroimtants ffirected to demon-

-abating the improvable as sd-

two completely different prof-
its figures both gave “a true
and fair” view of a company’s
performance.
In the meantime; as a nserof

accounts, I shall have to be sat
isfied with the sources and
applications of funds state-
ment Perhaps to a few years
there may even be Statements
of Standard Accounting Prac-
tice so that. I can trust the

.
end loss accounts. Is leg-
the only way for these

to become uniform?
KG. Sykes,
36a Qkndtmd Square, W2

entitle fact for the purposes of
an exercise which is, to its

very nature, incapable of being
scientific. “Moreover, 1 cannot
think that such, evidence
would fa the end be of any real
assistance to the trial judge to
making his assessment."
TJL Ekfas,
38 Great Charles Street
Queensway, Birmingham.

Wood pulp deqisidn implies a stricter test

*

From SirAkm Neale,

Sir, As I was travaDtog in.

the United States at the time
and not always in reach, of
your New York edition. I have
only just, seen Mr AIL Her-
mann’s Important article on
the European Opart's decision -

on jurisdiction in the Wood.
Pulp case (October 13). 1 hope
you will allow.a beHatad eottf-f,

menL
Mr Hermann's interpretation

of the judgment as. espousing
an extreme and radical version
of US “effects doctrine” is at
feast arguable. -What the Court.
cairi was -that fe riiynalyp fac-

tor for jurisdiction was not the
place where a restrictive agree-
ment was but the place
where it was toiptexnexited; and
that the producers of wood
pulp “implemented their prio- .

tog agreementwithin th&Com-
mon Market.” .

Their use erf the word “impte*
ment“ surely

1

implies some
active and purposive .presence

of the producers in the market
People can hardly Implement a

.

plan in a place witbout befag
there.

'

.

-

Moreover, a study of the toll

record to the case as set out to -

the Commission decision of
December IS. 19S4 - (1985) 3

CttLB 174 - leaves no doubt
that'ihe.Xarcign producers with
a two-thirds share of the mar-
ket were indeed active there to
many, different ways.

: frfa trite that Che Court went

.

onto say fhat it was “faimate-
rtal i .. .whether or not they
(tfa*t"is,:the producers) had

;
recourse to -subsidiaries,/
agents, sub-agents, or branches

'

wtfhfa the Community to order,

to mtom their contacts with
purchasers within the Gommu-
-mr -

‘

It may be argued fhat fids

sentence supports the view
that the. Court was ^ adopting a.

root and' branch version nf
“effects doctrine”. However, X
do not thfak the sentence can
have meant that it was imma-

terial whether or not the pro-

ducers were present to the
market fa any way; indeed, it

aaemn to echo -the Commis-
sion’s answer to a question
from tine Court to which They
described'the different ktodsxrf

conduct which took place "in
.

the Community.’'

T- find -it more plausible,

therefore, to suppose the Court
meant only that It was immate-
rial what form the -producers’

activity to the Community
took and whether, for example

they riauf* actively in the mar-
ket themselves or used agents
or otherfateimediarte8.

FOX' this reason I think it is

far from dear that, the judg-
ment can be taken' as author-
ity. as Mr Hermann suggests,
for enabling the'Commission
“to proceed worldwide against
foreign exporters concerting
their prices;' even if they have
no presence in the Commu-
nity.” Those who remain
wholly - outsidn the Commu-
ni!y> even if willing to supply
importers who.seek their prod-
ucts, should not be regarded as
within the Community's juris-
diction.
' In discussing foe judgment
with officials of the US Depart-
ment of Justice during my
recent visto I found that while

. they hked toe fhnnght: that the
European-Coart had moved
closer to “effects doctrine”,
they would hot deny that the
wood pufa fledsion implied a
stricter mid less far-reaching

, test arjurisdfetioa than Judge
Hand's test in Alcoa, based on
the. mere consequences or
gffiarttt of action tekpp wholly
abroad.
A stricter testis also l_

by toe European Court’s
that the Community's jurisdio-

Ladies in

livery
From MrKNA. Court
Sr, I am more than a little

surprised that David Lascell-
es’s article (“Mystery men of
the City,“ Weekend FT,
November 12) makes no man-
tion of the fact that ladies are
admitted as liverymen to some
livery companies; fin* example
to the Stationers and the Farri-
ers.

One livery company, to my
knowledge, has a lady Clerk.
My own daughter is a freeman
of the Worshipful Company of
Joiners arid Ceilera, although
not yet allowed to be a livery-
man.
Your correspondent’s article

conveys toe impression, that
the livery is a male-only bas-
tion. This is not so - and I
hope that further changes may
be expected.OA Court,
Uoervnum of the Worshipful
Company of Joiners and CeU-
ers.

Paddocks Green,
Picketts Lane,
Sa&ords, Storey

tion fa the case “Is covered by
the territoriality principle as
xmiyersaHy recognised fa pub-
lic international law." I cannot
reproduce here the foil range
of argument on this that
Dr Stephens and I set out fa
the recent book. International
Business and National Juris-
diction; to which Mr Hermann
makes a generous reference.
He is entitled to his fair com-

ment that OUr onnrfrigfrms fa
favour of re-establishing a
workable territorial basis for
jurisdiction “lack bite”, wfe
own preference for intimation,
alisfag competition law, how-
ever, also has its difficulties.
For all the hard and con-

structive work dong, notably fa
OECD (Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment), there Is no real sign
ofan agreed body of law which
could form the. hada for allot-

ting jurisdiction to an interna-
tional tribunal.
Alan Neale,
95 Steams Lane, JVB

The protection afforded by the
Budding Societies Investor Pro-
tection scheme (Letters, Novem-
ber 17) is 90per cent ofsavings
with an upper limit of $20,000,

not £20,000 as sMjvI

CATERING FOR
INDIVIDUAL TASTES...

...MEANS UNDERSTANDING

omeof ourefients’ suggestions are so compfcientary they

could mate us blush. They don't because we fed we’ve earned

them by applying a fundamental principle of catering. ‘First

understand people. Then treat them as rndheduais'.

And more than 1300 clients employ us to look after

their people.

At Sutcfiffe we beSeve that catering is a personal concern.

We’ve developed a regonal management structure that strengthens the

teamworfe inherent In all our working relationships- Clients are never more

than a phone cal away from every

Siicfifie detisron-maken m this way we

ensure that efients benefit from more

managenent time and a more personal

^rfBcient standard of service -benefits which are unequaBed in the
catering industry.

9°^ ® ayique combiiUion of personal service and
prtnessfemafisuL Our tramed staff offer catering ofthe highest quality,
wteiher its m the Charmarfs private suite, the staff restaurant, or by
prowamg fully automatic vending machines.

enjpysa standard of service ^that’s
mdersfaiKfc^Boent, mfividuaf and personal-every time.

fc find out more, call Robin Booker on Freephone Sutdiffe

Catering. Hell put you in touch with your

S\ <*¥ ’/*“>¥ f | if 111 m SutcSffe Regorial Executive, who win tellM Vt^l I I I J you more abort vdatSutcfiffeCalerii^“ 1 1 ^ can offerjonrmcfividial business.

CATERING BY UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE
MllJIOHtoSEFlJUiDSSlKHDTlIRIDWIGRSlUINDMWimiELBWlClIl 9958200

158k
MKbnv
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Pretoria backs Cuban troop plan for Angola
By Anthony Robinson in Pretoria

THE SOUTH African
Government yesterday
approved the timetable for
withdrawal of Cuban troops
from Angola agreed in Geneva
last week.
But South Africa

dose monitoring and verifica-
tion of all aspects of imple-
mentation through a
suggested five power
“umbrella body** which would
include both the United States
and the Soviet Union.
Mr Pfk Botha, the Foreign

Affairs Minister, said he
expected a “tentative” protocol
formalizing the withdrawal
timetable would be zigwaH by

Angola, Cuba and South
Africa within the next two
weeks, probably in Brazza-
ville, the Congolese capital.

This would be followed by a
foil tripartite agreement
which, in turn, would provide
the basis for a mandate for Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral, to begin impkroentating
UN Resolution 435.
The resolution provides for

Namibian Independence after

UN-supervised elections, but
has been held up for a decade
by South African insistence on
the linked withdrawal of
Cuban troops from Angola.

Mr Botha declined to name a
date for full implementation of
resolution 435 and said: "I can-
not predict the future.**
Expressing satisfaction with
the outcome of negotiations so
far, he said “a hard nut has
been cracked but a lot of hard
work remains to be done.”
Mr Botha, emphasising

South Africa’s insistence on
the Impartiality of the 7,500-

strong UN task force which
will supervise the transition of
Namibia to independence
declared his government’s
faith in tiie Mr de Cuellar, cou-
pled with its “complete lack of
faith in the UN.”

Pretoria's insistence on an
umbrella body, composed of
Angolan, Cuban, South Afri-
can, American and Soviet rep-

resentatives, Is Indicative of
South Africa’s distrust of the
wold forum at which it Is so
often pHtaried.
WMIe the UN task force win

monitor the Namibian
process, Mr Botha said
another UN body will be
empowered to monitor and
verify all stages of the Cohan
troop withdrawal.
The proposed umbrella body

“would function as a sort of
court of appeal, ja body to
which any complaints of any

aspect of Cuban troop with-
drawals or the Namibian
todepeuce process or any other
problem could be raised,” be
said.
After yesterday’s cabinet

meeting. President P.W. Botha
together with Ms Foreign Min-
ister and General Magnus
Melon, Defence Minister,
briefed Dr Jonas Savimbi,
leader of the South Afri-
can-supported Unite rebels,

-on the Geneva talks.
Asked about future relations

with Units, Mr Botha said:
“Our relationship mmi friend-
ship with Units has not
ended.”

Iran enters post war conflict of ideology
Scheherazade Daneshkhu reviews moves towards a ‘more attractive* Islamic Republic
POST-WAR politics in Iran
have given rise to a bizarre
anomaly. On the one hand, the
country's Islamic leaders have
been trying to encourage what
they call “constructive” criti-

cism and greater freedom of
expression. On the other, they
are undertaking a fresh damp-
down on the political opposi-
tion involving what Amnesty
International reckons to be
“very substantial” numbers of
executions.

The apparent contradiction
reflects the dilemmas facing
the regime as it tries to consol-
idate its hold on power and to

steer Iran towards a peacetime
reconstruction programme.
Pragmatic Iranian leaders

are anxious, following their
reluctant acceptance of a Gulf
ceasefire In July, to attract
emigres hack to help in
rebuilding the country. They
realise that this will entail
modifications to the revolu-
tionary political system with a
view to creating what Hojalo-
lesiam All Akbar Hashemi-Raf-
sanjani, the parliament
speaker and acting command-
er-in-chief, calls “an acceptable
kind of society.”

But this does not mean that
they are any more prepared
than before to tolerate parties
which refuse to accept the
Islamic Republic. According to
its constitution, parties must
not “violate the principles of
independence, freedom,
national unity, Islamic stan-
dards or the foundations of the
Islamic Republic "

Since Iran accepted the
ceasefire, groups operating out-

side this framework have been
the -target of an intensified
wave of executions, according
to a recent United Nations
report. Groups involved are
believed to Include the commu-
nist Tudeh party, the Kurdish
Democratic Party of Iran and
the Mitfahidin-e Khalq organi-
sation, a left-wing opposition
group based in Iraq.

The brunt has been borne fay

the Mujahidin, which fought
alongside Iraqi troops and
whose members are regarded
as traitors by many Iranians.

“We’re seeing a real attempt to
clean up the Mujahidin now,”

themselves.
A tentative attempt to do so

on {he part ofMr ~Mir Hussein
Mousavi, the Prime Minister,

backfired in September, when
President All Khamenei

Pragmatic Iranian leaders, such as Mr Raftmujawi
, above,

tract emigres 1
speaker of the parliament, are anxious to attract i

the cons
: to

country. However, others, such as Ayatollah Montazeri, top
right, heir designate to Iran’s current leader, the Ayatollah
Khomeini as the country’s spiritual leader, have come out
against an over zealous approach. An attempt by the hardliners
to assert themselves backfired when Mr Mousavi, Prime Minis-
ter, had his resignation rejected lest September

refused to accept his resigna-

tion. Six of his ministers,
including. Mr Mohseri
uafigdind1

, the hardline Minis*
ter for the Revolutionary
Guards, were not endorsed
when Mr Mousavi presented
his cabinet to the Majlis (par-

liament) for approval. Others,
such as MrAHAkbarMohtash-
ami, the Interim: Minister, and
Mr Behzad Nabavi, the Minis-

ter for Heavy Industries, were
approved only by slim majad-

said one observer of the Ira-

nian political scene. “In any
case, the Government won’t be
able to liberalise until it hag
eliminated the threat of the
opposition groups.”

Nevertheless, the leadership
has already embarked on a
public discussion of the
changes that might be required
to entice the hundreds of thou-
sands of educated Iranians liv-

ing abroad into returning. It is

estimated that only 15 percent
of students sent to foreign
countries have chosen to
return home and the need to
bring them back is clearly
pressing. Iran is desperately in
need of technical expertise for
reconstruction and since the
idea of opening the doors too
widely to foreign assistance
remains a sensitive one, the
ideal option would be to per-
suade skilled Iranians to come
back.

For this to be possible, some
of the more puritanical and
uncompromising aspects of
Islamic rule will almost cer-

tainly have to be dispensed
with. As Mr Rafcanjani puts it
“If we improve conditions, if

we give up same af the short-
sightedness, some of oar
excesses and some of the crude
aspects which were the
requirements of die early
stages of the revolution and
that we don’t need today, we
will be able to attract them
back.”
Others, such as Ayatollah

Meshkini, the head of the
Assembly of Experts, have
called on government officials

to tolerate criticism as a means
of improving conditions. Aya-
tollah Hussein Ah Montazeri,
the heir-designate to Ayatollah
RuhoBah Khomeini as spiritual

leader, has also chastised the
over-zealous. He fam said that
“the time has passed when we
can declare people inlldel,

when we can excommunicate
them or level various accusa-
tions at them because they
declare some truths.”

In a remarkably frank call

for greater freedom of speech.
Ayatollah Montazeri went on
to warn that: “If we do not
tolerate listening to views
opposed to onr own. those
opposition remarks will soon
be turned into bullets.” He

called on officials who had
themselves suffered oppression
under the Shah to be mindful
of the fact
These speeches culminated

in the recent announcement by
Hojatoleslam Mohammadi-Re-
yshahri, the Information Minis-
ter, that the formation of politi-

cal parties will be allowed in
the Islamic Republic so long as
“they do not hatch plots
againstjt or create obstacles in
its way”*
This somewhat grudging

declaration - made outside
Tehran by a minister who is

not directly responsible for the
issue - suggests that tensions
still exist regarding the best
course of action in this sensi-

tive post-ceasefire phase.
Some of the Government’s

lower-ranking members resent
deeply the idea of the emigres
returning and the suggestion
that special arrangements are
being made to encourage them,
such as a relative relaxation in
the rules governing conscrip-
tion. So far, however, the har-
dliners have had the ground
cut from under their feet and
have been unable to assert

At the aamti tinw, the prag-
matists have sought to avoid a
showdown. The refusal to
allow Mr Mousavi to resign
neutralised the potential chal-

lenge, while Mr Rafiqdnst has
now been brought back into
government as Mr Rafsanjani’s

adviser in military and logis-

tics organisation and indus-
tries.

It remains to be seen
whether Mr Reyshahri’s call

for the formation of political

parties will bear fruit.

Since the dissolution of the
ruling Mamie Republic Party
last year, the only recognised
party has been the Freedom
Movement of Mr Mehtti Bazars
gan, the forma Prime Minis-
ter. But he, too, has. periodi-

cally encountered difficulties.

Six senior members of the
party woe arrested in Ju
after Mr Bazargan circulai

an open letter to Ayatollah
Khomeini calling for an end to
the war. Two have since been
released
In another letter to the spiri-

tual leader in early October,
Mr Bazargan complained bit-

terly of the moves against his
party. He suggested that gov-
ernment actions could be lay-
ing the foundations for a dicta-
torship and threatened to
disband his
unless it is allowed to operate
freely. The Islamic Republic is

now faced with the challenge
of reconciling its avowed inten-
tion to liberalise with such
practical realities.

UK sets stage for water,

electricity privatisation
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor, in Editor

THE UK Government
yesterday set the stage for Its

most ambitious privatisation
sales yet with the announce-
ment that bills to dispose of
the water and electricity indus-
tries will form the centrepiece
of Its legislation for 1989.

The two bills, unveiled in the
Queen’s speech, will be rushed
Into the House of Commons
over the next week to under-
line the government's determi-
nation to maintain the momen-
tum of the radical legislative

programme. The sales are
expected to raise between
£20bn and £30bn ($36bn and
$54bn) in the two years imme-
diately before the next election

in 1991 or 1992.

They will be preceded by a
number of much smaller priva-

tisations, including the sales of

Scottish Bus, Girobank, Har-
land & Wolff and Short
brothers. But there was no
indication yesterday of when
the government plans to sell

its remaining 49.S per cent
shareholding in British Tele-
com. Overall, the speech fore-

shadows 16 major bills in the
coming session of parliament,

including a range of measures
designed to reflect the govern-
ment’s continuing drive to der-

.egulate the economy.
A companies bill will stream-

line official procedures cover-

ing mergers and takeovers,
while an employment bin wiD
remove many of restrictions
applying to working hours.
The first bill of the session,
which will put the security ser-

vice, or MI5, on a statutory
basis for the first time in 200
years, will be published today
by Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary.

The speech was followed by
angry scenes in the House of
Commons as Mr Nell Klnnock,
leader of the opposition Labour
Party, indicated that Labour
intended to focus its attack on
the government’s economic
performance and on what
Labour sees as its failure to
meet environmental concerns.
Details, Pages 11 .12; Editorial
comment. Page 22; Lex, Page
24
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EC and US flex muscles over

hormone-produced meat trade
By David Buchan and Tim Dickson In Brussels

A long-simmering transatlantic
trade dispute flared into open
hostilities yesterday after the
US rejected compromise Euro-
pean Community proposals
aimed at lessening the impact
of the EC’s planned ban next
year on imports of US meat
The Community speedily

threatened counter-measures
to expected US retaliation.
The ban on almost all US

meat imports is due to start on
January 2 when the EC, which
forbids the import of meat pro-
duced with hormones, ends the
US’s one year exemption from
the prohibition.
Both sidPR have dug them-

selves into positions of princi-
ple. The Community says it

must put mnsiimpr concerns
before trade interests, while
the US contests both the scien-
tific and legal grounds of the
hormone ban.
Mr Willy De Clercq, the EC

external affairs rnmiwiarirmfifr
,

said yesterday it was “a partic-

ularly bad time” to start a

trade war as the US and EC
prepare for the mid-term
review of the Uruguay Round
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade n«%xt -nymth
and for changes of administra-
tion in Washington awl Brus-
sels in January.
He was speaking after EC

foreign and trade ministers
warned, despite some reserva-
tion on the part of the UK and
Denmark, that the Community
would complain to the Gatt
about any US retaliation and
instructed the European Com-
mission to draw up a list of
possible counter-retaliatory
measures against the US.
At the same time they urged

the Commission to continue to
seek a last-ditch solution with
Washington. Sub-ministerial
discussions between the two
sides are to start soon in Brus-
sels, and are to be continued at
a highar level in Washington
during December.

Earlier to the day, Mr Clay-
ton Yeutter, the US trade rep-

resentative, had telephoned Mr
De Clercq to reject the EC com-
promise proposal put to him in
Brussels at the weekend.
This was that petfood,

accounting for more than 20
per cent of US meat sales to
the EC be at least temporarily
excluded from the hormone
ban, and that — as partial com-
pensation for the ban - the EC
raise its quotas on high-quality
“Hilton” US beef imports.

US meat sales to the EC are
worth S130m a year. The com-
munity sells (100m worth of
food and beverage products to
the US a year. Last year the US
warned that it would exclude
5100m a year of Community
products from the American
market if the ban went ahead.
The dispute may, however,

widen following a recent com-
plaint by the US Meat Industry
Trade Policy Council to the US
Admlnstration that EC meat Is

unhealthy because some of it

contains residues of illegally
produced and used hormones.

Canada
Continued from Page 1
farter, and Mr Tom McMillan,
Environment Minister, lost
their seats.

The two main opposition
parties had mixed feelings
regarding the results.

Mr Turner’s Liberals more
than doubled their Parliamen-
tary representation to 82
Mr Ed Bruadbent’s left-of-

centre New Democratic Party
(NDP), meanwhile, won more
seats (43) than ever before, but
singularly failed to make the
nationwide breakthrough on
which they had wagered. Once
again, the party did not win a
seat east-af Ontario.

Brazil looks at debt plans

in New York yesterday.
V™I1

frflR pimlwH to con-
vert up to SLSEBvover the next
force years with\,*eflers earn-
ing the fall face value of their
iMfK to cruzados!
That Is a departure from

current practice tinder which
banks must accept a discount.
Mr Sergio Amaral, secretary

for international affairs at tbs
Brazilian Finance Ministry,
was yesterday reported as giv-
ing assurances that the Gov-
ernment bad no intention of
reneging on that agreement.
Mr Kenneth Baxter, corpo-

rate finance director of Bozano
Stmonsen, a leading Rio de
Janeiro investment bank, said
yesterday that the hanking
community was now con-
vinced it would he ™d» **a

sacrificial lamb.”
“Everyone is preparing far

foe next debt auction as if it
win be foe last,” he mid, “it is

a tremendous .step in the
wrong direction for medium
and tong tom investment pol-
icy in Brazil.”

Last month, concern over
foe future of the programme
provoked a record level of-dis-
count, averaging 38 per cent.

(Oil

Adding value to
the books

In transforming its balance-
sheet by the valuation of
founds, RHM is taking to its

conclusion a process which has
been bubbling along forioudy
since the Rowntree bid slx;
months ago. The specific bene-
fits are dear RHM more than
trebles its net worth, bangs its

gearing down front 42 par cunt
to 13 per coat, and creates a
framework for eliminating the
goodwill element in future
acquisitions. Mora generally/
tmiiurtry ja Jumping nhwirf of
the wwmwtiiig profession-on a
matter of nrinriiilA. A fofomCO
sheet may not strictly be there
to represent value, but until it

does, industry can justly argue,
it scarcely has a function at.

aH
Granted, RDM’s method is

pretty rough. Of total intangi-

bles of £678m, £4Jm represents

acquired brands. Fur the rest,

the easy bit consists of ranging
brands by various criteria on a
scale up to 100. The hard part
then comes in fitting that
curve to an absolute scale of pj
e multiples. In practice, RHBfs
advisers seem to have taken as
top of the scale the p/e of 33 or
so awdgngd to an index-finked
gOL The snag in the compari-
son is not only that no brand Is

riskless, but that no worth-
while brand Is ex-growth
either. As to depreciation,
RHM goes the whole hog;

assumed to

Abbey Life

Store price (pence)

-340,

320

300

two attempts should have been
needed to push through a vir-

tually identical deal is a ques-
tion which Abbey will no
doubt be exploring with its

advisers.
Lloyds, for its part, gives up

more than a controlling

vote on the merged company’s
board; but, with 57.6 per cart
af the shares, that ought to be
the sort of problem Lloyds
could get round as soon as the
first AGM, if necessary.

Jun Nov

the symbolic importanceof the
free trade vote should not be
overestimated- Indeed, the car-
rency began to slip yesterday ;

as soon as the near 300 basis

point short-term interest rate

.

differential with the US began*

to narrow.
The fact that Canada has

decided not to swim against
the global trend towards
greater liberalisation of busi-

ness and trade should be good
fin* flanadtm equities over the
tong term. But for the moment,
the course of US interest rates,

commodity prices and world
economic growth are much
more rignmeant; and an this

scan nothing has changed.

every brand is

have eternal fife, subject only - AbbeV Life
to triennial review. Miora fan- 3
damentally, brands account for
only half of RHMTs sales; the
lnihranAw! hrartnanma mdi as
flour milling will certainly
have value distinct from that

of their tangible assets, but
there is no attempt to define it
All that apart tt is steely

better to try far imprecise real-

ity than settle for precise fic-

tion. There is already the risk
that the onto financial state-

ment heeded by investors is
that of cash flow. Anything
thattends to reinstate file bal-

ance sfaetrt and profit and loss
account as tools of analysis
can only be useful.

Canadian election
The Conservative victory in

the Canadian elections has
rempved a,, shadow, overhang-
ing foe woridV fourth largest

stock marite,T»ut in the short
term at least it is for more sig-

nificant for the level of the
Canadian dollar titan the local

stock market If Canada had
voted down the free trade
agreement with the US, the
Canadian dollar would have
sunk below 80 cents, whereas
now tt could soon challenge its

highest level in a decade. But

ft is a fawny sort of bid pre-
mium which is flmded, at least

in part, by the company which
la being bid for. But that is

what Abbey Life is asking
shareholders to accept: aband-
on! which might amount to
something like 25p a share
above their normal gross divi-

dend expectations for this year
and next, some of it craning
from the earnings of the com-

iready own.
may not look likemuch

next to the loop premium
which was the staff of market
expectation only Just over a
month agn but tt was enough
yesterday to'provoke an attack
of realism among some institu-

tions which had opposed the
deal ah the principle that loss
of control should have its
price: With the help of a show
of studied nonchalance on file

part afLtoyds, and a total lack
oC’hld ’interest ftomthe rest~af
the world's insurers. Abbey
looks to have reduced those
price expectations to a level it

can five with. And by picking
up the goalposts and moving
them effortlessly from the
paint of75 per cent approval to
that of a simple majority.
Abbey has made success likely

the second time round. Why

Preference shares
Given tW -rim.'vipatatandtog

UK preference share market is

probably,no hhnmr than nnnm
it would not cfo to exaggerate
the significance of Bank of
Scotiand'atreitfafoziiig issue of
non-cnmulative Irredeemable
preference stock. A £I00m
issue of effective equity capital

is very useful for a bank with a
net worth of £850m, and a very
substantial sum in a market
where £25m Issues count as
large. But will the market be
ahle to satisfy the appetites of
such as Barclays and NatWest?
A running yield some 2S0 basis
potato over inwg goto has defi-

nite attractions in a aftringing

fixed Interest market, and
Bank of Scotland has found a

‘

novel way of satisfying inves-

tors’ concerns about norwnmra-
lative dividends. However, the
lack of liquidity in the second-
ary market, .and traditional
resistance to undated -issues,

probably mean that this is
never gong to be as important
a source of bank capital as the
perpetual PEN market was in
its heyday.

Merger procedure
From the megabid point of

view, the riMngwi to merger
procedure in the Queen's
Speech look fairly inconse-
quentiaL The «Nmn of unher-
alded small mergers will pre-
sumably rim somewhat
smoother as a result of the

, system, and at
-same references may be

avoided by the introduction of
enforceable plearbaigaining at
the OFT levri. Making compa-
nies pay file cost of referrals,
too, seems equitable enmigh.
though some companies might

prefer, to see the principle
extended to include compensa-
Boh fair the costs of fighting off
hostile bids. And if radical
change were in the air, a lais-

ser-faire government could
surely devise a method of
merger control which did not
expose tt to intense public
scrutiny in contentious bids,
not- once but twice ^ before a
reference, then before its con-
pJmrtnw
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Every industry-has Its own particular way of
lookingat its market.It hastoknewthyty-eds
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Getting curiousier
and curiousier
^ ->_ T*» EC’s price support

regime .for sheep and
lamb is something of aM m T curiosity as the systemMS / operating In the UK dif-

7 • fera from that in the TestS of the community. The -

EM European Commission™ la anxious to have a unl-
form. and less costly,

regime In place for the advent of the sfngle
maiicet in but, as Bridget Bloom reports.
Commission reform proposals have found iitUe
favour with member countries. Page 42

SEC carrot and stick
A new era in international co-operation in com-
bating suspected insider trading is about to
begin.US legislation, due to be signed by Pres-
ident Reagan shortly, will allow the Securities
& Exchange Commission to offer a carrot to
foreign authorities whose help it needs to
enforce securities laws and to investigate their
infringement. A.H. Hermann reports. Page 31

Gulf air wair hots up
The airline race in the
Gulf is hotting up. Fol-
lowing tiie end of the
eight-year war, rival car-
riers - Dubai's Emir-
ates and the

. Bahrain-based Gulf Air
— are competing to. be
the first to gain access -

to the potentially lucra-
tive Iranian market

Robin Allen in Dubai examines the economic
and political dimensions to the battle for
routes. Page 27

Innovative Finns to the for«
From perennial also-ran to one of Finland’s

'

most innovative and aggressive financial insti-
tutions, Skopbank has in the last four years
transformed itself from a central bank service
for local savings banks into a powerful group
of industrial and financial companies. Oil) Vlr-
tanen in Helsinki examines the company's
expansion strategy. Page28

HCA agrooi $3.6bn buy-out
Hospital Corporation of America, the largest
hospital chain in the. US, has agreed to a man- -

agemenWed buy-out worth about $51 a share
or $3£bn after foiling to attractany higher
offers from outside bidders. Anatole Kaletsky
reports on the bad news for arbitrageurs,and
some shareholders. Page28

The Canadian business community woke up -

with a hangover this morning. Celebrations'
continued late into the night as the scale of the
ruling Progressive Conservatives’ majority
became dear andHie contentious freeTrade
deal with the US was secured: Andrew Mar- -

shall in Toronto reports onpost-election mood
on Bay Street Page 54

Market Statistics

Base taodno rates 81 lnndai share wvlca 43-

Bendmartc Son tarda 31 tendon traded tftiom .

European options axeb London tredL opttoret

FT-AMkss 31 Money markets
-

FT-A world imflees 89 New int bond issues

FT mt bond sendee Ml World commodRy prime

Financial futures M World stock reUimta
Foreign Exchanges 31
London recent Issues 31 llnM trusts 44-

Ames Dept Stores
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Asahi Optical
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Bank of Scotland,
Bardon Group
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Christie Group

.

Commerzbank
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Courtaulds
Dalmar
Dorbyl
Elf Aquitaine
Emirates
Ennex International
Fairey
Buka Chemle
Fried. Krupp
General Motors
Goal Petroleum
Gulf Air
Hobson
Hoechst
IBM
Imperial Chem Indus
Industrial Equity

26 JSB Sectrical
as jvc . .

27 Kawasaki Steel
33 Kloeclawr
33 LTV
20 Lon ft O’aaas Freight
34 Micron Tecbnotogy
38 Monks In

34 Moran Holdings
28 CMS Group
34 Olympus Optical
34 OsakaSansoM Parkway Group
*27 Powen Duftryn'
23 Radio City .

27 Ranks Hovis
33 Royal Dutoh/Shefl -

34 Saga Petroleum -

27 Sedgwick Group
23 Shaftesbury

.

S3 Sigma-Aldrich
32 Skopbank.
XT Tafieho Chemical •

34 Temasek Holdings
.

23 Texas Instruments
33 TotaJ-CFP.
29 Vontobel Holding
33 Wootworthr '
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How to make a quick $800m
James Buchan on the men behind Triangle’s deal with Pechiney

I
f Wall Street ever turns
against junk bonds, it should
remember Ur Nelson Pete

and Mr Peter May. For junk
bonds have been good to them.
In IMS, the two New York

businessman bad only a control-
ling interest in Triangle Indus-

' tries, a company making wire
and - cable products, vending
nwrihmes and jukeboxes, to show
for years on tbe wrong side of the
business tracks.

On Monday, Mr PeUz Mr
May announced they were selling
out their controlling interest in
American National Can, for
$834m to Pechiney. the French
aluminium producer. Though
Pechiney is paying in securities,
not cash, this is an eye-popping
return fin- businessmen who bor-
rowed every cent of their invest-
ment,
Mr Peltz started ids career in

his family food company but was
known more for a love of luxury
than for success in business. Mr
May had been an accountant at
PeatMarwick.
To fhwmcfl his original 310m-

odd Triangle stake, Mr Peltz took
a, second mortgage on his sum-
mer house in eastern Long
Island.

Then Mr Peltz met Mr Mirfuwi
ifflimn, the controversial finan-
cier whohas transformed TJS cor-

flvmTIflfi ]jy CTPflflTlg 2i TIMM.

kei for the “Junk” securities of
small, risky and highly leveraged
companies. From Ms office at
Drexel Burnham Lambert in Bev-
erly Hflla, MrMSkan ndied more
than' ydrfi for' the pfr wiH get
than off on a bankruptcy-defrtng
string of highly leveraged acqui-
sitions in flu* packaging «™d
chemicals industries.

By last year, they had together
assembled tbe world’s largest and
most indebted packaging com-
pany, with sales of $4J.bn and
p fibn in bank borrowings and
junk braids.

Wall Street cannot make up its

mind about Mr Peltz and Mr May.
For a long time, investment
hankers thought of them as sim-
ply Mr Milken’s pawns. Some
bankers derided Hint they
were "wizards of low-tech” and
made fun of Mr Pete’s extrava-
gance, including one of e»» high-
est salaries in corporate America.
Ms fjamfH Brack, Mr Mfiken’s

biographer, describes Mr Pete as
just “an exquisitely useful func-
tionary” of tbe junk-bond king.

By all accounts, Mr Milken
gave them their break in busi-

ness in the spring of 1985. He was
trying to orchestrate a takeover
of National Can hut none of his
usual takeover specialists, such
as Mr Victor Posner or Mr Carl
Icahn, would handle the risky
and leveraged deaL
Mr Peltz hurried to Beverly

FBIls. 1 said to Mike, I want the
deaL” be told Ms. Brack. “I don't
want you to finance it for anyone
else, Tm not leaving till yon

Mr Miftwi not only agreed, he
raised $565m for Triangle to take
over National Can and a further
$GQQm to fbianne the purchase of
the parfragTnff arm of American
Can tire next year.
When the stock market crash

drove down Triangle’s stock
price, Mr Peltz and Mr May
staged a partial leveraged buy-
out with yet more junk bonds.
Drexel Burnham also finanewd an
attempt to build a Triangle-style
3OTpTigT*irTwq vehicle in the chemi-

Abbey Life

alters Lloyds
merger terms
By Mick Bunker in London

ABBEY LIFE, tbe UK-based life

insurer, yesterday launched a
second attempt to push through
its. controversial merger..with

. Lloyds Bank, making technical
alterations to tbe merger’s terms
to reduce the majority required
Ear approval at a shareholders'
meeting: .

In a move designed to soothe
some investors’ anger at the fact

that Lloyds was gaining control
oT Abbey without paying a hid
premium. Abbey is also propos-
ing to make a special £42m
($76m> dividend payment from
which Lloyds will be excluded.
Abbey shares dosed last night up
2&Sp at 29L5p.

The signs in the City last night
woe that Abbey's chairman, Mr
Michael Hepher was Hkely to suc-
ceed this time in winning
approval for the plan, after per-
sonally sounding out 20 of his
largest shareholders in the last
week.
His original proposal was voted

down at an extraordinary general
meeting on November 14 when
the board felled to gain a neces-
sary 75 per cent majority in
favour.

R would have given Lloyds OTA
per cent of Abbey, in exchange
for a merger of the life insurer
with the bank's own life asson-
ance, estate agency, unit trust
and insurance broking arms, and
its finance house, Lloyds Bow-

Tile new proposal preserves
the deal’s basic structure, but
Lloyds has agreed to waive a pro-
vision requiring a change in
Abbey's articles of association to
jdace three Lloyds lfawif nomi-
nees on Abbey’s board.

This means that Abbey will

need only a SO per cent majority

to approve the plan at an extraor-

dinary general meeting on
December 9, rather than the 75

per cent required by the initial

In addition, if the merger goes
ahead Abbey will pay a special

15p per share dividend to share-
holders for 1988, in addition to a

- final dividend of 13Ap. Abbey
wm.recommend. .a 17p net divi-

dend for 1989, and says that from
1990 onwards it will recommend
dividends in line with earnings
per share.
Mr Hepher said this would be

"a substantial reassurance for
shareholders." helping persuade
them of the management’s feith

in the potential for enhanced
earnings.
There were indications yester-

day that this has already swayed
some former opponents of the
dual- Qne Of fharn, (Itorinal Medi-
cal fife assurance, with 3.4 per
cent of Abbey, said it was now
“quite likely” to vote in fevour.

Abbey stOl faces outspoken
opposition however from two
Mage British jnatttnttanal inves-
tors. the Postel pension funds
with 4 per cent and Scottish
Equitable life assurance, with 1

per cent-

Mr Tom Crombie, Scottish
Equitable’s chief investment
manager, said: "Any pretence
that Mr Hepher was representing
shareholders has gone. He is giv-

ing away the company against
the shareholders wishes.”
Mr John Stubbs, deputy direc-

tor of PosTel Investment Manage-
ment, said last night that
Abbey's board "had tinkered
with the terms. Our fimdamantai
concerns have not been
addressed."
A row also threatened to blow

up yesterday over reports that
Abbey Life’s broker, Warburg
Securities, bought large volumes
of shares for cheats just befixre

yesterday's announcement Stock
Exchange officials are under-
stood to have received some com-
piwiwfae from some market mak-
ers.

Mr Michael Heskefh, tire War-
burg Securities director acting
for Abbey, said that no-one at the
firm except himself had any prior
knowledge of the new terms.

Lex, Page 24 -

RHM to value brands at

£678m in 1988 accounts
By NfUd Tall and fUduwd Waters
IN AN innovative mo^'Kariks
HOvls McDougaR, the -British c
bakeries and food group which E
was the subject of an abortive o
£L7bn bid from Sydney-based n
Goodman Fielder Wattle this o
summer, yesterday announced ii

that it would be valuing its &
brands at £678m in Its 1988 bat b
ance sheet • a

not until -now attempted to
value brands in their accounts.
However, the issoe of "brand
valuation” came to the fore in
the Nestie/Bowntree.bfd bride
earlier this year and since then
Grand Metropolitan has made
a move in this direction in
respect of certain recently-ac-
quired brands.

'

RHM. however, is taking the
concept a stage further by
making a valuation in respect

of more than 50 brands —
many of which have been part
of the group for years and
include products such as
Mother’s Pride and Hovis
bread, Bisto, Mr ffipfing cakes,

and Robertson’s jams. It claims

to be the first UK company to
carry out such an exercise.

RHM stressed, though, that

tiie value placed on its breads
was not a market value but
opp based on current cost.

The announcement accompa-
nied publication of full-year

RHM profits which showed
£156.6m before tax compared
with vnfi im last tlms.

raig industry, Uniroyal Chemical,
but this has not been a success
and the business is for sale.

This week's transaction with
Pechiney has made Wall Street
rethink its scepticism about Mr
Pete and Mr May. “If you invest
no money and a few years later

you make 8830m, you have to
have a brain,” said Mr Bruce
Grossman, a junk bond analyst at
Kidder Peabody in New York.
"Their internal rate ofreturn will
be a textbook case."

Everybody agrees that the two
had a great deal of luck. The
rtpriHrw in interest rates in 1988
allowed them to refinance the
National Can debt more cheaply
just when demand for metal cans
was growing to absorb available
capacity. Operating income
soared from $13L5m in 1985 to

$32L9m in 1987, allowing Trian-
gle to absorb tbe new debt for the
American Can operations with-
out a rupture.
Analysts say that Mr Pete and

Mr May could easily have pur-
sued a slash-and-burn manage-
ment strategy, draining cash out
of fi»w mature packaging business
to finance other ventures.

Instead, Triangle officials say
they concentrated on creating a
company which with 26 per cent
of the metal nnnta friar market in
the US was an Ideal candidate for

takeover by a foreign company.
Zn 1986 and 1967, Triangle spent
p24.4m md $zi0-8m on its metal,
glass and plastic container busi-

nesses, more than twice as much
the depreciation or wear-and-tear
on the assets.

“This is the number one com-
pany in the packaging field,"

says Mr Jean-Pierre Ergas, first

executive vice-president of Pechi-

GrandMet
challenges

Panel in

High Court
By Raymond Hughes
and Lisa Wood

GRAND Metropolitan, the UK
drmfcs group, is to challenge in

tiie nigh Court the decision of
the Takeover PaneLwhichleftits
rival, Pernod Ricard, in apparent
control of Irish Distfifezs.

The Panel ruled that Panod’a
breach of the Takeover Code, in
winning the support of some
Irish Distillers shareholders, was
not sufficiently serious to ask
the French group to release
those shareholders from their
imilwhiMhgB.
Within horns of the Panel ref-

using GrandMet leave to appeal
its Irish subsidiary, GC & C
Brands, obtained leave to seek,

judicial review of tiie decision
with a view to having it

quashed.
Leave was granted at 11pm on

Monday by Mr Justice Brooke,
the duty High Court judge, at his
home. He directed that the case
should be heard as soon as possi-

ble. GrandMet said yesterday it

hoped to get to court this week.

The judge also granted a
“stay” of the Panel's decision.
Last night there was disagree-

ment between GrandMefs and
Pernod’s lawyers over whether
that prevented Pernod, which
claims a stake of 58 per cent In
Irish Distillers, from declaring
its offer xmconditianaL
GrandMefs view is that tiie

stay prevents the offer going
TrammiHtirmal until judicial
review. Pernod said that if it got
the green fight from the Irish
Government there was nothing
to stop it declaring the offer
tmmnitiHnnal oq Friday,
That dispute may have to be

resolved by the court if Grand-
Met cannot get a fall judicial
review by Friday.
The Panel said yesterday that

It would be contesting Grand-
Metis application to the court.

The case will be only the sec-
ond in which the panel fran been
taken to court since the Court of
Appeal ruled in December, 1986,
on a challenge by Pruden-
tial-Bathe, the US securities
house, in the takeover battle for
the McCorquodale printing
group, that the panel’s derisions
were liable to judicial review.

Earlier this year Guinness
unsuccessfully challenged the
panel’s ftmHng that Hip company
had breached the City Code by
its involvement In a concert
party purchase of Distillers
riinrk
One of the grounds on which

GC & C Brands is challenging
tiie panel’s decision is that the
panel ruled that proposals by
Pernod Ricard involving a “shut
out" was an offer for the pur-
poses of the Code, an announce-
ment of that offer had been
required and the shut out should
not have been “conducted by
stealth”. The panel foiled to con-
sider whether, h»d such an
announcement been made,
Grand Met would lave been able
to make, and would have made,
an increased offer, giving share-
holders a different «i<ni»w.

ney and head of its packaging
operations. "They've have a
strong investment programme
and there should be good produc-
tivity gates.”
Triangle executives say that

Mr Peltz and Mr May were
already planning to expand
American National into less
mature beverage can markets.
They were also considering some
form of backward integration
into aluminium production. "We
saw our entire strategy realised
with Pechiney.” one Triangle
executive mid
What has most impressed Wall

Street is the price paid for Trian-
gle. Pechiney is paying five times
the recent market price for the
common stock ago, through a
subsidiary, offering to buy out all

of the junk bonds issued by Tri-

angle during its acquisition spree
at premiums to their heavily dis-

counted prices. "Bondholders
haven’t made out too well from
Pete and May, so this is their
way of Manning up the situa-
tion." says Mr Grossman of Bid-
der Peabody.
Mr Pete nnri Mr May are buy-

ing back the old Triangle wire
and cable business, its name and
various other bite and pieces for

$225m next ApriL Wall Street
expects them to come back to the
junk bond market for another
Triangle acquisition

This is the great irony of the
Stray. Mr Milken is fighting a last

ditch battle to prevent the US
Justice Department from indict-

ing him on racketeering charges.
But his so-called pawns are now
kings in their own right In the 1

Pechiney transaction, Mr Peltz
and Mr May used no outside
financial adviser, Triangle says.

Operating
Income

Long term
debt

1BB3 HUNS tS83 MUMP

Triangle’s Nelson Pete was once more renowned for his love of

luxury *ban his business success

Total buys 30% stake in Saga
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

TOTAL MARINE NORSE, the
Norwegian subsidiary of Paris-

based Tofcal-CFP, is to purchase
for NKr960m ($146m) a 30 per
cent stake in Saga Petroleum,
Norway’s largest independent
oil company, raising its hold-
ing to 35 per cent.
Total is to purchase for

NKr639m, or NKrl20 per share,
the 20 per cent stake in Saga
held by Aker, the large Norwe-
gian industrial group. Aker
bad paid NKr443J5m, or NKT83
per share, for its Saga share-
holding.
The Total unit will also buy

Den norske Creditbank’s (DnC)
10 per cent stake in Saga for
NKrS2lm.
The surprise announcement

from the French company’s
subsidiary came less than two
weeks after Saga rejected an
offer to merge with Elf Aqui-
taine Norge, the Norwegian
subsidiary of Paris-based Elf
Aquitaine.

Pressure for Saga either to

merge or co-operate with a
domestic or foreign oil group
in an attempt to strengthen its
financial position Has built
since August when a Norwe-
gian official said that three ful-

ly-integrated Norwegian oil
companies was one too many.
Major shareholders, which

tfiis year became dlsfllnsinnari

about Saga’s fixture in the face
of sagging oil prices, began to
lean heavily an the company to
seek a partnership. Earlier this

month Saga posted a sharp
drop in nine-month pre-tax
profits to NKrl63m against
NKr340m last year.

Mr Gerhard Heiberg, presi-
dent of Aker, said he was seek-
ing to arrange a merger
between Saga and Elf or TotaL
CFP although Mr Asbjoern
Larsen, Saga's forceful presi-
dent, has fought against a
merger.
The invitation by Elf to open

negotiations with Saga was the
second foiled attempt by the

two to merge. It foundered on
the French oil company’s
resistance on holding a major-
ity stake in the merged com-
pany, which contrasted sharply
with the view of Norwegian
authorities.
However, the ailing financial

positions of both Aker and
DnC encouraged them to find a
buyer for their Saga shares.

Although the deal brings to
an end speculation over a
potential Saga merger, it raises

questions about how Norwe-
gian authorities win view the
deal The authorities have pro-
tected tbe Saga's position by
giving it quality stakes in
major oD and gas fields and by
approving development plans
for the 700m barrel Snorre oil
field.

However, in May, Mr Arne
Oeien, Norway’s oil and energy
minister, announced his inten-
tion to sell all or part of the
Government’s 30 per cent stake
in Snorre.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The
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(“The Stock Exchange”). Application has been made to the Council oFTbe Stock Exchange
for the new 9.375 per cent. Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each to
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Authorised
£

5,300,000

6^00,000

13,000,000

24,800,000

Ordinary Shares of5p each
10 per cent. Convertible Redeemable

Preference Shares of£1
9-375 per cent. Cumulative Redeemable

Preference Shares of£l each

Issued

£

4,319,000

2,000,000

13,000,000

Full particulars of the new 9375 per cent Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of
£1 rad are conuuned m the hstii£ paracufers which have been published and areavaflabie m the Extel Stansocal Serv.re. Copies of the listing pLticulars may teobtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and public holiday
and including 25th November, 1988 from the Company^Annpuncemrai?Office L TheStock Exchange and up to and including 7th December 1988 faun r-w-.j

Charles Chun* Horned
and Barclays Bank PLC, Registration, P.O. Box 34, Octagon IW^adhSi 2?
Northwich, CheshireCW9 7RD. ^ ^.adbrook Park,

NM ROTHSCHILD & SONSLIMITED
New Court, St Swithin’s Lane, London EC4P4PU

MemberofThe Securities Association

Stockbroker to the Placing-

PHILLIPS&DREWSECURITIES LIMITED
120 Moorgate, London, EC2M 6XP.

Member ofThe Securities Association

Dated: 23rd November, 1988
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HCA agrees to $3.6bn

buy-out by management
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

HOSPITAL Corporation of
America, the largest hospital
chain in the US, bag agreed to
a management-led buy-out
worth about $51 a share, or
83.6bn, after failing to attract
any higher afters from outside
bidders.
The HCA announcement was

made from the company’s
headquarters in Nashville late
on Monday night. It disap-
pointed arbitrageurs and share-
holders who had backed the
initial rejection of the manage-
ment's bid by a special com-
mittee of HCA's independent
directors, led by Mr Irving
Shapiro, the former chairman
of Du Pont
HCA's shares fell by $3% to

$43 '.4 in heavy trading on Wall
Street yesterday morning.
The share price decline

reflected the fact that the man-
agement offer contained a cash
payment of only $43 a share. In
addition, shareholders have

been offered preferred stock
said by the management to be

worth $4.17 a share and deben-

tures with an estimated value
of S3 83

Dividends on the preferred
stock would be payable with

further stock issues, rather
than cash, at the option of the
company's management
The buy-out group, led by Mr

Thomas Frist. HCA’s chair-

man, would inject only $300m
of equity into the transaction,

with the rest of the financing
coming from a $4bn line of
bank credit plus the deben-
tures and preferred shares to

be issued to shareholders.

On top of the $3.6bn pur-
chase price for HCA’s common
stock.the buy-out group would
take over more than $2ba of

debt currently owed by HCA.
In addition to Mr Frist and

other members of HCA’s man-
agement, the group involves
Mr Richard Rainwater, a cele-

brated financier who began his
career as the chief investment
strategist for the Base brothers

of Fort Worth.
The unusually high propor-

tion of bank financing has
been arranged by Morgan
Guaranty ^ Chase Manhat-
tan.
HCA’s acceptance of the

buy-out
a
offer came after a

much-vaunted but seemingly
fruitless search by the indepen-
dent directors for higher bias.

Among the companies
rumoured to have been inter-

ested in buying HCA was
Humana, the nation’s second
largest hospital chain. Kohl-
berg Kravis Roberts, the lead-

ing buy-out specialists, were
also said to be contemplating a
bid.

In the event, however, no
better offers materialised and
the HCA board was forced to
accept the management
group’s best offer.

FTC challenges Hoechst link
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

THE US Federal Trade
Commission has charged that
the 1987 merger between Ger-
many's Hoechst chemicals
group and Celanese, the diver-

sified US group, could substan-
tially reduce international
competition in the manufac-
ture and sale of acetal, a spe-

cialty plastic.

The FTC charge, which must
now go to trial before an
administrative law judge. Is

unlikely to have much practi-

cal effect on the $2J3bn merger

which created Hoechst Cela-
nese. It could, however, lead to
the company spinning off some
acetal-producing facilities.

The charge was the second
such anti-trust challenge to the
merger. The first involved the
much bigger issue of the two
companies’ polyester fibres
production.

The FTC temporarily
blocked the merger in Febru-
ary 1967 on the grounds that it

would lessen competition in
the US fibres industry. How-

ever, the dispute was resolved
two weeks later when Hoechst
agreed to sell part of the com-
bined polyester fibres business
within a year, a disposal which
was completed in February
this year.

Acetal, a plastic used in
numerous applications ranging
from car parts to disposable
llghtwrs, is a much signifi-

cant product for Hoechst Cela-

nese than polyester fibre.

The company has declined to
comment on the FTC move.

Strong third-quarter advance for Ames
By Our Financial Staff

AMES Department Stores, the
rapidly growing US discount
department stores group,
recorded a strong advance in
the third quarter and nine-
month period.

The group acquired Zayre
Corporation's troubled dis-

count stores division in Sep-
tember this year for about
$800m, but the Zayre unit's

results are not included in the
latest figures.

Ames, which after the acqui-
sition became fixe third largest

discount stores concern in the
US, lifted net Income in the the
quarter to 910.7m or 28 cents a
share, from $7-3m or 20 cents
last time, on sales which rose
to $547m from 9512.7m.
In the nine months, net

Income rose to $24.4m from
$16.1m.

Sales climbed to SL6bn, from
$L45bn in the same period last

year and earnings per share
came out at 65 cents, compared
with 43 cents.

At the time of the Zayre
deal, Ames said the acquisition
would create a chain with 736
stores and *nnnai gales of
$5.6bn. But analysts said Ames
faced a daunting task in restyl-

ing the loss-making Zayre
stores which, in the first half,

recorded an operating deficit of
$69hl

Charges
push LTV
$1.24bn
into red
By Roderick Oram
In New York

LTV, the second largest US
steelmaker, has reported
losses of $l~24bn for the third
quarter and f3J25bn for the
nine mmtin because of special
charges connected with its
reorganisation under protec-
tion of the bankruptcy courts.
The nine-month losses

include a $2-26bn non-cash
charge retroactive to January
for a change in accounting
principles an retirees* medical
And life insurance benefits.

US public companies usually
account for these benefits as
they are paid. However, the
Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board plans to Issue a
new rule later this year which
will necessitate, from 1992,
ftiH disclosure <rf anticipated
costs. The move will require
US wtmparHpg to mnltA large

charges.
LTV said it was taking the

write-off early while it was
trying to restructure its

finances through hanlrnipfry
proceedings.
The additional third-quarter

charges woe 9950m tor credi-

tors ’ claims, a 9850m
write-down on assets plus
divestiture and rationalisation

costs, and 941m for the
writeoff of goodwill an a 1983
acquisition.
In total, the write-offs

increased LTVs negative net
worth to about $5.3bn. It

remained liquid, however,
with cash or cash equivalents
of 9788m and a 9490m bank
line of credit.

Without the non-cash
charges and a change In
accounting principles, LTV
would have reported net prof-

its of in the quarter
against 9109.7m a year earlier,

and 9453.7m in the nine
months ended September 30
against 9362m.

Sales sipped slightly during
fixe quarter to $1.71bn from
91.751m. They were essentially

unchanged in the year-to-date
at $5.65bn.
Third-quarter operating

profits from steel were 980.9m,

or 996.8m before another
accounting change, up 914.1m
from a year earlier. Demand
for steel remained strong and
LTV increased its sales of
hlghflT-i^ai^in products.

Texas Instruments seeks

court ban on chip rival
By Rod Oram in New York a

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the
US semiconductor manufac-
turer, is seeking a court order
to stop Micron Technology, the
Idaho-based chip producer
part-owned by Amstrad of fixe

UK, from making memory
chips alleged to be infringing
its patents.
An acute worldwide shortage

of memory chips has driven up
their prices and prompted
Amstrad to pay 975m six weeks
ago for a 9.8 per cent stake in
Micron.
In return , Amstrad is enti-

tled to 9X3 per cent of fixe US
company’s output
Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad’s

chairman, said yesterday
•that

the company was already tak-
ing all the memory chips it

OOUid buy nrato- tho ggpaamgnft
with Micron. He dismissed the
likelihood of a closure of
Micron’s production fapnities,

but flflriArj that there was likely

to he an out-of-court settle-

ment
Texas Instrument’s action

comes at a time when Micron
is making handsome profits

out of the memory chip short-

age after a long period of
losses.

Although prices of standard
memories appear to have
stopped increasing recently,
they are stfQ at a high level
and as yet are showing no
signs of a decrease.
According to Mr Sugar there

is unlikely to be much slippage

Tarry Dodoworth in London

Alan Sugar: dismissed
likelihood of closure

in prices over fixe next six to

eight months because several

Far Eastern producers are
reducing their capacity to
mflifa way for the next genera-

tion of memory products,
which store four times as
much information as the pres-

ent range of chips.

Texas Instruments and
Micron are the only two well-

established US producers of
dynamic random access mem-
ory chips (Drams), for sale in
fixe open market
IBM and AT&T make them

for their own products, white
Motorola is re-entering the
field under a technology

exchange agreement with
|

Toshiba of Japan.
Mr Stan Victor, a spokesman

for Dallas-based Texas Instru-

ments, said: “We think it is
;

pretty impossible to make
Dram chips without using one

,

of our patents." I

In 1986 Texas Instruments
filed suit against one South :

Korean and eight Japanese ,

chip makers for infringing its

patents.
The makers settled the suits

by agreeing to pay royalties

totalling $2Sim to date.
•

Texas Instruments said it

had been negotiating similar
royalties with Micron for more
than six months but it refused
"to accept a licence under
terms which will provide a fair

return on our investment"
Micron had no immediate

comment mi the suit filed in
Austin, Texas, covering 256K
and 1 megabit Drams and a
range of video rams.

It seems highly unlikely,
however, that a court will

grant Texas Instruments a pre-
liminary injunction halting
Micron's output while lengthy
legal proceedings determine

i

the merits erf the case. :

Texas Instruments declined

to specify fixe scale of royalty i

payments it was seeking. It
,

said fixe figures varied in ear-

lier cases depending on the
comprehensiveness of the
user's patent portfolio and
other factors.

Co op in fraud investigation
By Our Financial Staff

A WEST GERMAN state
prosecutor’s office has begun
an investigation into the Co op
retailing group for alleged
fraud and violations of securi-

ties laws.
Co op, which had part of Its

stock floated a year ago, is esti-

mated to owe German and for-

eign banks about DMSbn
($L74bn).
The prosecutor's office con-

firmed yesterday that the office

was investigating whether
Co op misrepresented its finan-

cial status in its prospectus'
when it went public in October
1987.

The Inquiry was launched on
November 7 and was still in
the preliminary stages, it said.

So far, the investigation is

focusing on Co op and no spe-

cific persons have been named.
Co op confirmed that credi-

tor banks had been meeting to
develop a joint strategy to deal
with the indebted company. Mr
Arm

m

Peter, for Co op, said he
would not deny reports that
the banks were discussing a
restructuring of the company.
The banks with the largest

debt exposure are believed to
be Swiss Bank Corp, which led
Co op’s initial public offering

last year, Amro Bank of the
Netherlands, Security Parifle
Corp, and Svenska Handels-
hanken of Sweden. Co op man-
agement representatives were
not present at the taiku, which

focused on the company’s cur-

rent debt to banks.
Mr Feta: added that creditor

hanks were likely to be present
at the meeting of the Co op
supervisory board on Thurs-
day, which will also discuss
the offer of Mr Bemd Otto,
chairman, to resign.

Mr Otto has been widely
blamed for overloading the
company with debt and creat-

ing a complex and confusing
ownership structure.

Officers of three of the credi-

tor hanks - SBC, Bank fflr

Gemetoschaft (BfG), and Deut-
sche Genossenschaftsbank
(DG-Bank) - already sit on Co
op's supervisory board.

Generate

units to

unveil

reshape
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

FABRIQUE Nationals de
Herstal, the armaments group,

and Gechem, the chemicals
concern, two of the troubled
subsidiaries of Soriete Gener-

ate de Belgique, will today
unveil details of far-reaching
restructuring plans which were
approved last night by the par-

ent company's main board.

The announcements are
widely expected to cast a tittle

more light on the overall strat-

egy of La Generate, the power-
ful Belgian holding company
which, following an unsuccess-

ful takeover bid by Mr Carlo
De Benedetti earlier this year,

Is now under the control of
Compagnle Finand&re de Suez,

the French investment bank.
The restructuring at FN and

Gechem, respectively 51 and 52
per cent owned by La Gener-
ate, was foreshadowed in a
statement just over two weeks
ago which warned that failing

a new initiative the two compa-
nies would run out of money
by fixe end of foe year.

La Generate would not com-
ment on the details of the

agreed packages last night but
betides the provision of xxew

capital they are thought to

include new public sector sup-
port and job cuts.

Hughes ends

contract fight
HUGHES AIRCRAFT, a unit of
General Motors of the US. has
abandoned its fight to take a
$3.6bn US Federal Aviation
Administration contract away
from International Business
Machines, AP-DJ reports from
Los Angeles.
Hughes' dweitinn comes aftw

fixe General Services Adminis-
tration's board of contract
appeals rejected Hughes’
charges that wrong-doing by
the FAA and IBM had tainted

file bidding an the contract
tinder the 10-year pact,

awarded in July, IBM is to
modernise the US system of air
traffic control WOTkstations
with computer equipment that

can show flight paths, weather
conditions and other data in

multi-coloured displays.

\

100 year birthday only

come along once. We have
been talking about it all

year and we threw a great

party, but still you missed it.

Not all is lost, however.

Interbank’s one
century of experience will

give you exactly the right

kind of service you need
when you need it. That’s

what has made Interbank
one of the most profitable

wholesale banks in Turkey.

There is a profit in Turkey
and at Interbank you can

bank on it.

INTERBANK ULUSLARARASI
For more information on interbank please contact NA, SHEPPARD. ULUSLARARASI ENOCSTRl VE TlCARET BANKAS! A§.

8UYUKDKRE CAD. 10R. ESENTEPE. ISTANBULTURKEY- TEL: ( 1) 174 20 00 TELEX: 26098 tBGE TR.

WILSHAW PLC
CHAIRMAN'S INTERIM STATEMENT

Wilsfaaw PLC is an industrial holding company with subsidiaries
naming in Specialist metal mamifarmring

j
hnilding products and

distribution ofengineeringproducts.

I am pleased to report continuing growth in profirs and earnings per
share for fixe period.

Financial Highlights Halfyear to

30.9.88 30.9.87 Increase

rooo rooo %
Profit before taxation 701 519 35
Earnings per share 0.73p 0.56p 30

All fixe operatingcqmpaiiies performed to planand contributed to fixe

The Board views the second halfof fixe year with confidenceandwill
considera dividend at fixe year and.

I look forward to reporting further progress inmy aimnal statemenr.

John E. Dowling
Chairman

UNAUDITED INTERIMSTATEMENT
Fur the halfyear ended 30th September 1988

Halfyear to
30.9.88 30.9.87

Restated

Hanover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary item

Minority interest

Profit attributable to Shareholders

Earnings per share

rooo rooo

7,419 5,637

701 519
(215) (213)

486 306— 200

(9) (5)

477 501

0.73p 0.56p

NOTES
1 The abo^ anwfad UnmcU Information doe* not amount to foil acoamaa within dm mmii» r*

Seoioa 234tfriKConitMUCT jta 1983md hie pot beta driheredmTT» aqpTOrfriwpo.w
l TteratihgftrifceperiodeufodiOib September1987axexao^ tomdade thoseofBeaceEarinneu

sadftmComadaegakadOPttePfeAngun-1988 sad janebeennayraccounted.

3 The escaonfimy asm shorni so 1987 srpewenn die icfimri af ftnsob surplus from EC Precast
fV iii» 'iW» Fir! iwnfBHIwi

4 Eimiag* per date haw been cafadHed on profia after lanttion and niinoatjr imereit*, bm before
esandwrieett*, tettdon theM&ttdimageousterofifcaesfe fas*duEuwdwI^rar coded
30th September KS8 cf65^56^643 (September 1987 53^24329).

5 No interim dividend hn ben derived. Ic 1987 £C PreaKCaDOMeLid., winch has bem mesner
acconrod, paid a dividend of£I80,000&j its former pnenr compose March Holding) Led.

6 Tba Attaeat ism boss so* in dntdxddco but copka tie ako anihbfe from tfae Company's
Eegfneted office at Bepco Home, ZyncMad Lane, fcmbarough, Hampshire GU24SJE

21a November, 1988
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JVC shows
recovery

expansion
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

VICTOR COMPANY of Japan
(JVC), the video and radio
products maker controlled by
the Matsushita Group, has
shown a marked trading
recovery after two years in
which it was largely sustained,
fay financial gains.
Interim operating profits

more than trebled to YL68bn
($16.7m) from Y531m, also sur-
passing -the Y1.16bn recorded
for the whole of 1987-88.
The company said the

improved performance
reflected the Introduction af
high value-added lines as wall
as expanded overseas produc-
tion. JVC, which the previous
year opened a television fac-
tory in Scotland, has just
added facIUttes producing ste-

reo equipment In France and
Malaysia.

Sales were op 9 per cent at
YJHHUHm. Although the latest
period to September 30 was
lengthened by 10 days, the
adjustment to file accounting
term accounted for only a
small part of an improvement
which lifted pre-tax profits by

..... more than a quarter to
•

' ^ • Y10.49bn from Y&34bn.
,

,s*% Net earnings doubled to
;

.!i,

“v
~'cz- Y5.94bn compared with

Y2^8bm
^ JVC said it showed growth

above the industry average for

c A I ranges inctuding large-screen
5 tiluS colour TVs and the new supers

« ,
VHS video cassette recorder

it fjoltj format.

•t-t* Exports, which account for
'

-‘fl ic half of its business, were up
Vs* 6. 4-2 emit despite the influ-

bti ence of the hi^i Ten and
*

' At; inroads made by ^producers in
'-rs; newly industrialised countries.

» # Japanese
•

;

V|; camera
:

:
: | groups ahead

"

'

v i-iz By Stoten Wagstyf in Tokyo .

OLYMPUS OPTICAL and
'fj|‘

Asahi Optical, two leading
v.

.

1,.' Japanese makers of cameras
and medical equipment, yes-
terday reported improved

. •.::rr: interim results dite to strong
sales of compact cameras fit-

ted with zoom lenses.

Olympus reported Y4bn———- (S33m) in parent company pre-

tax profits in the six months
to the end of September, an
sales of Y68bn. No comparable
figures were available since
the company changed its year-

• end in 1987. ....
However, the^gup sajg.

„
sales were US per iwfinpw
than in the she months to the

. end of April 1987 and profits

were 3(12 per cent up.
For the year to March 1989

Olympus forecast sales of
Y136bn and profits of YfMOm
- that represented gains of 11
per cent and 22.5 per cent
respectively in the year to
November 1987.

Asahi reported a profit of
Y20m pre-tax, compared with
a loss of YL4bn in the same
six months in 1987. Sales
showed a 5J& per bent improve-
ment at Y34bn.
The company, which xnar-

i kets Pentax brand cameras,

{
has been hit hard by the

J strength of the yen.

Airlines in the Gulf race for access to Iran
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By Robin Anon in Dubai.

THE RACE Is. hotting up
between the Gulf states^ two
rival flMrnpw, Dubai’s
and Bahrain-based Gulf Air, .to

be the first to gain access to
the potentially lucrative Ira-

nian market following the end
of the eight-year/ old Gulf
war. . .

Emirates is also trying to get
foil traffic rights into Saudi
Arabia, to which Gulf Air,
owned by the governments of
Abu Dhabi, Oman,
awl Qatar, already *iag TiwiWad

access.
Emirates will start flights to

Iran, on 1 February, according
to Ur MobiStoAb^SaSr
Binbendi, director-general of
Dubafs Civil Aviation Depart-
ment.. His statement, to the
local Engllab-language Shales
Times, came after talks
between a federal UAE delega-
tion led by Mr Mohammad
Yahya al-Suweidi, assistant
under-secretary for civil avia-
tion at the UAE Ministry of
Communications,- a five-

member Iranian team led by
Mr Wanai Tfar ffap vice-minis-
ter of Aviation.
Dubai officials later said

Emirates, hoped to have parity
on routes and frequencies with
Iran Air, which his four flights

a week from Tehran, five from
Bandar Abbas, and six- from
Shiraz - all to Dubai.
Emirates also in

Jeddah earlier this month, with
Saudi officials in its quest to
operate daily flights to three
Saudi cities - Riyadh, Jeddah,
and DhahraxL
These are at present directly

Golf Air has plans to expand and is expected to resist the ambitions of Emirates

serviced from Dubai only by
gwmHw, th> Saudi national car-
rier, which has twice-weekly
flights.

Access to the Wwgdnm would
be an important gain for Emir-
ates, since Saudi Arabia is the
biggest regional market out-
side Iran and Iraq. The next
round of tatine js scheduled for
Dubai next January.
According to Emirates'

chairman flfwfWi Ahmed Bis
Said atMaktoum, who is also
president of Dubai’s civil avia-

tion department, the next year
could also see Emirates adding
three more destinations in Asia
- Manila, Singapore, and
Hbng Knng — to tts oviaHng
routes. It is also understood to
be waiting for permission to fly

into Kuwait.
Gulf Air, based in Bahrain,

is expected to pot up some

Break-even at Tateho
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

TATEHO CHEMICAL
Industries of Japan returned to
break-even in the six months
to September after a disastrous
excursion into the - domestic
bond futures market a year
earlier left it with net losses of
Y24bn (|292m).
This time it managed meagre

earnings of Y391m before tax
and Y48Qm net The company
said it and glso.now eliminated

a YR87bn deficit on sharehold-
ers funds which arose the
futures write-offs.

A return to dividends
remains some way off as
Tateho struggles to rebuild its

capital base. In April it made a
share placing to aid the pro-
cess.

Sales of the company, which
makes electric heater parts,
rose 17.3 per cent to Y3J2bn.

Shell to acquire stake
SINGAPORE AND Japan will

let the Royal Dutch/Shell
Group take a.30 per cent stake
in a Singapore, ethylene com-
plex owned 50-50 by Japan .and
Singapore, according to Tema-
sek Holdings, the state holding
company, Reuter reports from
Singapore.

Shell will acquire the stake
in Petrochemical Corporation

. oUSingapore,.£PCS>JErom the

The $2bn ethylene complex
opened in 1984 as a national

project between Singapore and

Japan. It is owned SO per cent
by Singapore, 10 par cent by
the Japanese Government and
40 per cent by Japan Singapore
Petrochemical, which Is led by
Sumitomo Chemical.
The talks between Shell and

Japan began in April this year
after Shell proposed to buy the
Stake lw»ld by Singapore.
The Japanese companies had

opposed Shd^taMng ashore in.
'the complex oh the 1 grounds
that it is a venture between
Japan and Singapore, industry
sources have said.

Sigma-Aldrich purchase
By John Wlcfca in Zurich

SIGMA-ALDRICH, the US
chemicals company, is to buy a
95 per cent stake in Fluka Che-
mid a Swiss-based manufac-
turer of laboratory chemicals.

The acquisition, subject to
regulatory approvals, involves

1,898 of Ftaka Chemie’s 2,000

registered shares.
These had been bought In

1968 by the Basle chemical
groups Clba-Geigy ' and
Hoffmann-La Roche, which
now wish to dispose of them.
Elnka Chemfe, whose head-

quarters are in Buchs, Is

among the best-known produc-
ers of special laboratory chemi-
cals and has sales of some
SFr80m (tS5m) a year.

resistance to Emirates' free-
wheeling ambitions. The air-

line is a natural competitor for

Emirates on routes to Iran, to
which it plans to resume
flights suspended since the
outbreak of the Gulf war in
September 1980. It already flies

into Saudi Arabia’s capital,

Riyadh, and Dhahran in the
Eastern Province, as well as to

Kuwait
Despite losses of BD2.8m

($7Am) and BD2km in each of

the past two years, it has not
postponed plans to expand its

fleet and is optimistic of
returning to profitability this

year. If tVnn is the case, Gull
Air will consider floating 49
per cent of its shares to the
jnhlln q( rtw foUT aharfttwlHhlg

states, Mr Abdullah Abdul
Karim, the company’s public
relations director said on Sun-

Dividend is

restored at

gases group
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

OSAKA SANSO, the Japanese
industrial gases group in
which BOC of the UK owns
25.4 per cent, has restored its

dividend after boosting annual
pretax profits 177 per cent to

YL37bn ($ll-2mX
The record result for the

year which ended in September
was attributed to a recovery in
riamand from such customers
as steelmakers and the semi-
conductor industry. Rationalis-
ation efforts also played a
part
The company is paying Y4 a

share in dividends and expects
to lift this to YS in the current
year. This would return the
payment to the 1985 level, after
which it was cut to Y3 and
then omitted last year.

Sales rose 1L4 per cent to
Y4l.9bn, despite the reported
disposal/of some operations to
Iwatani International, a gas
trading company. Osaka Sanso
forecasts further progress this

year to revenues of Y44bn and
taxable profits of YLSbn.

CORRECTION
Suntory
BECAUSE of an agency error,

the trading performance of
Suntory, the Japanese bever-
ages producer, was misstated
in the Financial Times of
November ZL Spirits have in

fact been profitable in recent
years although sales for the six

months to September showed
their first upturn in four years.

day. Gulf Air has a paid-up
capital of BD40xxl
Iran Air has for years had

unrestricted traffic rights into
Dubai, which has increased its

importance as a regional busi-

ness centre all through, the
Gulf war when other regional
cities were hit by economic
recession. But industry observ-
ers say that Emirates as well
as Gulf Air have a lot of hard
bargaining- to do to win entry
into Iran. Reciprocity on air

routes, they say, is not an Ira-

nian tradition. Iran Air, for
example, has four flights a
week to both West Germany
and Switzerland, but the
national carriers of these two
countries, Lufthansa and Swis-
sair, have only one flight a
week each in return.

They add that given Iran's

shortage of foreign currency

Dorbyl registers 36%
gain at pre-tax level
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S economic
predicament - sluggish fixed
investment spending and
short-term growth based on
iwnmmBr spending — faaa been
underscored by Dorbyl, the
diversified engineering group.
The group lifted its sales by

20.4 per cent to R2.0Sbn ($875m)
in the year to September 30
from RL72bn in the preceding
12 months. However, Mr Dawid
Mostert, the chief executive,
says divisions reliant on fired

Investment continued to oper-

ate at low activity levels, while
divisions Rnk«l to private con-
sumption expenditure ‘per-

formed well.

Operating income before
finance charges and tax rose to
R129.0m from R97J>m and pre-
tax profit jumped 36 per cent to

RlOSBm from R77Jhn.
Mr Mostert believes prefits

will increase in the current
financial year even though the
economy as a whole is expec-
ted to slow. He believes there
are import replacement oppor-
tunities and says the heavy
manufacturing divisions will
increase their activity.

Earnings rose to 245.5 cents
a share from 180.4 cents and
the year’s dividend ban been
raised to 77 cents from 62
rente.

and its security concerns, there
are several government agen-
cies which will have a say
before foreign airlines are
allowed in, or before hard cur-
rency will be issued for the
benefit of Iranian passengers
wanting to book on foreign air-

lines.

In the case of Egypt, another
country with acute foreign cur-
rency shortages, it takes Emir-
ates a year before payment is

cleared by the Egyptian central
bank. In other countries, such
as Saudi Arabia, traffic rights

are controlled by the Ministry
of Defonce and Aviation, which
administers Saudia. Civil air
traffic in all Gulf countries is

of direct concern to the mili-

tary.

In addition. Emirates' recent
success In opening up new
routes - it now flies to 12
international destinations in
western Europe, the Middle
East and Asia - means routes
could soon outstrip the avail-

ability of aircraft The airline

owns and operates only two
Airbus A310-300S and two Boe-
ing 727s. From November 30 it

is to lease an Airbus A300-600
from Kuwait Airways, which
will replace an older A300B4
leased from Pakistan.

It is also taWwg delivery next
year of an extended range
A300-600 from Airbus Industrie,

but this has already been
delayed six months. If it had
been considering further air-

craft from Boeing, the delay
would have been longer - up
to 1993, according to airline

sources
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LONDON BRANCH

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT WITH EFFECT FROM
MONDAY 28th NOVEMBER, 1988

OUR NEW ADDRESS WILL BE

13 GEORGE STREET, LONDON W1H 5PB

Telephone: 01*224 2277 Telex: 892348 NBKLDN G

Facsimile: 01-224 2101

aamtoglli "ijg^ill .fSii

The National BankofKuwaitsak
PMoipMMl hi Kuwait with torina MtUny

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT WITH EFFECT FROM
MONDAY 5th DECEMBER, 1988

OUR DEALING ROOM & TREASURY OPERATIONS

WILL RE-LOCATE AT

13 GEORGE STREET, LONDON W1H 5PB

DEALERS
FX: 01-224 2828
Money Market: 01-224 2848

Treasury Services: 01-224 2868

TREASURY OPERATIONS
Telephone: 01-224 2277
Telex: 892348 NBKLDN G
Fax: 01-224 2101

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.S.S 100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby

given that for the six months period from November 21, 196810

May 22. 1989 the Notes will carry an interest rale of 10% per

annum with a coupon amount of U.S.S 50666 on U.S.S 10,000.-

and U.S.S 2£Z7.78 on ULS.S 50,000.-.

Frankfurt/Main, November 1988

COMMERZBANK

Procter& Gamble Italia S.p.A.

has acquired a majority shareholding of

TNs announcementappears as a matter of record only

October; 1988

The NationalBank ofCommerce,
United Republic ofTanzania

U.S. $40,000,000

Coffee Pre-Export Finance Facility
Under the Guarantee of

The Government of the United Republic of Tinnnir

Notice of Resignation
and Appointment

The Export-Import
Bank of Korea
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate
Notes due 1994

Notice is hereby given of die

resignation of First Chicago
Limited as Agent Bank with
effect from 3rd October, 1988.

Bankers Trust Company at

Dashwood House, 69 Old
Broad Street, London, EC2P
2EE has been appointed as

successor Agent Bank.

ClCotafnftLondoa Agent Bank
Utd Nowerobtt. t988

Nelsen S.p.A.

We acted as financial adviser to Procter&Gamble Italia S.p.A

Arranged and Rjnded by

Bankers Trust Company

niitlliJiwJfnna W,rwic raruopanora uy

AMROBank/Genetale Bank Bank Mees&HopeNV

CrdditLyonnais Credit Suisse Deutsche Bank

UnionBank of Switzerland

BHF-BANK

Banque VetoesetConancrciale do Paris ESdefityBankNJL

BaxdterolhtstCompany

THE THAILAND FUND
International Depositary

Receipts issued by
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

Now* fa hereby gun to IDR-Hokl-
e» ihai with reaped to The ThaDnnd
Fund quarterly report as at Septem-
ber 30. 1988 are available at tbe
onto of the Depositary, avenue do*
Am 35, 8-1040 Bassets. Bdfhim.
Net assets value per mil as at Sep-
tember 30, 1988 was BAHT 522.74
or USS 2048.

Morgen Chiaranty Trust Company
OfNew York

Brnssefa Office as Depoeitaty

PREMERGROUP HOLDINGS
’

LIMITED
U&SSO,OQOlOOO

Booling fate Notody 1989

NOTICE fi HfitESVGIVEN ihd tfta Rota

of Intercut to the Fiat ntoperiod of
Coupon No.TO has been fixed a 94% .

pa and toe the interest payable fit

respect af USSXUXU nomiool cf the

Note* wS to LULS2427&. Tin amount
mrou towards the icewen pewnm

du»Moy2*»9P.

Man—fcir23. QTS1ANK.NA.
tC38Pem.*a— Bart a

Goldman Sachs International Limited
oldmau

November, 1988

- -'i" -5/t.-
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"Hjis advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of
J“°uncil ofThe Slock Exchange. It docs not constitute an invitation

to the public to subscribe for, or purchase, any securities. Application
has wen made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the shares
mentioned below to be admitted to the Official T l<a

London & Overseas Freighters PIX?
(Registered In England no. 45X26}

Issue

of 11,250,000

B Preferred Ordinary shares

of 25p each at 40p per share

Particulars of the above-mentioned shares arc available in the Extel
Statistical Services. Copiesofthe Listing Particulars relating to the issue

ofsuch shares are available for collection during usual business horns
up to and including 25lh November, 1988 from ibe Company
Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange at 46-30 Finsbury
Square. London EC2A JBD and during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including

8th December. 1988 from:

London & Overseas Freighters PLC Hill Samuel Bank Limited
Winchmore House 100 Wood Street

15 Fetter Lane London EC2P 2AJ
London EC4A 1EL

23rd November. 1988

Banque Indosuez
U.S. $125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
For the six months 21st November, 1988 to 22nd May, 1989 the

Notes will cany an interest rate of 9?'U% per annum and coupon
amount of U.S. $477.12 perU.S. $10,000 Note.

Lutcii on the Luxembourg Snick Exchange

BankersTrust
Company.London Agent Bank

Banque Indosuez
U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
For the three months 2 1st November, 1988 to 21st February, 1989
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9'/$% per annum and
coupon amount of U.S. SZ4Z.78 per U.S. $10,000 Note, and
U.S. $6,069.44 perU.S. S250.OOO Note.

Luted on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company.London AgentBank

CITICORP BANKING CORPORATION
(focoipcmfcdwilhfcn&adfabiifrwlheSWaofDBfawwq)

U-S.$50,000,000 Floating Rat* Notes due August 20, 1989

Notice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest for the period

November 23, 1 988 to February 23, 1 989 has bean fixed at

92% and that the interest payable on the refevont InterestPayment
Date, February 23, 1 989 against Coupon No. 1 0 in respect of

US$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be USS235.1 1
. ^_

November 23, 7988, London
By: Citibank MA (CSSI Deptj, Agent Bank CmBANKG

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Brierley makes A$828m bid for Woolworths
By Chris Sherwefl in Sydney

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY (IEL),

the Australian arm of Sir Ron-
ald Brierley’s New Zealand-
based empire, yesterday
launched an A$828m (US$71lm)
bid for Woolworths, the strug-

gling Australian retail chain in
which It has built up a dis-

puted 425 per cent stake.

The move followed heavy
pressure from the National
Companies and Securities
Commission (NCSC), Austra-
lia's share market watchdog.
The commission had chal-

lenged the sudden doubling of
XEL’s Woolworths stake to 40
per cent, through the acquisi-

tion last year of a major 30 pet
cent stake in Rainbow Corpora-
tion, a New Zealand company.
That transaction appeared

togive Sir Ron control of Wool-
worths without having to

make a hid, and thereby
involved an alleged breach of
the Australian companies code.

IEL has always denied this, but
the NCSC took the matter to
court and won an initial sup-
porting judgment which IEL
intended to appeal.
After intense negotiations

with the NCSC, IEL this week
reached agreement under
which it will make a AS3.65 per
share cash bid for the shares in
Woolworths which it does not
already own. The figure is

some 20 cents above market
price, and is the highest paid
by IEL over the past four
months.
IEL will also pay the NCSC’s

nnfl Woolworths* various costs

and make a separate ASlm
payment to the New South
Wales Treasury, a sum it

would have received had the
NCSC won its court battle. In

return, all court proceedings
have been dropped.
Woolworths, which is unre-

lated to the British and US
department stores of the same
name, is Australia’s second
most important retailing group
after the heavily dominant
Coles Myer, However, it has
lacked direction and been in
decline for some years, a rear

son IEL first became interested
in it
Under Mr Paul Simons, the

group is now struggling to
reclaim its former market

strength - in September it

announced a small interim
profit after a loss in the same
period die previous year. How-
ever, it still has a long way to

go and a ftxU tumround will

take some time.
The value of A$828m which

the IEL offer puts on Wool-
worths includes convertible
notes, of which IEL has a sig-

nificant hnltWng-

If successful, the acquisition
will increase IEL’s trading
base, one of the goals of the
Brierley empire’s current
restructuring.
Under tfrte Brierley Invest-

ments in New Zealand Is

acquiring IEL’s interest in the
Hong Kong-based Industrial
Equity Pacific. IEL will receive

some A$L27bn which, on top oT

its other resources, means
the Woolworths bid is easily

affordable. _ „
ha Sydney yesterday, Mr Rod

Price, IEL’s chief executive,

called the bid -significant" for

ZEL after it had been a patient

oharohnldgr for tWO-AXld a half

years. He said it was a "mite-

stone” in its relationship with
Woolworths, and insisted it

was “not an acrimonious exer-

cise".

But he also declared it was
not the result of NCSC pres-

sure. IEL, he said, remained
adamant that no breach of the
companies code had occurred
when it doubted its 20 per cent

stake through the Rainbow
deal.

Skopbank hankers for a bigger arena
Olli Virtanen profiles a Finnish bank with an. aggressive ambition to expand

A s a world-class eques-
trian, Mr Christopher
Wegelius has never

been shy of hurdles. At the
reins of Skopbank, the manag-
ing director and the chief exec-
utive elect has helped to ele-

vate the Finnish savings bank
group from a perennial
also-ran to one of the country’s
most innovative and aggres-
sive financial operators.

In the past four years, Skop-
bank has built itself a family of
industrial companies and a
range of financial Institutions.
It pursues a highly aggressive
policy on the capital markets.
It recently made a FM495m
(Sl20m) public share issue
which was subscribed four
times over in two days. Its own
listing on the Helsinki Stock
Exchange is expected before
the end of this year.
Skopbank is an old man in a

hurry. Set up by local savings
banks in 1908 to provide cen-
tral banking services for them,
its network now includes 220
savings banks, of which 23 con-
trol 62 per cent of Skopbank.

In 1985 the concept of Skop-
bank as a service institution

was transformed into that of a
virtual commercial and invest-

ment bank. As Mr Wegelius
explains it, Skopbank now
divides its operations into
three main functions — a non-
profit-making "central bank”
for the savings banks, corpo-
rate finance and investment
banking.

It also aims to expand rap-

idly on the international mar-
kets, with banks and represen-
tative offices currently in nine
countries.

Skopbank earlier this week
said It will sell its stake is the
Luxembourg-based Banque
Nordeurope (BNE) to Swed-
Rank of Sweden. Each of the
two savings bank groups own
50 per cent of BNE. Skopbank
will compensate for the sale by
setting up a fully-owned unit
in Luxembourg next year. It

also plans to open a New York
branch office during 1989.

The savings bank group,
says Mr Timo Silaste, head of

public affairs, is like a boxing
team. The manager places one
fighter in each (geographical)

category, provides him with a
shirt and gloves, but leaves it

up to the fighter to decide how
to knock out competition.

his strategy was based
on the liberalisation of
Finland’s money and

capital markets in the mld-80s.

Tim old concept, Mr Wegelius
reminisces, would have left

Skopbank and particularly the
savings banks to wilt in the
heat of increasing competition.

The fast pace of reform has
also produced results. The
bank’s operating profit has
doubled during the past two
years and is expected to top
FMlbn this year. This equals
the combined operating profit

of all the 220 savings banks.
Net profit before appropria-
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amounted to FM262m for
the first half of 1988, compared
with FM479m for all 1987. Total
assets at end-Jone were
FM52bn.
Skopbank’s reputation for

aggressiveness was largely cre-

ated on the domestic capital

markets. It has had a foot in
the door in most of Finland's

contested takeover bids,
starting with the fight for
Bank of Helsinki in 1985, in
which Skopbank amassed a 30
per cent holding and eventu-
ally sold It to Union Bank of
Finland (UBF).

In December 1986, Skopbank
acquired the Industrialisation

Fund of Finland (IFF), the cor-

porate finance institution until

then controlled by the coun-
try’s major hanks. In this case
UBF reciprocated by selling its

stake in the IFF to Skopbank,
helping it to gain control.

The biggest scoop was the
acquisition of control of Tam-
pelia, the Finnish ny»tai and
forest products group, in
March 1987. The deal provided
Skopbank. whose clientele was
largely based on small and
medium-sized companies, with
an industrial flagship."

Mr Wegelius comments: “We
very much wanted to take
active part in the restructuring
of Finnish industry." Skopbank
contributed to the restructur-

ing by setting up Interpolator,

a developing company which
effectively controls Tampella
via the Skopbank. The banking
group’s total stake in Tam-
pella, which has annual sales

of FM5bn, is 37 per cent.
Interpolator also has a

majority stake in Labsystems

Christopher Wegelius: firm
hand on the reins

and Safematic, two Finnish
high technology companies.
The acquisitions and the
bank’s equally impressive deal-

ings in portfolio investments
were masterminded by Mr
juhani Riikonen, the brash
head of the investment bank-
ing division, whom his col-

leagues fondly call the “heat-

seeking missile.”

Mr Riikonen’s well-publi-

cised comments, such as aim-
ing to make “a minimum of

FMlm a day net" for the bank,
made him a controversial fig-

ure. but be also boosted the
savings banks’ self-confidence.

Mr Riikonen and his team
actively deal on 12 bourses
around the world. He has also
introduced a number of instru-

ments on Finland’s money and

capital markets, including the
zero-coupon bond and bond
with, warrants.
Furthermore, Mr Riikonen

and Mr Bjorn Wablroos, his

opposite number at UBF, initi-

ated Optiomeklarit, the Finn-
ish options exchange.
Skopbank is Finland’s fastest

growing banking group, but it

still folk clearly behind the
country’s two main commer-
cial banks. UBF and Kansallis-

Osake-Pankki, which are both
more than twice as large and
have impressive industrial
“families” and financial net-

works of their own.
The listing on the stock mar-

ket may provide a attractive

share for investors, but poten-

tial hostile bidders need not
apply. 'Hie public offering con-

sists of only FM150m in share
capital, compared with a cur-

rent total ofFMLlSbn and that

increase consists of the new
series A shares, each of which
carry one third of the votes of
the K shares held by the
savings banks.

one of the shares are
available to foreigners,

although the bank is

“actively considering" a free

share Issne. Nevertheless,
Skopbank aims to continue its

aggressive role in Finland and
abroad.
Mr Wegelius, who was last

week elected to succeed Mr
Matti Ali-Melkkila, Skopbank’s
chief executive, when he
retires at the end of next year,

will continue to exercise the
skills he has acquired during
his 31 years as an active show,
jumper.
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Losses at

Krupp could

come to

DM100m
By Andrew Fisher in

Frankfurt

FRIED. KRUPP, the
hard-pressed West German
steel and engineering group,

said yesterday that it could
plunge into a loss of up to

DMIOOra (*58m) before tax this

year as a result of heavy losses

in its industrial plant division.

Krupp. in which the Govern-
ment of Iran has a 25 per cent

stake, said profits from its

other activities would probably

not be enough to compensate
fully for the deficit on the
plant side, where turnover this

year is likely to be 18 per cent

down on last year’s level of

DM2.3bn.
As well as suffering from the

poor state of the world market
far industrial plant, Krupp is

also paying the price for its

own slow reaction. A large part

of the losses on plant activities

stem from restructuring costs,

including capacity cuts.

The expected loss Cor 1988
comes after a sharp drop in

profits in 1987, when the pre-

tax figure was down by 36 per
cent to DM 165m. Net profits

this year were 67 per cent
lower, at DM 42m.
Krupp said its mechanical

engineering, electronics, and
trading companies would end
the year in the black, as would
steel, where full provision has
been made for the closure of

the Rheinhausen plant
Krupp did not state the size

of its likely industrial plant
losses, which totalled DMi6lm
before tax in 1987. However,
these are expected to exceed
DM300m in 1988 before improv-
ing in the next two years.

Total plant orders will be
1 per cent lower than the

DM2^bn of 1987. Metals tech-

nology, mining and handling
,

structural engineering and
food engineering have all expe-
rienced a steep decline, while
there has been a rise in mobile
cranes and cement plant

Total group turnover should
rise to DM14.6bn, from
DMl4-lbn. The order inflow, 12

per cent higher at DMll^bn
after nine months, should
amount to DMl&Sbn. against

DM14. 7bn. Borrowings,
DM3.5bn at the end of 1987,

will be reduced by between
DMSOQm and DM400m.
Krupp. declined to make any

comment about the possibility

that ban would sell its stake.

Tentative talks took place ear-

lier this year between Iran and
Westdeutsche Landesbank, but
no conclusion was reached.

Elf Aquitaine plans

to cut workforce
„ I

By Paul Betts in Paris

ELF AQUITAINE, the French
state-controlled ml group, is

planning to cut 30 per cent of
the workforce of Elf France, its

domestic refining and distribu-

tion subsidiary, as part of a
broad restructuring policy
designed to bring its French
refining business into financial
balance.

Elf also announced plans
to cut its French refining
capacity by 3m tonnes, from
24m tonnes to 21m tonnes. The
refining capacity cuts will
affect Elf France’s refinery at
Feyzta in the Lyon area.
The job reduction pro-

gramme will involve a total of
1,400 people. However, the cuts
over the next three years are
not expected to involve any
compulsory redundancies but
mainly early retirements and
job conversions.

Elf also said it intended to

invest FFr2bn ($339m) over the
next three years to improve
the productivity of its domestic
downstream operations.

The downstream operations
continued to lose money dur-
ing tiie first half of this year.
However, the group managed
to halve its losses in this sec-

tor, compared with the first

half of last year, when down-
stream operations lost
FFrL7bn.
Elfs strategy to retain its

downstream sector to financial

equilibrium has been to pursue
internal rationalisation, while
seeking external alliances
either with oil producing coun-
tries or other western oil

groups.
Elf recently reported a 35 per

cent increase in first-half group
net profits to FFr3bn, from
FFr2.2bn in the first six
months of last year.

Commerzbank increases
stake in Korean bank
By Our Financial Staff

COMMERZBANK. West
Germany’s third largest bank,
said yesterday it had increased
its stake in Korea International
Merchant Bank (KJMB) from 20
per cent to 30 per cent and will
open a representative office in
SeouL
Commerzbank said it

acquired a 10-per cent stake in

K3MB from Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking for an
undisclosed amount. The
Hongkong-based bank now
holds a 20 per cent interest,

while the remaining 50 per
cent stake Is jointly owned by
the Korean Exchange Bank
and the Korean Development
Bank.
KIMB, which was founded in

1979 by the four banks, is

mostly active as an under-

writer for won-denominated
bonds and jn leasing and has a
balance sheet total of slightly
less than DM2bn (Sl.lfibn).

The office in Korea should
help the bank open further
business opportunities in the
country, Commerzbank said.
Hie Increase in the Korean,

investment is another step in
Commerzbank’s international
expansion policy. RaHier this
month, the bank acquired a 10
per cent holding in Unibanco,
Brazil’s third largest banking
group, for DMl30zn.
Commerzbank also owns

equity cross-holdings with sev-
eral European banks, including
Banco Hispano Americano of

Spain, and is seeking addi-
tional cross-holdings in West-
ern Europe.

Vontobel sets up consultancy
By John Wicks In Zurich

VONTOBEL HOLDING,
company of Zurich-based )

vontobel, has set up a Euro-
pean management consultancy
organisation called EC Con-
sulting Group.

It starts work next year from
bases in Zurich, London, Dus-
seldorf and Brussels, and is
intended to offer a comprehen-

sive range of services from
strategic planning through risk
management to temporary
operational management.

In the individual countries,
EC will wo* with experienced
local consultants. It is foreseen
that these will hold stakes in
the national companies and EC
itself!

FriendSavings Gt LoanAsoocfrtlon -

U.S. $150,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes

due November 1996
For the interest period 21st November, 1988 to 22nd May, 1989 the

Notes will carry a rate of Interest of Wi% per annum, with an
interest amount ofU.S. $4,676.39 per t/.S. $100,000 Note.

.

Lliccd on «he Luxembourg Stock Exchange

OBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

*

Fly WITH ARROWS
AND ENHANCE YOUR
FINANCIAL FUTURE

We are pleased to announce the latmch of the \
ARROWS

TTOUNGCOMPANYOF THE YEAR'
1989 AWARDS

The presentation ofwbid» will be madeon May 19*1989 at a
luncheon to be held at die Gprlanl Hotel which is set on the Kawfcc of

the Grand Canal In the heart ofthe beautiful dty of Venice.

Theten finalists and theirguests will be transported in thestyletheir
efforts richly deserve aboard tire sumptuous splendour ofa specially

chartered Goncorde on wfaat will be a memorable finmpapy yorinn.
Thewinner's partywiUbeguestsofhonour thefoflowlng evening ata

starstudded gala dinner hosted at London's Inn on the- BaA*

ARROWS IN ACTION
.FOR CHARITY

The Arrows Ibung Companyofthe HearAward will thts year
benefit Bamardos, supporting their projects for young people, andwe
plan to present a substantial chequeto the charity od the gala nlghL
Do yon qualify? Ifyourcompany was

incorporated after 1973 and
Its turnover exceeds one
million pounds
we invite you to

send for your
application.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Novel issue for/Bank of Scotland
By David Laacelle*, Banking Editor, in London
BANK of Scotland, one of the
British clearing banks, is to
raise £100m($lS2m) through a
novel stock Issue which Is
designed to meet the new rules
set by this year’s Basle agree-
ment on bank capital..

The issue, the first of its
kind in Britain, will be widely
watched in the City of London
since it could.point the way to'
a new form of funding for
banks, who- are among the
most capital-hungry institu-
tions in the London stock mar,

ket.

The Edinburgh-based bank
announced yesterday that it is
issuing £l00m of preference
stock. But unlike traditional
forms of this stock, it need
never be repaid, and dividends
can be interrupted if the hank
runs into trouble. Both these

features make the stock simi-

lar to equity - the ultimate
cushion against bank losses -
and qualify it as "top grade cap-
ital under the Basle rules.

The Bank of England con-
firmed yesterday that.the issue
wm count a? “tier ir capital.
Under the Basle rules, which
are being applied internation-

ally, banks oust have tier i
capital equivalent to at least 4
per cent of their -assets,
weighted according to their
risk. Their total capital

.
includ-

ing “tier 2”, must be at least 8
per cent. Her 2 includes forms
of capital which have to be
repaid, such as debt, and gen-
eral provisions.. ,

The Bank .of Scotland issue
Is being priced at ;l02^p per £1
of stock which gives it a yield
ofjust over 12 per cent, accord-

ing to stockbrokers Cazenove,
who helped design the issue
and are arranging the place-
ment. The yield

-

places the
issue between defat and equity
In the Interest rate spectrum.
As a “sweetener", in the event
that Hawk of Scotland fails to
pay a dividend on the stock, it

will pay them in fresh stock

equivalent to four-thirds of the
dividend that was due.
Ur Hugh Young, company

secretary at the Bank of Scot-

land, said yesterday that
,
the

issue was “a better way to
raise capital than by going
back to the shareholders."
Although Bank of Scotland
was comfortable with its pres-
ent level of capital, it liked to
be prudent, he said. However,
he declined to give precise fig-

ures on his bank’s capital

ratios because the Basle rules
will not take full effect in the
UK until nest July.
The proceeds will be used to

fund growth, he said, though
the bank had no particular
acquisition in view at the
moment.
The issue was greeted with

interest at other UK banks.
“All banks are aware of this
arid win be looking into it,”

said Hie finance director of a
leading clearer. He said the
issue would give pointers as to
the potential size of the market
for this specialised form of
stock in the UK.

Similar issues of what Is offi-

. dally known as non-cumula-
tfve irredeemable preference
stock have already been made
in the US.
Lex, Page 24

Klockner IIQ to invest £60m on plants to
to change
status
KLOCKNER und Co, the West
German trading grdup, is to.
become an Aktiengesellschaft
(public limited company) as
part of a restructuring foUow-
ing heavy losses in its oil busi-
ness announced in October,
Beater reports from Duisburg.
A nhflTBhnMimi meeting Iwn

also approved measures taken
by Deutsche Bank last month
to write down the- company’s
capital and replace it with a
DM400m ($230m) cash injec-

tion.

Deutsche Bank Is now the
sole owner of KLdckner but has
said that its stake is not a
long-term investment.
The statement also said two

executives from Deutsche
Bank have joined Klfickner’s
supervisory board. -

A Deutsche Bank .supervi-
sory board member. Nr Ulrich
Cartellieri and a director, Ur
Hans Rosentalski, nave
replaced Nr Josef Ertl and Nr
Jean Francois-Poncet as K35ck-
ner supervisory board mem-
bers.

Before it announced losses of
between DMfiOOm. to DM70Qm
from oil forward contracts,
Klockner was owned over 90
per cent by a charitable trust,

the Peter Kldckner-Strftung.
The Kalanrg of the shares was
owned by a family trust, also
named after Peter KlGckner
who founded the firm in 1906.

develop alternative to CFCs
By Peter Marsh In London
IMPERIAL - Chemical
Industries. Britain’s biggest
chemical company, is to spend
£60m ($109m) on plants to
make an alternative product to
the industrial gases suspected
of damaging tba ozone layer.

The investment, announced
yesterday, represents a signifi-

cant acceleration of ICTs plans
to produce alternatives to chlo-

roflnorocarbons (CFCs). These
are gases widely used in refrig-

eration and air-conditioning
systems

,
agrpsote and plastics

packaging.
K31 said tire plana for the two

plants - one of which is to be
m Runcorn, Cheshire^ and the
other in an undecided part of
the US - were likely to be a
prelude to further spending by
the company over the next
decade on other new factories

for CFC alternatives. Invest-
ment by ICI in such plants
over the period might total sev-

eral hundred million pounds.
CFCs, total output of which

is worth about £lbn a year, col-

lect in the upper atmosphere,
where scientists believe they
eat into the ozone layer. Ozone
is important to human health
as it absorbs certain wave-
lengths of solar radiation that
can cause skin cancer.
Id is among the world’s top

four companies in. production
of CFCs, total output of which

is to be halved by 1998 as a
result of an International
treaty agreed last year.
The company warned yester-

day, however, that the alterna-

tive gas, called HFC-134a, to be
made at the hew plants would
cost five times more than the
CFCs in currant use. The new
gas is likely to be sold for
about £5.000 a tonne.
A farther drawback is that

the new gas will not be capable
of use in plastics packaging -
an application where finding

alternatives to currant CFCs is

significantly more difficult
than in the other two main
application areas for CFCs.

. None the less, ICI believes
that HFG-134a is likely eventu-
ally to be a usefhl alternative
to one of the most widely used
CFCs, called CFC-12. Total pro-
duction of that is currently
some 350,000 tonnes a year.
Id thinks the mam armlina.

tion for HFC-134a will be in
refrigeration and air-condition-

ing systems, hi aerosols, it is

possible to use cheaper alterna-

tives to CFCs that work almost
as well.

Mr Tony Foster, managing
director of Id's general chemi-
cals division, said yesterday
the extra costs of HFC-134a
would not make a significant

difference to the cost to the
consumer of a new refrigerator

or air-conditioning system.
Using this gas in place of

CFC-12 Is likely to involve
manufacturers of refrigerators

and air-cooling equipment in
some new tooling costs,
because of the need to redesign
components such as plastic
parts which react differently to

the two kinds of gas. However,
Nr Foster said he thought
these extra costs would not be
too onerous.
Ids two new plants, which

should start up in 1991 and
1992. will initially produce
HFC-134a at the rate of a lbw
thousand tonnes a year. Pro-
duction might increase signifi-

cantly during the 1990s, assum-
ing demand from customers
grows.

ICI believes that the two new
plants, the first of which until

a few months ago ICI had been
planning to build in 1993, Will
put the company in a leading
position in the corporate race
to produce alternatives to
CFCs.
Du Pont of the US, which is

responsible for about a quarter
of the world’s CFC production.
has already flnnrmnreri facto-

ries to produce alternatives.
Id makes about 10 per cent of
the world’s CFCs, roughly the
same amount as Atochem of
France and the IIS’s Allied-Sig-

nal.

j/ Over 45,000 private investors
have already discovered how

to receive regular, impartial
^ expert advice on their money
ABSOLUTELYFREE.
Over the past few years, a new breed of headed up by the highly respected Peter
private investor has emerged. You work Gartland. We gave them the full backing of
hard for your money, and you expect your the Financial Times Group.
money to work hard for We then asked them tc

you. Your perspective is • J write the monthly
international, both in

vvnat you missed oy 1 magazineyou want, to gi\

business and private life. receiving 1 you the information and
You. are motivated by The International 1 advice you need in clear.

you. Your perspective is

international, both in

business and private life.

Vbu are motivated by
capital growth, security
and tax efficiency. You
seek the best professional
information and advice in
the management ofyour
money. But you’re not
always sure where to get
it. Or how. impartial it

would be.
We at the Financial

Times Group recognised
this. But how could we
put our resources at your
disposal? Provide the
authoritative news,
information and guidance
you need to make more
effective investment
decisions?

We assembledone ofthe
world's strongest personal
finance editorial teams —

• We advised on hnemational
investment fraud.

• '^ explained the collapse of tbe

Hong Kong Futures Exchange.
• We interpreted ,the complexities of

financial jargon.
• We counselled on how the world’s

offshore financial centres

measure up. .

• We examined pension provisions and
options around.the world.

. . . and what you need

to know. In our

forthcoming issues:

• The Tokyo Exchange. Phenomenal
performance — but running oat of

steam?
• Investment opportunities in post-

Reagan America.
• Health insurance — who, where,

why and how.
• How international employee

benefits compare.
The Middle East: financial centres,

new ideas, new products.

We then asked them to
write the monthly
magazineyou want, to give
you the information and
advice you need in clear,

factual language. “Plain
English, but elegantly

written,” we said.

Finally, we decided
that if you need that
information, we ?d provide
it, TOTALLY FREE, every
month.
The answer was

The International.

A unique publication.

For a unique reader. You.
Don’t miss out on the

opportunity to have world
class, world-wise, world-
wide investment information
delivered free to you every
month. Just complete the
coupon below, and enter
the exciting world of
The International.

Don't miss out.

Please return to JQl Kirkman, Circulation Manager; Tbe International, Greystoke Place,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England.

Thethree~engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.
Ofcourseyou could stick with comparing ope-

rating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space
and the soundproofing of otherprivatejets. Which,
just between us. would only again highlight the

advantages which are the strength and reputation

of the Falcon the world over.

. But. the comparison, stops .there fbr one very

simple reasoa The Falcon -50 and 900 have three

engines.

Use ofa third engine positions both ofthese air-

craftatthe.vefystrictestievei ofsafety, thatimposed

onairlinersmaking overwater flights via the shortest

routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which
ensure your comfort and safely.

To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics of a long-range aircraft

Objectivelyspeaking, the securityofferedbythe
three-engine Falcon is comparable to that of com-
mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

^ class This is of course why executives prefer“
.r&'WSmOM the Falcon 50

^ and 900.

Dassajlt International
j^ease send me a colour brochure falcon 50 falcon 900

""!

!
1 wouJcJJtke a sales presentation. n =1

I Name/Tide.

|
Company_

| Cbunny

|
Phone_

Now ftymga_
Please return thiscoupon to Mr. Paul Delorme.

!

du Professeur Paucrier. 9r4P0vaucresson
L fTL'St r203944 Amadas. j

Business takesoffwith Falcon.
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APPOINTMENTS

CLOSE BROTHERS LIMITED
BANKERS

Close Brothers, the merchant bank, is rapidly expanding its secured lending and property development activities within
the UK. We therefore require three additional members to join the existing team. Applicants for these positions should
be energetic, hard-working, and highly commercial. All members of our team are expected to participate in generating
new business, and to carry responsibility for a portfolio of customers.

The specific positions we require to fill are:-

Property Banker: Graduate, aged 25-35, with not less than 2 years' development finance experience.

Senior Banker: Graduate ACA or MBA, aged 25-35, with at least 18 months' banking experience.

Junior Banker: Aged 23-28 with at least 18 months’ experience in a UK bank.

Salary and other benefits are negotiable, and in every case will include a significant performance related element.

Please write with full career details to:-

N J Stevenson. Director
Close Brothers Limited
36 Great St Helen’s
London EC3A 6AP

cJL25 k ±fuGy expensed car + concessionary mortgage • London

SENIOR ECONOMIST
A vital contribution to our strategic and corporate planning.

A criticalmove inyour career.

Nationwide Anglia, one of Britain's largest and most
innovative Building Societies, has developed a highly

effective Corporate Planning Department
An opportunity now exists for a commercially-oriented
Economist who will play an important role in creating

and sustaining strategic competitive advantage. IbuTl

undertake a range ofstudies of external Issues within
the UK and worldwide - including political, economic,
social, technological and competitive trends - then
analyse, evaluate and synthesis your findings into

meaningful management reports. Whilst maintaining
this general overview you’ll be expected to beep an
entrepreneurial eye open to emergingnewopportunities
for the Group in the widest sense, and assist in

evaluating their potential.

Much of this work will be stand-alone and to tight

& Nationwide
Anglia BaiMbtt

Society

deadlines. Itwillgiveyou aunique insight into thebusiness
as a whole as well as exposure to senior and influential

people within and outside the organisation. Career-wise,
this experience can do you nothing hut good.
You must have an Economics degree and proven
experience as an applied Economist or Econometrician
in a policy development/planning environment.
Computer literacy is important and you should be
familiar with some ofthese techniques; strategic
portfolio analysis; scenario planning; forecasting;
competitor profiling; strategic position audits.
The rewards, like the career prospects are excellent.

Ifyou feel you have the confidence and the credibility
for this highly visible role, please write, with your cv
including current salary, to: Richard Wharton,
Personnel Administration Manager,
Nationwide Anglia Building Society. Chesterfield
House. Bloomsbury Way London WC1V 6PW Closing
date for applications luesd^y 29th November.

NjtiamcUfoAngtiaU an equaloppomnti&ee ewplouer.

Banking Executive
ffili Samuel Bank Limited, one of the City's leading Merchant
Banks, is seeking to appoint a Credit Analyst to join its Property
Tending team within the Commercial Ranking Division.

The suitable candidate is likely to be aged 22-28, probably currently
working within a Clearing or similar bank environment and who
has had general experience in most aspects of credit assessment.
Preferably applicants will have passed their banking examinations
or be well on the way to doing so. This post offers good promotional
prospects for the right candidate.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe benefits

including profit share, subsidised mortgage and loan schemes, non-
contributory pension scheme, free life assurance andBUPA.

Please send a full curriculum vitae quoting reference AWC in

strictest confidence to:

Mrs Anne Dunford,
Manager—Personnel Department,

HillSamuel IBank Limited,

100Wood Street,
LondonEC2P 2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

A member oftheTSB Group.

A member ofThe Securities Association

Appointments

Advertising
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COMPANY
NOTICES

ThM Serlee Wonting

Euro-Oodar Repackaged

tow of The Republic of

Maly Dua IBM

PJUtA.RJ.in

USS 300.000.000

For ffw period from Ho—twber 3% IMS
n ffeteuarv 33. (MO MM will

carry an InlirM raw o* 0%H par

annum wM an Manat amount of USS
3.583-0#.- par USS >0.000 NoM
Tha raMvam interact payment date trill

Pa Pateaary 39. IMS.

Barnwa Paribas (Lwaambourg) LA.
Agent Bank

PUBLIC NOTICES

No. of Company 281966

THE COMPANIES ACT IMS
SILVER ESTATES LIMITED

None, la hereby given In accordance wM>
Section 175 (rt lha Compants* Act 1903 the!
tha b»ov« named company (tha company)
haa approval! a payment out erf capital tor

tha purooaas of acquiring Ka own anaraa by
purchase. tha .mourn of tha parmtasWa cap-
ital Dayman! lor the shares la C«tJM. Tha
data o< «n Haaokalon approving tha Day-
men! out of capital w tad* Novemear. 19M.
A statutory declaration and auditors raport

M required Dy Mellon 173 o< the Companies
Act IBM are available tor Inspection at me
Registered Office Of me company and any
creditor of the company may at any tkna
within me It*# weeks immediately toitowtnp

the date of the Resolution approving pay-
ment out of capital epply to the Court under
section 178 of Die companies Act IMS tor an
order pronlomng the payment.

Signed T. NEWSTEAO
Company aecrotery
Oaw i5tn November IMS

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
First class properties for sale In well known Swiss resorts: ANZERE
and COANS MONTANA, CHATEAU D’OEX. MONTREUX. VILLARS,
VERBIER.
1 to 4 Bedroom apartments In luxurious chalets.

Full tree legal advisory service. Financing up to 60% of purchase price

t low rate at 6.5%. 10 to 20 years.

AAQ Associates, 4 caurs de Rive, 1204 Geneva
leL (22) 21.15.88 . teles 422 072

ART GALLERIES OBITUARIES

eOUMOHI U CHd Bond Street W1 481 7*08
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOL-
OURS. Unw 3 Pec. Men-Frt IOC Sen KM.

CAMERON. BfIMMWYW, PIRANESI. WAL-
COT efc. Prtnta In selling etnibinori 01 The
Budding Centra Gallery. ThM Floor. M
Store Street WCI f* 25 November. ISAMoWH

USGER, 13. Old Dona Sirout 01-823 .

Annuel Watercolour Exh.Nhon and I

ere from a SccBiah Garden- Cry Etizt
Cameron. Mon.-Prt. BSO-OJo

DAVES On NevemOor Hoi 1088. aiKKenry at

noma JOHN GLANOON of Avon CaMe
Drive. Ringaaod, Hampahtre. egad 43
year* CMriy loved husband of Marion
and tamer of Aniumt am Chrbfecner
Funeral Service at fllngvood Parish
Cnurcn on Friday. No»emt>ar JSth at S 00

p m followed By private cremation. Family
flawere only pteaaa but if deSbM dona-
dona lor me Umna Research Council
may Do lent to Barrow Brea . 2 Nursery
Road. RtngwOdd. Mtaphone 0425 472104

ANNOUNCEMENTS

W.J.Rgddin
A LAssociates

DR. BELL REDDIN INCOMPANY
Bill Reddia is available for incompany presentations in the UK
during January/February 1989. He is the major Canadian
management author of 20 books several with McGraw HilL

For details contact Mra. Penelope Powell in Bermuda on:

Telex ’
: 3582 IPL BA

Fax : (809J-295 7909
Ptmee (809>297 1518

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

REDUCED FARES
IN ALL CLASSES

PHONE : 03727 4355
FAX : 03727 28587

PERSONAL

FIRST AND
BUSINESS
CLASS
FLIGHTS

ALL INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS SAVE

UP TO 25%
CALL US TOLL FREE;
NORWAY 05012023

GREAT BRITAIN 0 800 891 374
SWEDEN 020795641

OR FAX: 0101 602 220 9858

TO LET
Private Luxury appartmsnt,
Sleeps 4/S. Quinta do Logo

Portugal tor period

Jan 5di to Jan 12th 1989.

Swimming, Tennis. Golf.

£385 tor period.

Tel: 0483 224354. -

•mme Cy award winning saaal
I—non free. 01 930 2137 .

1»» warned me other,
l»,*Pr on Coir play and v*
Steper from 10-G H an,,
musicians, glamorous hoa
jfcopnew* in. Regent 1

0357.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

riuibsuif II Independenl Properly Search 8
relocation service Crwol - Bam • west
Country - (0273 237847 Lawrence 4 Oliver,m Savina Pi. cmnn. Britan.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Japan Highway straight

appeals to investors
By Dominique Jackson

THE SECONDARY market in
doDardenominated bonds was
hit yesterday by the latest US
inflation figures and renewed
pressure on the dollar. How-
ever, the long-anticipated issue
for Japan Highway, which
finally emerged yesterday,
appeared to appeal to investors
concerned about credit quality
and event risk and met a good
reception given the circum-
stances.
Bank of Tokyo Capital Mar-

kets won the mandate- on the
issue for Japan Highway, one
which is considered fairly pres-
tigious because it carries the
guarantee of Japan. The initial

spread of 46 basis points over
comparable Treasury securities

reflected the strength of this

guarantee and the issue
attracted interest from a broad
range of investors immediately
after its launch as the spread
narrowed in to a margin of
around 38 basis points.

However, the issue received
a knock when the Treasury
market fell on news that the
OS consumer price index rose

0.4 in October, at the top end of
expectations. Despite this set

back, demand for the deal
remained steady and it finally

ended the day bid at a discount

of 1.65, stiS well within total

fees and reportedly, indepen-
dent of support from the lead

manager.
Two new Canadian dollar

ffonte emerged as expected on
the first day following the vic-

tory of Mr Brian Mulroney’s

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Conservative party in the fed-

eral polls.

Goldman Sachs International
brought a five-year C$150m
deal for Montreal Trustco.
which came at an initial yield

margin of 68 basis points over
comparable government issues.

As the first Canadian dollar
dAal for some time, the issue
attracted a strong co-manage-
ment group of houses with
proven placement power in the
sector. This was expected to
ensure that the bondswere
placed over time but yesterday,
the deal finished bid at a dis-

count of 2% compared with
total fees of 1%.
• hi Switzerland. UBS brought
a 20-year SFrisOm public issue

for a French-based nuclear

power company called NERSA
which provoked some contro-

versy yesterday. France’s EdF,
Italy’s ENEL and West Ger-

many’s SBK utilities all have a
stake in NERSA, whose only

asset Is a nuclear power sta-

tion in France, close to the
Swiss border, by Geneva. The
plant has been dogged by tech-

nical. problems out reports

have been circulating that it

will shortly be fully reacti-

vated. The question of the
plant has become a politically

sensitive issue in Switzerland
end tfriff was one of the reasons

cited by Credit Suisse behind
its decision not. to go into the
deal.

A Credit Suisse official said

it considered that the bonds
could be difficult to place
because most of the paper the
house places for French compa-
nies traditionally goes to file

francophone area of the coun
try around Geneva. The man
date was won via a competitive
bidding process and the terms
of the issue were considered on
the tight side, with some deal-

ers suggesting that a 5 per cent

coupon would have mule the
paper more attractive. It was
bid around less 2% on the grey
market

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
MotorOy

Japan Highway# 180 95, 101.6 1996 IVU* Bank of Tokyo
Goldman Sachs (US)(b)*^ 450

A,
100.15 1990 I5bp Goldman Sachs InL

NlBsho IwBi Carp. 300 100 1992 2^4 tl *2 Nomura InL
Norges Kommunalbk (a)4 70 9*8 100.825 1990 Yamaicht InL (Eur)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Finance for Danish lnd.4 75 10% 101% 1991 1*8/58 CCF
Montreal Trustee

+

150 10% 101^2 1993 1VI ^ Goldman Sacha InL

D-MARKS
Berliner BK Luxembourg# 75 5*2 101 1994 1 Berliner Bank

ECUs
BB (c)+ 100 7\ 101

S

1995 1VH» Banque Paribas

SWISS FRANCS
NERSA* 150 4V 100V 1999 - n/a UBS
Econocom Int NV(d)**+ 40 3% 10

0

1993 n/a Credit Suisse .

Serren Co.*-*§(e) 60 lh) 100 1893 n/a Sank Leu

Private placement. VWIth equity warrants. (Convertible. Final terms, a) Coupon should have read 9*t
and not 94 as In yesterday's table, b) & over 3m Libor, c) Fungible with Ecu Issue launched In OcL 1988. d)

With going public warrants. It warrants not exercised or company does not go public it can be redeemed at

111% to yield 5.47%. e) Indicated put option 31/3/91 at 108 to yield 3.872%.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

i i«»ari are the latest International bonds for which there Is

US —« *9 Ckteftu
STRAIGHTS taart SW Ofhr day ttok YWd
Attty National 74 92 200 93* 944, -0* -0% 9.82
Area-. Brands8* 92_ 150 f944 95% -0* -04 1035
A/SEtoportflnans7%92 ISO 93*, 941, -0% -01* 9.56
Bare. Bit. Fin. 104 89. 200tl004 100% -04-0% 937
B.F.CE.792. 150 f724 934-04-04 9JO
British Telecom 74 96. 250 T89% 90-0* -0% 933
Cal-Notl.Telecom8% 93—— 160 1951, 964 -04 -0% 937
Canada996 1000 T9B4 98* +04-0% 9.25
Canadian Pae 101, 93 1001102% 103% 0 0 9.87
C.C.C.E9S, 95 300 98* 99-0% -0% 933
C.N.CA9H 93 150 99% 994-04-0% 6.49
Credit Lyoreuls991 200 98% 99%-0%-0% 9J3
Credit National 8% 93. 200 95% 95% -0% -0% 9J2
Credit National 7% 92. 100 93% 94% -0% -0% 9.48
Credit National 7% 91 150 94% 94% -0% -0% 9.49
DaHdll Kan9% 92 150 100% 100% -0% -0% 9.48
0*nmark7% 92. 500 93% 93% -0% -0% 9J4
E.E.C. 7 91 : 100 93% 94% -0% -0% 9J1
E.E.C.7%93 250 92% 93-0% -0% 9.36
E.E.C.890 350 97% 98% -04-0% 9.20
E.I.B. 7% 93 100 92% 93% -04-0% 9.42
E.I.B.9% 97. 150 199 99% 0-0% 9-49
Elec.Dc France 9 98. 200 96 96%-O%-0% 9.61
FUiland7% 97 200 190 90% -0% -8% 9A4
Finland 7% 93.— 200 92% 92% -04-0% 9.47
Flnn.Ew.Cd. 8% 92. 200 96% 97% -0%-0% 9JZ
Ford Motor Credit 8 91 250 96% 97-04-0% 9JB
Ccfi Elec Credit 104 00 200 1004100% 0-0410.19
Gen.Mvs.Corp. 9% 92..—~. 200 98% 99% -04-0% 9.47
Halifax BS 9% 93 200 199% 99% -0% -0% 9-65
IBM Credit Corp, 8% 9J 250 98% 99% -0% -0% 9.27
Iuly990 1000 199% 99% -04-0% 9-20
L.T.C.B of Japan 8 91 100 96% 96% -0% -0% 9.60
l_T.C B.of Japan 897 200 89% 90% -04 -0% 9.85
Meredf-BauCd.8%95 100 194% 95-04-0% 9.64
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93. 200 100% 100% -04 -0% 9.37
Morgan Guaranty TA. 7 90.— 150 96% 97% -0% -04 9.61
Norway8% 93..... 500 97% 964-04-8% 931
PepsiCo Inc7% 93 200 1914 91% -04 -1% 9.79
Portugal B4 91 300 96% 97% -0% -0% 9.77
Prudential CTO-8% 94 125 96% 97% -04-0% 9.41
Oanus Airways 10% 95 140 1103 103% -04 -0% 9.67
Rep. of Italy9% 95 1000 994 1004 0 0 9.50
Saskatchewan 10% 92. 100 1103103% -04 -OH 931
State BleSAost94 93. 100 198% 99-04-0% 940
Sumitomo Bank9% 92. 150 100% 100% -0% -0% 9.49
SwedExp&ed74 9L 100 194 94%

-

0% -0% 9.49
Stod Exp bed 10 92. 1001100% 1014 -04 -0% 9.61
Sweden 7 91. 250 94% 94% -0% -0% 931
Sweden 792. 250 1934 93% -04 -0% 9.41
Sweden B% 96 — 200 95% 96% -04-0% 9.49
Sweden8% 92. 200*198% 98% 0-0% 9.01
Victorian Ren 11% 92. 150 103% 106-04-0% 934
World Bank 792. 300 193% 94% -0% -0% 9-29
World 8ank997 300 97% 97% -04-0% 9.44
Vanda Trust Rn 8% 93 100 95% 96-04-0% 9.70

Awnga price change... On day -0% on week -0%

DEUTSCHE MASK Chasgeoa
STRAIGHTS bmd BM Offw day weak YMd
Asian Dev. BK.694 200 102% 102% -0% tO% 530
Avb FUI.SVS5% 92. 100 101101% 040% 3.48
Bank of Tokyo5% 93 100 100% 101% 0-0% 3.47
Central BK.Turiuy 7 92. 200 1044104% 0 404 5.66
Commerzbank o/i. 5% 93. 300 101101% -04 +1 5.03
Degossalnt.6%97 200 1004 101 0-0% 6.02
E.I.B 5% 96,._ - 150 95% 96% 40% -0% 6.08
E.1.8 697. 300 994 99% 0 40% 607
E.I.B.6% 96. 300 101% 101% 40% 40% 5-89
E.I.B. 6% 97 400 994 100% 40% 40% 6JO
E-l-B. 6% 95. —^ 300 104% 105% 040% 5.98
Eora.Coal&StWlS%47 175 96% 99% 040% 6.03
£uroflma6<i 96 100 101% 102% 40% 40% 5.91
Eta: Oe France5%97_ 300 96% 99% 40% 404 5.86
Foremarfc Krtg. 5% 93 200 984 99 040% 5.09
1J4D.B.697 200 99 99% 40% -0% 6.09
Japan Dev. Sic. 5% 95 300 98% 98% 40% 0 3.65
Japan FInance5% 97 100 97% 97% -0% -0% 6.16
Ireland 6% 97 300 .

101101% 0 0 630
Korea De* 8K 6% 93 100 101% 102% -0% -0% 6.09
Malaysia 64 94 150 99% 100% 40% 404 634
Nat. West 6K. PLC698. 300 97% 96% O 0 6.28
Nippon Tdg.&TM. 695. 400 101% 102% 40% 40% 3.96
Oestars. Kontkk. 393. 300 98% 99% 0-04 530
Portugal 3% 92. 150 100% 101% 40% 0 5.43
Portugal 6% 95. 150 102% 102% -04 -0% 6.17
PrivaUnnken54 93— 150 97% 98% 0 0 5.72
Royal Insurance5% 92_ 300 100% 101% 404 0 330
Sac Cent Nodear74 95 150 103% 104% 0-04 6.48
Turfcey6% 95 500 97% 98 0 O 6.93
WenJb. Finance5 93. 200 f9B% 994 -0% -0% 5.26
World BK.64 97 600 100% 101% -K>% +0% 6.00

Average price change.. On day 40% on weak 404

SWISS FRANC Change m
STRAIGHTS toned BM Offer day week YleM
African Oev.Bk. 5 96 130T1014 101% 40% -0% 4.78
Asflnag 503 ..... 100U004 102 0-0% 4.86
B.F.C.E.4% 98. 200 198% 98% -0% -04 4.68
B.M.W.Fln.Neth.513 150 1964 96% 0-0% 536
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 t97% 98' 0 404 4 69
R. hit. W/W393 125 199% 99% 0-2% 311
Credit Lyonnais4% 00 100 198 98% 40% -0% 4.95
6.I.B4% 98 150 199% 99% +04. 0 4.67
Fletcher Chall. 4% 98. 150 t96% 96% -0% 40% 534
Kobe City4% 98 150 .+934 99 0-0% 4.77
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93. 200 1984 98V-0% -0% 430
Malaysia 54 98.._ 100 198% 99+0% 0 542
Maxwell Comm.Crp 595. 150 rlOOV 1024 *0% 40% 4.81
Nationwide Ang.B/S. 493....„ 200 1964 97 -0% -0% 4.77
Nlppoa TeiB.8Jel.44 95 200 1984 99 0 O 4.44
0estm.Ktbk.503. 75 1100100% -0% -0% 4.99
Rep.Natl0nalBk.493 150 196% 97% 0-04 434
Thailand4% 95. 200 1964 96% 0 0 5-2S
World 6wkS03 1501101% 101% +0% -0% 435

Average pice change... On day O n ««ek -04

an adequate secondary market.

YEN STRAIGHTS
Befgfmn 5% 9R.

Closing prices on November 22

Belgium4% 94
Canada4% 92
Elec. De Franca 54 94.
Ireland 54 93_
Norw«34
Rep. or (tab

95>
Rep. of Italy5492 —
Sweden4% 93

Bank 5% 92.
Arerage pricedi*m~

. BM Offer day week YleM
55 102% 102% O 0 4.62
45 98% 994-0410% 4.83
80 99% -99% -KI4 ->04 4.48
20 101%101% -K14 i04 4.77

- 30 1004 100% 10% O 4.99
SO 101% 101% 104 10% 4.84

150 103% 103%: 0 0 431
50 99% 100 0 0 4.65
SO 103% 103% 10% 0 4*48
Otidar-tOoe meek 10%

Blunt smiuvrs-
Abbey NaLBS.104 93 £.
Alg.Bk.Ned:5%92Fl
Alg. Bk. Nad. 5% 93 FL-—

4

ArorC Bank 6% 92 Ft
AusUnLDev. 12% 93AS.
Bare. 8k. 104 97£.
BP Capital 9% 93 £-.J
British Airways 1098 £.
Bidvraann-Tet. 6% 93
C.I.B.C.Mort.10% 93 CS
Cooim.BluAusL 12% 93AS..._
Coop.Ctr.Rabo4.4 93R
Cwp.Clr.Rabo.692 FI
Denmark7% 92 ECU
Dixons 11 95 £.

Dtct-Bk-AustJ2% 95AS.
Eastman KOdak 1390AS
EJ.B. 7 96 LFr
Elec.France 104 95 CS
Euratom 7% 97 ECU
Fed. BoL Dr.Bk.9% 92 CS
Fort Cr.Con.10% 93 CS—^

Gillette Can. 9% 93£
G.M JV.C.9% 93 CS.
G.MJLC.94 92 CS
G.MA.CAus.Fln.14 90 AS.

—

Halite BS 10% 97 £
Imp Cham Inds 10 03
Inv-lndnsuy taLlO93 £.
Uoyds Bank104 98 C.
Montreal Tst.10% 93 CS
Nat. WasLBkJ3% 92AS
NationwideBS 10% 93 £.
Ned.MhM. Bank 6 92 FI
NewZealand 9% 93 C
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
Oesters. Ktbk.13% 94AS
Philips Gtoll. 693 FI

PredenUal Fln.9% 07 £.
Royal Bk3coUO% 98 £
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS.
S.D.H.7% 95 ECU
World Bank5% 92 FI
World Bank 13% 92AS
Zentrspk. 134 93AS

FUATDIC RATE
NOTES
Alliance& Lric.Bld 94 £.
Befglpm 91 US

tort " BM Olftr; day Wrik TWO v

50 98% 99-0% 010.65
150 99 99% 10410% 5.75
200 98% 994-04-0% 6.04
150 101 101% iO% 10% 5.86
100 196% 96% -0% -213.85
250 96% 97% -0% -0% 10.80
100 96% 96% -04 010.79
100 93% 94% -0% -0% 11.02
100 1004100% ^04

-

8% 6.24
100 11004 100% +04 10% 1037
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 13.49
100 99% 100% -Q% -0% 6.21
200 99% 1004 -0% -0% 633
100 1103103% 0 0 6.57
90 197% 97% -0% -04 11.58
70 198% 99% -04 -0% 12.92

100 197 97% 0-0414.78
100*198% 99% 010% 7JB
125 1100% 100% +04 10% 10.11
145 196% 97 0-04 7.91
75 198% 98% +04 01028
100 11014 101% 104 +0% 1030
70 194% 94% i0% 01114

150 1984 98% 104 iO% 10.15
75 195 96 0-04 10-83
50 198% 99% -0% -0% 14.48
100 196% 97 -04 -0% 10.97
100 94% 95% -04 -04 1036
60 f9&% 97%-0%i0410.90
150 94% 954 -0% -04 U-12
1001100% 100% +04 +041034
50 *199 99% 0-0% 1338
75 196% 964-04-0411.14
150 99% 1004 -04 -0% 57»
100 94% 95% -0% -04 10.95
200110041014 0 0 7.49
75 1100% 101% -0% -14 1339
300 10041004+04 0 537
150 89% 904-04-0410.62
125 196% 96% -0% -04 11.25
150 199 99% +0% +0% 1036
90 “199% 1004 0 0 7.74
100 99% 100% +04 0 3.78
100 -199% 100% 0-0% 13.26
75 198% 99 0-041339

8ritaw»toS93£
Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US—
cmcom 98 us
Credit Fonder 98 US
EEC392 DM....
Halifax 85 94 £.
tot- In Industry94 £
iMdsPOm. B/S. 94 £.
Midland Bank 01 £
JWH* MfttArt. 593£.
New Zealand 5 97 £.
Haw Zealand 5 01 US.
Sate Bk. Nsw. 96 US.
Woolwich Emrtl. BS. 93 £.

Woolwich595 £.
Average price change.^

CONVEVmu
tonus
Aten 6% 02 US.,

Spread BM Offer CJta Ccpn
JJB 99.75 99.8021/0110.99
0 10032 1003221/02 9

04 99.95 100.00 10/01 12.12
0* 99.48 99.6522/02 8.94
104 9737 97.6230/11 8.94M3 99.67 99.7720/10 54
10 1(031 101.21 22/02 5.63
3 99.94 99.99 8/02 12-29
0 100.07 100.17 24/02 11,B7

0% 100.03 100.0813/0110.44
3 9625 97.12UJ02U.41

fOA 9939 99.94 30/12 32.06
37 10037 100.2820/021236
0 99.74 99.84 4/02 8.62

•188 10034 100.4413/02 a07
. 04 99.92 99.97 13/01.12.12
104 99.93 99.9821/021237

On day -0.02 on week -0.04

At£o Hetitfcbtt 01 US
Amer. Bramh7%02US___
Ashlknga8ank2402US
Asks 5 92 DM
CBS. Inc. 502 US
FuJK»399lH
Land Sees. 6% 02
MCA lor5% 02 US.
Minolta Camera 2% 94DM..._.
Mktohbl Bk3% 02 US.
Mltsal Trest2% 01 US 10/86 1903!
Next Plc5% 03 E. 11/87
KatmBpBk3SC30S.

Car. Cor
date price
8/87 62.
17/86 2635
9/87 56.7
Alttr 967.
12/83 472.7
4/87 200.
5/84 1106.
6/87 6.72
9/876932
2/861004.
9187 3157.

BM Otto
100% 101%

Chg.

OtotoTatcttZHOZDS..
PrUterfcaSJiBUS
Buto HornAkOt
MM7<i02L.
SudU9rt6%<)3L.
Toasku3kG2U&
W3. trace6% SZDS_

43
4/BB BM.
4/87 1310.

4/87 66.75m isW 5.4

iU/» 4.41

4/87 6287W 4212

103% 105%
103% 104% +0%
151% 152% +0%
197% 198% -0%

90 91 -04
238% 239% -3%

99 too •«>%
79% S0% +0%
,97% 98% +0%
W0% 14®% +3%
145146% 43%m mk -o%
116 U7 +0%
197 198% -1%
64% 65% 0
ua% iu% -o%

92 93 i0%
«0 101
71

81%
72 -0%

82% -0%

2233
-1.15
1234
8.15
2.69
10.45
-2.45
12.76
30.09
2531
5.77
7.77

16126
1423
-1*
h a
625
1834
>*i7n

6988
380

• No information arallabie-prcvfoiH day's price

t Only one market maker supplied a price

Straight Bonds 75e yield Is the yie/d to redemption of the mld-pr/cr
the amount (sued is in mliflens of outmcv do its except for Yen
bonds where It is In MlRost Change» week-Ciiaiinmr price a
week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated la dollars unless otherwise Irsll-
catrt. Coupon town * minimum, c.dbe- Date next coupon becomes
effea ire. Spread - Margin above sJx-mooth offered rate ({three-
month; blow mean rate) for US dollars. C epo = Tbe currant

- coupon. • -

Convertible Bonds: Deoomlnated In Mian unless otherwise Indicated.

J?
9, of comcnto Into

shares. Ow. price -Nominal amount of bond per sham expressed
racarreap of share at conversion rate flxeo at Issue. Prem- Percent-
age premium of the carrentefTectire price of acquiring shares via (he
bond owr the most recent price of me shares.

° Tha Financial Time* Ltd.. 1988. Reproduction ta whole or in pan in any form ml permtued without written eonuHT
Data applied by DATASTREAM Intemauotul.

Chicago to

list futures

based
on Tokyo
By Deborah Hargreaves
In Chicago

CHICAGO'S two major futures

exchanges received a boost in

their drive towards globalisa-

tion yesterday when federal

regulators gave the go-ahead

for them to trade futures
based on two Japanese stock

indices.

The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange had been waiting
over a year for approval to

trade Nikkei 225 futures and
tbe Board of Trade applied
partirr this year to list futures

based on the Tokyo Stock
Price Index - Toplx.

The exchanges have not yet

set firm dates for the new
products to be launched, but

are expected to hold back until

the middle of next year. The
CME said yesterday it Is con-

sidering first listing the Nik-

kei 225 fixtures on its Globex
24-hour screen trading system
that is due to start up next
summer.
The Commodity Futures

Trading Commission, the
industry's regulator, had held
back on approving the new
indices while it set up a mech-
anism for settling the two in

yen. The two new futures con-

tracts are the first US futures

products to be traded and set-

tled in a foreign currency.

The CFTC’s statute had hith-

erto called for the segregation
of US futures firms' margin
funds In dollars to be held In

US bank accounts. However,
the regulator has issued a
waiver for the new indices,

allowing firms to hold funds
offshore In Ten, Sterling or
dollars.

In tha pash ' among US
exchanges towards a more
global market, this could pave
toe way for other products to

be settled in foreign curren-
cies. As part of an agreement
with the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, the CBOT has also

received approval to trade a
Japanese bond futures con-
tract which la also denomi-
nated in yen.

The two Japanese stock
index futures started trading
this summer in Japan. Their
Chicago counterparts are pri-

marily aimed at the Institu-

tional market, but traders do
not expect them to take off

straight away. "It is such a
new concept, I expect volume
to be slow at first and build np
as everyone gets used to it," a
CBOT trader commented yes-
terday.

.

Japan's four major securi-

ties houses have all been
active to toe Chicago markets
with three of them running
clearing-;operations on both
the CHE amd CBOT. They
have all expressed an interest

in trading the new products.

However, Chicago's stock
index futures market is still

recovering from the hit It took
in last year's stock market
crash. Volume has been down
by a third to one half from last

year.
Nevertheless, toe CBOT and

Chicago Board Options
Exchange had high hopes for

toe launch of the first stock
index futures contract since
toe crash - the CBOE 250 -
which started up 10 days ago.
The contract, which is part of
a joint venture between the
two exchanges has got off to a
fairly slow start.

• The director of toe Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission’s division of economic
analysis, Ms Paula Tosini, has
told the agency she intends to

resign. CFTC officials said.

Ms Tosini plans to take a
post at toe Futures Industry
Association, toe trade associa-
tion representing futures bro-
kers and exchanges, the offi-

cials said.

Brokerage firm

for Botswana
ESTABLISHMENT of the firs
Botswana stock brokerag
firm. Stockbrokers Botswana
has been announced by thi
Botswana Development Corpo
ration (BDC), AP-DJ report
from Garorone.
Mr Hark Hopkins, a BDt

official, said toe firm would b<

registered soon and wo
start operating early n
year.
Backed by tbe BDC. It wo

Initially bundle bonds s

promissory notes but wo
later embrace equity Qua
ing. as about 15 companies
Botswana were expected
issue shares In the m
future.
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SEC to combine carrot with stick
A.H. Hermann on moves for co-operation to curb securities fraud

A ttempts by the US to tiro attitude would jhdp thetr
curb violations of its passage in foreign legislature. t
securities laws are The SEC has used the dm* -•?A ttempts by the US to
curb violations of its
securities laws are

about to receive a boost.
Whereas in the past the
authorities have had to rely on
a strategy of bullying to
achieve foreign co-operation, a
new law, shortly to be signed
by President Reagan, will
enable the

1

Securities &
Exchange.Commission to offer
a carrot to foreign authorities
whose help it needs to enforce
securities laws and to investi-
gate their infringement
The Insider -Trading and

Securities Fraud Enforcement
Act, passed by Congress last
month, enahkifr fihe SEC to pro-
vide far-reaching a«cjtiwfoTncp to
foreign securities authorities
which believe that information
about suspected violation of
their securities laws can be
found in the US.

.

Section. 6 of . the act author-
ises the SEC to provide such
help even when it ' is only
feared that someone is "about
to violate any roles or laws
relating to securities matters.”
There is no need that the sus-
pected or anticipated infringe-
ments also transgress US laws
and the SEC could use its full

formal procedure, including
toe subpoena of witnesses.
The purpose of toe exercise

is revealed in the provision of
the act requiring the SEC,
when HamHng; to provide such
affid-gfamw* to foreign authori-
ties, to take into account
whether there is any reciproc-
ity on their part
This condition is not formu-

lated strictly, and it Is left open
to the SEC to provide assis-

tance to countries even when
these have not enacted laws
anrtmrking a reciprocal assis-
tance. It Is clear, however that
the SEC wflLttse tw» discretion

only in favour of countries it

expects to enact such laws and
if it believes that its co-opera-

tive attitude would help their

passage in foreign legislature.

The SEC has used toe pas-

sage of the new act as an
opportunity to mount a public
relations campaign and to
encourage Its opposite num-
bers in other countries to press
for legislation leading to
greater international coopera-
tion in curbing international
securities fraud.

.

To spread the gospel it sent
to London. Hr : Joseph A.
Grundfest, a commissioner

. who is a most eloquent
speaker. In a lecture delivered
at Kings College, London, ear-

lier this month, .Mr Grundfest
explained the SEC’S new phi-

losophy of co-operation and
why world ram no .longer
do without if.

He painted in dark colours
the difficulties of enforcing
nafifinal laws Tn what hag
hSCpm a tringto jntprrwtlfiniil

securities market.' The free
world had. benefited from the
improved capital flows, he
mij but so had the thieves.

They could move. from one
market place to another, or
-reach them from a hiding place
by telephone, leaving no foot-

prints, only ghosts of electrons.

Hr Grundfost repeated the
old US complaint that .frauds-

ters and other violators of
security laws can take advan-
tage of bank secrecy and other
privacy laws which Were
adopted for perfectly legitimate

reasons at a time when inter-

national franH waft

not anticipated.

Under its current policy
the SEC is abandoning
its 1984 international

enforcement strategy based on
toe notion of “waiver by con-
duct.'* Under this theory, *h«*

SEC insisted that purchase or
sale of securities on a US mar-
ket can he deemed to imply
consent of the foreign dealer to

Joseph Grundfost: spreading
toe gospel to London

disclosure of relevant Informa-
tion in US nflwitetwi-rMtiue or
judicial proceedings regardless
of any foreign secrecy laws.
However,

.
the attempt to

extend US securities law exfcra-

territoriaHy to foreign nation-
als conducting transactions
through foreign, institutions
brought protests worldwide.
British authorities took the

view that the doctrine of
"waiver by conduct” was
bound to meet with practical

difficulties. If a determined
itewlwr created a rawnptar rhafn

of foreign intermediaries, toe
investigation would ultimately
hit a "blank wan."

hi the end, it seems, the SEC
recognised that the doctrine is

futile when it comes up against
foreign blocking laws which
ramnnt be waived by individu-

als, and that determined
attempts at extraterritorial
Investigations only provoke
the adaption of blocking laws
in more foreign jurisdictions.

As a result the "waiver by con-
duct” doctrine can now be con-
sidered. riflflri anri buried.

The new policy, aiming at
fully cooperative relationships

with foreign authorities, has
been preceded by attempts to
arrive at wnw understanding

|

with foreign countries dating ,

torn Wallen the UScS
chided a mutual assistance
treaty with Switzerland.
This agreement, however,

could be used only when inves-
tigating and prosecuting
infringements which were acrt
minfll offence also under Swiss
law. Similar treaties were con-
cluded or negotiated with other
countries and in addition, toe
SEC concluded memoranda of
understanding with Switzer-
land, Japan, two provinces of
Canada, Brazil and the UK.
The memorandum of under-

standing signed with the
Department of Trade and
Industry on September 23, 1986,
was the first working arrange-
ment between the security
authorities of the US and toe
UK,

T he degree and intensity
of co-operation which
the SEC would like to

reach with the UK and other
countries is evident from its

memoranda cf tindersfondreg
concluded with the Canadian
provinces of Ontario and Que-
bec, and with Brazil.

, Unlike previous agreements
which required voluntary co-

operation of witnesses or made
assistance dependent on the
initiation of litigation, the
Canadian and Brazilian pacts
provide that the co-operating
authorities will use subpoena
of witnesses on behalf of each
other. The Quebec and Brazil-

ian agreements authorise assis-

tance even when there is no
domestic violation of security
laws. The new act enables the
SEC to live up to toe undertak-
ings given to Quebec and Bra-
zil It would now like to expand
such co-operation worldwide.

Malaysia offers country fund incentives
MALAYSIA will offer tax
incentives on country ftmd« in
an effort to develop toe local
capital market. Mid Tan Sri
Tain Azcaai, Finance Ministry
secretary-general, Reuter
reports from Koala Lumpur.
He told an economic mwidnar

that proposals by Mr.Dafm
Zainuddin, the Finance 'Minis-

ter, last nynTth to ™itA the tax
structure more favourable to
unit and property trusts and
venture capital
companies will also apply to
country funds.

Malaysia launched Malaysia
Fund Inc, its first and only
country fond so far, in May
1987 to raise USffffth.R is now

listed cm the New York Stock
Exchange.

Tan- Sri Zato said new coun-
try funds should be targeted at
long-term investors and
directed at a variety
of- Malaysian industries
to obtain “a balanced
mix of the overal
1 growth prospects of these

industries.”
He added: "The funds should

preferably be principally man-
aged by Malaysian companies
and incorporated in Malaysia
so as to give a boost to the
development of Malaysian fond
management*
Tan Sri Tain gave no further

details.

Novel
borrowing
programme
for Fiat

subsidiary
By Norma Cohen

THE GROWING paperless
securities market in Swtzer-
lami added a new dimension
yesterday with the launch of a
borrowing programme for a
subsidiary of Fiat Spa that
looks like commercial paper
but Is not.

THV-Iirturnarirtnnla Holdings
- the holding company for all

Fiat’s non-Italian operations
- has signed an agreement to
borrow SFriiOm directly from
a tender panel of 12 Swiss
banks.
The banks win submit bids

to Wirtechaft-und Privatbank,
which win act as agent. Bor-
rowings will be for up to 12
months each.
But unlike commercial

paper, no actual securities will
be issued, exempting the bor-
rower from the stamp duty
that has been under increasing
atfawt from Swiss bankers.
However, the there will be

no secondary market in toe
nwairitipii

,
mnlring thorn still

somewhat less attractive than
the commercial paper they
mhnlr
The prwgraiwwio Is cHnflar to

.

a borrowing programme estab-
lished for Unilever, the Anglo-
Datch foods and detergent con-
cern and for the World Bank.

Under that programme,
known by the acronym COPS,
borrowings are In book entry
form and the arranger, Swiss
Bank Corporation, has agreed
to provide some liquidity.
Under the COPS programme,
institutional investors as well
as hanks will be lenders.

The programme is particu-
larly attractive to hank lend-

ers because they are not
required to commit any funds
to the borrowing programme
- only to bid when they have
funds to lend. That way, there
is no contingent liability
incurred for which reserves
must be set aside. .

Also, Flat, as a top-rated cor-

porate borrower, is in a cate-

gory making it eligible for

Swiss banking liqnidity
requirements - a category
formerly reserved only foz

bank bosxowers.

Inflation threat puts

pressure on Treasuries
By Janet Bush in New York and Norma Cohen in London

US TREASURY bonds came
under pressure for a variety of
reasons yesterday, all of which
were related to the threat of
higher inflation

By midsession, prices were
quoted around Vi point lower
at toe long end of toe yield
curve and around V* point
down at the short end. The
Treasury’s new 9 per cent
benchmark 30-year issw* was
quoted ft point lower to yield
9.1-1 per cent.
There were three main bear-

ish factors. The first was con-
tinued vulnerability in the dol-

lar despite more intervetion
from the Bank of Japan in
Tokyo and the US Federal
Reserve in New York.

Despite the intervention, the
dollar was still quoted near to
its day's lows at midsession at

Y121.40 and at DM1.7205.
The second negative influ-

ence was the publication of
October consumer prices fig-

ures which rose 0.4 per cent,

somewhat more than analysts
had been expecting. Last
month's gain gave an animal
inflation rate of 5.1 per cent,

the highest since 1961 accord-
ing to the Labor Department
The third factor which

undermined prices yesterday
was a jump in crude ofl prices
amid reports that the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries could be near to

reaching an accord on produc-
tion levels which could stabi-

lise prices. Crude ofl for Janu-
ary delivery was quoted at
$13.89 a barrel, up 91 cents
from Monday on the New York
Mercantile Exchange.

Weak oil prices have been a

crucial factor providing some
support for bonds this autumn
wreid evidence of Inflationary

pressures elsewhere in the

economy.
Amid concern about toe bud*

get deficit. President-elect
George Bush's reiteration of

his pledge not to raise taxes

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
did not impress the market
unduly.
The bond market yesterday

faced absorbing the auction of

two- year notes and today must
bid for a new five-year issue.

Fed Funds traded on the

high side yesterday, quoted at

8ft per cent at midsession,- after

the Fed did $L5bn in customer
repurchase agreements. There
is still no evidence of any tight-

ening

THE UK Government's conven-

tional bonds closed as much as

% point lower as dealers and
investors grew increasingly

gloomy about key October
trade data to be released on
Friday. While September's cur-

rent account showed a £560m
deficit, market estimates for

October's shortfall are over
a.Obn.
The weakness of the US

bond market has spilled over

into the gilts market as well,

prompting light retail selling.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad

Coupon Date

UK GILTS 13.500 9/82
8.750 8/97
MOO 10/08

US TREASURY 9550 8/98
9-125 S/IB

JAPAN No 105 5.000 12/97
No 2 5.700 3/07

GERMANY 8.750 8(08

FRANCE STAN 8.000 10/83
OAT 91500 5/98

CANADA 1(L2SC 12/98

NETHERLANDS 8.7500 10/88

AUSTRALIA 12.500 1/98

London dosing, -denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

Week Month
Price Chang* VMJ ago ago

109-15 -a/32 10.42 10.37 10.00

83-14 -7/32 9.88 954 959
8904 -a/32 BUS 9.10 a59

100-24 -12/32 9J3 55? 853
99-10 -18/32 9.19 9.04 852

102.8825 +0.197 455 457 4.67

1085535 + 0509 454 450 459

102.6750 -0.025 &40 857 6.39

97.7448 -0.038 857 856 857
104.3000 -0075 a79 855 858

101.1250 -0.125 1057 1911 951

1Q2-B000 -0.100 8-46 &4B 859

1015255 -0585 1220 1152 11.81

morning session
Prices: US, UK In 32nds.. others In decimal

7*cftnfcs/ Dm/ATLAB Pries Sources

Meanwhile, speculation
about a rise in UK base rates
lias been pushed to the side-
lines although analysts, point-
ing to the firming in UK
money market rates last week,
say a further rise in base rates
after the new year cannot be
ruled out. Money market rates
out to one year yesterday-
closed at 12'4 per cent, a level
still consistent with current
base rates.

Index-linked stocks closed %
lower, with dealers reporting
several retail accounts switch-
ing out of that sector and into
UK equities. The Bank of
England was seen to be a
buyer of index-linked stock
again today, after having pur-
chased a large block from a
retail investor late last week.

JAPANESE government bond
prices closed firmer, although
below the day’s peak scored in
early London trading, the cur-
rent benchmark 105 JGBs
peaked at 4-53 per cent, a level
reached as the dollar slipped
below 122 yen and the Bank of
Japan was forced to intervene.

Also, bond prices eased as
news from the ongoing Opec
conference filtered into the
market suggesting that an
agreement on limiting produc-
tion is imminent. Some fear
that firmer oil prices will
translate into higher inflation
in Japan which depends exclu-
sively on imported oil, most of
it from Opec members.
But news of a 0.4 per cent

rise in October's US consumer
price index revived concerns
about a possible increase in the
discount rate, sending bond
prices from the day's peak.

Canadian government bonds
closed about % points lower as
speculators unloaded positions
adopted in anticipation of a
Conservative victory in the
national elections on Monday.
As the euphoria over the

election and over the future of
the free-trade agreement with
the US subsides, investors
must now focus on Canada’s
burgeoning budget deficit
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RHM stirs debate over brands valuation
Richard Waters on the food and drink company’s change in accounting practice

F GRAND Metropolitan
opened a can of worms ear-
lier this year with its deci-

sion to include brands
in takeovers in its balance
sheet. Ranks Hovis McDougall
yesterday gave it a good stir by
announcing its decision to
value all its brands, both
acquired and existing.
A major company has been

expected to tackle this account-
ing challenge for some months,
and REfiTs decision to be the
first will almost certainly lead
to similar announcements —
provided the market can stom-
ach what it has done. At least
one other company in the food
and drinks business is known
to have carried out a similar
valuation of its brands, but is

holding back to see the recep-
tion given to RHM before com-
ing forward.
The caution Is understand-

able. The accountancy profes-
sion is divided about whether
and how brands should be val-
ued and has been able to give
little guidance - although,
unusually, individual audit
firms such as Peat Marwick
McLintock (auditor to Grand-
Met) and Coopers & Lybrand
have nailed their colours to the
mast by publicly supporting
brand valuations.
There are said to be two

motivations for companies to
put a value on their intangible
assets, like brands, as wen as

tangible ones, like factories.

The first is that their bal-

ance sheets do not show a true

picture of their financial posi-

tion: RHM yesterday com-
plained that last year its bal-

ance sheet showed it with a
value of £250m, while the mar-
ket valued it at times at more
than £L5bn. Gaps of this size,

it is said in some quarters,
make it easier for acquisitive

companies to pick up underval-
ued assets on the cheap.
This is a difficult position to

sustain. RHM may be valuing

its brands, and planning to
revalue them every three
years: but it has not valued its

property for ten years, even
though property revaluations
are a common accounting tech-

nique. Its 1987 accounts show
property worth £230m, but give
no indication of this property’s

real value. What point is there

in giving current values for

brands when other assets are
not shown on the same basis?

RHM says it has no intention
of returning to current cost
accounting, a method of
accounting for the effects of
changing prices advocated by
the accountancy profession but
which has fallen into disuse.

A second reason why valu-

ing brands does not bring bal-

ance sheet values into line
with “real values" is that the
values RHM has put on its

brands are not themselves

RHM
Share piles (pence)

.
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Goodman increases stake h RHM to 29%,

j
and says wfll not bid for six months
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market values.
ft said yesterday that its val-

uations were conservative, and
the brands were valued at cur-
rent cost rather than market
value. According to Mr Bob
Rogerson, finance director, the
market value is considerably
greater than this.

RHM*s professed reason far
not giving market values was
that the Companies Act does
not allow this, but requires a
current cost valuation. How-
ever, the act only says that
companies “may" use current
values, not that they "must"
Also, as one senior auditor
points out. current cost is

closely related to market value,
being the replacement cost or
resale price of an asset. The

two should therefore not differ

much.
This suggests that RHM may

have bad other reasons for not
providing a market value. For
instance, if it bad pot a value
of say CLbn on Its brands, how
could it have resisted a take-
over offer for those brands of
more than tM> amount? Com-
panies may find it wise to keep
something in reserve, rather
than showing all their cards at
once.
The second, and more funda-

mental. reason for valuing
intangible assets is the diffi-

culty acquisitive companies
have with writing off the good-
will arising from takeovers. UK
companies enjoy an advantage
over thrfr nS counterparts in

Profits show 35% advance to top £156m
By Nikki Tatt

RANKS HOVIS McDougall’s
move on brand accounting
accompanied the publication
yesterday of foil-year figures

for the group, showing a 35
per cent Increase in pre-tax
profits to £l56.Sm.
The figures cover the year to

September 3, and compare
with the £116.101 achieved in
the 53-week period last time.
During 1987-88. RHM had the
benefit of the first full 12-

month contribution from
Avana. the Welsh food group
which was acquired after a
£28lm bid battle in April 1987.
At the earnings per share

level, the increase is slightly

smaller - up 27 per cent to
30.6p a share - following a
redaction in the tax charge
from 33 per cent to just under

31 pa cent
rbm is also faHug a 5m

extraordinary charge below
the line. Included in this item,
are redundancy and closure
costs of £2Q£m (£19.6m) and
£lOm of costs before tax for
the defence Goodman
Fielder Wattle's £1.7bn bid
earlier this year. Its 465p-a-
share offer was referred to the
Monopolies Commission in
August; it has since decided
not to pursue the reference
and has put its 29.9 per cent
holding in RHM up for sale.

RHBTs figures were margin-
ally ahead of the £i56m fore-
cast in the course of the GFW
hid. They woe made os sales

of £1.67bn (£l-54bn), and were
after an interest charge of
£l8.6m (£14.4m) - somewhat

lower than some analysts i»»4

expected. Net debt at the year-
end stood at £119.7m
(£140.5m).
With the exception of the PS

companies, all divisions saw
increased profit contributions
in sterling terms. The largest
dngip division within RHM is
milling and bread-baking,
where pre-tax profits rose
from £45m to £58.7m, on sales
of £621.9m <£614.4m). RHM
said that around 40 per cent of
sliced wrapped bread sales are
now in premium product Hup*.

and pointed oat that the
Increase came despite a poor
harvest.

On the cate and confection-
ary side, the pre-tax figure is

£2&9m (£17.3m), on sales of
£19&5m (£152.lm); grocery

products were up from winw
to £82.5m with turnover of
£294.7m (£218-6m); and food
services contributed £26.lm
(£lfL4m) mi sates of £28Llm
(£274L5m).
Overseas, the US showed a

fall in sterling terms from
£9.8m to £Ma OB sales of
£165.5m (£184.lm), but the
Pacific Region companies
showed a strong advance,
wWwy fflflm (flil Qw) hrfnw
tax.
Yesterday, RHM said that

trading profit far tim first two
months of the current year
was nflded Oiit it

was “confident of another
good year*. The final dividend
goes 19 by 27 per cent to 7.4Sp
a share, making a total of
lOSlp for the year.

being able to writeoff all tills

goodwill immediately against
reserves: US companies must
write it off over a number of
years against profits, depress-

ing their reported gaminga
However, companies like hum
find It difficult to swallow
large bites of goodwill at once,
having insufficient reserves. It

therefore makes sense to call
some of it "brands,” reducing
the amount of the write-off.
RHM was coy yesterday about
giving details of its acquisition
plans, hut it seems likely »iat

it Will be On the
trail fairly shortly.

REM’S biggest contribution
to this debate has been to try
to put a value on its ^rlgHwg
brands. Unlike recently-ac-
quired brands, their value is
not easy to
With the help Of Tntwhranri,

a consultancy specialising in
the field, RTTM Tma developed a
valuation method which is
hkely to be taken up by other
companies. This involves tak-
ing the average earnings front
a brand over the past three
years and multiplying it by a
factor which reflects the prod-
uct’s position in its market
the amount of advertising sup-
peat. A product in the fasWnn
industry, for instance, would
score a low rating because of
the low staying-power of such
products, whereas an RHM
brand such as Hovis would
receive a far higher rating.

This method, says RHM, is

based on current values and
bears no relation to expected
future earnings from the
hrawd- However, all of *h« tec-

tors that go to into its calcula-
tion, other than Hw historic
earnings, are indicators of
fixture profits, suggesting that
what it calls a current cost val-

uation is not very far from an
actual market valuation.
According to Interbrand, the
nmrn fflftewnup is that a mar-
ket value would attempt to
reflect the extra value to an
acquirer of, say, market share
or distribution advantanges
that it gained over and above
the actual earnings stream pro-
vided by the brand.

Projecting the future earn-
ings of a brand and discount-
ing this back to present values,
the most accurate way of put-
ting a Vahie on a hrand had
been rejected as being too sub-
jective, said interbrand.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Standard Chartered Bank
has established a

EZZANINE FUND

to enable underwriting of subordinated debt up
to £100,000,000 per transaction in management

buy-out and acquisition financings.

Goal PetrolV in £19.2m

For more information call

Specialist Financing Division
on

01-2807500

Chartered
A member of IMRO andAFBD

cash call
By DavkI Waiter

Goal Petroleum, on and gas
production and exploration
company, is raising £19.2m by
a toffy-underwritten one-for-
five rights issue.

The proceeds will provide
the bulk of the finance for the
$4&n purchase ofa 2% per cent
working interest in the Mag
nos oilfield from British Petro-
leum.

The shares win be offered at

90p, 6p below yesterday’s open-
ing price. The shares closed
lttp down at 94%p.
When details of the sale were

announced earlier this week. It

emerged that Goal was paying
a higher price per barrel for its

stake than the other, larger
companies involved in the auc-
tion.

Some estimates put the price
at £2£0 a barrel against an
average of £235.

Association

condemns
defensive

water deal
By Fiona Thompson

THE WATER .Companies
Association, which gegrciwrta

28 statutory water companies
3b England and Wales, has
condemned a cooperation deal
between Southern Water
Authority and the Associated
Insurance Pension Fund which
could act to thwart bids for
those water companies In
which Southern and AIPF hold
states.
Southern Is one of tim 10

water authorities due to be
privatised under the Water
Bill and AIPF is an investment
vehicle for Australian busi-
nessman Mr Dnncan SavOte.
Both Southern and AIFF

hold substantial stakes in a
number of water companies
and, under their agreement
announced on Monday, they
will hold their share stakes
jointly. This means that in the
case at three water companies
- Eastbourne, Mid-Sussex and
West Scot - their aggregate
stakes will exceed 30 per cent.

The aim of the deal, they
«m*d

, was that statutory water
companies should remain inde-
pendent “public listed compa-
nies with a wide range of
investors, including customers
and employees.”
Mr Michael Swallow, direc-

tor of the Water Companies
Association (WCAX said yes-
terday tht* was a further
wampie of Southern acting in
contravention of the 1973
Water Act which states that
water “undertakers,” that is

authorities and companies,
were to be separate.
“We believe water authori-

ties are acting outside their
powers in buying stock In the
vmtf companies,** he wM,
Southern is the only author-

ity which holds shares in
water companies, although
MiirHinmhHaw Water Author-
ity until three weeks ago held
small stakes intwo companies.
Northumbrian sold its hold-
ings because a judicial review,
sought by tiie National and
Local Government Officers
Association, was set to con-
sider tim validity of its hold-
ings. This review was dropped
after Northumbrian sold its

stakes, however, the WCA said
yesterday it had been granted
leave for a judicial review into
Southern's holdings.
Mr Swallow was somewhat

sceptical of Southern/AgF*s
daim to wnt a wide range of
investors in the water compe -

nies, in the light of M4J per
cent of West Kent Water Com-
pany being in just two hands.
Southern and AIPF.”
Southern announced on

Monday that Jte holding in
Eastbourne Water Company
had risen fromMS per cent to
29S per eat But it had held
the extra 4S per cent all rioug
under a nominee company,
said Mr Geoffrey Hoskins,
managing director of East-
bourne. "This does not mafcw

us too confident about
Southern/AIPFs expressions
of support for our indepen-

Southem’s two other cur-
rent shareholdings are 14J
per cent of West Kent and 148
per cent of Mid-Sussex.
AIPF holds 83 per cent of

Eastbourne, 17.4 pa cent of
Mid-Sussex, 29.9 per cent of
West Kent, 9.7 per cart of Fol-
kestone and 2.0 per cent of
BfidKent.

Powell Duffryn at

£13.5m despite fuel

distribution setback
By Clara Paaraon

A WEAK showing in fliel

distribution was outweighed
by strong contributions from
other divisions to produce mid-

way pre-tax profits up 17 per
wnt to fia«m at industrial

group Powell Duffryn. Turn-
over rose from £3UL94m to
£319.4701.

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30, property disposals

accounted for £559,000 ctf prof-

its; *iTiinre last year, this factor

is not expected to be substan-

tial in the second half. There
was an £883^00 extraordinary

charge, expected to be
recouped within two years, for

the September re-registration

of the whipping fleet in the Isle

of Man.
The second half figures will

tn^nrip a £750,000 exceptional
trading profit from the sale of

1.6m shares, the ramp of a
largo: «*”*»*, in Carieas to Kelt

Energy, which is bidding for
the oil independent.

plentiful supplies of oil, and
enhanced competition, led
trading profits of fuel distribu-

tion to tall to £&5Im (£&35mX
The UK suffered a six per cent

occurred In France where the
operations moved from profit

into a £850,000 loss. Mr Bill

Andrews, chief executive, said:

"Clearly we shall have to
review our position in France.”
Helped by firmer freight

Tntest
shipping put in £2.75m

(£L85m). With encouraging
contributions from two
recently established US anti-

freeze packaging plants, bulk
liquid storage lifted its contri-

bution by 57 per cent to £2£6m.
Engineering rose to 28m
(£L84m).

Construction materials put

in £2.12m (£L74m). Within this,

a low level of road works in

South Wales held baric aggre-

gates, but strengthening
^rmqnri for new ranges of con-

crete bricks fed by increased

production pushed profits in

that sector ahead by 22 per

Mr David Hubbard, chair-

man, said Powell Duffryn

intended to put in a hid for

Cariess’s downstream interests

if Kelt's offer for the company
succeeds: Kelt has said It

intends to put them up for sale.

Earnings per share rose to

14p (12.lp). The interim divi-

dend is lifted to 6p (5£Sp>.

• COMMENT
Powell Duffryn is expected to

achieve pre-tax profits of
around £37.5m in the full-year,

assuming reasonably cold
weather to help demand for

winter fteel but an insignificant

contribution from property dis-

posals, which provided £3.47m
in the last toll year. The shares
experienced a 7 per cent rise at
the end of last week, hut appar-

this merely reflectedpro-
short-covering. They

seem now a touch expensive
on a prospective p/e of about
10.5, a premium to the market
They are, of course, partially
protected by the company’s
HwtiMiHflw to nrovldine ham
income, but a yield this year of
6u5 per cart . does not dazzle.

The four per cent stake held by
one of Sir Ron Brierley's
vehicles helps them too, hut
the management seems to be
doing too professional a job far

anyone to take the company
over In a hurry-

Shaftesbury profits leap
By Vs Houkter

SHAFTESBURY, tim
investment and development
company, yesterday announced
a surge in pre-tax profits from
£217,000 to £5£7m for tin year
to September 3D.

Mr Peter Levy, chairman,
said that the company was

hut a little

the market in the pres-

ent year.
The company did not plan

any significant disposals, he

Revenues increased to £8m
(£l.6m). This Included an
exceptional realised suntins of
£3Jxn(£St000 defiettfremtting
from property sales by its asso-
ciatedccmpanlsiRucefoctt

Satoebuffl
Net assets at the year end

totalled £82.0m or £2.16 per
share, compared with net
assets of £13Jm or £L32 a year
ago.

'

The value of the develop-
ment portfolio’s fixed assets
which totalled £9.65m and its

current assets are believed to
have a market value signifi-

cantly in excess of cost, said
Mr Levy.
Earnings per share rose from

Lip to 2S£p.
A dividend of lp has been

recommended in view of the
group’s - declared policy to
retain foods and develop its

property partfolk).

Buoyant Radio City tops £lm
By Worn Thompson

Radio City (Sound of
Merseyside), independent radio
station, yesterday reported
profits almost trebled for the
year to September 30 1988.
Pre-tax profits rose from

£356400 to £l.02m, and earn-

ings per share jumped from
7.88p to 25050. After an inter-
val of several years, directors

recommended a dividend of Bo.

Turnover increased to
£&84m (£2£7m). The increased
sales reflected nations? adver-
tisers* growing awareness of

commercial radio as a highly
cost effective medium. Radio
City said. The expansion of the
Merseyside economy also

the year the com-
pany acquired 4J35 per cent at

Independent Radio News for
£72,787; almost 12 per cent of
Satellite Media Services for
£45,000; and an adrittinnai 14.4
per cent of Broadcast Market-
ing Services for £187,000,
increasing its stake to 25JL per
cent

COSALTpic

RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED
2 8th AUGUST 1988

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Mr. E. A. Brian, Qudmzan

and ChiefExccmive. reports.

further development”

Copies ofdie AnnualReport for

1988 wffl be avaflabkdwrtfy from

theCompany Secretary.
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INCREASE

*

Turnover •MW 57,780 12.2

Profit before tux 8,176 1,767 79.4

Profit attributable to

shareholders

(Before ExmonEnwyband
2An 1,466 64.9

Dividends 7.00p 4.50p 55.5

Earning^ predian- 21.Mp !?.4?p 61.3
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Sedgwiclk £7InA near 1top forecasts Ennex sees
1 Aurora says ANI offer fails to

By Nick Bunker

Sedgwick Group. Europe’s
largest insurance broker, yes-
terday reported pretax profits
for die first nine months of
1983 of £70&n, dose to the top
of the range of City analysts’
forecasts.
With insurance brokers 'stitt

struggling however against
falling premium rates, and 'a

lUSdoHar,

Sedgwick Groefr

Share price (pence)
(

400.

, the pretaxJSgT
ore was 24 per cent down on.
the £98.2m reported for: the
same period last year. The
shares gained 3p to 215p.
Sedgwick’s prefits have been

in decline since the second-
quarter of 1987, when the cam-,
mission income of big brokers
started to be hit by a cyclical
price-war among US property/
casualty insurers.
The problems have been

compounded by rate-cniting by
maniw and aviation insurers
and by the- reinsurance mar-
kets in the US. London and
continental Europe. Mr Carol

1885 86 87

Mosselxnans, Sedgwick chair-
man;.said yesterday it was “a
considerable achievement”
that toe group had ramtutpea
expenses to their 1887 level.
Gross revenues were down 10
per cent' at £459m (£508m).

while esndngs per share fell 34
per cent to lip <14.4p).

. Sedgwick added to the inter-

est of the results by confirming
that Mr Mossehoans’ successor
as chairman will be S5-year-old
Mr David'Rowland, group chief
executive.

MrRowlandwill talci> over in
April. He made his reputation
as chairman of Stewart Wright-
son, the medium-sized Lloyd’s
broker, but joined Sedgwick
this year, after leaving WHlis
Faber, its chief London-based
rival.

• COMMENT
The real interest yesterday lay
certainly not in the bottom-line
figures. Sedgwick's earnings
trend has been plain as a pike-
staff for the past 12 months,
and although the London
marine reinsurance market is
hardening in the wake of the
Piper Alpha disaster, any
windfall from that source is

more than fully reflected in the
share price. Assume foil-year

pretax profits of about £7Sm,
and Sedgwick is on a prospec-
tive •nriee/gflmfog* multiple Of
18. The rating is ij^aniiiTig

enough to make the shares no
more than a weak hold, given
that few expert observers
expect any cyclical upturn in
the US iws^Tpmrp market until
at least 1990. The good news
yesterday camp in Mats’ from
the group that Mr Rowland,
apparently with full backing
from Sedgwick's 89 per cent
shareholder Transamerica, is
starting to make progress in
drawing its historically autono-
mous operating subsidiaries,
Sedgwick Ltd. E.W. Payne and
FTed S. James, Into closer co-
operation. In the short tarn,
that shruild holp Tnairttafn its

expenses controls: in the
long-term, it could help ensure
Sedgwick's place « trying the
world’s big three brokers.

Betacom dials £25m tag
as CSI Sells 70% stake
By PfalOp Coggan

B E T A C O M ,

telecommunications company,
yesterday annotmced details of
its offeMor-sale which will
value the group at 225.4m.
Cannon Street Investments

is selling off a 70 per cent stake
in Betacom as part of its long
term strategy of floating its
subsidiaries on- the -stock mar-
ket
Around 5 per cent of the

equity- is being set aside under
an employee share ownership
plan (ESOPj. The remaining 65
per emit of the equity (20.17m
shares) is being offered for
sale, with existing CSI share-
holders hafng wttitlwl to apply

for up to.13J.7m shares on a
pro rata basis.

Betacom Hgdgns and mar-
kets telecommunications prod-
ucts which are manufactured
in the FarEast It sells one and
two piece telephones, cordless
phones, clock telephones,
answering machines and nov-
elty phones such as tine in the
shape of a piano, which
requires the user to hit the
keys to dial the number.
The company is not involved

in the supply of cellular
phones, such as axe used on
the Vodafone and CeUnet net-

works. However, Mr Dennis
Baylin. chairman and chibf
executive, said that the group
would gramme the market for _

so-called Telepoint phones
when the infrastructure was
created.

CSI acquired "Betitcdom izr

early 1987 and.pre-tax profits

jumped from £61§,1)06inlS88 to
£2.33m in the 13 months to
December 31 1987. Far the cur-
rent year, Betacom is -forecast-

ing pre-tax profits of .not less

than £L5m on turnover of

£17Am-
At the offer price of 82p, the

shares are being offered mi a
prospective p/e of ll aid the
notional gross dividend yield is

42 percent.
Speaking for CSI, Mr Ian

Pratt, who will stay on as a
director of Betacom. «dd that
fiaurmn Street would have pre-

ferred to sell a smaller stake in
Betacom. . but...the ..Stock
Exchange had insisted it

reduce its stake to 2&99 per
cent.'

Applications for shares,
which are being offered
through McCanghan Dyson
Capel Cure, should be made by
December L

m COMMENT
Launching an issue the day
before British Steel takes a fair

amotmt of nerve but then any-
one who setts phones in the
shape of sports cars and Bud-
weiser cans is not short on
cfnftzpah. Like Amstrad, Beta-
com has its goods manufac-
tured in the Far East and then
relies. On marketing skills to
sell them in the UK. It would
be' unwise to assume, however,
that Betacom can repeat
Amstrad's success. Telecom-
munications, may- be a growth
market but.it is fiercely com-
petitive arid Betacomwill need
to . be agile, to. prosper ini- a
future of System X. 'Telepoints
and facsimile madrimy ,

There
are plenty of multinationals
dying -to carve up those mar-
kqts. Th^jjadd^ the shares are
on a prospecSve p/e of U;
which compares pretty well
with Racal Telecom, for exam-
ple. The offer should be able to
get away safely without too
much difficulty.

OIS in £6.5m merger
OIS Group. USM-quoted
inspection and testing services
company, is merging with the
services division o£2HL, which
is itself fixe UK operating arm
of Inspectorate International
SA, one of Switzerland’s larg-

est service and inspectiancom-
panies, and a shareholder , in
CMS since earlier fids year.
The merger is to be imple-

mented by way ofthe purchase
by OIS oftheffiL dMsEnfora
consideration of. B.6m new
shares, valuing the new busi-

ness at just over £&5m. This
doubles the number of shares
in issue and witt also lead to a
doubling of group turnover to
around £50m.
Underthe terms ot the IxaiiB-.

action 4m of the new shares

will be. sold hackJo OIS chief
executive^Mr PanlBristol - at
a price yet to be determined

- except-Insofar as it will be
mare than the current market
price - allowingMm to main-
tamMs stake in the enlarged
business at 41X2 per cenLIHL
itself..will have 37J? per cent of
the new grouping.

• iHL has warranted that the
sendees’, division’s operating
profits for.l9& will be no less
than CTttv in 1988 and gl .ltn to

1989. Last year it made a pre-
tax profit of £835,000 on turn-
over of ysasiii .

OIS shares dosed unchanged
at 76p yesterday; they will be
suspended from today until the
deal is completed.

Moran 33% downturn
MORAN HoMiugs has reported
a 33 per wmt- fan in annual
profits from £527,686 to £352.719
in the year to June 30 on turn-
over up slightly from 225.4m to
£25£4m.

The directors said the resi-

dential development company
suffered from a downturn in
demand and wTKng priraa and

also by the lalhire to complete
contract on the forward sale of
eight nnito to a development
on the Isle of Dogs, east Lon-
don.

The proposed final dividend
of 2p, makes an unchanged
total for the year of 3p on earn-
ings per lDp share of 3.62p

(497PX

for Scottish

mme
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

POTENTIAL FOB a gold and
silver mine in Scotland is

Improving, according to Ennex
International. Dublin-based
exploration company.

It said that ore reserves at
its Couonish property in the
Western Highlands have been
increased by more than 75 per
cent to 825,000 tons in the
financial quarter to September
3a
The company, which since

1984 has been quoted on the
London and Dublin Unlisted
Securities Markets, has
received planning permission
for an 850 metre exploration
adit (opening) and develop-
ment has started in order to
confirm the continuity of
mineralisation and ore

gnn»T reserves on its

93 sq mile licence area at Cou-
onish were now estimated to
contain 259.000 troy ounces of
gold and at least 925,000 troy
ounces of diver.
The company reported a

3460,000 (£251,886) loss for the
nine months ($226,000 profit)
•mi nH tite strengthening US
dollar caused currency losses

of $275,000 against gains of
$318,000 In 1987.

recognise its future prospects
By Ray Bashford

AURORA, Sheffield-based
engineering company, said yes-
terday that the takeover offer

from Australian National
Industries, that country's big-

gest engineering group, foiled

to recognise its present and
future prospects.

In a mildly-worded defence
document. Sir John Hill.

Aurora’s chairman, forecast
that pre-tax profits would
increase by 40 per cent to
£26.im in the year to December
3L
He urged shareholders to

“not allow ANI to buy AnroraTs
success on the cheap.”
ANI has offered 14S.8p a

share with a loan note alterna-

tive which on the cash basis

values Aurora at £138.1m.

The Australian company
holds 41 per cent of the capital

having built up a 22 per cent

stake since December last year

before buying the 19 per cent

held by Elector, the investment

institution, earlier this

month. w
Mr Nefl Jones, the ANI man-

aging director, said that the

details in the defence docu-

ment were “fairly consistent

with what we have seen in the

past."
Under takeover rules ANI is

barred from purchasing more
shares «mtii December 5, how-
ever. the company has been
keeping up the pressure
through discussions with
anions and members of the

business community in Shef-

field.

In its defence document
Aurora also said that total divi-
dends for the year will not be
less than 4p, an increase of 45
per cent, and that sharehold-
ers’ funds at the balance date
will be not less than £54.6m -
55 per cent up on the
year.

The board also raises severe
doubts about acceptance of the
loan note alternative. ANI
inserted this alternative into
its official offer document after
the Aurora board said that
acceptance of the cash bid
could create tax problems for
certain investors.
Aurora maintains th3t the

tax problem will remain if the
offer is accepted.

BHH makes housing disposals
BHH Group, construction and
property investment company,
is selling its WSJ (Holdings)
and Welland Homes housing
subsidiaries to a new company
formed by WSJ*s managers and
a consortium of institutional

investors.
BHH will receive approxi-

mately £14m «>Qh from tire dis-

posals, and the purchasers will
take on board net borrowings
of 26.9m. Further disposals of

housebuilding interests should

follow and in total, net pro-

ceeds from the sale of the
division should

amount to more than £25m.

The company announced
that this part of its business

was for -ssto last summer, stat-

ing that shareholders would
benefit from a redeployment of

capital from housebuilding to

the core activities of commer-
cial property investment and

development.
To this end, the company

this week acquired a E8.7m
commercial and industrial
trading property portfolio.

Its shares added 3p to close
at I05p. Last month, the com-
pany reported a surge from
£782,000 to £2.72m in pre-tax
profits for the first half of 19S9,
reflecting booming conditions
in the West Midlands property
market.

HOVM Sharooo&l HHHP MM

RhMt'777OOC
RANKS HOVtS McDOUGALL PLC

SJ.W2*

1988 1987

Profit beforetax £156-6m £116-lm UP 35%

Earnings pershare 30-6p 24-Op UP 27%

Total Dividends 10-61p 8-49p UP 25%

IT’S NO SURPRISE TO LEARN WE’VE HAMNOTHER RECORD YEAR

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Cones -

ponding .

dividend

Total
for
year

Total :
‘

lest

Yeiir

Christie Group ——Int 1.4 Jan 25 - -

—fin AJS Jan 25 3 . 7 4.5

Hobson § —int OJ2S2 Jui 6 - - 0.5

JSB EtadrfcalS——On 2.7 Jan & 2 4 2-5
-Int 1^ Feb 2 . 12 - 3

MortRl Hobffngs fin 2 -

.

2 - 9 3
Parkway Group $ —fin 2 —

• 0.36 3 035
PomU Ouftjn -int 6 Jan 4' 525 1&5
Radio Cky § ..fin 8 - •

nil 6 nil
Fu a —tones nows »—n—

—

—fin 7^t3t
.

. . 5-84 10.61 8.49

Shehegbury — -fin 1 -
- : nil 1 .

nil

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.

'Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. $USM stock. fSUnquoted stock. Third
market. XFtaal of not less than 0£p Intended.

AUSTRALIAAM)
NEWZEALAND BANKMG

GROUP LIMITED
Starting Floating Rata Notes

'due 1997
In accordance wfch the provisions of the

Notes, notice to hereby given tfut the

rate of Merest tar the period from 18«h

November; 1988 to 20th February, 1969
has been feeds 1SL375 per cent per
annum.
On 20th February. 1968 Merest, ot

starting 15935 per sterBng 5,000 nomi-
nalamount at the Notes, and intern# of

staffing 796.75 per staffing 25.000
nominal amount of- the Notes, wiO be
due agatosiCoupon.No. 17

.y sea, .

•>.' _

.

niiiUe fl— lr file rfUlmitf JIMSJWM PEnKVOIputnon
.

ViVtMlITHMIl DOiWQn§LJD
Reference Agent

"

BOARD MEETINGS

Ibo totoratog uiniwUr turn* nadTM dm'
o* tort rustings to too Sack Bananas.
8od» ttitlnas are usually DM lor fee «*-
poas of oamfisrtiig dlrtaeods OWelt tames-
Sons srs not —ailsWs as to wfcotoar.toa.
dMdonm am Karims or Huts ins the sub-
JMiloas shewn Mow ar* Mssd mtinty on
1st yaw's tmatsotoo.

TODAY
latsftM- BAT Masalas. Bracks Lstsunr.
Brad SXrsM, Gourtaufcft. Hogs RMtogon.
may Marctmnt Daw. Loss CAI).Hsgnsr. Mas-
ton Thompson *•. Evanfasd. Wartarg (30).
WUtoo.
Ftosto- Chanvx ton. Cuor. Redo Opfe. Bsn-

CtisnaV 1

BsctrtoS QBMMlhM

NFC.

OStosfer&Bs
Rs^aShap.

Ambsr Day
Oiamax trtomatfonsl .

S&SMahon.

Royal OtScedm

Has. SO
15

Oat 1

Nos. 30
Doc. 8

Nov. 28
Nov. 34
• Coo. <5

Nk SO
Nov; 23
Oso. 18
Nov. 24
. Dob 8
OKI
One. 1

PROFITS
The further substantial increase in profits

was due to improvements in almost all aspects

ofthe Group’s business.

BRANDS
The Group has included in its Balance Sheet

an amount of £678 million in respect of

its brands.

DIVIDENDS
The directorsrecommend a final dividend of

7.43 pence per share on the Ordinary shares.

OUTLOOK

Chairman, Sir Peter Reynolds, said:

66
Trading profits for the first two months of

the financial year are again ahead of those

for the comparable period of last year and
I am confident that we shall have another

good year.?*

RANKS HOVIS McDOUGALL PIC

Para copy oftheAnnual Report, which willbe published in early December;

please write toThe Secretary (R), Ranks Hovis McDougall PLC,PO Bax 178, Alma Road, Windsor Berkshire, SL4 3ST.

The contents of dies aducrmaneni have been approved for Ac putposa of Semen 57 of Ac Haoncul Scnnm Act J9S6

by Hodpon bnpey. Chartered Accountants, who ate authorised by The liaanne of Chancrcd Accountants in England and RUu.

THREE COOKS ATORA.
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Parkway launches rights

to fund fresh expansion
By Fiona Thompson

PARKWAY GROUP,
rapid ly-expanding pre-press
production services group, yes-
terday announced profits more
than trebled and a 3-for-5
rights issue at 220p to raise
£27.3m for Tour acquisitions.
Taxable profits advanced

from £1.3Im to £4sim for the
year to September 30. on turn-
over up from £8.56m to
£43.03m. Earnings per share
rose from 6.9 to I6.1p and a
recommended final dividend of
2p makes a total of 3p (l.sp).

Parkway, which joined the
USM in July 1987, prepares
photographs for reproduction
in magazines and on posters.
Pre-press production is a fast

growing industry and the
expensive digital technology

A NEAR 80 per cent advance in
pre-tax profits was achieved by
Cosalt in the year ended
August 28 1988, and the total

dividend is lifted from 45p to

7p.

From turnover of £64.83m
(£57 .78m), operating profits

came to £4.17m <£2.88m). After

lower interest charges pre-tax
profits worked through at
£3.17m (£1.77m>.

The current year looked

Christie Group
rises 68% to

£2.66m midway
Christie Group, which came to

the market in July, made pre-

tax profits of £2.66tn in the half

year to October 1, a 68 per cent
advance on the comparable
£1.58m-
Mr Philip Gwyn, executive

chairman, pointed out that
interim results were not neces-

sarily a guide to the full year.
The outlook was encouraging.
The group provides profes-

sional agency, valuation, finan-

cial and management services

to the licensed and catering,
health care, leisure and retail

markets.
Turnover in the half year

rose to £12.5m (£7.75m). Earn-
ings worked through at 7.7p
(4.92p; per share and there is a
maiden interim dividend of
1.4p.

used throughout has resulted

in a few companies dominating
the industry via acquisitions.

Parkway has purchased 16

companies since it joined the

USM, and today’s announce-
ment brings the tally to 20.

The four acquisitions are the
West German Beckmann
group, the Transcolor and
Colorlux groups based in Italy,

and two US companies, Kief-

fer-Nolde and Tartaro.

Beckmann is a leading sup-

plier of colour separations to

the mail order catalogue and
magazine advertising markets,
with operations in Hamburg
and London. Parkway is pay-

ing £10.32m for Beckmann.
£5.16m cash and 2.04m shares.

Transcolor and Colorlux.

promising, said directors of
tht-g ships' chandlery manufac-
turing and distribution, cara-

van producing and finance
group. All divisions were prof-

itable and in good order to con-
tinue to do so.

They said there was still

plenty of potential in the
group, and markets for its

goods and services continued
to be buoyant. Gearing had
continued to fall and at the

DELMAR Group, USM-quoted
company involved in the fabri-

cation and extrusion of rubber
and plastics, reported a
marked fall in pre-tax profits

from £160.000 to £26.000 in the
six months to September 30
1988.

This came from turnover
slightly down at £2.65m
(£2.72m). and after tax of £9,000

(£56.000) earnings per share
came out at 0.23p (1.46p). There
is again no interim dividend.

Directors said the result was
behind that of last year for two
reasons: The pre-acquisition
costs of Delmar Birch, manu-
facturer of ophthalmic, safety

and sunglass frames, which
was bought earlier this year,
and the mild winter which led
to high stocks being held by its

from bases In Milan and
Verona, supply pre-press pro-

duction services to the Italian

and West German markets.
The cost of Transcolor and
Colorlux is £8.92m. made up of
£237m cash and 2.6m shares.

Kieffer-Nolde is one of the
most technically advanced pro-
ducers of colour separations in
the US. Based in Chicago, it

services the advertising indus-
try. Total consideration for
Kieffer Is £4.14m, via the issue
of 808,731 shares and £2.Q4m
cash.

Tartaro, based in Manhattan,
is a creative colour laboratory
servicing advertising agencies.

Parkway is paying £L6m for

Tartaro, comprising cash of
£758,427 and 323,492 shares.

year-end was 18 per cent
Of the operating profit, man-

ufacturing contributed £L95m
(£1.34m), sales and distribution

£843,000 (£583.000). caravans
£1.32m (£1.08m), workwear
£49,000 (nil), and finance and
aviation £45.000 (£101,000). Dis-

continued activities incurred
losses of £41.000 (£221,000).
Earning* for the year were

2L66P (13.43P). The final divi-
dend Is 4-5p.

customers.
However, they said they had

every confidence that the mea-
sures taken to diversify the
group’s activities promised
well for both this year and the
future.

Monks Inv ahead

Net asset value of the Mocks
Investment Trust increased to

279.9p per share at October 31

1988, from 266.3p six months
earlier. Net available revenue
increased to £2.45m in the
period, against £1.71m last
time. Earnings per 25p share
jumped 44 per cent to 3.16P
(2.2p). while an interim divi-

dend of l-5p (L2p) is declared.
And a final not lower than last

year’s lBp Is forecast

Courtaulds

buying US
factory

for £4.4m
By Alice Rawsthom

COURTAULDS, the textiles
and chemicals group, is
expanding its interests in elas-

tomeric, or stretch fabrics in
the US by buying a factory in
Woolwine, Virginia from JPS
International in a deal worth
$8m (£4.4m).
The Woolwine factory was

previously part of the United
Elastics stretch fabrics busi-
ness, which was bought by
Penn Elastic, Courtaulds'
established US elastomerics
company, in spring last year.
The factory, with a workforce
of 165, was excluded from the
sale, but has since been used
by Courtaulds as a contract
production plant.

The elastomerics market has
risen rapidly in recent years.
The lingerie market has been
buoyant and stretch fabrics
have been used increasingly in
new areas like sportswear.
Moreover the US apparel
industry has benefited from
file comparatively low level of
the US dollar.

This summer Courtaulds
doubled Its US stretch fabrics
capacity by buying Liberty
Fabrics, one of the largest
North American elastomerics
and lace producers. Liberty
has since been integrated with
Penn Elastic and the group is

keen to increase its elastomer-
ics capacity further,

Mr Martin Taylor, Cour-
taulds' director responsible for
textiles, said that the acquisi-

tion of the Woolwine plant
represented an opportunity to
buy a “factory we know inti-

mately” with “a highly rIHIIpH

workforce”.
The acquisition will boost

the capacity of Courtaulds US
elastomerics Interests - with
annualised sales of $75m - by
about 15 per cent Courtaulds
is modernising the Woolwine
production plant by installing

new machinery to improve
efficiency and increase capac-
ity.

Bardon £838m buy

Bardon Group has acquired CA
Pisanl and Co, UK wholesaler
of polished granite, marble and
decorative stone, for £8J8m. Of
this £6.62m is to be paid in
cash with the balance in ordi-

nary and preference shares.

Cosalt profit soars to £3m

Acquisition costs hit

Delmar’s interim figures

A sense of unease at Lots
Vanessa Houlder on the harsh choice facing its shareholders

I
F JUDGED as an attempt
to salvage a long-troubled

shipping company, yester-

day’s extraordinary general
meeting for London & Over-
seas Freighters was a distinct
success.
The vote to approve a £4J5m

rights issue triggered an agree-
ment with its creditors that
would more than halve its-
S40m (£2L9m) of debts and so
stave off the threat of bank-
ruptcy. It was, said Mr Derek
Kimber, chairman, nAthtwg
less than "an opportunity to
make a fresh start without this
millstone round our necks'*.
But many of tire 40-odd

shareholders who trrrm»d np to
the Baltic Exchange yesterday,
saw the occasion in a different
light. It was an opportunity to
voice their grievances and sus-
picions about a deal that
diluted many

.
shareholders’

stakes tenfold and left the
managing director’s family
company in control of 65 per
cent of the business.

For a few hours last Friday,
it seemed likely that the mood
of the meeting would be a
rather different one. Norex, a
small shipping and insurance
company was presting share-
holders to vote down the reso-
lution and in its placs accept
its own £800,000 takeover offer.

But this alternative was
short-lived: late an Friday, it

was abandoned after it became
evident that one of the condi-
tions of its offer could not be
met
In its absence, the choice

Lots presented to its sharehold-

Lofs
Sham price (pence)

30

1983 ‘ 1984 1985 1986 1987

era was a stark one. On one
hand, they could vote in favour
of the rights issue, and either

put up more money or see
their stake diluted.

In practice, for one aggrieved
shareholder, this meant that
the stake he bought a couple of

years ago for £10,000 was now
worth virtually nothing: After
a battering from last October’s
crash, which slashed it to just

£2,000, the news of the rights

issue left it valued at a
princely £200.

Alternatively, shareholders
could vote against the rights

issue - in which case the com-
pany would be bound by its

creditors to sell its two oil

tankers. These were valued at
about S30m, which after repay-
ment of $40-3m of debts, would
make any surplus for share-
holders “extremely unlikely,”

The arithmetic and
the fact that the rights issue

closed yesterday, left share-

holders describing the deal as a

fait accompli’. But that did not
prevent a string of criticisms
about the way in which the

deal was struck.

There was, according to one
elderly gentleman, "a sense of

unease” because Seneca, the
chipping company that under-

wrote the offer was owned by
the Kulukundis family, which
had two directors on Lofs’s

board. Was it. suggested
another shareholder, a back-

door route fin* Seneca to take

control of Lofs’s two tankers?

These were, protested the
chairman, “unworthy sugges-
tions".
Shareholders were also

unhappy that the deal was not,

strictly speaking, a rights

shareholders, precluding them
from selling their rights in the

market This was. in the view

of one investor "extremely
undemocratic" and unfair on

the many shareholders who
would not take any action at

all

So what now is the future for

Lofe? B historical precedent is

anything to go by the progno-

sis is not good. The company
ha* lurched in and out ol

(inaiyiai crisis for the past ten

years. In 1984 the company had

a £8.6m rights issue to stave oft

its creditors, but the year after

was forced to sell three more ol

its ships.

Shareholders have similarly

had a bumpy ride. Many
bought into the company at

prices that were buoyed up by

bid rumours as it was in the

bull market in 1987, which saw
the register swell to 8,000

Yet the overcapacity that

has plagued the oil tanker mar-

ket for years has been steadily

abating. In the half-year to last

September Lofe pulled out of

losses to report a 5335,000 pre-

tax profit.

Its trading environment is,

says Lofe, “more encouraging"
and the company is consider-

ing how it can now develop.

That said, its priorities have
been firmly focused on how
best to survive. "When you
have a hangman's noose round
your neck, you don't consider
where you are going for your
next summer holiday," said Mr

Fairey sale success bodes

well for British Steel

JSB makes £1.7m rights

and seeks full listing
By Philip Coggan

THE ofier-for-sale of shares In
Fairey. diversified engineering
group, was 2.7 times sub-
scribed when applications
closed yesterday.
The success of an nnglamo-

rous issue such as Fairey will
be encouraging news for Brit-

ish Steel which will launch its

prospectus and its offer price
today.

Fairey went independent in
late 1986 via a management
buy-out from Pearson, the
diversified group which owns
the Financial Times.
The issue was arranged by

hazards, merchant bank, at
155p per share, giving Fairey a

market capitalisation of £51.2m
and putting the shares on a
prospective p/e of just over
Tiino

Those who applied for up to
2.000 shares will be allotted in
fall Above that figure the
basis of allocations is: those
who applied for 2^00 shares
will receive 2.000; 3,000-20,000
- 75 per cent of those applied
for: those who applied for
25.000 - 15^)00; 30.000-140,000
- 50 per emit; 150,000-250.000 -
71,000; and for 300,000 shares
and above - 25 per cent

Dealings will start on
November 29.

JSB Electrical USM-quoted
emergency lighting and. fire

detection group, yesterday
unveiled a £L7m rights issue
together with a proposed appli-

cation for a full Stock
Krpliatigp listing.

Mr David .Smith ,
chairman.

said the cash call - involving
the issue of 1.05m new ordi-

nary shares on a one-for-five

basis at 165p - "will increase
onr capital base and provide us
with the working capital
required for our continued
expansion and the finance to
allow us to take advantage of
suitable acquisition opportuni-
ties as they arise."

JSB also announced results

for the year to end-September
which showed pre-tax profits

more than doubled to £i56m
(£771,000), on turnover 52 per
cent higher at £LL87m.
Mr Smith reported a recov-

ery In export sales, although
sterling’s strength and efforts

to preserve margins “pre-
vented us from achieving the

results we would have liked in
overseas markets”.
Earnings per 20p share rose

to 19.14p (I0.43p) and a recom-
mended fowl dividend of 2.7p

makes 4p (2.5p) for the year.

Costs of £25,000 relating to
an abortive bid to acquire a
private company were taken as
an extraordinary item.
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Hobson expands at midter
By Fiona Thompson

II

HOBSON, the USM holding
company for a group involved
in exporting, commodity trad-

ing, aluminium fabrication and
leisure, yesterday reported
interim pre-tax profits of
£703,000, Up from £650.000 last

time. Turnover for the six

months to September 30, 1988

rose from £7.I5m to £9.19m.
Hobson has three divisions:

trading, manufacturing, and
leisure and property. The
mainstay business is selling

soap and toiletries to West and
Central Africa, although this

high margin trade has become
less significant with the
increase in contribution from
other areas of the world, and
from manufacturing, said Mr
Terry Plummer, chief execu-
tive.

Of total turnover, trading
contributed £7m, manufactur-
ing £2m. and leisure £125.000.

The latter division comprises
Images health club outside
Binmningham. At the profits
level, trading accounted for 70
per cent - with more than half

coining from exports to Nigeria
- and manufacturing 30 per
cent, although the aim is to get
a 50/50 balance, said Mr Plum-
mer.
The manufacturing division

fabricates non-ferrous metals
used for a range of products
including security grills and
stage lighting rigs, and makes
aluminium doors and windows
Cor caravans. In June Hobson
acquired Alutrade. which
smelts high grade waste alu-

minium, and in August pur-

chased Arnew Rubber and
Plastics, which makes gaskets
and seals.

On the trading side, Sharps-
tow International Homecare
Products, supplier of insecti-
cides, disinfectants and air
fresheners, was acquired in
August, giving Hobson an
entry into the Middle East
market and expanding its

influence in the Caribbean.
Tower Hill Merchants, in the
trading division, is a general
exporter and confirmer to the
Caribbean.

Tax took £239,000 (£228,000)
and earnings rose from iJ22p to
l-33p. An Interim dividend of
OJ25p (nil) is declared, and a
final not less than last yuear’s
0.5p is forecast

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

rS ifeVISLEY HYER
GROIP

Paisley Hyer Group PLC
£8.15 million Convertible Loan Stock

issued to finance the acquisition

of 27% of Stirling Group PLC

subscribed by

The Edinburgh Investment Trust PIG

MIM Development Capital limited

The Standard Life Assurance Company

arranged by

Stevenson Trust Limited
A Member ofThe Securities Association

25 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PS. Tel: 031-557 0900

SHARE STAKES
The fallowing changes in share
stakes have been announced:
American Trust Avon Insur-
ance has disposed of its entire
holding of *B’ ordinary (previ-

ous holding 58,135 ‘B’ - 6.1 per
cent).

Archimedes Investment Trust
Exmoore Dual Investment
Trust has acquired a stake of

160.000

capital shares (13-06 per
cent). The shares are registered
in the name of Lloyds Bank
(Branches) nominees.
Authority Investment: Witan
Investment holds a total of lm
ordinary (1L09 per cent).

Camellia Investments has pur-
chased for cancellation 1,000
ordinary at £19 per share.
China and Eastern inv: Pru-
dential Assurance has disposed
of its interest amounting to
1.36m ordinary. Phillips Pen-
sion Fund has purchased Urn
ordinary (7.65 per cent).

Cray Electronic Holdings:
Provident Mutual Life Assur-
ance Association is now inter-
ested in 5.94m (7.01 per cent) -
up from 6.03 per cent
Dawson International Pruden-
tial Group is now interested in

8.06m ordinary (5.25 per cent).

De La Rue: Bishopsgate Invest-
ment Trust now owns ’2L03m
ordinary (15 per cent).

First Leisure^; Corporation:
Lord Rayn'e has purchased
200.000 ordinary shares at I45p
(0.246 per cent), raising the
total holding to 39.02m (28.45

per cent). The registered holder
is London Merchant Securities.

Geest Parkview has disposed
of 400.000 ordinary at 261p and
dow holds 9.71m (14.04 per
cent).

Grampian Holdings: Scottish
Amicable Investment Manag-
ers, following recent pur-
chases, holds 2J)9m ordinary
(7.36 per cent).

Hickson International: Allied
Commercial Exporters has
acquired 830,000 ordinary and
now holds 9.2m (11 per cent).

In Shops: Baillie Gifford owns,
by way of funds under manage-
ment. 1.55m ordinary (6J34 per
cent).

International Business Com-
munications: Scottish Amica-
ble Investment Managers con-
trols 3£lm ordinary (62)9 per
cent).

Kleinwort Overseas Invest-
ment Trust Royal Insurance
Group has boughtJ2SJO0_ord|-...
nary and now holds 6.79m (8.46

percent).- “Vr* r " v?

:

Lep Group: BNV (Nominees)
have. disposed of 2.95m ordi-
nary (2.61 per cent) and now
hold 6£8m (6.098 per cent). The
shares are held for Bank ofNY
(NY) as depositary for Lep’s
ADR facility m the US.
Matter Estates: Priest Marians
Holdings has acquired 150,000
ordinary (0.196 per cent) and
the total bolding is now 6.4m
(838 per cent).

Memory Computers: Mr Roger
Abraham, following farther
purchases of ordinary and con-
version of his holding of prefer-
ence shares, has a total bolding
of 6.61m ordinary (17 per cent).
As already disclosed, some 4m
of the total are subject to an
option agreement with two
executive directors.

Miss World Group: Julia Mor-
ley has sold 5,000 shares at -

430p and now holds 506,000
shares (8.44 per cent).

Newman Tonks: Holding of
Scottish Amicable Investment

Managers has increased to
3.71m (5.85 per cent). £

.
Norton Qpax: The British Air-
ways Pension Trustees are ben-
eficial owners o£ 5-U34 per cent
of the issued share capital
under the naiqe of Braclays
nominees. -

Pentos: Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers now
holds 525m ordinary (6.7 per
cent).

Perry 'Group: Funds under the
managment of Scottish Amica-
ble Investment Managers have
acquired 100,000 ordinary (0.54

per cent). The total holding Is

now L58m (855 per cent).
Begalian Properties: BAT
Industries has disposed of
163,485 ordinary, reducing its

holding to 5.38m (5.836 per
cent).

RKF Group: Electra Invest-
ment Trust, following a market
purchase, holds 2J87m ordinary
(7.7 per cent).

J Rothschild: Holdings: The
company has purchased 500,000
ordinary at 153.75p per share.
After these shares have been

Aw issued share capi-
tal will be 289.72m ordinary.

Rowlinson Securities: fostitu-

.
turns ,have acquired the 624,824

ordinary (ff percent) stdd by
Omega Trust and Finance.

:*1 SEP Industrial Huldiugs:, Stan-
dard Chartered Merchant Bank
has disposed of 100,000 pre-
ferred ordinary,(1365 per cent)

and now holds 361,240 (4.931
per cent).

Standard Chartered: P Kwong
Ching Woo has disposed of
7.75m shares (3.318 per cent) at
471p. Total holding is now 500
shares (0.0002 per cent). The
shares are registered in the
name of Pine Nominees.
Viking Resources Trust Three
Palms has bought 6.09m shares
and now holds 15J14 per cent

Whinney Mackay-Lewis: Sin-
clair Goldsmith Holding has
increased its stake by 110,000
shares to 545,000 (10.2 per cent).

World of Leather: Bniiite Gif-

ford and Co now has funds
under management holding

525,000

ordinary (fL56 per-'cent).

Zetters Group: Sun Life Pen-
sions Management now holds
427,500 shares (6.519 per cent of
the voting capital).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS:
Dally Mail and General Invest-
ments had. by November 16.

received acceptances in respect
of 37.58m Associated ordinary
(28.09 per cent). DMGI now
speaks for 112.23m (83.89 per
cent), and the offer has been
extended until November 25.

BtRMID QUALCA5T: bid by
Blue Circle Industries not
being referred to Monopolies
Commission.

BRITISH EMPIRE Securities
and General Trust: Net asset
value 49.58p per share at Sep-
tember 30 against 63.53p a year
earlier. At October 30 1988 it

was 50.47p. Final dividend
0.46p (0.4p) for 0.66p (0.6p)
total. Net revenue £377,288
(£1.6m) after tax of £392.172
(£351,939) for earnings of 028p
<L2p).

DALGETY: Current year had
started well Sir Peter Carey,
chairman, told AGM. He was
confident and expected further

advances across the range of
activities. Referring to 1992, Sir

Peter said group was well posi-

tioned. being represented in 10

of the 12 EC countries.

DWYER, property investment
and trading company, is

acquiring a portfolio of nine
commercial properties from
Manufacturers Life Insurance
Company for £9m cash. The
annual rent roll is about
£700,000.

ESTATES & AGENCY has
announced the placing of a fur-

ther £7.5m 11-25 per cent first

debenture mortgage stock 2020,

redeemable on or before
December 31 2020.

EVODE GROUP is selling
about 3.7 acres of freehold land
near Gerrards Cross. Bucking-
hamshire. The land is owned
by the Commercial Ignition
Company, acquired by Evode
in 1987. Consideration will be
about £&JSm in cash and com-
pletion is expected on Decern-
ber 14.

FIRST NATIONAL Finance has
purchased Barnett Davanney
Group, insurance broker, for
£L75m cash.

GENERAL ACCIDENT is
acquiring Brogdens Estate
Agents, which has six offices
near Manchester and net
assets of about £75.000. As part
of the consideration GA will
issue 57,646 ordinary.

GOVETT ATLANTIC Invest-
ment Trust: At October 31 1988
net asset value per 25p share
stood at 158p (I47.9p) taking
prior charges at par. Dividends
and interest received for year
to end-October £5.25m (£5m),
expenses and interest payable
£l.08m (£L48m) and tax £L34m
(£980,000). Earnings per share
3.3p (3.09p). Final dividend
2-05p making 3.15p (3p).

GREEN PROPERTY has placed
I£6m 8 per cent redeemable
convertible unsecured loan
stock 1988-1995 with invest-
ment institutions, for expan-
sion of activities in Ireland and
UK. Each 1E100 of stock is con-
vertible into 66.66 ordinary
shares between 1991-1995 and
redeemable at par in 1995.

GUINNESS has bought two
parcels of 250,000 of its own
stock units at 332.4p. and lm
units at 334.4p. Cumulative

purchases to date total 36.11m.
INVESTING IN Success Equi-
ties has declared offer for Pan-
fida unconditional and merger
now effective; name to be
changed to Panfida Group.
Acquisition of controlling
interest in MRG (Holdings)
also unconditional and rhwngp
from investment trust to trad-
ing company effective.

LYNX TECHNOLOGY is to buy
Advanced Processor Design for
an initial £240,000. to be satis-

fied by the issue of 2m ordi-
nary shares. Further consider-
ation up to £750,000 depends on
profits up to March 31 3990.

WARNFORD INVESTMENTS
(property investment): Pre-tax
revenue £3.29m (£2-49m) for six
months to June 24 1988. Gross
rents and service charges
£4.48m (£3.82m}. Interim divi-

dend 9p (8p) payable from earn-
ings of 22.4p (16£7p) per 20p
share.

WILLS GROUP: Turnover
£52.2m (£54.68m) and taxable
profits £535,000 (£779,000) for
six months to June 30 1988.
Earnings per share 2.4p (4.7P).
Directors said declaration and
payment of as interim divi-
dend dependent on outcome of
negotiations for sale of F J
Hawkes.

’

WITAN INVESTMENT Com-
pany. Net asset value 147ip at
October. 31 against I42.9p a
year earlier. Net revenue for
six months ended October
£&58m (£g.lrn) for earning^ per
share 191p (L77p). Interim div-

idend L3p (l.Q5p) to reduce dis-

parity. Final dividend expected
to be at least inaintflinpH

POWELL
DUFFRYN

Interim Results 1988/89

Pre-tax profits up 17%
Halfyear ended Year ended

' 30th September 31s March
. . .

1908 1987 1988

Profit before tax 3,13.5m* £li,5m £33-0m
Earnings per share l4.0p* I2.1p 34.6p
Dividends per share 6.0p 5-25p 18.5p

’unaudited

SThe group has made a sound start to the year with
exceUent results achieved by Shipping, Bulk Liquid Storage,
Engineering and Construction Materials.

: Profits from Fuel Distribution were affected byhighly
* competitive market conditions especially in France. -

;
Givenareasonably cold winter and some improvement in
trading; conditions hi Fuel Distribution,we anticipate
finish ing the year bn a strong note?

David Hubbard, Chairman

POWELL DUFFRYN pic
tmttnfl Road, BrattneH, Berkshire RG122AQ. 034453T0T

One of Britain's most interesting industrial groups

DISTRIBUTION AND STORAGE - areiNEERlNS * CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
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A copy of thte document, which comprises Bating particulars raining to Betacom Pic prepared hi accordance with the feting rules made under Section 142 or the Financial Services Act 1988. has been dBiivsfBd to the Register of Companies for

registration to accordance with Section 148 of that Act.

Application has been made to the Counca of The international Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the RepuhBc of Ireland Limtted tor the whole of the Ordinary Share capital el the Company to be admitted to the Offiaal Ltet. It is expected

Butt admission to the Official List wM become effective, andBat dealings Inthe Ordinary Shares wIB commence, on 9th December 1 98a.

The Directors ofBw Company whose names appear under “Diroetorsand Adviaers" balow, accaot respensSjftty far the Wwmation containedm this document The directors of Carmen Street Investments Rt_C. accept resporw&Wy together with the

Directors of the Company-tar the Information contained hi the paragraphs entitled Ttetenonship with CST and "Raaaons tor the Offers* in Pan l of this document, lb the best of the knowledge ana belief of the Directors ol the Con^sany and me
directors ot Cannon Street Investments Ri_c. (who have taken aB reesonabf® care to ensure that such is the. case) the information contained in this document tor which they accept resporwbiCty is m accordance with the tacts and does not omit

anylhtoQBtetyto affect the Import of such information.

BETACOM Pic
(Rogtstandh Englandand Wafas, No. 95532V

OFFER TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
CANNON STREET INVESTMENTS RL.C.

AND
OFFER FOR SALE TO THE PUBLIC

of 20,1 66,1 02 ordinary shares of 1 0p each at 82p per share

in BETACOM Pic

BY
McCAUGHAN DYSON CAPEL CURE (UK) LIMITED

Authorised

£3,870,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in ordinary shares of 10p each

Issued or allotted and paid up

£3,102,000

The Ordinary Shares now being offered rank in full for aii dividends and other distributions

hereafter declared, made or paid on the Ordinary Share capital of the Company.

INDEBTEDNESS

At the dose of businessoh 3 1 st October, 1888, the Group had outstanding a secured bank mortgage of £74£00, a secured bank overdraft of £789,748
and hfce puchase commitments of £23.160.

Save as aforesaid and apart from intra-#ta*i indebtedness and mtra-group guarantees, neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries had atthat time

any loan capital (Inciudng term bans) outstanding or created but unissued, or any other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including

bank ovaafeaAs and GaMities under acceptances (other than normal trade bate) or acceptance credits, mortgages, charges, hire purchase or finance lease

commkment&, guarantees or other material contingent liabilities.

DEFINITIONS

The foHowing definitions

requires otherwise:

MBetecomn or .

“HieCompany"? -

“the Group” •

“Betecom International"

“GHobaT

“Directarar"
.

""Ordinary Shares”

“McCaughan Dyson
CapetCura”

-csr

“the Shareholder Offer"*

“the Public Offer"* tbeoffer set out in this document by McCaughan
Dyson Cape! Cure of Ordinary Shares to the
public and to eligible employees of the Group

“the Offers" Shareholder Offer and the Public Offer

"the Offer Priced 82p per Ordinary Share

"BritishTelecom” BritishTetecommunicafions pic

“FABX System” Private Automatic Branch Exchange Astern

"The Stock Exchange" The International Stock Exchange of the United
•

•
. Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited

^the Share OptionSchemer the Betacom Limited
- 1988 Executive Share

Option Scheme

“the ESOP” . .the Betacom 1988 Employee Share Ownership
- • •* V, : Pten

apply- throughout this document unless the context

Betacom Pic
-

. the Company and its subsidiaries

Betacom International Limited, a wholly-owned
aubsfdtaiy oftheCompany

Global Telecommunication Laboratories limited,

. ... _ .;a wholly-owned subsidiary ofthe Company

tiie directors of the Company

ordinary shares of lOp each in the capital of the

. Company

McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Limited

Carman Street investments RLC.
- the offer set out in this document by McCaughan

' Dyson Capel Cure of Ordinary Shares to

shareholders of CSI

L
Yl

“the Offers”

"the Offer Pried"

“British Telecom" •

“PABX System” .

•The Stock Exchange”

TIMETABLE FORTHE OFFERS
Record date for the Shareholder Offer 18th Noverriber; 1988

Completed application forma and

.

payment to be received by
. 10.00am on Thursday 1st December, 1988

Expected date of armouncement of allocations 2nd December, 1988

THE OFFERS
20.166.102 Ordinary Shares in the Company (65.01 per cent of the Ordinary
Share capital) are being offered to efigfoJe shareholders of CSI, employees of

theCompany and the public. The Offers have been underwritten by McCaughan
Dyson Capel Cure.
Approximately 13,168,000 of the Ordinary Shares are being offered under the
Shareholder Offer to shareholders of CSI pro rata to their registered holdings of

CSI ordinary shares as at 18th November, 1988 save that holders of 1,050 or
less CSI shares will receive an entitlement of 175 Ordinary Shares in Betacom,
the minimum number of Ordinary Shares for which applications may be
accepted under the Shareholder Offer. CSI shareholders who apply for their pro
rata entitlement in full wfH also be allowed to apply on a preferential basis for

excess Ordinary Shares not taken up under the Shareholder Offer. Insofar as
there are insufficient Ordinary Shares available under the Shareholder Offer,

applications for such excess Orcfinary Shares will be treated as applications

made under the PubOc Offer.

Under the Pubfic Offer, the remaining Ordinary Shares, approximately

6.998.102 in number, are being offered for sale to the public subject to

preferential applications from eligible employees of the Company for up to

699,810 Ordinary Shares (10 per cent of the shares being offered under the
Public Offer). Any Ordinary Shares not taken up in the Shareholder Offer will be
available for sale under the Public Offer.

Immediately prior to the Offers, 1,551 ,000 Ordinary Shares (5 per cent of the

Ordinary Share capital of the Company) were made available for the purposes of

the ESOR Details of the ESOP are set out in paragraph 9 of Part V).

Prior to the Offers 29,000,000 Ordinary Shares were allotted to CSI for a
consideration of £7,975,000. Following the Offers, the Company will cease to

be a wholly-owned subsidiary of CSI, which will then own 9,302,898 Ordinary
Shares, being 29.99 per cent of the issued Ordinary Share capital of the
Company. CSI has undertaken not to increase its percentage interest in the
Company without the consent of The Stock Exchange and not to dispose of any
Ordinary Shares prior to the announcement of the results of the Group for the

year ending 31st December, 1989 without the prior consent of McCaughan
Dyson Capel Cure.
Further details ofthe Offers are set out in paragraph 6 of Part V.

Expected date of despatch of Renounoeable

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
The following information should be read in conjunction with the full text of this

document, from which it ts derived.

BUSINESS
Betacom designs, develops and markets telecommunication products. It is one
of the leading suppliers of domestic telephones In the UK; other products
indude a mini-switchboard system and a newly-launched portable fax machine
and copier (available early in 1989) which are aimed at both business and
domestic markets. Nearly ail of its products are imported from the Far East and
marketed under the Betacom label. Its principal customers are major high street

retailers, large distributors and mall order companies.

GROUP TRADING RECORD
The following trading record has been extracted from the Accountants' Report
set out hr Part III.

• Period ended
Letters of Acceptance

.
8th December, 1988 _30th 30th 30th 30th 31 st 30th

Dealings expected to commence 9th December, 1988

-

Number of months

- Sept
1983 1984

NOV
1985

Nov.

1988 1987
Sept
1988

Last date forspfittlng.
.

. _ / .
4th January, 1989

in ihe period
£"000

Turnover

12

1,856

14

3,317

12

3,979

12

5,793

13

13,355

9

12.171

Last time and datefor registration
ofrenunciation 3.00 pvn on Friday 6th January, 1989

Exp®4**1 date of despatch of ttaRnttive share certificates- 3rd February, 1989

Profit/(loss)

on ordinary

activities before
taxation

TURNOVER AND PROFIT FORECASTS
On the basis of the assumptions set out in Part II, the Directors forecast for the
year ending 31st December, 1988 turnover of approximately £17,500,000 and
profit before taxation of not less than £2,500,000

OFFER STATISTICS

Offer Price 82p

Number of Ordinary Shares to issue follawingtheOffers 31,020,000

Market capitalisation at the Offer Price £25,436,400

Percentage of Orcfinary Share capital being offered 65.01%

Earnings per Ordinary Share (note 1 ) 7.43p

Prica/eamings ratio at the Offer Price 1 1 ,o

Forecast net dividend per Ordinary Share (note 2) 2.6p

Gross dividend yield at the Offer Price (note 2) 4.2%

(1) Earnings per Ordinary Share haw been calcUated on the basis ol the forecast profit before tax lor
the year ending 31st December. 1888 of £2^00000, an assumed tax rate of 35 per cent and a
weighted average number of 21 ,844,081 Ordinary Shares in issue during ihe period.

(2) The basts for the net dividend per Orcfinary Share and 8io gross dividend yield is ssf ouf in the
paragraph entitled “financial Information” in Part L

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS
DIRECTORS
Dennis Malcolm Baytin
(Chairman and Chief Executive)
Brian Maurice Korel ACA
(Finance Director)
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(Safes Director)
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Enfield, Middlesex EN3 7TQ
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PARTI
PARTICULARS OFTHE COMPANY

INTRODUCTION
Betacom designs, develops and markets telecommunication products. It is one
of the leading suppliers of domestic telephones in the UK; other products

include a mini-switchboard system and a newly-launched portable fax machine
and copier (available early in 1989) aimed at both business and domestic

markets. Nearly all of Us products are imported from the Far East and marketed

under the Betacom label. Its principal customers are major high street retailers,

large distributors and mail order companies.

The Company develops and markets a wide range of basic and feature

telephones, cordless telephones and answering machines together with a
growing range of other telecommunication products.

The Directors believe that Betacorn's strengths are:

IB? an experienced and committed management team
& well-designed products with innovative features

35 a comprehensive design and development and associated research

capabilitya a well-established distribution network in the UK
ST products which will allow expansion into the business market

0 the potential tor development into overseas markets

BACKGROUND TO THE UK
TELECOMMUNICATION MARKET

Since 1981 the telecommunication industry in the UK has undergone
substantial changes as a result of deregulation and liberalisation. Traditionally,

telephones have been rented from British Telecom by the consumer but since

1981 it has become possible for suppliers other than British Telecom to sell

telecommunication equipment for connection to the telephone network. Further

legislative changes, including the right of consumers to install extension sockets
within their own premises, have created a greater demand for additional

telephones and related equipment.

The principal measure governing the supply of telecommunication services is

The Telecommunications Act 1984. All equipment for connection to public

networks must be approved by the Director General of Telecommunications, an
independent regulator of the industry. Equipment for which approval is sought is

tested and assessed by the British Approvals Board tor Telecommunications
(BABT) which then may recommend approval.

Betacom has considerable experience in obtaining BABT approvals and was
amongst the first companies to gain such approval for a domestic telephone, it

was the first supplier to obtain authorisation for its own branded telephone to be
used on Mercury Communications Limited's network.

HISTORY

Betacom was established as a general trading company in 1969 but with the

growth in the consumer electronics market, it turned its attention in the

mid-1970s to sourcing, importing and distributing consumer electronics goods
from the Far East
in 1982 the Company set up a retailing subsidiary to operate franchises in

several large department stores. However, the venture was not successful and in

1984 the Directors decided to dose the operation to concentrate on the more
profitable areas of the business.

By 1983 Betacom had identified a new and rapidly growing market for

telecommunication products. The Company began to develop and market
telephones and by 1984 had received its first BABT telephone approval. In the
tallowing year a new answering machine was introduced. Through its

well-established contacts with suppliers in the Far East it was able to source and
develop one of the first one-piece telephones to receive BABT approval. At the

same time the Directors decided to widen tire Company’s customer base and
improve the effidency of its distribution operations by targeting customers able

to achieve high volumes of sales.

In 1985 Betacom acquired the trading name CGL and began its distribution of

hand-held computer games and computer chess games. This activity has
integrated well into Betacom’s existing distribution network and has enhanced
contacts with large retailers who distribute other Betacom products.

By 1986. Belacorn’s business was expanding rapidly, as was its range of

products. In order to maintain its rate of expansion and to satisfy increasing

market demand, Betacom required additional funding and in early 1987 it was
acquired by CSI. Since then CSI has provided the support which has enabled
expansion of the product range and extension of the Company's marketing and
sales operations. This has created a corporate infrastructure which, the

Directors believe, will allow the Company to expand without toe need for

significant further capital expenditure.

In August 1988, Betacom acquired Global, a Bristol-based telecommunication
development and testing laboratory. In addition to its development and testing

facilities, Global also provides Betacom with the capability to carry out service

and repair work in-house.

PRODUCTS

Small PABX System

Since the Company's first BABT approval was granted in 1984 for its one-piece

telephone, Betacom has diversified its range of products to encompass higher
volume and multi-featured items.

Betacom 's current telecommunication range includes the following categories:-'

One-piece Telephones — Basic and memory models
Two-piece Telephones — From basic to hands-free feature models
Cordless Telephones — Basic and memory models
Clock Telephones — With or without integral radio

Novelty Telephones — In a variety of designs and shapes
Multiphone — a Mercury-compatible multi-featured telephone

Answering Machines —Simple machines to remote control models with
integral telephones

Small PABX System — Compact 4/Compact 4 Plus, a one line system
allowing up to 1

2

extensions for intercom or
external use

Fax Machine — Betacom Murata F-20, a newly-launched portable
fax machine and copier, available early 1 989

Until recently, the majority of Betacom products has been aimed at toe domestic
market. However, within toe range are models directed at both the business and
domestic markets including Betacom Murata F-20 and Compact 4.

Furthermore many telephones incorporate features compatible with the latest

business switchboards and the growing number of modem telephone
exchanges.
In addition to its telecommunication products, Betacom also markets and
distributes computer chess games and a range of hand-held Nintendo computer
games.
The Directors believe that Betacom Is a recognised brand-name which offers

innovative designs, a wide range of competitively priced products and a
comprehensive after-sales service.

Fax Machine

MARKETING, SALES AND DISTRIBUTION

Flexibility and the ability to respond to rapidly changing markets have been
essential in establishing Betacom’s prominent position in a growing industry

following deregulation and liberalisation. As a result of its experience in gaining

approval for its products Betacom can react quickly to market demands.
However, toe Directors believe that Betacom 's success has been due as much
to its marketing strategy as to its product development
Betacom invests considerable financial resources in enhancing its brand-name
and position in toe market The Group undertakes full colour advertising

campaigns in national newspaper colour supplements. In adtftion, Betacom
provides point of sale advertising and information leaflets to retailers and
distributors tor their customers.

h
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The Company's strategy is to make volume sales. This Is achieved through

sales to major high street retailers, mail order companies and to distributors and
wholesalers which in turn supply smaller retailers. The Company also sells to

volume to toe Incentive and promotional businesses. This strategy has enabled
Betacom to achieve a wide geographical coverage and increasing consumer
awareness within the UK.
Betacom International
Betacom international, a subsidiary incorporated to Hong Kang, was formed to

1984 to facilitate the delivery of bulk orders to selected purchasers in the UK.
Betacom International Is now also being used to develop the Group’s overseas
markets. It recently obtained orders to supply products for use by Telecom New
Zealand whose national approval standards are similarto those in the UK.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Betacom's wide range of telecommunication products reflects its skill in gaining
approvals for telephones which, increasingly, have a number of sophisticated
features. In a market where technofogy and product innovation are advancing,
toe Directors have recognised that research and development are crucial in the
approval process and in maintaining Betacom’s competitive edge.
Until recently the Company has used outside contractors tor researching and
developing new products. In January 1988, Betacom established an in-house
laboratory and in August, 1988 further strengthened its product development
capability by the acquisition of Global.

Global
Global is a leading developer of consumer telecommunication products in the
UK and, prior to its acquisition, undertook most of Betacom’s development
work. Global’s engineering team has considerable technological expertise and
experience in this area of the telecommunication industry. Globa) will continue

to offer its services to third parties on a confidential bates thereby maintaining

contacts with other companies.
The function of both Global and the in-house laboratory is to design and develop
new products as well as to update and enhance the existing range. The Group
is also investigating the specifications required to meet approval standards in

other countries.

The Directors believe that Global will strengthen the Group’s competitive
position by improving the speed of its product development and Increasing its

capacity to develop and enhance products both to UK standards and for export

markets.

COMPETITION

Betacom is one of the market leaders in the UK fn the supply of domestic
telephones. In the 52 weeks to 1st October, 1988 Betacom was the largest

supplier of domestic telephones In the UK In terms of units sold, ranking second
in terms of sales value (source: Audits of Great Britain PLC, October 1988 -
excludes sates through British Telecom and specialist telephone shops).

Betacom responds to increasing competition by continuously extending its

product range to include new and more sophisticated equipment

DIRECTORS

Dennis Bayfln, aged 42, is the Chairman and Chief Executive. In 1969 be
founded Betacom which was family controlled until 1967. As Managing Director

of Betacom since its incorporation he has considerable experience in toe import

and distribution business including 13 years involvement in consumer
electronics. He Iras been primarily responsible for Betacom's development over
the last 5 years and was particularly involved in the acquisition of Global. He
continues to have special responsibility for toe strategic development of the
Group and is closely involved in product innovation.

Brian Korel, aged 29, is toe Finance Director. He qualified as a Chartered
Accountant with H. W. Fisher & Co. in 1983 and remained to toe profession until

1985 when he joined N. Norman Limited, a small manufacturing company as
financial controller. He joined Betacom in September 1986 and was appointed

Finance Director in April 1987.

Philip Thomdyke, aged 44, is the Sales Director. He joined Betacom in July

1986. He has 20 years experience to sales including managerial positions

within R H. Betts (Holdings) Limited and 3 years as national accounts manager
of Sparkomatic (UK) limited, an international manufacturer of in-car

entertainment systems. He was appointed to the Board in December 1987 and,
in addition to haring overall responsibility for sales, he directly manages aH key
customer accounts.
Nigel Salomon, aged 33, is toe Marketing Director. He joined Betacom in

February 1987. Prior to joining the Company, he worked for Electronic Rentals

Group Pic for seven years In managerial positions. He was involved in marketing
and sales including 3 years developing the U.S. division. He was appointed to

the Board of Betacom in August 1988.

Stephen Birch, aged 41, is the Technical Director and Managing Director of

Global. He has been involved in toe telecommunications industry for 25 years,

having joined Post Office Telephones (now British Telecom) in 1963 and in 1983
he set up Global. He has represented the Telecommunications' Industry

Association on committees dealing with such matters as determining European
standards and on the Office of Telecommunications (OFTEL) working group on
approval procedures. He joined the Board to August 1988.
Ian Pratt, aged 31, is a Non-Executive Director of Betacom. He is a Chartered
Accountant and a Director of CSI. As a member of CSI’s Corporate Resource
Group he has been involved with Betacom since its acquisition in 1987 and
became a Director to September, 1988.

SENIOR MANAGEMENTAND EMPLOYEES
Paul Kenyon, aged 44, is toe technical manager. He joined toe Company In

January 1988 after 20 years in electronics and telecommunications research
and is largely responsible for the development ofnew products.

Robert Mulkerrin, aged 44, is toe chief engineer at Global. Prior to joining
Global in 1986 he worked for 15 years at Philips TMC (a business telephone
systems division of Philips) including 2 yeans as chief engineer of advanced
product development One of his key roles was as project leader on the design
and development of British Telecom’s Herald telephone system.
Jayanti Patel, aged 36, is the warehousing and distribution manager. He is

responsible for toe storage and distribution erf all products in the UK and has
been with toe Comparty for 10 years.
In addition to the Directors and Senior Management the Group currently
employs 78 staff (1987 — average number 22) of whom 20 are engaged in

administration. Global has a staff pension scheme and it is intended to set
up a Group pension scheme in the near future.

The Company has adopted an executive share option scheme, details of which
are set out In paragraph 8 of Part V. In addition, an Employee Share Ownership

.

Plan has been established for the benefit of the Group's employees, details of
which are set out in paragraph 9 of Part V.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

leading Record
The trading record of the Group, which has been derived from toe Accountants’
Report for the five financial periods ended 31st December, 1987 and toe nine
months ended 30th September, 1988, is summarised below:

: Period ended
30th 30th 30th . 30th 31st 30th
Sept. Nov Nov Nov, Dec. Sept
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

Numberof months
in the period 12 14 12 12 13 9
£'000

Turnover 1,858 3,317 3.979 5,793 13,355 12,171

Gross Profit
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Profit/(toss)on .

ordinary activities

before interest

payableand
similarcharges
arid Iteration

Interest payable
and similar

charges

Profit/floss) on
ordinary activities

before Taxation

Taxation

Proftt/(to8s) on
ordinary activities

afterTaxation

(23) 148 260 754 2,593 2,038

(12) (24) (59) (135) (267) (248)

(35) 124
(1 )

201
(73)

619
(250)

2,326
(795)

1,790
(628)

(35) 123 128 369
- c

1,531— 5
1,162

The Company has achieved a significant rate of expansion over the last three

years. As all of Betacom’s products are sourced from overseas, its working

capital requirements, which are mainly provided by letter of credit facilities, have

also increased significantly. The financial support provided tty CSI, in particular

the guaranteeing of borrowings and letter of credit facilities, since early to 1987

has enabled Betacom to achieve considerable organic growth over the last 18

months. The capital injection by CSI (referred to uraler “Pro-forma net assets"

below) will put the Company on a sound financial footing and will lead to

significant savings to interestcosts in toe future.

The rise'in turnover to toe financial periods ended 30th November, 1986 and

31st December, 1987 (the latter period being a 13 month period) compared with

the previous financial periods can be attributed to a rapidly growing domestic

marketfor telephones and related equipmentand to Betacom’s ability to develop

a competitive product range. This rising trend has continued in tire financial

period ended 30th September, 1988. Historically; some 40 per cent of sates

have been made in the last four months of the calendar year and the current

level oftrading indicates a similar pattern for this year.

Gross profit margins have risen during the period to a level of 26.1 percent for

toe 9 months ended 30th September, 1988. The higher gross profit margin of

27.6 per cent in toe 13 months ended 31st December, 1987 was unusual and
largely attributable to currency'exchange gains which are not expected to recur

under the current policy to minimise exposure to currency fluctuations.

During the financial period ended 31st December, 1987 and, particularly In,

1988 Betacom has made a significant financial commitment to marketing the

Betacom brand name, developing new products and creating a Corporate

infrastructure which will provide a sound platform for future growth. The
Directors believe that the Company is capable of significant farther expansion

without a proportionate increase increase in the level of overheads.

TUmover and Profit Forecast
The Directors forecast that, in toe absence of unforeseen circumstances and on
the basis of the assumptions set out in Part li, for toe year ending 31st

December, 1988 Group turnover will be approximately £17,500,000 and Group
profit before taxation will be not less than £2^500,000.

Based on a tax charge on the forecast Group profit of 35 per cent and on a
weighted average number of 21,844,061 Ordinary Shares in issue following the

Offers, the Directors estimate that earnings per Ordinary Share for toe year

ending 31st December, 1988 will be 7.43p per share and, at the Offer Price, the

priceAramings ratio would be 11 .0.

Dividends
On the basis of the profit forecast for toe year ending 31st December 1 988 toe

Directors expect to recommend a final dividend of 0-2p net per Ordinary Share

(0.267p inclusive of toe related tax credit) for payment in or about May 1989.

This wiU be the first dividend payable by toe Company after admission of the

Ordinary Shares to toe Official List and reflects the fact that toe shares will have
been fisted for less thanone month of foe currentyear.

The Directors expect to recommend an interim dividend of I.Op net and a final

dividend of 1 -6p net in respect of the year ending 31 December 1989, which,

together with a related tax credit at 25 per cent, is equivalent to 3.5p per
Ordinary Share. On this baststhe gross dividend yield at the Offer Price would
be 4.2 per cent It is intended that toe interim divkfend will be paid in October
and the final dividend in May of each year.

Pro-forma netassets
On 25th October, 1988, 29,000,000 new Ordinary Shares were allotted to CSI
for a total consideration of £7,975,000. This wiR be used primarily to provide

Betacom with working capital facilities as it expands and to repay bank
borrowing and intra-group Indebtedness. The pro-forma balance sheet of the
Group set out in Part IV of this document shows adjusted net assets of the
Group as at30th September, 1988 of £10,771,000.

RELATIONSHIP WITH CSI

Betacom was acquired by CSI hr March 1987 but has been operated as an
autonomous companywhflst it has been a member of the CSI &oup- -

The Board of CSI considers that it is in toe best Interests of its shareholders to
retain an interest in Betacom. Following the flotation, CSI will own 29.99 per
cent of toe issued share capital of toe Company and Ian Pratt, a director ofCSI,
will remain as a Non-Executive Director of toe Company. However, CSI win
neither control toe affairs of Betacom northe composition of its Board.
CSI intends to retain toe shares as an investment and has undertaken not to
increase Hs percentage holding without the consent ofThe Stock Exchange and
not to dispose of any Ordinary Shares prior to the preliminary announcement of
toe results of toe Group for the year ending 31st December, 1989 without the
priorconsentofMoCaughan Dyson Cape) Cure.

REASONS FOR THE OFFERS
One of CSt’s corporate objectives is to float successful operating companies as
independently quoted business entities.

The Directors of Betacom and of CSI believe that Betacom has established
sound management and financial skills and that, following the capital injection
by CSI referred to under “Financial information” above, it is in a position to
operate successfully as a pubfidy listed company.
Direct access to The Stock Exchange will enable Betacom to continue to
accelerate the development of its business through the ability to raise new
capital and to use its shares as conskferatton for acquisitions. A listing wiU also
enhance public awareness of Betacom’s products as well as its standing with its
suppliers and customers.
The Directors considerthat flotation andthe implementation ofthe Share Option
Scheme and the ESOP will provide farther incentives and motivation to
employees and will help retain and attract high calibre management and staff.

PROSPECTS
The Group enjoys a prominent position in the market supplying domestic
telephones in the UK-From this firm base the Directors believe that there are a
number of factors which wiU provide opportunities for the continued growth of
Betacom's business:® the market fbrdomestic telephones will continue to expand as masterand

extension telephone sockets are Installed In more households® Betacom with its fax machine available early in 1989 and a number of
other products in advanced stages of development, is weft-placed to
exploit toe demand for new and more sophisticated products as well as
toe anticipated replacement market for domestictelephones ,® within Betacom's range there are products, such as the mini-switchboard
system and toe newly launched portable fax machine and copier, which
have significant potential in both the business and domestic markets® a Sowing demand in European markets, where deregulation and
nberaflsation are increasing, and in other overseas markets which have
similar approval requirements to those in toe UK for more modem and
sophisticated telecommunication products
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The Group has laid the foundations for organic growth and the next stage In its

development. A Stock Exchange listing will aWow the Directors to make further

strategic acquisitions to complement its existing business, although no specific

acquisitions are in contemplation.

The prospects for the current year are encouraging and the Directors view the
future with confidence.

PART II

TURNOVER AND PROFIT FORECASTS

BASES AND ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING
THETURNOVER AND PROFITFORECASTS

The turnover arid profit forecasts lor the year endingSI st December, 1908 have been made on
the basis of the audRad interim consolidated accounts of the Group for the nine months ended
30th September, 1908 and the unaudited management accounts of the Group tor the 4 weeks
ended 31st October, 1968, and the principal assumptions set out below:

0. there will be no change fn UK legislation or regulations or any action by UK or
overseas regulatory authorities which win have a material effect on the business
of the Group; and

(B) thera wiflbenoindustrial disputeswhich matoriatiyaffecttheGroup.

LETTERS RELATING TO THE TURNOVER
AND PROFIT FORECASTS

The faUowinglettBre relate to the turnover and. pro® forecasts for the year ending 31st
December, 1988:

Letterfrom Feat Marwick McUntock
The Directors, Betacom Ptc
The Directors, McCaughan DysoriCapel Cure (UK) Umted

22nd November, 1988

Gentlemen,

We have reviewed the accounting poflctes and cafcuiaiiona tor the turnover and profit forecasts
of Oefacom Pic' (the CompanyTarid its aubsicEarfes (together referred to as “the Group"), for
which the directors ot the Company ("the Directors") are solely responstoto, for the the year
ending 31st December, 1988 set out in the listing particulars dated 22nd November, 1988
relating to the Company
The turnover and profit forecasts include the results shown by the aucfeed Interim accounts tor

the nine months ended 30th September. 1988, and those shown by the inaucfitod management
.accounts for the fourweeks ended31st October; 1988.

In our opinion, toe tumcwerand profit forecasts, so far as the accounting pofides and
calculations are concerned, have been property compiled on the basis of the assumptions made
by Ihe Directois, ofwhich the principal ones are set out in Part II of the Dating particulars dated
22ndNowambet; 1988 rotating tothe Companyand are presentedona basis consistent with Ihe
accounting poSdes normally adopted by the Group.

Ybursfaithfefly

PaaUiarwtek McUntiocfc
CharteredAccountants

22ndNovember, 1968

Letter from McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Limited

The Directors,

Betacom Pic,

Unit 12,
Ponders End industrial Estate, .

Duck ieesLane, ;

Enflefd,

Middlesex EN37TQ.

Gentlemen, '•

We refer to the turnover and proflMbrecasts of Betacom Pic and its subskSarfes for the year
ending 31st December, 1988. We havedfecussed Ihe forecasts, together with the bases and
assumptions upon which toe forecasts have been made, wfto officials of toe Company and with
Peat Marwick McUntock. We have also considered the tetter deled 22nd Novetmer, 1908
addressed to yourselves “and oursefvss "by rtet Marwick McUntock, regardingihe accounting
pcMcteantfealcidattanaunderiyingtheforecasts. *'•'

On the basis of 'the foregoing. we consider ttrt the forecasts. -for which you. as Directors, are
soteiynteponsfotehavebeerTmadeatierduesndcBrafciienguiry.

-Vbura farthfufiy.

JF Gregory
Director 1 --i

for and on behalf of

McCaughan Dyson CapelCure(UK) Limited .

PARTIN
ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT

JcUfblpeat Marwick McUntock
Peat Marwick McUntock,
1 PuddteDock,
Btackfriars.

London EC4V3PD.

The knowing is the text of a report received from Peat Marwick McUntock, Chartered
Accountants, the auditore of Betacom and reporting accountants.

The Directors,

BetacomPtc,
Unit 12,

• -

Pondera End (ndustilal Estate.

Duck Lees Lane, ..

Enfield.

MkktiesexEN37TQ.

The Directors, ...
McCau^ian Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Limited.

65 HoibomViaduct. ,

London EC1A 2EU.
22nd November; 1988

Gentlemen,

We have examined the audited accounts of Betacom Pto phe OompanjO and of its

sdbskfisitas for the five financial periods ended Site December; 1987 and tine nine months
ended SOfh September, 1980. Our examination has been canted out h accordance wife the
Auditing Guideline: Prospectuses and tiie Reporting Accountant

'

The Company and its substcHaries are coBecfivety referred to as "the Group". Aitam Bertyn

Gardner£ C&, Chartered Accountants, have been auditors of the Group up to and inc'
“

tire period ended 31 st Decambe* 1987. Peat Marwick McUntock were auditors tor the
i

ended 30th September; 198& No aucfitad accounts of the Company or any of iter
" '

hate been made up In respect of any period subsequent to 30th September, 1988.

The reports of the eucBtors'ln respect of the accounts of tiie Company for three financial periods

ended 30lh November, 1985 contain quafificationa The quaMcations related to the fact that In

common with many businesses of skntiar size and organisation, tiie Company's system of

control was dependent on tiie close fnwhement of the Dfrectors and that where independent
confirmation-or the completeness ol the accounts was not available the auditors accepted
assurances from the Directors that all the transactions throughout the financial periods
concerned wera.reffectad.ln the Company’s records. We hawa carried out such addHtonad work
as we considered necessary to enable us to give an unquafified opinion on the financial

information set out below

The"summarised- historical , cast profit and toss accounts, tafence sheets and source end
application of funds statements set out below are based on the audted accounts after making
such aflustments as we consider appropriate.

In our opinion, the financial information set oof below together with the notes thereon gives a
true andfak view of the. profits and lose and source and application of funds ot theGroup lor the

periods stated and of the state of aflafrs of the Group at the dates stated.

t. Accounting poUcie*
The principal accounting poBctes of tiie Group which have bean appfied in the following

summaries constetantiy throughout the period under review are:

fa)

<b>

(<=)

ft

W)
(a)

W

The acaxmte are prepared fo accordance wfih the ttistoricalcoat convention.

Turnover comprises Invoiced sates and services less return* andWC
fixed assets are capitaEsed at cost;

Shbrt leasehold premises and Improusmento are amortised orar Ihe ported of tiie

tease;and
'(H)- Otfier tangtole fixed aaoete are dapredated over their estimated useful fives, as

foHows: .

RotepA' Method
Freehold bufUhgs •

• • 3.33% straight fine

Plant and rnaettmtey 33-33% reducing balance
Hxtures,«ftiBA«flfc»equipn»nt-

.
. and motor vshfetoe - 25% reducing batance

Stock is stated a! ihe tower ofoostahd netmafieafcte vak».

Deterred taxation Is provided 'where It is consktated probable that a BabWy WSB

rise the msttite oftbe Compi
30th' September; 1988 and Indude, from the date Of

aubsidfosteseequireddurlnotheperiod. V
Goodwill arising on conaoSdaflon, which to tiie mooes of tiie Mr vskw of the

consideration paid oust the feir value of tha net tangfoie assets acquired; is written off

-direcUy to reserves.Assets ofcompanies acquired am incotporatedinihe consolidated

accounts attheir fair value to the Group.

(g) The accounts of the overseassubskSary have been translated as follows:

(i) Revenue hems are translated at the period end exchange rate. The exchange
difference on translation of the retained profitsa the dosing rate is transferred to
reserves; and

(H) Assets and tiabiBties are translated at the rate of exchange ruing at (he balance
sheet date.

(h) Research expendtture is written off hi the year of expendtare. Development expandture
incurred on specific protects is carried forward when its noeovcraMity can be foreseen
with reasonable assurance and amortised in rotation to the sales from such projects. The
Directors consider this treatment results in proper matching of costs and revenue. All
other development coats are written off in the year of expendhure.

(0 Assets purchased wider finance teases and hire purchase have been capitaMsed and era
depreciated in accordance with the Group’s depredation pofley. The capital element of
future payments is included In the balancs sheet as obligations under finance leases and
hire purchase.

2. Consolidated profitandlossaccounts
The summarised consolidated profit end loss accounts of tha Group far tha last six financial
periods are as follows:

Turnover
Cost of sates

Gross profit
Administrative

Note

5.1

Other operating
Income

Pioflttyoss) arising

on investments
Interestpayable
and similar

charges

Profit on ordinary
activities before
directors’
exceptional
remuneration

Directors’

exceptional
remuneration

Prafitiflosa) on
ordinary
activities before
taxation

Taxation an proW
(loss) on ordinary

activities

Profitf(kns)an
ordinary
acownes oner
taxation

Dividends

Retained profitf

(deficit) for tha
financialperiod

Earnings per
share (panes)

52

52.

5.3

5.4

Vfear

ended
30th

fSk
£000

Fourteen
months
ended
30tti
Nov
1984
£1000

Years ended
30th Nov

1985 1986
£D00 moo

Thirteen
months
ended
3ist

••Dec.
1987
£000

Nine
months
ended
30th
Sept
1988
£000

1356
(1,485)

3317
(2,711)

3,979
(3.080)

5,793
(4,367)

13,355
(9.670)

12,171
(8,999)

371 606 899 1.426 3,685 3.172

(329) (361) (551) (647) (1.107) (1.134)

3 31 1 - - -

- (45) 13 - 15 -

(12) (24) (59) (135) (267) (248)

33 207 303 644 2,326 1,790

(68) (83) (102) (25)

(35) 124 201 619 2^26 1.790

— (t) (73) (250) (795) (628)

(35) 123 128 369 1^31
(690)

1.162
(300)

(35) 123 128 369 841 862

(0.16) (L58 0.59 1.69 701 5.32

3. Batanco sheets

Thesummarised batanoa sheetsof the Group areasfofiows:

of

Note

Fixed assets:
Tangible assets SJS{a)
Irtiangibte assets- 5-5(b)
Investments-

Cummtassets:
Stocks 54ft)
Debtors 5ij(b)
Investments
Cash atbank
and inhand

Creditors: amounts
faffing due
within one year 5.7(a)

Net current

30th
Sept
1983
EDOO

36

36

296
487
31

3

Fourteen
months
ended

819

500

Tbtaii
current
liabilities

Creditors: amounts
felling due after

more than one
year

Provisions lor

liabilities and

536

Net

Capita! employed
Cafled up share
capital

Profit and loss
account

5.7(b)

5A

5.9

5.11

2

534

538

30th Years ended 31 st

Nou 30th NOV. Dec.
1984 1985 1986 1987
£000- £000 £000 £000

55 61 104 188— — 37 129
75 75 203 —
130 136 344 317

726 883 1,353 3,638
957 1,188 1.991 4*380
8 1 — —

23 140 166 190

1,714 . 1.902 3,510 6,208

(1.185) 0.347) (2.890) (6J514)

529 645 820 1,894

859 781 1.164 2,011

(13) (45)

659 781 1,151 1^68

202 202 202 202

457 679 949 1.764

659 781 1,151 1,966

30th
Sept
1986
£*000

707
180

887

3.710
4,930

317

8,957

(6399)

2.058

2£45

(81)

(68)

2,796

202

2,594

2,796

4. Consolidated source and application offunds

The summarised consolidated source and application offends of the Group for the test six
financial periods are as follows:

Fourteen Thirteen Nine
Year months months months

ended ended ended ended
30th 30th Ybara ended 31 st 30th
Sept None 30th Nou Dec.
1963 1984 1985 1986 1B87
£WO £000 £1000 £D00 com £DOO

Source offunds
ProtWQoss) on onSnory

activities before •

taxation (35) 124 201 619 2,326 1,790

Adjustment for Hams not
involving the movementoffunds:
Depredation and

amortisation 12 17 20 26 50 95
Foreign currency _

translation
(Profitytoss on sale erf

*" (6) 1 (26)
"

(4)

fixed assets and
investments ‘ 27 _ (18) (4) (12)

Funds generatedfrom
operations

Funds from other sources:
(23) 168 215 628 2,346 1.669

Sale oftangtolefixed
—

—

18 _ 41 28 53
Saleofinvestments — — — — 218 —

Total inflow offunds (23) 184 215 669 2^92 1,922

Application offunds
Purchase of subsidiary
company*

Dividends paid
Tax paid
Purchase of tangfote

fixed assets

Purchase of Intangble'

-
. (124) C25)

-
J231)

(15) (104) (lie)

(221) (155) (351)

- (109) (97)

IncmaseffctecrMUM)
in working capital

Components of Increase/
(decrease) In working

Yaar
ended
30th
SepL
1983
rcoo

Fourteen
months
ended
30th
Nov
1984
EDOO

Years ended
30th Nov

1985 1986
EWO £000

Thirteen
months
ended
3 1 st

Dec.
1987
£000

Nine
months
ended
30th
Sept.
1988
rooo

Stocks
Debtors
Investments
Creditors

,iii

286

457
464

(3^{

(S3)
231

48?

690
840

K#

2.286
2.389

(2.842)

51
459

(217)

(81) (18) 641 1,055 1,833 293

Movement bn net Hquid
funds

Cash at bank aid in hand
Bank overdraft

3
35

23
55

117
(568) _

26
(648)

24
367

127
(333)

(23) 60
c

j

190 433 2,224 87

•Analyste of the acquisiJion of Gtoba! Telecommunication Laboratories Llmrted:

Net assets acquired:

Fixed assets
Goodwill
Slocks
Debtors
Creditors

5. Notea to tin accounts

EfoOO
258
>28
21
91

(187)

Discharged by:

Cash paid
£1300
231

231 231

5.1 Thmover
During tha periods under review there were no significant overseas sales.

5-2 ProfitiOosa) on ordinary activities before taxation
, _ , „

Profit/floss) on ordinary activities before taxation is stated after charging the following:

Directors' remuneration
— normal
— exceptional

Depreciation and

I

amortisation
'Auditors' remuneration
Research end
development

Normal Directors' remuneration represents the amount agreed to be charged in the financial

year subsequent to 30th November, 1986 adjusted backwards throughout the tour financial

periods by reference to the retail price index. Exceptional Directors' remuneration represents the

Balance charged in the accounts for the relevant period.

52 luxation

UK corporation tax
Deferred tax

1983 1984 198S 1986 1987 1988
£000 £•000 EDOO £000 £000 £000

41 44 47 50 105 99
68 83 102 25 — —

12 17 20 26 50 95
6 6 a 13 . 18 16

13 21 14 35 64

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
£000 EOOO £000 £000 £000 £000
_ 1 73 237 763 605
— — — 13 32 23

— 1 73 250 795 628

5.4 Earnings pershare
The calculation of earnings per share for ell financial periods has been based on the 2.020,000
ordinary shares of lOp each in issue immediately prior to the allotment to Cannon Street

Investments RLC. on 25th October, 1988 of 29,000,000 ordinary shares of lOp each for a
consideration of ZT’/zp per share (payable on the Barter of Bating becoming effective and 31st
December 1988), as adjusted to take account of the bonus element inherent In tiro issue of the

29.000,000 shares and on the profftf(loss) on ordinary activities aftertax.

5-5 Fixedassets

Fixed assets at30th September. 1988 for theGroupcomprise theblowing:

(a) Tangfljte assets
Short

leasehold
Freehold propertyand
property improvements

eooo £000
Cost
Brought forward

at 1stJanuary;
1988

Addfttons
On acquisition of

subsidiary
Disposals

At30th
September;
1988

42
84

196

196 128

Depredation
Brought forward
at 1st January;
1988

Charge for the
period

On acquisition of
subsidiary

Short
leasehold

Freehold property and
projMrt^ improvements

At 30th
September,
1988

Net book value
At 30th
September,
1968

At 31st
December,
1987

196 123

42

Motor
vehicles

£000

Fixtures,
fittings and

office

equipment
£000

Total

£000

97
175

99
92

238
351

37
. (67)

118 351
(67)

242 309 873

Motor
teMcfes
£000

Fixtures,
fittings and

office

equipment
£000

Tbtaf

£000

33 17 50

22 24 49

13
(26)

80 93
(26)

42 121 166

200 188 707

64 82 188

Intangibleassets

Research & Development costs:
Cast

,1968

<b)

At 30th September; 1 988

Amortisation
Brought forward at 1st January, 1988
Charge tar the period

At 30th September, 1968

Net book value
At 30th September, 1988

At 31 st December; 1987

5j6 Current assets

(a) Stocks:
Rrtehed goods and goods for resale
Work in progress

(b) Debtors:
Trade debtors
Prep8ymente and accrued inoome
Other debtors

5.7 Credftors
(a) Credtois: amounts faffing due within one yean

Bank loans and overdrafts (secured)
Obligations under finance leases and tare
purchase

Trade creditors
Amounts due to holding company
Other creditors
Corporation tax
Other taxes and social security
Accruals and deferred income
*Dividends payable

£‘000

147
97

244

18
46

64

31st Dec.
1987
£-000

3,638

3,638

. 4,259
62
39

4,380

31st Dec.
1987
£XXX)
849

180

129

30th Sept
1988
firooo

3.691

19

3.710

4,848
59
23

4,930

30th Sept
1988
£Y)00
1,212

8
3.074
1.002

94
1,404

57
48
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Bank loans are secured by certain freehold property. Overdrafts are secured by a fixed and
floating charge over the Company's assets.

(b) Creditors: amounts falling due after more than
one year

31st Dec. 30th Sept.

1987 1988
STOOQ STOOP

Bank loans (secured) ” 71

Obligations under finance feases
and hire purchase ~ 10

- 81

Bank loans are secured by certain freehold property.

(c) Obligations under finance leases and hire purchase:

Amounts payable
within one year

Within two to (We years

Less interest allocated to future periods

These amounts have been analysed as tallows:

Amounts falling due wftnin one year
Amounts falling due after more than one year

5Jt Provisions for liabilities and charges

Deferred taxation:

Brought forward at 1st January, 1 988
Charge for the period

At 30th September. 1 988

The fuD potential liability for deferred tax

is as follows:

Short term timing differences
Accelerated capital allowances

30th Sept
1988
£3300

12
10

22W
18

£000

9
10

18

£000

45
23

68

31 at December 30th September
1987 1988
eooo £000

46 63
5

45 68

5.9 Called up share capital

The Company's authorised and issued share capital at 30th September, 1988 was:

Ordinary shares of £1 each
Redeemable preference shares of £i each

Authorised
£

2.000
500,000

Allotted,

issued and
fully paid

£
2.000

200,000

Company
Betacom International

Limited

Global Telecommunication
Laboratories Limited

Shares held
class percentage

ordinary

£27,100 ordinary
£17,500 preference

100

100
100

A re-organisation cal the share capital structure and further issue of shares is explained in

paragraph 5.14 below.

5.10 Principal subsidiaries

The Company's principal subsidiaries at 30th September, 1 988 were:
Nominal

value
Natureof Countryof otshares
business Registration inissue

Distribution Hong Kong HKS2.00
of electronic
consumer

poods
Design England

development
and testing of

telecom-
munication
equipment

5.11 Profit and toss account

The movementson the profitand loss account torthe lastsix financial periodswsre:

Opening balance
Retained profit/i deficit)

tor llie financial period

Capitalisation of reserves
Goodwill written off

Foreign currency
translation

Closing balance

5.12 Financial commitments
Capital commitments for which no provision has been made in these accounts wore as follows:

31st Dec. 30th Sept
1987 1988
£000 £000

Contracted 70 —
Authorised but not contracted 20 ’*0

5.13 Staff numboraand costs

The average number of persons employed by the Group (inducting Directors) during the last

throe financial periods ended 30th September, 1988, analysed by category, was as follows:

Fourteen Thirteen Nine
Year months months months

ended ended ended ended
30th 30th Yearsended 3191 30th
Sept Non 30th Non Dec. Sept
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
£000 £TXX> £000 £"000 £000 £000
569 534 467 579 949 1,764

(35) 123 128 369 841 862
(200) — — — —

— — — — (28)

— — (6) 1 (26) (4)

534 457 579 949 1,764 2.594

Administration

Selling and warehouse

1986
4

11

1987
7

15

1988
25
23

Tho aggregate payroll costs of these persons ware as follows:

Wages and salan to
Social security coils

Other pension costs

15 22 48

llows:

1986 1987 1988
£000 £000 £000
157 349 331
17 30 33
20 - -

194 379 _ 384

5.14 Pont balance shoot events

By special resolutions of tho Comoany passed on 25th October, 1988:
(l) each of tho ordinary shares of £1 was sub-divided Info 10 ordinary shares ot lOp

each;
(u) each of the 500,000 issued and unissued redeemable preference shares ot £1

was concerted and sub-dividod info 10 ordinary shares of lOp each:
(in) the authorised sitore capital of the Company was increased to £3.102.000 by the

Croatian of 25.000.000 additional ordinary shares of lOp each;
(iv) the Directors of the Company were authorised and empowered to allot

29.000.000 Ordinary Shares by way ot a nghtg issue.

On 25th October, lOQa 29,000.000 ordinary shares of lOp each were allotted by resolution ot

tho Board of Director?, of Betacom to Cannon Street Investments PLC. and Its nominee by way
Of rights as n price cl 27'. ;p per share to raise £7,975.000 on terms that She subscription moneys
will bo paid m full upon the earlier of the date admission of the Company's ordinary shares to the
Official List of the Stock Exchange becomes effective and 31st December, 1988.

By special resolution o' too Company passed on 2ist November, 1988 the authorised share
capital of tho comoany was increased to £3,670,000 by the creation ot 768-000 additional

ordinary shares ol lOp each.

The foilowing share aprons have been granted under the Company's 1988 Executive Share
Option Scfcomo:

Number of

Ordinary shares
of 1 0p each

Directors 1.120,000
Other employees 120,000

Tho options wore granted on 2eth October, 1988 and 11th November, 1988 and will be
excerctsebte at a puce cf 60? per share at any time after the third anniversary of the date of

grant, subieet to the risks of the Scheme.

In addition, under the rules of the ESOP option to purchase, 280,000 and 30,000 orcfinary
shores of lOp each have been granted to the Directors and other employees respectively at the
flotation price of S2p per ordinary share, conditional upon the flotation.

5.15 Ultimate holding company
The Company’s ultimate holding company is Cannon Street Investments RLC.. a company
incorporated in England.

YbursfarthfuBy,
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PART IV

PRO-FORMA BALANCE SHEET
Set out below, tor the purposes of illustration, is a pro-forma balance sheet ot the Group which
has bean prepared on the basis of the audited- consofldated balance sheet as at 30th
September, 1988, adjusted to take account of the Issue by the Company ot a total of 29,000,000
new Orcfinary Shares to raise £7,975.000 payable as referred to in paragraph 2(F) of Part V
below) and the repayment of bank borrowings of £1,283,000 and indebtedness to CSf of
£1.002,000.

At

Employment of capital

Fixed assets

Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bankand in hand

CreefltorB due within one
year

Net current assets

Total assets less
current liabilities

Creditors due after more
than one year

provisions tor Oabillties

and charges

Netassets

Capital and reserves
Called up share capital

Share premium account
Profit and loss account

30th Sept
1988

. £000

887

3,710
4,930
317

8,957

(6,899)

2.058

2,945

(81)

(68)

2,796

202

2^94

2,796

Adjustments
£000

Pro-forma
£000

887

5,690

5.6S0

2^14

7,904

7,904

71

7,975

2.900
5,075

7.975

3,710
4,930
6,007

14,647

(4.685)

9,982

10,849

(10)

(68)

10.771

3,102
5,075
2,594

10,771

PART V
STATUTORY AND GENERAL
INFORMATION

1. INCORPORATION
The Company was Incorporated in England on 2nd June, 1969 as a private limited company
under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967 with the name Strtcflght Limited. On 15th August 1969
the name of the Company was changed to DMBaylln TradingCo. Limited, on 8th January; 1987
to Betacom Products Limited and on loth June, 1987 to Betacom Limited. On 17th November,
1988 the Company was re-wgtetered as a public limited company under the Companies Act
1985.

2.SHARE CAPITAL
(A) TheCompanywas Incorporated with an authorisedshare capital of£100dMded into 100

ordinaryshares at £1 each, two ofwhich were Issued tor cash at parupon incorporation.

(B) On 1st August 1969 the authorised share capital of the Company was increased to
£2,000 arwfa further1,998 orcfinaryshares of£1 eachwere Issued forcash at pat

(O On 16th July; 1984 the authorised share capital of the Company was increased to

£502,000bythe creation of500,000 redeemable preference shares of£1 each.

(D) On 14th August-1984 200,000 redeemable preference shares of £l each were Issued
by way ota capitalisation issue at a rate of 100 redeemable preference shares of£1 each
toreveryoneorcfinaryshare of£1 than held.

(E) Byspecial resolutions ofthe Company passedon 25tiiOctober: 1988:

(1) each of the ordinary shares of£1 each was sub-divided Into 10anfinarysharaBof
10p each;

(B) each of the 500,000 issued aid unissued redeemable preference shares of £1
each was converted and sub-divided into 10ordinaryshams of 10peach;

<«)

(iv)

tiie authorised share capital of the Company was increased to £3,102^)00bythe
creation of 26,000,000 additional orcfinarysnaresoflOpeach;

(F)

(G>

the Directors of the Company were authorised and empowered to aflot

29,000.000OrdinaryShares by way of a rights issue.

On 25th October, 1988 29,000,000 Ordinary Shares were allotted by rosolirtJon ot the

Directors to CSI and its nominee by way of rights at a price of 27V6p per share to raise

£7,975,000. CSI has undertaken to pay the subscription moneys in full upon the earlier

of the date admission of the Ordinary Shares to the Official List of The Stock Exchange
becomes effective (“Admission") and 31st December; 1988.

By special resolutions of the Companypassed on 21st November, 1988:

(1) the authorised share capital of the Company was increased to £3£7QJXX> by the

creation of 7,680,000 addffional Ordinary Shares;

fli) the Directors were authorised generafly and uncomBtiondOy pursuant to and to

accordance with Section 80 of me Companies Act 1985 (The Act") to exercise aH
the powers of the Company to allot retevant securities (within the meaning of that

Section) of the Company up to an aggregate nominal amount of £768,000
provided that this authority shall expire at the conclusion of the Annual General
Meeting of the Company to be held in 1989 save that the Company may before

such expiry make offers or agreements which would or might require relevant

securities to be allotted after such expiry and tiie Directors may allot relevant

securities In pursuance of such otters or agreements as if the authority conferred
therebyhad not expired; and

On) the Directors were empowered pursuant to Section 95 of the Act to aflot equity

securities (as defined In Section 94(2) of the Act) for cash pursuant to the
authority conferred by sub-paragraph (?) above as if Section 89(1} of the Act did
not appfy to any such allotment provided that such power is limited:

(a) to the allotment ot equity securities in connection with an offer by way at

rights to ordinary shareholders where the equity securities am attributable

to the respective numbers of Orcfinary Shares held by them, subject to
such exclusions or other arrangements as the Directors may deem fit to
deal with fractional entiflomerts or problems arising under the laws of any
overseas territory or the requirements of any regulatory authority or any
stock exchange; and

(b) to the allotment (otherwise than pursuant to sub-paragraph (a) above) of

equity securities up to an aggregate nominal amount orEI 55,100

and shall expire at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting of the Company
to be held In 1989 save that the Company may before such expiry make offers or
agreements which would or might require equity securities to be allotted after

such expiry and the Directors may aflot equity securities In pursuance of such
offers or agreements as if the power conferred thereby had not expired.

<H) At the date of this document the issued or aflotted share capital of the Company is

£3.102,000 divided Into 31,020,000 Ordinary Shares all of which are beneficially owned
by CSI. 7,680,000 Ordinary Shares remain unissued, representing 19.8 per card, of the
total authorised share capital of the Company.

Save as set out above, there has been no issue of shares or loan capital of the Company
or of any ol its subsidiaries (other than intra-group Issues by wholly-owned subsidiaries
and pro rata Issues by parity-owned subsidiaries) since 22nd November, 1985 and no
such issues are proposed.

Save as disclosed hereto, no Ordinary Share capital or loan capital of the Company or at
any of Its subsidiaries is under option or Is agreed conditionally or uncondltiortafiy to be
put under option.

Save as disclosed herein, no material issue of shares (other than to shareholders pro
rata to existing holdings or pursuant to tiie Share Option Scheme) will be made by the
Company wtthn one year ot the date hereof without the prior approval of shareholders in

general meeting.

Save as disclosed herein, since 22nd November, 1965, no commissions, discounts,
brokerages or cither special terms have been granted by the Company or any ot Its

subsidiaries in connection with the issue or sale of any share or loan capttaf of the
Company or of any of to subsidiaries.

Save as disclosed to paragraph (G) above, the provisions of Section 89 of the Act (which,
to the extent not dlsappDed. confer on shareholders rights of pre-emption in respect of
the allotment of equity securities which are, or are to be, paid up in cash) apply to the
authorised but unissued Orcfinary Shares. Save as aforesaid, no pre-emption rights
apply In respect of issues of Orcfinary Shares.

3. PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARIES
The principal subsltfiaries of the Company, both of which are whoflwowned and are private
limited companies, are as fotiows.'-

(0

W

(K)

(L)

(M)

Name and

Betacom International
Limited

8/FHaleson Buikfing
No. 1 Jubflee Street
Central, Hong Kong

Global Teiecomittonfeation

Laboratories Limited
42 Hill Street
Kingswood
Bristol8S154ES

Activity

Dtstrtouttono! electronic
consumer goods

Design, development
and testing
of teJecommimtatiori
equipment

Countryand
Date of
Incorporation

and fuSypaid

r. 1984

England,
14ft June. 1980

HK$2

£44,600

4. DIRECTORS* SERVICE AGREEMENTS
(A) The toflowing are particulars

and the Executive Directors:
BasicAnnualSalaryW'BCW' £100,000

DMBayfin £35.000
BM Korol £25,000
PRThomdytoe £25.000
NP Salomon £37,500

multiple. The latter multiple wffl depend on the earrings per Ordinary snare

growth, as tofows:
AfaMbfe

Earningspershara growth fyfH0%— 9.99% i so
10% -11 .99%

ssssasMsswwsfflfi&wsWB
date of such determination.

.

Mr. P R Thomdyfce is also entitled to a bonus refating to sates autgect to a maximum o*

£8.000 per annum.

AH the above service agreements (other man SPl^^coj^

Thrxndyiwaito Salomon, sixmoniw prior written nrik», by eltiierp»ty thereto.
_

(B) Save aa referred to above, there are no etdetinoor proposed service agreements

between any of the Directors and any member of the Group. _
(O The aggregate of the raim^ration

o» t^arcruntepayable
tiie current financial year under anangementeJ"— bonus OTd benefits under the service agreements described In

mi i...ilnni . r.. ln fwyM fWI

5. DIRECTORS* AND OTHER INTERESTS
(A) (0 The Interests of the Directors to the share capital of the Company; all ofwfoeh are

or wH be beneficial, as required to be &ctosed In the register maintained

pursuant to Section 325 of toe Companies Act 1985 immedaMy following toe

Oriera finducL q those Orcfinary Shares for which tits Directors propose to apply

under the Offers) are asMomk
Options over

OrdinaryShares Ordinary

Name Number

DMBayfin
BMKorai
PRThomdyke
NP Salomon
S Parch
ID Pratt

1,000
600
600
500

12*000
1,000

1,000,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000

The options over ( ,
Scheme an 26th October, 1988 and 11to November; 1888 which will be
exercisable at a price of 60p per share at any time after tha third anrtvetsaiy of

the date of grant, subject to the roles of the Share Option Schema. In addition,

tiie options over Orcfinary Shares indudeoptions granted to the Directors on 21st
November, 1988 to purchase Orcfinary Shares at the Offer Price subject to the
rules of-the ESOP at any time after the third anniversary of the date of grant

(n) The executive Dhectore are beneficiaries under the ESOP That described in

paragraph 9 ol this Part v; which is Interested In 5 parcent ol the issued share
capital ofthe Company.

(1) Save as referred to to sub-paragraph (0 above,no Dtactorhasany InterestIn the

share capftai of toe Company or ofany of Its aubsUartes other than shares hrid
asnominee forothermembersoftheGroup.

(B) Following the Offers, CSf wB hold 9.3Q2A98 Quinary Shares representing 2998 per
cent oftoe issued share capital oftheCompary

. (C) Saveas cfisck»ed to paragraphs 5(A) and 5{B)above, the Directoram notawareatany
interest (drectortodrecQin toeCompary wtich foflowtng thaOftenwW represent5per
cent ormoreofthe issuedsharecapitalof ti»Company.

(IQ There areno outstandira loans grantedbyanymemberoftoeGroup tothe Directors nor
anyguaranteesprovidedbyanymember oftheGrouptortile benefitofthe Directors.

(E) Mr. D M Bayfin owns 479 par cent of the issued share capital of B&B Technical
‘ Developments Limited PB&B"). BAB carries on toe business of consultancy and
technical development or electronic products. It was incorporated to August 1986 and

- has btieh engaged In a irririfnai degree of tredtog to date. During 1988 it undertooksome
development work forBetacom forwhich B madea charge of £5000.Anyfuturebustoeae
with Betacom wiialsobe canted ononatan arm’s length basis.

(F) As its principal shareholder. Me S P Birch was interested to the sate of Global to the
Company in August 1988. further detate ot which aw setout in paragraph 11 (A) of this

(Q) Save as efisetosed herein, ho Director is interested In any transaction which is or was
unusual In Ns nature or conditions or significant to the busness of the Group and which
was effected by the Company during the currant or immediately prececing financial year
or ms effected by the Company during an earlier financial year and remains to any
respect outstanding or unperformed.

6. FURTHER DETAILS OFTHE OFFERS
(A) UNDERWRITING

<Q

TO

(HO

Gw)

By an agreement (toe "Underwriting Agreement") dated 22nd November. 1988
between CSI (1L the Company (2), the Directors (3) and McCaughan Dyson
Capei Cure (4) McCaughan Dyson Capri Curs has agreed, conditionally, inter

aSa, upon Admission, to purchase or procure purchasers tor those Orcfinary
Shares not taken up underthe Offers at the Offer Price. The Agreement provides
for CSf to pay to McCaughan Dyson Capei Cure a toe of £130900 (plus VAT
thereon) and an underwriting commission amounting to 1%% of the aggregate
Offer Price of the Ordinary Shares offered under the Offers (plus VAT thereon).
Out of thfe commission McCaughan Dyson Capei Cure wffl pay commissions to
sub-underwriters.

Under toe Underwriting Agreement CSI and the Company have jototiy and

.

severally £ysn certain warranties and Indemnities to McCaughan Dyson Capri
Cure. Additionally under the Underwriting Agreement, the Executive Directors of
toe Company have given certain warranties to McCaughan Dyson Capri dire.

By a separate agreemertttthe "Uabffity Shartog Agreement") dated 22nd
November, 1988 between CSI (1), the Company (2) and the Directors (3) CSI and
the Company have agreed that, in the event of certain fiabflities of CSI and the
Company arising in connection with the Offers and this document, such liabilities
wffl be borne ana shared tor CSI and the Company to the proportions of 67% and
33% respectively and CSI and the Company nave agreed to indemnify the
Directors against certain flabifitfes in connection with the Offers and this
document but a Director wffl not benefit thereunder to the case of recklessness,
negligence, wflfuf default orbad faith.

’

CSI and toe Directors have undertaken to McCaughan Dyson Capri Cure not to
efispose oforagreetotfisposeof any Orcfinary Shares at any time prior to tha
preliminary announcement of (he results of tho Company for the financial period
en^SlriDerrember^Ba without, in the case of CTL tiie prior written cowent
ot McCaughan Dyron Capei Cure (such consent not be unreasonably withheld)A"’#" agwaf tee Directore, prior consultation with McCaughan Dyson

Its^subsidiaries wffl not) be or become entitled to control 30% or more of tiie

(vl)

(vfi)

Cgjw® °* *» 9*fare (ptoa vw thereon), Including ail
printing. Mvertising, distribution and publication costs. Stock Exchange fees
accountancy, legal and other professional fees and of the Offers
flncludmgaie legal fees of MriSaughan^son Capri CurefSdttteSaSJrSSS

duty reserve tax payable on acceptances of Ordinary Shares imderfie

The
t° be terminated

(B) CSI SHAREHOLDERS

Each eligibta holder of CSI shares is being sent a pink Shareholder Offer Priortiv Annib-attmForm in respect of hia hokfings of CSI ordinary shares. Blglbta holdera wtxfpSSj

Formsshould not mala an applicationonaPul&Apportion Rjnn.

CharteredAccountants
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(C) BETACOM EMPLOYEES
Up to tO per eent of the Otfloafy Shares bofeifl QgareduTKter the PubBc Ofteram reserved for
P™*tty applications from EBgibta Employees- An empicyse of the Group is an “Higibto
“nptayWif af dose of business on 30th September, 1988, hewas a director or senior manager« ary member of the Group or a full-time employee of any member of the Group (being a
P^soriworidng. at least 25 hours per week) andjn etthar case, teflffl so employed or firi&auch
PI™*? at the date of apoBcation. Each EHgibte Employee wffl be permitted to make only one
appMcation on a yetiow Emptoyoo Priority AppBcaHon Form in accordance with toe instructions
thenson. Whatever the demand fix Ordinary Siaies, Bach EGgiUe Employee who makes a veto
priority application wM receive at least some of the Ordinary Shares lor which application is
nwte. in the event tote excess applications are received from EtejMe Employees, rfie beds of*tog««ra^them wU be determined by MoCtaiigNan DysonCapel Cure after consultation

Each EEflflXe Employee is being sent a yialtow Employee Priority Aopfcatton Form. The
entitlement is personal to the 0g£le Employee and is not transferable. Efigftjfe Employees who

-”g^^y^^E£^oyae Priority Application Forms ehoirid not make an appfcafion on a

(D) OVERSEAS TERRITORIES •

Raraww receiving a copy of this: document or an apoBcaHon tarn in any territory other than the
United Kingdom are referred to paragraphs 7and 8 of Part VI below: fri partfcutar-
(a) AppOcaDon forms w9! not be sent to shareholders of CSI with registered addresses in

Canada or the United States. For this purpose, "United States’ means the United States
of America, its territories; its possessions and other teea3 subject to itsjurisdiction; and

(M Hokters of CSI shares In other auareeae territories should consult their professional
advisers as to whetoar they require any governmental or other consents or need to
observe any other formaBios to enabletoam to take up toeir entitlement.

7. MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OFASSOCIATION
(A} The Memorandum of Association of the Company provides that the Company's principal
objects are to act as a hofafing company and to cany on the business of designing, developing

are set out in fuB in

<B) The Articles of Association of the Com
contain inter afla provisions which havethe

which were adopted on 10th November 1988.
ringeftect-

Sobject to any rights or restrictions attached to any class of shares and to

a duly authorised representative or
vote and on a poll every member pn
each share ofwhich he tea hotter.

I
in person or (being a corporation) is present by
r (not himself being a member) fluff have one
as aforesaid or by proxy shaB ham one vote tor

Variation of Rights

Subject to the provisions of die Companies Act 1985, tf at any time the share capital of
* the Company is cfivktad into dffferenl classes of shares, tha rights or prtvfleges attached
to any dass may be varied la such manner (if anyjprovkted m such rights, or wtth the

' consent in writing of the' hottara of at least taresHtourths in nominal value of the issued
shares of (hat cuss or with the sanction of an extraordlnazy resolution passed at a

. separate general meeting of the holders of the issued shares at that dass and at any
separate general meeting the quorum aha* be two persons hokfing or representing toy

prow at least one-third in nominal value oftha issued shares of that class and a poH may
•• be demanded by any member present in person or by proxy and antitisd to vote at the

meeting.

Alteration of Capita}

The Company may, by ordinary resolution, increase Its share capital. conaoldate or
dhrfda al orany ofm snares into shares of a larger amount: sub-divide its shares or any
of them intoshares ofasmalleramountand caned anysharesnottakan oragreedtobe
taken by any person.-TheCampany may by special resolution reduce its share capital,

a^j^o^tei^nttemption reserve and any share premium account in any manner

- TisnsferofShams
The instrument of transfer of a share may be in any usual or common form, or in any
other form which toe Directors may approve and shai be executed by or on bahaif of the
transferor and, if not fufly paid, by or on behalf of the tiansteree. The Directors may in

their ebaotute rSscretion and without assigning any reason therefor, refuse to register a
transfer of any sham that is notfufly pekfor of anytranster in favour of more than tour

-parsons Joinfly The DtrectoremayArana torecogniseany jnetosnentoftranafaruaed In
respect of morelhan one class ofshmo.- . .

Dividends

(a) Subfact to any ijghis:or restrictions attached to any particular shares and to the
provisions oflhe Companies Act 1985, afl dvktends shal be declared and patt
according to the amounts paid 141 on toeshares In respect ofwhichthe dMaond
is paid. AH dwktonds shsB be apportioned ,and paid proportionately to Iha
amounts paid up on the shares during any portion or portions of the period in

respect ofwhichdie dividend is paid; but ifanv share Is Issued on terms pravidng
that it shal rank tor dividend as. if paid up in Ml or bipart from a particular date,
whetoer past or futua, such share shal rank for rfivttendacconfingiy;

_(b) .
AH dhridends.undafrned torone year after havingbeen declared maybe femsstod

.. . ".or otoemtaamade. use of. by the Directors.tor the benefit of the Company until
.' .claimed-Any dividend wtych.raniaine unclaimed for a period of tweiveyears after

t*av)pg'biaanjdeetarod ahafl be. forfeited aqd etial revert .to. tha Company No
dtvtterttsbmbsiBrirhBrestagaktotthaCompany

flbRDwtogftowsrs

ThaDirectors may wrerotee aB the powers of the Company to borrow money and to

.
-mortgagee*- charge its undertaking, property and uncalled capital or any part thereofand
to issue debentures and otiter securities. The Dkactns shafl restrict the borrowings of
theCompany and exercisa afl voting,and other rights and powers of control axBTcrsafato
bytheCompany in relation to itssubcticBaries soas to secureas regards sttosfdaries (so
far as by such exarctee tiiey can secure) thatthe aggregate amount for the time being
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Directors determine otherwise, that target Isthat
tamingspershare over a period of three consecutive

must have achieveda growth
during tha lifetime of the

option which oxcoedathegrowth In the ratafl prices index over the same penod (such an option
being cafled an RPf option). Iftha Directors ao determine brfore the grant of the option, then,

earing* per share orara period^five conttwtiw^i^^yMra'SatQitoetiteAmiolftiie
optionof not lessthan the growth ineamings per share over thesame period achieved by more
than throe quarters of the 100 companies which oonstifeAa the Financial Tbnes-^ock Exchange
100 Index as at the end of that period and in relation to which it is practicable to determine the
growth In earnings pershare over the corresponding period (such an option being cafled a FT-SE
100option).

«E)UnRs

Tt»ShareOptionSchemeis subject totheInflowing flm8s>-

(I) the total nwnber of Ortfineiy Stares which may be issued under the Share Option
Scheme may not exceed tenj>ercent of the Ordinary Shore capital of the Company at
present in issue, subject to adfustment as mentioned in paragraph (J) below;

(8) the total number of new OrdinaryShares which may be made avertable in any ten-year
period under RP1 options grantedunder the Share Option Scheme orany other executive
share option scheme adopted by the Company may not exceed five per cent of the
Ordinary Sharecapital ofHieComparer inissueComtime totfane;Ordinary Sharecapital ofttieCompany

(m) tire total number of new Ordinary Shares which may be made available in any three-year
period undBr the Share Option Scheme and any otiter emptoyees’ share option scheme
adopted by the Companymay notexceed threepercent of the Orttinary Sharecapital of
the Company In issue from time to time or four percent during the period ending throe
ware after tire first dealing day upon which Ordinary Shares are Bated in The Stock
Exchange Da3y Official List;

(hr) ttie total number of new Ordirtaiy Shares which may be mads avaSable in anyten-year
.
period under the Share Option Scheme and any- other emptoyees' share scheme
adopted by the Company may not exceed ten per cent of the Ordinary Share capital of
theCompany in issue from time to time;

(v) the total subscription price payable for new Onfnary Shares under RPI options granted
to any one employee or Director under the Share Option Scheme and any other
executive share option scheme adopted by the Company may not in any ten-year period
exceed four times the higher of his rate of annual remuneration and tns actual
remuneration for the last 12 months as at tha date of grant ofany RPI option;

fvt) the total subscription price payable for new Orctinaiy Shares under any options granted to
any one employee or Director underthe Share Option Stfieme and any other executive
share option scheme adopted by the Company may not in any tan-year period exceed
eight times the higher of h» rate of annual remuneration and Ns annual remuneration to
the last 12 months as at the date of any option.

(F) Price at Ordinary Shores

The price payable far each Onfinaty Share rrodar an option wifl be determined by the Directors,
but In the case of an option granted at a time when Ordinary Shares have been admitted to The
Stock Exchange Official List. wS not be less than the midale market quotation of an ordinary
share as derived from The Stock Exchange Daffy Official List on the first dealing day which faUa
within the period of ten days enefing wtth ttie date on which the option is grantadana, in the case
of an option granted at any other time,wU not be teas than the market value of a shoe as agreed
in advance with the Shoes Valuation Division of tite Inland RswrxA and in anyewm urifl not be
less thanihe nominalvahm of an orefinary share.

(G) Exarefee ofoptions

Arty option granted undar the Share Option Scheme may not normafly be exercised earlier than
three yeara after ta grant; saw where it is necessary far the option to be exereisabla earlier In

order far an overseas employee to obtain a less onerous tax treatment and may not in any event
be exercised more than tan years after its grant. However, if an option hotter dies while to the
employment of tha Group, his personal representatives may (retd must If at afl) exorcise Ns
option during the fbflowing twelve months. Eariy exeroisa of an option is also allowed if an option
hotter cesses to be employed by the Group by reason of b^umt dsabffityi redundancy or

ecriptfon price payable for new Ordinary Shares undar RPI options granted
employee or Director under the Share Option Scheme and any other

tare option scheme adopted by the Company may not in any ten-year period

not duly authorised by reason ofa

*
*
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9.ESOP
On 21st November; 1988, the Company established the Batacwn 1988 Employee

Share Ownership Plan Tust (The ESOPTrusO which tea dlscretorjary trust tor the

benefit of employees of the Group. On 21st November. 1 98B. conditionally, inter afta,

upon Admteflonbecoming effective not te»r than 30th December, 1988 and me
Underwriting Agreementrefetrad to in paragraph

not beina terminated in accordance with totarms prior to Admission, _GSI agreed to sell

620,rWOrdlnary Shares to the ESOP Trufl and £ a Wh
-S?y

owned subsidiary ot Bank of Scotland ("the Bank 7. in cas
®?J

tite Offer Pnce. The
SjrSaMrfshares by the ESOP Trust will be funded by an interest-free loan to the

ESOP Trust from the Company

The Bank has entered Into put and call option arrangements with toe ESOP Trust

enabling the ESOP Trust to require toe Bank to sail to it any or all oftheOrdmary Shares

held by the Bank at any time during toe next 10 yeans, and enabling toe Bank to require

the ESQP Trust to pixchase from it a prEKtetermkied number ot Ordinary Shares at

pre<tetarmined intervals.

Tha price payable by tite ESOP Thrst under the optioite rrtenad to in paragraph (B)

abovewLn bealwmula price reflecting tiw^Nr^ r^ rttiwOnftTarySVwea and toe

Maracr whMi Mm Honk would havs received if it had deposited toe original purchase

theESOPThJSL
(D) Aa security tor the ESOP ThrsTs oWtgaHons imder the put options, toe ^SOP Trusr will

grant to the Bank a first charge over ail the ORflnay Stares it holds, in addition, the

as it teabie) that the ESOP Trust has sufficient funds to meet its obligations under the put

options.

(E) The ESOP Hust will distribute the shares held by it to employees of toe Group In

accordance with thefarms of tha 9iaro Option Scnotno.

(F) Further funding tor the ESOP Hirst to enable "it to acquire Ordinary Shares Irom the Bank
under the put and cafl options wifl be provided from the following sources;

(a) efividendsit receives on tha Ordinary Shares It holds;

(b) voluntary contributtoiB from tite Group;

(c) further interest-free loans from the Company; and

(d) proceeds of the sale of shares to employees.

(G) The Ttustee of the ESOP Hirst fas Rothschild Ttust Management A.G. and toe torm ot the

document establishing the ESOP Trust is available for inspection as stated below.

10. PREMISES
The Group operates from the foSowing premises:

Address

(a) Unit 12.

Ponders End,
Industrial Estate,
DuckLeesLane,
Enfield,

Middesax EN37TQ
(b) 42 Hill Street,

Ktogswood.
Bristol BS154ES

Approximate Area
(Sq.ft)

Head office and
warehouse

Offices, laboratory
and workshop

Rental
perannum Tenure

£44,500 Leasehold
subject to expiring on
review on 24to March,

25th March, 2008
1994

— Freehold

11. MATERIALCONTRACTS
The toflowfng contracts (not being contracts entered into in (he ordinary course of business)

have been entered Into by one or more members of the Group within the two years immediately

preceding the date of this document and are or maybe material:

(A) An agreement dated 26tii August 1988 between the Company (1) and S P Birch and
others (2) whereby the Company agreed to purchase the entire issued share capital of

Global for a total consideration of E230.000 in cash.

(B) The Underwriting Agreement referred to in paragraph 6(A)(i) of this Part V.

(C) The Liabiitty Sharing Agreement referred to in paragraph 6(AXBI) of this Part V.

(D) A deed ftotori 21 st November. 1988 between CSI(1). DM Bayfln and L Bayfin (The
VbndoctfT (2) and the Company (3) whereby, the Vendors were released, Inter alia, from
a deed oftax Indemnity dated ad March, 1087 entered into by the Vendors in connection
with the sale ofthecompany toCSL

12. WORKING CAPITAL
The Directors are of the opinion that the Group has sufficient working capital tor its present
requirements after taking intoaccountits existing bankfadBies.

13. LITIGATION
There are no legal or arbitration proceeckngs penrfing or threatened againstany member of the
Group which may have or haw had during the past 12 months a significant effect on the
Group'sfinancial position.

14. MATERIAL CHANGES
Save for the allotment of 29,000,000 Orrtinary Shares to raise £7,975,000 as referred to in
paragraph 2(F) of this Part V, there has been no significant change in the financial or trading
positron of the Group since 30th September, 1988, the date to wtifch the last awfited financial
statements were prepared.

15. TAXATION
(A) The Directors tore been advised that the Company is not a dose company within the

meaning of the ilirameand Corporation Taxes Act 1988. Prior to March 1987. the date of
Us acquisition by CSI, tite Company was a dose company Clearances under Schedule
19 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 have been obtained for all relevant
periods ended on or befero 31st December 1987.

(B) Undercurrent United toigdom legislation, the Company is not required to withhold tax at
1 source but, whan the Company pays a tfiwdend, It is obliged to account to the Inland

Revenue for advance corporation tax CACT) ata rate which is relBtod to the basic rate of
mcorwa tax and at present is 2S^5ths of toe drridend pax! Accordingly toe ACT related
toa dMdend currently sepals 25 per cent of the aggregate of the dividend and the
related ACT
An inrflvttual shareholder who is resident (for tax purposes) in the United Kingdom and
who Conpany wfli be entitled to a lax credit of an amount
equal to the related ACT An individual so resident wifl be taxable upon the total of the
tflvxlend received and the tax crerfit but the tax credit wifl cSscharge his liability to basic
rate income tex and. to toe extent that his total tax credits exceed Ns overall liability to
incometex, howfil be able to dean payment of the excess from the Inland Revenue. A
UnrtedWngdora resident corporate shareholder wifl not be Gable to United Kingdom
corporfllon tax on any dividend received.

to claim part orme tax croonw» depend upon toe exfstande and terms "of any double tax
cgnvwifipn between the United Kingdom and the country in which he Is resident. A
shareholder whoa not soraaderrt m toe United Kingdom should consult his own tax
advteers concerning tea taxifetnlAes on rtoridends received, whether he is entitled to
reclaim any part of the tax credit and. if so, the procedure for doing so. Such a
shareholder may also be sitofect to foreign taxation on dividend income urtoar local law

professforaal adviser
doub* as to Ns tax position should consult an appropriate

(C) Clsaranoehasbgenrtot^nfdftomtheWandRevenue undarSection 707of the Income
mtt ^rojgretiomtoiBs Act 1988 to respect ot the ro-otgantsation referred to in paragraph

apgragriate indemnities m respect of income tax, corporation tax and inheritance tax

16.

STAMP DUTY ANDSTAMP DUTY RESERVE TAX
(A) The acceptance of Ordlr«y Shares

of the CompanywN
oMhe tax credit wifl

the actual consideration paid on
However, the Commissioners at
notification and payment by M
accepting (he Offers at any SORT
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17. GENERAL
(A) The financialThe financial information relating to the Group set out in the Accountants' Report In Part

111 of this document does not comprise lull accounts es referred to In Section 254 of the
Compares Act 1985. Full accounts have been delivered to the Registrar at Companies
In respect of the live financial periods ended 31 st December. 1987 and have been
audited and reported upon under Section 236 of the Companies Act 1985.

The auditors of the Company tor the live financial periods ended 31st December, 1987
were Arram Berfyn Gardner & Co. Chartered Accountants, of 37-41 Mortimer Street,

London W1N7RJ.

Peat Marwick McUntock has given and has not withdrawn Its written consent to the issue

of this document with the inclusion of the Accountants' Report and its tetter and the
references thereto and to itself in the form and context In which they appear.

McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure has given and has not withdrawn its written consent to

'

toe issue of this document with toe inclusion of toe references to its name and tatter in

toe form and context in which they appear.

The Group has arranged keyman insurance policies on the lives of D M
Birch for the sums of £500.000 and £250.000 respectively. The Comps

re policies on tne lives chum tsaytin and S P
.000 respectively. The Company Is arranging
to oi D. M. Bayltn tor toe additional sum offurther keyman Insurance cover on the life of D. M. Bay!In for toe additional sum of

£500,000.

18. DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
Copies of the following documents will be available tor inspection during normal business hours
on any weekday (Saturday and pubWc holidays excepted) at the offices of Clifford Chance at

Royex House. Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7LD for a period of fourteen days after the
date of this document

(a) toe Memorandum and Artlctes ofAssociation of toe Company,

(b) the audited consolidated financial statements of toe Group tor the two financial periods
ended 31st December, 1987 and tor the nine months ended 30th September, 1988;

(e) toe letters relating to toe turnover and profit forecasts set out in Part II;

(d) toe report of Peat Marwick McUntock set out in Part III and the statements of adjustments
relating thereto;

(e) the rrectors’ service.agreements referred to in paragraph 4 of this Part V;

(f) the rules ofthe Share Option Scheme referred to in parayaph 8 ot this Part V;

(g) the form of the Deed establishing the ESOP Trust referred to in paragraph 9 ofthis PartV;

(h) the material contracts referred to In paragraph 1 1 of this Part V; and

(i) the written consents referred to in paragraph 17 of this Part V.

PART VI

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OFFERS

1. The "Basis of Acceptance and Dealing Arrangements" contained In Part VII of this

document and the "Instructions for completing toe Public Application Form" set out below form
part of teese terms and conditions.

2. The contract arising from each acceptance of an application (whether under the
Shareholder Offer or under toe Public Oiler) will be cornSttanai upon Admission occuring not
2. The contract arising from each acceptance of an application (whether under toe
Shareholder Offer or under toe Public Offer) will be corxSttonai upon Admission occuring not
later than 30th December. 1988 and upon toe Underwriting Agreement referred to In paragraph
6(A) of Part V of this document becoming unconditional and not being terminated in accordance
with its terms priorto Admission.

3. McCaughan Dyson Capef Cure, as agent for CSI and the Company, reserves the right to

refect in whole or in part or to scale down any application, and In particular muttlpte or suspected
multiple applications under toe Public Offer, and to present torpayment any cheques or banker’s
drafts received before toe concStions referred to in paragraph 2 above are satisfied and to retain
letters of acceptance and surplus application monies pending clearance of aa applicants’
cheques and banker’s drafts. Application monies received wtu be kept by Bank of Scotland, New
issues Department, PO Box 30, 2nd Root, Broad Street House, 55 On Broad Street, London
EC2P 2HL in a separate bank account if toe conditions referred to In paragraph 2 above are not

first-named applicant by returning the appUcant*s(s’)

sending a crossed cheque in favour of the first-named aling acrosset
a mat-named applicant at the risk of the persons)

nt through the post to toe address
toareto.

4. The right is reserved by CSI and/or the Company to reject any application in respect of
which the applicant's^ chequefs) or banker's drafts) has/have been dishonoured at any time
prior to the despatch of the renounceable letters of acceptance and to rejectany application from
(or suspected to be from) or made on behalf of (or suspected to be made on behalf of) a US
person as defined in paragraph 5{L) below. The right is also reserved to treat as vaBd any
application not in all respects completed in accordance with the instructions accompanying toe
relevant appHcafion form.

5. Applications (other than those made by eligible shareholders of CSI or Eligible Employees
(together the "Preferred Applicants")) must be made on the attached Public Application Form.
The application by you wlU, subfecl to acceptance, constitute an agreement between you, CSI
and the Company on the terms, and subject to the conditions, set out herein. By completing and
delivering an application form, you:

(A) offer to purchase toe number of Ortfinary Shares under the Pitollc Offer ("PubHc Offer
. Shares") specified in your application form (or such smaller number for which the application

may be accepted) at the Offer Price on and subject to these terms and conditions and subject to
this documentand tha Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company;

(B) authorise McCaughan Dyson Cape! Cure to send (a) letters) ofacceptance for the number
of Public Offer Shares for which your application is accepted and/or a crossed cheque for any
monies returnable, by ordinary post at your risk to toe address at toe fbst-named applicant es
set out in your application form;

(C) agree that, in consfcferatfon of CSI agreeing that if wOT not prior to 1st January, 1989 sen
any of toe Public Offer Shares other than by means of toe procedures referred to in this

document, your application may not be withdrawn until after 1st January; 1989 and warrant that
your remittance will be honoured on first presentation and that this paragraph shal constitute a
collateral contract between you and CSI which wiH become binding upon despatch by post to, or
otherwise on receipt by Bank of Scotland, New Issues Department, PO Box 30, 2nd Floor,

Bread StreetHouse, 55Old Broad Street, London EC2P2HL of yourapplication forni;

(D) agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting therefrom
shall be governed by, and construed In accordance with. Engish law and that you afomit to the
Jurisdiction of the English courts;

(E) warrant that

(i) (If this application Is made for your own benefit) no other application under
toe Offers is being made for your benefit either by you or by anyone applying as
your agent (other than a tfiscrefioriary Personal Equity Plan manager) or, so far as
you are aware, by a discretionary Personal Equity Plan manager or by any other
person; and

(10 (if toe application is made by you as agent for, or for the benefit of, another
person) ho other application under the Offers for the benefit of that person is

Being made by you or, so far as you are aware, by that person or by any other
person;

(F) if you sign toe application form as agent for someone else, warrant you have due
authority to do so on behalf of that other person and undertake to enctose yourpower of

attorney or a copy thereof certified by a solicitor, where this is required by toe
“Instructions for completing the Public Application Rami'*;

(G) agree that any letter of acceptance and appficafion monies in respect of any
applicant suspected to be in breach of the warranty contained in paragraph 5(E) of these

for, or tor the benefit of. another
for the benefit of that person is

terms and condfttons may be held (without interest) pending investigation;

(H) warrant that you (and any principal of yours) have not festra-1
vffll'ln

depositary receipt within the meaning of Swtftons 89 or 94 atheFHteOCa

respertol anytf the Public Offer Shares for

(I) agree that, in respect of those Public Offer Shares for wtoich your

b«Mireceived and pressed arte not rejected, acceptance yw^^«aw>nslrafl be

constituted, at the eteetton of CSI. either by notification toOTte Stock

basis of allocation (In which case acceptance shaft be thatba^J ortorttwnotifiratoi

to Bank of Scotland, New Issues Department. PO Box_30.

House, 55 Ofd Broad Street, London EC2P2HL of tha number of Public Otter Shares m
respect ofwhich your application is accepted;

_

(K) authorise Bank of Scotland, New Issues DasartinentPO Box 30 2ndIFtottj

Street House. 55 OM Broad Street, London EC2P 2HL. or McCaughan Dyson tape!

Cure to do all things necessary to procure that yocg,name<3) or the rarne{s) of_any

person(s) in whose favour the entitlement to any Public Offer Shares shaft have been

effectively renounced is/are placed on toe register of membra? of Cwripany as^me

hoiderfs) of such shares and authorise any representative of Bank of SoottencLjww

Issues Department, PO Box 30, 2nd Floor, Bread Street House, 55 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2HL or McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure to execute and/or renounce any

renounceable or otherdocumentof title required therefor;

CL) warrant that you are not and are not acting on behalf of or for the account!of a US
person. A "US person" means any incfividual who is a resident or national of the United

States or its territories or possessions or other areas subject to rts jurfedtaton Of any
corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised under toe laws ol the Unted

States and any estate or trust the income of which is subject to US Federal mcome
taxation regardless of its source. A US person shall indude 0) In the case of any such
corporation or firm any branch thereof outside the United States; (H) any Inv^gnent fund,

estate or trust organised under or governed by the laws of the United States or any
political sub-division thereof except any fund managed on a dteerationary basis in toe

United Kingdom; and $3) anyUS branch of any corporation or firm;

(M) confirm that, in making your application, ysu are not refyfng on any Intormaftonor

representation in rotation to toe Company or Its subsidiaries or any of toe Pubfio Offer

accordingly agree that neither McCaughan
ar any person responsible solely or johrtty tor

i or representation

oiiwwo iiut uuiiusintfu in Uid uumiiiwu oiaj uu tyiy

Dyson Capel Cure.CSl nor toe Company nor any person responsible

ttas document or any part of it shaii have any Sability forany Intormatior

notso contained: and

(N) confirm thatyou have readand compGedWffh paragraph 7 beta*

6. Applications made by Preferred Appficanta will be on the terms and conditions set out in this

part VI insofaras such terms and conoffiona are stated to be applicable in, or in any document
accompanying, the Application Forms forsuch Preferred Applicants.

7. No person receiving a copy of this document or an application form in any territory other

than the United Kingdom may treat the same as constituting an invitation or offer to ram, nor
should he in arty event use such form unless, in the relevant territory, such an invitation or offer

could lawfully be made to him or such form could lawfully be used without contravention of any
registration or other regulatory or legal requirements. Any person outside tha United Kingdom
wishing to mates an application hereunder must satisfy himself as to fun observance of the laws
of any relevant territory in connection therewith, todurfng the obtaining of requisite governmental
and other consents, toe observing of any other requisite formalities and the payment of any
issue, transferand other taxes due in such territory.

8. The Ordmary Shares under toe Offers (“Offer Shares") have not been, and win not be,

registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended. Aocordfogfy, the Offer

Shares may not be offered, sold, renounced or transferred, directly or indirectly tai the United
States or to. or for the benefit of. any US person or to any person purchasing such shares for

re-offer, sate, renumeration or transfer In toe United States or to, or lor the benefit of. any US
person as part ot the distribution ofsuch shares.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE PUBUC APPLICATION FORM

ONLYONE APPLICATION UNDERTHE PUBLICOFFERMAY BE MADE FORTHE BENEFITOF
ANY PERSON - see paragraph 5(E) of Part VI of the listing particulars dated 22nd
NOVEMBER, 1988. IF YOU MAKE A PRIORITY APPLICATION UNDER THE SHAREHOLDER
OFFER OR AS AN EUGIBLE EMPLOYEE OF THE GROUR THEN YOU MAY NOT ALSO
MAKEAN APPLICATION ON THIS FORM.

1. Put in Box 1 your fuQ name and address (please use
block capitals). Application must not be made by any
person under 18, but a parent, grandparent or guardian of

a child under 18 may apply for the benefit of that chOd. To
do this you should put your own name in Box 1, and after

your surname write “A/C” followed by the foil names of toe

child and the child's date of birth. This does not stop you
from making a single application foryour own benefit

If you wish to apply jointiy with another edutt. see Note 6.

2. Put In Box 2 (In figures) the number of Onfinary
Shares for which you are applying.

Applications must be for a minimum of 200 Ordinary
Shares and In one of the following multiples:

Applications; Multiples of:

200 to 1.000 200
1.000 to 5.000 500
5.000 to 1,000 1,000
10.000 to 50,000 5,000
more than 50,000 10,000

Applications for any other number of shares wifi be
rejected.

3. Put In Box 3 (in figures) the exact amount payable.

The amount of your cheque or banker’s draft should
be 82p multiplied by the number of Ordinary Shares
Inserted in Box 2.

For example:

200 Ordinary Shares would cost £164
1 .000 Ordinary Shares would cost £820
5.000 Ordinary Shares would cost £4.100

10,000 Ordinary Shares would cost £6,200

4. Sign and date the form in Box 4. The application

form may be signed by someone else on your behalf if he is

duly authorised to do so^An agent must enclose the power
of attorney appointing him (or a copy certified bya soScitor)

and state the capacity in which he signs.

A corporation must sign under the hand of a duly

authorised official, whose representative capacity must be
stated.

By making an application, you warrant that you are
not. and are not acting on behalf of, a US person as
defined in paragraph 5<L) of Part VI of the listing

particulars dated 22 November, 1988.

5- Pin to Box 5 a cheque or banker’s draft for the
exact amount you have entered in Box 3. Your cheque
or banter’s draft must be made payable to “Betacom
Pic Share Offer". Please ensure that it is crossed and
write on it "Not Negotiable A/C Payee only".

No receipt wifi be issued. Your cheque or banker's draft

must be drawn in starting on an account at a bank branch
in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of

Man and must bear a United Kingdom bank sort code
number in the top right hand comer.

If you do not have a cheque account, you can obtain a
cheque from your buffdfng society ora bank branch, fn

which case you should writs your full namo(s) and
address on the back of tha cheque.

An application may be accompanied by a cheque drawn by
someone other than the applicants), but any monies
returned may be sent by cheque crossed “Not Negotiable
A/C Payee Only" in favour of the person named in Box 1.

6. You may apply Jointly with up to three other
people, prodded each applicant is aged 18 or over.
They should complete and sign Box 6. Each applicant

should read Note 4 before signing this box.

You must sond your completed application form by post, or deliver K by hand, together with your cheque or
banker’s draft for the amount payable, to Sank of Scotland, New Issues Department RO. Box 30, 2nd Floor,

Broad Street House, 55 Old Broad Street London EC2P2HL, soas to be received no laterthan 10.00amon
1st December, 1988.

Photocopies of Public Application Forms will not be accepted in any circumstances.

PART VH
BASIS OF ACCEPTANCE AND
DEALING ARRANGEMENTS
Applications for Ordinary Shares unoer the Offers must be
received by 10.00 am on 1st December. 1988 and the
Application Lists will close as soon thereafter as
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure may determine. The basis

on which applications have been accepted win be
announced as soon as possible after the Application Lists

dose.

It Is expected that renounceable letters of acceptance will

be posted to successful applicants by not later than 8th
December. 1988 and that dealings in the Ordinary Shares
will commence on 9to December, 1988. Dealings prior to
receipt ot fetters of acceptance will be at the risk of

applicants. The person so dealing must recognise the risk

that an application may not have been accepted to the
extent anticipated, or at all.

Letters of acceptance will be renounceable until 3.00 pm
on Friday, 6to January. 1989. In cases Of renunciation,

letters of acceptance (duly completed in accordance with

toe instructions contained therein) must be lodged for

registration by 3.00 pm on Friday. 6th January; 1989. After

this time, an instrument of transfer must be used. Share
Certificates are expected to be despatched by first class

post not laterthan 3rd February, 1989.

Applicants for Ordinary Shares are referred to paragraph
16 of Part V of this document in relation to stamp duty and
stamp duty reserve tax. Any person who is In doubt as
to hta taxation position should consult an appropriate
professional adviser.

Copies ofthe listing particulars may be obtained from:
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure, 65 Hofoom Viaduct,

EClA 2EU; Betacom Pic, Unit 12, Ponders End Industrial

Estate, Duck Lees Lane, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 7TQ;
Cannon Street Investments RLC.. 18 Buckingham Gate,
London SW1E6LB.

and from the following branches of Bank of Scotland:

53 Castle Street, Aberdeen AB9 8AJ; 124 Colmora How;
Birmingham B3 3AU; 29 Com Street,Bristol BS99 7JG; 38
St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YH; 110 St Vincent
Street, Glasgow G2 5EJ; 21/22 Park Row. Leeds LSI SJF;
14 Friar Lane, Leicester LEI 5RA; 55 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2EL; 19/21 Spring Gardens, Manchester
M2 1EB; 62/68 Grey Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne NEl 8AF;
148 High street Southampton 509 3LX.

r ' r
* 'A > a .V,
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PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM

To Cannon Street Investments RLC., McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Limited,

Betacom Pte and Bank of Scotland, New Issues
'

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

.
BEFORE

completing this
form, please read
carefully foe guide

opposite

Mr Mrs Miss
Ms or title

Surname

Address

Forename(s) (in full)

Postcode

I/We offer to purchase Ordinary Shares

In Betacom Pic on and subject to the Terms and Conditions set out in the fisting particulars
dated 22nd November, 1 988, and subject to the Memorandum’and Artidesof Association
of the Company

and lAwe attach a cheque or banker’s
draft fortee exact amount payable of

Date 1988 (
Signature

i

Pin here yourcheque/banker’s draft tortee eoract amount ‘m Box 3, payable c
to “Betacom Pic ShareOffer"andcrossed "Not Negotiable A/C Payee only” ^

JOINTAPPLICANTS
The firstappUcant should sign Box 4 and complete Box 1 . Using BLOCK CAPITALS, insert below tee names of anv Jointapplicants, who must sign in the right hand column

iwnoo ui any joint

I/We join in this application

Mr Mrs Miss Ms or title

2nd joint applicant

3rd joint applicant

4th joint applicant

Forename(s)(infuU) Surname Signature

L J
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: The Grande Arche Offices, a
privileged and remarkably
unique location in the heart of

ta Defense. 35 floors of office

space, a total of 40.000 square
meters to be leased to

companies in the service sector.

Such companies will enjoy
the prestige of an inter-

nationally recognised address,

:
the advantages of an
exceptional location and
especially well-planned offices.

In 1989, the eyes of the world
will be on the spectacular
bicentennial celebrations of

the French Revolution. And
the Grande Arche is certain to
attract widespread media
attention which will also focus
on the companies which give
it its vitality. There is no

. question that in record time
the Grande Arche Offices wifi

be on a par with such .

internationally renowned
locations as Rockefeller
Center and the World Trade

Center. An address with a
powerfull prestige image.
The location of the Grande

Arche Offices, in the centre of

the new “TSte Defense"
complex, offers the impressive
impact of an unusual new
construction, proximity to

existing services (a major
shopping centre, restaurants,

hotels, convention centre, etc),

and an exceptional communi-
cations network leading

directly to the Grande Arche.
Overall purity of line sets

the style for the outstandingly

functional design of the office

section. But as seeing is

believing, it's well worth a visit

to discover the vast lobby over-
looking Paris, the superbly
executed interior decor, the
bold innovations created by
the young designers engaged
by the AXA Group, and the
uniquely practical office

spaces which are quickly and
easily divisible with the simple

addition of partition walls
Thus, floor surface can vary
from 10m 2 to more than 180m2

to suit your requirements.
The Grande Arche Offices

also feature the most
advanced safety and technical

applications required in ultra-

sophisticated office buildings:

total autonomy vis-a-vis the
monument and computerised
management together ensure
fully rationalised charges.
These features, and the

special distinction conferred
by the monument itself, make
the Grande Arche Offices a
totality unique location for
companies in the service
sector: a prestigious address
for forward-looking companies.

For complete information about
the Grande Arche Offices,

or to arrange for an on-site viewing,

phone August Thouard at

133-1)42.65.54.07.

LES BUREAUX DE LA GRANDE ARCHE
Prestige and distinction.
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Cocoa up on reports of

France/Ivory Coast deal
By George Graham in Paris and David Blackwell in London

jpg to Gill & Duffus, the Lon-

don trader, the country’s total

grinding needs for 1988 will be

only 131,000 tonnes, most of it

secured on long-term contract.

"Who knows what the truth

is?" said Mr Tony Chadwick,
cocoa analyst with Prudential

Bacbe. ‘‘This deal has been on

and off five or six times
already.” But he added: “There
has got to be some truth in it

time.”
The market has risen

sharply because a deal would
worsen the shortage of Ivory

Coast cocoa on the market.
The country has been with-

holding its crop because it feels

world prices are too low.

The French Co-operation
Ministry said yesterday it

could not comment on reports

that a deal had already been
struck, but Mr Serge Varsano,

chairman of Sucres et Denrees,

the dealer negotiating to han-

dle the stockpiling, is reported

to have been received by Mr
Felix Houphouet-Boigny, the

Ivorian president, 10 days ago.

The French Government has
been taking the lead in

negotiating a solution, and is

FRENCH OFFICIALS
yesterday refused to confirm
that a deal had been struck
with the Ivory Coast on
stockpiling cocoa in a bid to
solve the country's desperate
financial problems.
However, prices in both Lon-

don and New York have risen
sharply since Reuter reported
late on Monday that a senior
delegate to the International
Cocoa Organisation said an
agreement had been reached
providing for the storage of
200.000 tonnes in Europe, the
purchase of 100.000 tonnes by
the Soviet Union and the grad-

ual sale of another 100,000
tonnes by a French trader.

In London yesterday March
cocoa futures, which rose £20
on Monday, added another £16

to close at £887 a tonne. In
heavy morning trading the
price went as high as £897 a
tonne, but it retreated later as
the France/Ivory Coast deal
remained unconfirmed.
London analysts were scepti-

cal about some parts of the.
reported deal, pointing out that

the Soviet Union was unlikely

to take 100,000 tonnes. Accord-

understood to be ready to
make an exceptional loan of
FFr400m (£37m) from the
Caisse Centrale de Cooperation
Economique. Bnt it has
insisted that an agreement
must include the World Bank
and the International Mone-
tary Fund, and must involve a
real structural adjustment
programme.
The problems of the Ivory

Coast came to the boil last

month when Mr Houphouet-
Boigny refused once again to
lower the producer support
price for cocoa from CFA400 a
kilogram (FFr8). The Ivory
Coast refuses to sell its cocoa
at less than FFr12 a kilogram.

Crisis point came last week
when the country came within
a matter of hours of being cut
off from all further World Bank
payments.
The World Bank issued an

official warning to the Ivory

Coast when its debt repayment
arrears passed 75 days. A
repayment was made only
hours before the deadline of 90
days arrears when the World
Bank is obliged to suspend all

disbursements.

Australian iron ore strike ends
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

EXPORTS OF iron ore from
the Mount Newman mine in

the Pilbara region of Western

Australia are set to resume
following a paralysing strike

by mine and port workers
lasting more than three
weeks
Some 1.200 mine workers

resumed operations yesterday

afternoon after a meeting to

discuss an order handed down
by the Industrial Relations
Commission in Perth on
Sunday.
Another 1.200 at Port Hed-

land voted to resume work this

morning.
Ships waiting offshore for a

resumption of operations are

expected to start loading iron

ore almost immediately,
although it will take some time

for the mine. 85 per cent owned
by BHP, to resume its

production rate of 110,000

tonnes a day.
The dispute was the most

bitter and disruptive in the
pilbara iron ore belt since
Peko-Wallsend clashed with its

workers at the neighbouring
Robe River mine in 1966. Origi-

nally a dispute over changes to

restrictive work practices, it

deteriorated into an argument
over the use of salaried staff

employees to do wage-earners’
work.

Last week the head of BHFs
Mount Newman operation was
suddenly replaced by Mr Gavin
McDonald, until then chief of

the group’s coal operations.

He now has to ensure that

the group comes as close as
possible to meeting BHP’s con-
tractual obligation to deliver

36m tonnes over the year to

May - a target the company
has already said it cannot
meet
Sunday’s order from Indus-

trial Relations Commission
required the strike to end yes-

terday afternoon. Under the

order the company was to hold
in abeyance a demand that
salaried staff should do blue-

collar work in any future
disputes, and to reinstate staff

who had refused to agree to

the demand.
Earlier the Commission had

ordered changes to Mount
Newman’s industrial relations

agreements, paving the way for

much-needed changes in work
practices. This should have
brought a return to work far

sooner, but workers decided to

stay out because of the dispute
over the use of salaried staff.

Mt Newman is one of Austra-
lia’s biggest iron ore mines,
producing iron ore lumps, for

which there is strong market
demand, as well as foies. The
dispute has been damaging
both for the company and the
country, as iron ore is one of
Australia’s most important
commodity exports, along with
wool, coal, wheat and gold.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in

brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, 8 per
tonne, in warehouse, 24)40-2,085

(2.0SO-2.125).

BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
6.00-6.10 (5.90-6.05).

CADMTUM: European free

market, min. 995 per cent, $

per lb, in warehouse, ingots

74)0-7.35 (6.80-7.25), sticks 7.00-

755 (6.80-755).

COBALT: European free
market, 995 per cent. $ per lb,

in warehouse. 7.50-7.70 (7.35-

7.70).

MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
285-300 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-

house, 3.45-350 (same).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 995 per cent. $ per

lb. in warehouse, 950-9.40

(same).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65

per cent, S per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, cif, 5563 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
Cif, 6.00650 (550650).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,

1415 (same).

Minister

dashes

Opec hopes
By Steven Butler in Vienna

OIL PRICES soared yesterday

in Europe as traders
responded to a renewed sense

of optimism at the ministerial

conference of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries in Vienna.
However, hopes that agree-

ment was close were appar-
ently dashed late yesterday
when Mr Gholamreza Aghaza-
deh, the Iranian Oil Minister,

said that no deal had been
reached on the Iraqi quota
issue. He again rejected any
scheme that would give Iraq a
production quota equal to

Iran's.
Ministers attending the

conference shuttled back and
forth throughout the day
engaging in a series of inten-

sive talks aimed at resolving
the problem of bringing Iraq
back into the quota system.
In European trading north

Sea Brent oil for December
delivery closed up 125 cents at

$13.40 a barrel and on the New
York Mercantile Exchange
West Texas Intermediate was
up 129 cents at $14.41 h at

midday. But the Nymex price

fell back after Mr Aghazadeh’s
statement
The ministers from Nigeria,

Venezuela, and Indonesia
emerged from an afternoon
meeting with Mr Aghazadeh,
reporting that the talks had
gone well and that they were
now very optimistic an agree-

ment could be reached.

Mr Aghazadeh had earlier

said he expected the meeting
to conclude today and that an
agreement would be reached.

It was not immediately
clear, however, what gave the
ministers cause for their opti-

mism.
Iran has so for stubbornly

resisted pressure to compro-
mise on its opposition to
granting Iraq an equal quota
to its own and last night said

it would not accept any reduc-

tion in its share of Opec oil

production. One plan that has
been knocked about involves

using production from the
Neutral Zone, which belongs

to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia,

to supplement an Iraqi quota
and bring it up to the Iranian

leveL
However, Mr Aghazadeh

might find even this difficult

to accept. It is not dear, more-
over, that the Iraqi delegation
has authority to accept any-
thing less than full parity, nor
that Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
would be willing to continue
contributing Neutral Zone
crude to Iraq. Output from the

Neutral Zone currently goes to

Iraq for war relief, although
this arrangement is set to end
this year.
The ministers are under

intense pressure to reach an
agreement because of the
sharp rise in Opec output.

Seeking harmony on sheepmeat
Continuing our series on EC farm spending curbs, Bridget Bloom

studies one of the most contentious price support regi

take account of the variable remain w

B ESIDE ITS cereal and
milk regimes, the
European Community's

support system for sheep and
lambs appears rather insignift-

cant Spending on it amounted
to just under Ecu Urn (£650m)
last year and may not he much
more in 1888. By comparison
the cereal and dairy regimes
ran up bills of about Ecu 5bn
and Ecu 6bn respectively in
1987.

Yet the inelegantly named
sheepmeat regime is one of the
most contentious of all those
now caught up in the drive to
reform the common agricul-
tural policy. “Not one member
state with an interest in the
sector agTees with the
Commission’s proposals on
sheepmeat,” a senior member
state official claimed this week.
“The trouble is there isn’t one
who can or will produce an
acceptable alternative.”

The sheepmeat regime is

something of a curiosity within
the CAP. While most of the
support systems date from the
late 1950s or early 1960s,
sheepmeat was not introduced
until 1980 and then specifically

to cope with the special
problem created by Britain’s
pre-eminent position as the
Community’s main producer,
consumer, exporter and
importer.
The entry into the EC of

Spain and Greece subsequently
complicated matters. Until
recently Britain, producing
some 330,000 tonnes of sheei*-

meat a year, took the lion’s

share of the support budget,

but the Commission now fears

spiralling costs with the full

integration of Spain (230,000

tonnes) and Greece (126,000

tonnes last year).

It is to contain these costs,

as well as to introduce a
uniform regime for sheepmeat
with the advent of the single

European market in 1992, that

the Commission is pressing so
hard for reform now. It has
proposed two specific
measures. One, a so-called bud-
get stabiliser, was introduced

in May this year. A wide-
ranging plan effectively to
abolish what most member
states see as Britain's privi-

leged position is proving much
more difficult to agree.

The budget stabiliser, for-

malised at last February’s
summit meeting of EC leaders,

reduces the guide - or mini-
mum support - price by one
per cent for every one per emit
increase in breeding flocks. FOr
this year, this meant a cut of 2
pmr cent in the Community as
a whole, bat of 3 per cent in
Britain, where production is

rising fastest. Next year’s price

cuts, agreed in principle only
this week, are for 3 per emit in
the Community as a whole and
7 per cent for Britain.

Most observers believe that

it is too early to judge the
stabiliser’s effect, although

-

Britain's National Farmers'
Union, lobbying hard against

all the Commission’s pro-
posals, says there is already a
downward impact on market
prices.

However, Britain’s sheep
farmers (so far backed by the

British Government) are most
upset about the proposed
abolition of the variable
premium, the key to Britain’s

privileged system.

Operating only in the UK,
the variable premium is paid
weekly on lambs ready for
slaughter. It is a deficiency
payment, which makes up the
difference between the market
price and a guide price which
varies according to the season
but is always known well
(usually a year) in advance. It

offers the obvious advantage to

producers of a predictable
cashflow throughout the year.

It contrasts with the system
which operates in the rest of
the Community, where farmers
get an annual premium on
breeding stock, paid many
months after it is claimed
(Britain also gets the ewe
premium, bnt at a lower rate to

pr
TOefotrd key

present system is that British

exports of lamb to France, once

thesubject of a bitter “lamb

war”, are subject to a counter-

vailing tax, known as daw-
back. This prevents the

variable premium giving Brit-

ish bmih an unfair advantage

on the French market.

The Commission has pro-

posed phasing out the variable

premium between now and

1993 and replacing it with a

single ewe premium which
could be paid several times a

year and which would be
calculated differentially to take

account of the differing produc-

tion methods within the
Community’s regions. Eventu-

ally there would be three
regions to replace the present

seven, with Britain joining the

“northern" group in 1993.

Over the same period, the

Commission has proposed
phasing out the clawback,
which being a frontier tax

would be incompatible with

the single market The Com-
mission would also like to

Impose bruits on the numbers
of sheep on which, the

premium would be paid and
has proposed 1.000 as the limit

for hill farms, and 500 for low-

land flocks.

The Commission’s proposals

are not new, in the sense that

they have been known in out-

line for a year. However, In

October they were produced in

the form of a detailed legal

text and a working group was
set up to examine them which
iw« so far apparently made no
progress.

The problem - at least

according to British supporters

of the present system - is that

everyone (except the taxpayer)

stands to lose from the new
proposals. British producers
naturally do not want to give

up their variable premium in

return for something which
seems to them hound to he less

stable, even though British

lamb would probably remain
competitive in France, its main
EC export market
For their part, French

producers are not averse to
seeing Britain’s special posi-

tion disappear, but they

remain worried at the likely

competitive advantage which
Britain's lower cost lamb will

have once clawback goes. As
for the mediterranean pro-

ducers, Spain and Greece
would both like higher
premiums than the Commis-
sion is proposing.

The situation is complicated

farther by the fact that the EC
still imports lamb - most

notably from New Zealand, a

hang-over from the days before

British entry. The imports

come in under so-called volun-

tary restraint agreements
under which New Zealand, for

example, has agreed not to

send more than 245500 tonnes

a year at a discretionary rate

of duty (IQ per cent instead of

the normal 20 per cent).

The Commission has pro-

posed reducing New Zealand’s

VRA quantity to 205,000 tonnes

(which is slightly above the

actual rate of imports over the

last three years); it would also

abolish the 10 per cent duty but

establish a “surveillance''

system to ensure there is

“equilibrium” between EC and
imported sheepmeat prices.

Whether or not these propos-

als are accepted depends not

only on the sheepmeat negotia-

tions but also on those cover-

ing access for New Zealand
butter, proposals on the two
commodities being seen by the

Commission as a package.

In theory, agriculture minis-

ters, meeting as the Farm
Council in mid-December,
wbnnid reach derisions on. the

New Zealand package, on the

sheepmeat regime and an the

beef regime reforms. In
practice, most observers feel

there is no hope of agreement
on sheepmeat
Meanwhile, the sheepmeat

reforms continue to be the arid

test for Britain, for while it is

one of the staunchest advo-

cates of the general reform of

the CAP, it appears to be drag-

ging its feet on the reform
which will hit it the hardest
“Christmas Is over," was how
one EC official expressed the

inevitability of the demise of

the variable premium. But he
acknowledged that it might
only be in several months time

that Britain would recognise

the fact

Strong currency worries Australian coal industry

By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

THE SHARP appreciation of
the Australian miliar against
the US currency over recent

weeks is posing a new threat to

the troubled Australian coal

industry and has already
eroded the increase in steam-

ing coal prices recently won
from Japanese customers.
The trend is a matter of

“very great concern” to the
local coal Industry, according

to Dr Barry Ritchie, executive

director of the Australian Coal
Association. Producers are now
getting the same Australian
dollar price as two years ago.

Dr Ritchie's comments, made
at the weekend, followed a rise

in the Australian dollar from
below 80 US cents six weeks
ago to around 86 cents last

week. In the aftermath of the
stockmarket crash, little more
than a year ago, the currency
stood at 67 US cents.

The remarks also follow the
recent success by Australian
producers in winning from

. Japanese power utilities an
increase of US$655 a tonne in

the price of steaming coal, to

US$35.65, ending years of. stag-

nation. It also coincided with
the implementation of big
changes in TTPintng work prac-

tices ordered by Australia’s

Coal Tribunal after years of

heated industrial relations.

A

JC

Dr Ritchie said three or four

months of industrial difficul-

ties still. lay ahead as the
changes were introduced. But
additional strains were being
imposed on coal mining
operations because of the Aus-
tralian dollar’s strength. r

“If, as some commentators -r

are saying, it's going to stay up
in the 85-90 US cents range,
we’re going to have to close

mines,' he warned.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON METAL KXCHANCH (Prices supplied by Amalgamstod Metal Trading)

Close Previous Htgh/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Internet

Aluminium. 99.7% purity (6 per tonne) Ring turnover 18.300 tonne

Cash
3 months

2375-05
2285-300

2280-00
2232-5 232072240

2368-73
2288-80 2315-20 19557 lots

Atamtaianito-S% partly (E per tonne) Ring turnover 3.700 name

Cash
DOC. 21

1250-5
1255-60

1220-5
1225-30

1250
1258

1250-5
1250-2 10,412 IOI8

Copper, Oracle A (£ par tonrw) Ring turnover 26200 tonne

Cosh
3 months

1 755-60
1540-1

1765-60
1548-45

1760/1755
1557/1538

1758-60
1550-1 1548-7 85.739 tots

SHvar (US eonM/flno ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozi

Cash
3 months

608-11

622-5

597-600

611-4

£07-10

821-4 423 lots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 7.000 tonne

Cosh
3 months

378-80

376.6-6

382-4
378-0 379/375

379-80
373-53 376-6.5 10.810 lots

Nickel (5 per tormo) Ring turnover 756 tonne

Cash
3 months

13250-300
11750-800

13300-400
11650-700

13300
11600/11745

13300-400

11700-50 11750-800 5J594 MS .

Zinc Specie! High Grade {£ per towel Ring turnover 30 tormo

Cash
3 months 149S-S05 1500-10 1615-20 1496-500 1.226 tots

Zinc (S par tonne) Ring turnover 9.200 tonne

Cash
3 months

IS90-600
1457-62

1580-90
14654

1S95
1456/1445

1594-6
1464-5 1465-70 12.066 lots

LONDON BULLION MMKKT

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices closed Sharply lower,

depressed by the weakness of the dol-

lar and the threat of an increase of im
bags in the International Coffee Organ-
isation export quota total. Dealers said

the rise in the ICO daily composite
price above 115 cents a lb for the first

time since October 4 helped to concen-

trate minds on the possibility of a

release. The 1m bag Increase will be
triggered if the 15-day average of the

daily price (113.94 yesterday) rises to

or above 114.40 cents a lb. The physi-

cal market appears to have quietened

down after Iasi week's heavy roaster

activity, said dealers, noting that some
arabica coffoes continue to be In very

tight supply. On the LME zinc prices

fell early before recovering after news
that some producers, including Metall-

gosollschofL wero raising their base

price to Si.500 a tonne. Three-month

zinc Closed at SI.459.50. down S7.

spot markare

Crude on (par barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai
BrotU Shmd
W.T 1. 11 pm oal)

Sit. 15-250

SU.3545X
S14 40-30

+ i as
+ 1.25
+ 1 29

^MIVE^ompl delivery per umno CiF) 4-0» -

Premium OosolMo
Goa Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Petroleum Argue EsWmohn

5178-181

SIM-127
560-62

S135-137

+4
*6
+ 3.5

Other
* or-

Gold {per iroy «*)
SHvar ipor troy «>
Platinum (per troy or)

Palladium IP«w troy or)

£419 25
611c
S5E8.75
5126 5

*1.75
*7
+3 25
+ 1.0

Aluminium Ifroo market) S2370

Copper fUS Producer) 146Vi SO

Lead IUS producer) 40 >4c
Nickel (Iroo maivot) 600c

Tin (European free markon £4030

Tin (Kuala Lumpur mark®) «M3r
Tin (Now York) 3oj.Sc

ZiPC (Euro- Prod. Price) 51 500

(US Prlma Wmhm) 70%c

+65
+ >**

+ 5
0.07
OS
+ 25

Canto (five woighl)t

Snoop idood woight)f

Pigs Clive welgnot

1 !3.77p

17S.2Sp
78 760

+ I.2T
+ 10.1*

-0 22*

London daily sugar (raw)

London daily sugar [white)

Tflto and Lyto onpon price

SSS2=
S27BZ
CZS4

2

Barley (Engiah lood)

Marra {US NO 3 yoltow)

Wheat [US Dark Northern)

ciass
£126. Sur

Cl 13.5

-1.0

-OS
0.5

RuCOOf (sport* 53o
RubDCf (DoelV 58.7Sp

Rubber (Jon) V 59-S0p

Rubber [KL RSS No 1 Doc) 271 9m

+ 1

+ 0.75

+ 0.7S
+ 1.5

Coconut dll [PnilippInoaH

Palm Oil {Malaysian)*!

Copra (PhinpomieWS

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton "A" inbox

Wooltops iWs Super!

SMO.Ow
SdlSu
S380w
5173
57 95c
625o

+ 2

OJO

C a tonne unless oUianmso smod. p-ponce/Vg.

e-cants' IB- r-ringgil'Vfl. i-Dec/Jan. >-Oac- w-Nov/

Dec- v-Oct/ Doc. u-Mar. o-Jan. TMoat Commis-

Oion soarago fatsiocv prices. * dunga Irom a
woe* ego Vt-onaon physical marvot $CJF Rot-

terdam. + Bullion market close. m-Maiayumn

cento* g.

COCOA £/Tonne

Ctoso Previous High/Low

Doc 863 852 880 861

Mar 687 871 903 882
May 875 662 882 871

Jul 876 065 890 872
878 866 885 873

Doc sea 892 904 896
Mar 906 893 910 900

Turnover 11755 (5072) lots ol 10 tonnes

1CCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dalty

price lor Nov at: 1129 BO (1Q77.B3):10 day aver-

ago tor Nov 22: 1067.08 (1001.23) .

COFFEE C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 10SS 1070 1070 1057

Jan 1007 10BS 1087 1084

Mar 1072 1035 109S 1070

May 1084 10W 1093 1084

Jiy 1090 1096 1099 rose

s«o 1092 1IOO 1C99 1092

Nov 1092 1100 1100

Turnover 339* 11918) lots ot 5 tonnes

ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Nov 21: Comp. daily H5.13 (114.89): . 15 day
average 113.94 (ii37S).

SUOAN (S par ionno)

Raw Cl030 Previous Mgn/Low

Doc 250.00 235.00 237 00

Mar 240 00 230.60 241.00 229.40

May 235.00 225 GO 229.80 224.40

Aug 229.CO 221.00 223.00 220.00

Oct 226.00 218.GO 226 00 22SJO

Whtu Close Previous High/Lew

Dec 268.00 254.00 259.50
Mar 274.00 204.00 273.50 262.00

May 270 00 260.00 267 00 254.00

£86 00 360.00 204.00 25GJHJ

Oct 267 00 256 CO 280.00 259.00

Mar 267.00 2S1.SO 262.00 2S9J0

Turnover Raw 2028 (HI) lots of 50 tonnes.

While 1347 (342).

Parts- White |FFr par tonne): Liar 158*. May
1560. Aug 1562. OcS 15*5. Dec 1535. Mar 1S30

LONDON METAL DOCHAMm TTtAJDKQ OPTIONS

AlwnMun (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Jan Mar Jen Mar

201 179 44 121

2300 138 133 79 145

2400 89 96 129 233

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2600 419 280 39 179

275 190 92 282

3000 187 12b 180 412

COTTOH
Liverpool. Spot and shipment sales tor toe

week ended November 18 amounted io 3060
tonnes against 353 tonnes in the previews

week. Trading was good wim soles oceunng
in American, Chinese, west African and
Pakistan grewino.

June
Oecember/January 1589 c and fDundee
BTCS48S.BWCS43S. BTDS420. BWD&U&C
and 1 Antwerp BTC $455. BwC £443. BWD
5405. 0TO *413.

POTATOES Chorine

Close Previous High/LOw

Fed 66.0 72.0

Apr 97.1 97.9 97.S aas
May
Nov

111.0

85.5

112.0

90.0

1112

Turnover 105 (125) kns of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN HEAL C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Doc 157 SO 156.50 156SO 156.00

Feb 165.00 163.00 165.00 164SO
Apr 165.00 163.00 164SO
Jun 157.00 154 SO

Turnover 86 (280) tots of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SI (VIndex point

Ckne Previous Mtgh/Low

Nov 1623 1518 1S23 1516

Dec 1550 1544 1558 1550

Jan 1562 1559 1670 1561

1535 1530 1600 1585
Jul 1402 1400 1404 1402

BFI 1503 1405

Turnover 248 (113)

GRAINS C/tonne

Wheat Close Previous High/Law

NOV 107.90 109.15 109.00 10750
Jan 109.96 111.15 110.75 10950
Liar 113.09 114.40 113-BO 113.00
May 116 30 11756 11750 11650
Jun 118.10 11950 118.90 116.10

5ep 103.0S 103.25 1035S 103.001

Nov 10540 109.75 10355 105.40

Barley Clow Previous Hlgn/Low

Nov 105.15 105.95 105.50 10116
Jan 107.50 10650 10800 107.50
Mar 110.05 110 95 110.75 110.05

May 112J2S 11259 11255

Turnover Wheat 244 (151) , Barley 62 (89)

.

Turnover lots oi 100 tonnes.

CeM (Rite 02 ) 5 price C equivalent

Close dis-stgig 229-229*2
Opening 416-416>2 228-228

1

2
Morning fix 418.10 227588
Afternoon n* 418.40 229573
Day's high 419V'420^«
Day's low 416-4181*

Coin* t prtco C equivalent

Maplotoof 432-437 236-239
Britannia 432-437 236-239

US Eagle 432-437 236-338
Angel 428-433 233*2-236
Krugerrand 418-421 228-230
New Sov. 9812-99*4 53 *-54*2
OM Sov. B8*2-W>4 53*4-54*2

Noble Plat 571.98-57855 3T3-45-317.05

SHver fbr p/fine oz US Ct8 equiv

Spot 332.03 60650
3 months 342.50 621.05

8 months 352.OS 638S5
12 months 37255 663.40

CRUDE Ott. S/barrel

Close Previous Wgfi/Low

Jan 1250 12.03 1250 1110
Fob 12.75 1105 1178 1127
IPE Index 1l£S 1101

Turnover 3423 (1433)

QAS (ML S/torme

Close Previous High/Low

Dee 126.75 121.25 127.60 12100
Jan 12500 1185S 126.60 lig.oo
Feb 12955 11625 124.013 11755
Mar 120.75 113.75 121.00 IlSto
Apr 118-26 111.50 118.75 11175
May T15to 10940 117.00 110.75
Jun 1145S 10650 115.00 108.75
Jul 11440 HOto 114S0 >1150

Turnover 11128 (6627) lots of 100 tomes

US MARKETS
THE ENERGY MARKETS were the days
moot active commodities as the OPEC
meetings were said io be successful,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
Crude oil prices advanced over 100
points in the midday. Volume for the
day exceeded 100,000 in the crude oil.

In the metals, prices gained in all

maricets as an oversold condition

prompted short-covering. A weaker
dollar end higher energy prices kept
the metals firm for most of the day.
Copper posted the largest gain

advancing 830 In December. Sugar
prices rose 49 In March as heavy fund
buying elected commission house
stops. Cocoa advanced 14 as
commission houses were active.

Coffee prices fell slightly in quiet

trading. In the grains, wheat futures

gained 6?4 In December as the days
.

most active market Soyabeans and
maize advanced slightly as cash prices
reflected supply and demand levels.

Fundamentals look for higher prices. In

the meat markets, early trading was
mixed despite a negative cold storage
report Belly and hogs were lower
while cattle prices edged higher

New York
OOLD 100 tray eu S/tray oz.

CRUDE OB. (Light) 42.000 US galls S/barrel

Closa Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 417.7 416.8 0 0
Dec 4161 416S 421.1 4173
Jon 420.7 4161 0 0
Feb 4219 421.3 426.0 422-5

4263 420-6 431 JJ 427.7

Jun 4367 4319 4360 4315
Aug 439.4 437.6 0 O
Oct 445.1 4463 O 0
ac 450.7 4469 453S 4805

platinum 80 troy oz; S/tray oz.

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Jan 5645 5553 5715 5605
E64.8 5563 6703 661.0

Jul 565.6 5563 5705 565.0

Oct £88.1 6693 574.0 9705
Jan 5725 5835 579.0 5795

St-VEH 5.000 troy oc cunto/tray 6*.

Close Previous HigMxw

NOV 606.1 8015 0 0

Dae 6075 6023 6143 606.0

Jan 6111 6075 6195 613.0

Mar 6212 6163 6295 820-0

May 6313 6283 639.0 6315
Jul 6410 606.1 8483 6410
Sop 6513 645.7 0 0
Dec 6883 6605 6705 6705
Jan 671.7 6652 0 0
Mgr 683,1

.
878-4 0 0

COPPSt 25.Q0G Kjk centa/lbs

Ctoee Previous tkgWLow

Nov
Dm
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Sop
Doc

14830
14280
136.00

12280
into
106.00
104to
10200

139JO
134JO
12260
116AQ
109 00
105,00

10200
Wito

warn
14360
0
12360
111.00

106to
W8JJ0
moo

149.00
13120
0
11420
107.20

10420
10250
10020

Latest Previous HJgh/Low

Jan 1459 1258 14.40 13-44

Mar J3.77 1177 13.77 1023
Apr 73.77 1Z.77 1177 13JZ4

HEATWQ Ott. 41000 US galls. conto/US galls

1 Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 4630 4347 4860 4430
Feb 4331 4151 4351 4230
Mar 4141 3941 4141 4020
Jul 3746 3546 3748 3748
Aug 3798 3596 3796 3796

COCOA W tonrawtonnnss

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 1439 1425 14S5 1436
Mar 1492 1478 1508 1482
May 1463 1465 1489 1478
Jul 1482 1465 - 1495 1477

Sap 1488 1460 1485 1480
Dec 1500 1485 1515 1490
Mar 1522 1506 1528 1515

conn “C 37S00UXB camsnbs

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 12S59 12020 126.70 125J0
Mar 727.43 127-92 12750 12010
May 128.50 12755 1Z72S 12820
Jul 725.63 12627 72640 725.50
Sep 124.75 12S2S 12630 124.05
Dec 72350 72430 724.50 124JU
Mar 12450 12550 12450 12450

SUOAf WORLDT1" 111000 lbs; cents/lb*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jon 055 9-55 1010 1050
Mar 1058 1016 1057 10.10
May 1037 .

094- : IQ-38 057
Jul

.
1019 9.78 1019 073

Oct 1051 054 1002 950
Jan

.
8.75 653 0 0

Mar 9.73 957 8-55 647

Chicago

COTTON S0.00(h oentt/lbs

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; cents/QOtb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 780/8 74872 754/0 743/4
Mar 783/0 758/0 766/0 758/0
May 797/4 793/0 770/4 781/0
Jul 767/2 782/2 770/4 700/4
Aug 788/4 754/0 763/0 753/0
Sep 717/0 715/0 722/0 712/0
Nov 691/2 693/4 696/0 687/4
Jan 690/0 699/0 705/0 BS6/4

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs: cents/lb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 11.71 21.92 2203 21.65
Jan 2255 2119 2230 21.94
Mar 2255 2169 2275 2147
May 23.07 23.20 23.20 2195
Jul 23.92 2355 23.75 23.45
Aug 23-8S 23.77 23.60 23.65 i
Sep 23.82 235S 2450 23.80 '
Oct 24.10 23.85 2350
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; Mon

Closa Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 347.6 2417 2415 2416
Jan 248.1 2419 248.3 2435
Mar 2455 241.6 2483
May 241.2 236.7 2415

2355 2315 2355 230.5
Aug 2295 225.7 2305
Sep 224.0 220.5 224.0 21SL0
Oct 2150 2105 215.0 209.0

MAKE 5.000 bu itom cema/S6lb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 262/6 261/0 284/0 261/1
Mar 271/6 270/0 272/6 270/0
May 275/8 274/0 278/0 274/0
Jul 270/4 274/4 277/4
Sep 262/0 261/0 262/6 201/0

236/2 23343 256/0
289/8 287/6 0 0

WHEAT 5.000 bu mtn; cantsflKHbbushal

Close Previous- Hlgh/Low

Dec 5175 S2.78 63.23 6066
Mar 5350' 5348 54.12 53.62

May 5350 63.91 54.16 63J90
Jul 34.00 KL33 5455 53 95
DSC 6455 5M0 64to 64to

ORANGE JUKE 15,000 lbs: cents/tt*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 16655 170.40 171to 108.10
Mar 16650 16840 16000 165.75

May 166.60 16000 188.00 167.80
Jul 16&70 16020 16060 166J0
Sep 164.75 16723 moo 16500
Nov 16155 163-25 0 0
Jan 13925 151-23 0 0
Mar 13125 101-26 0 0

Closa Previous Hlgh/Low
Dec 4T13/0 408/2 418/4 aOfl/0

41B/8 415/2 420/0 413/0May 403/0 398/4 404/0 397/6
379/6 377/8 390/0 377/0

5«P 383/0 384/4 368/0 3B4/0
394/4 393/4 394/4 392/D

LIVECATTLE 40000 fee; canto/lba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

if

Fob
Apr
Jun
Aug
Sap
Oct

72.77
7257
73.72

722S
70.25
6020
6912

7255
7217
7322
7222
70.15

89.50
6830

73.10
7277
7405
7255
7020
0
6955

7260
7220
73.65

7217
70.10

0
69.00

mm hops 30.000 uk cent*/ibs

jnmas |

]
REUTERS (Base; September 10 1931 “ *00) |

Nov 21 NOV 16 iimill ago yr ago (

18417. 18305 1B85j6 T7Q0-S

| DOW JONES (Base; Die- 31 1974 - 100)

ISpol 132,04 133.16 13524 129.72

|
Futures 130.14 13068 13953 133.13

c>OMI Preukwa High/Low

fiS »» 4020

Aar 4322
Apr 41.82 42 IS 4265Jun 4SJ7 nu -TT-
Jul 48420
Aug 4677
Oct 4230

4497

aniips 3a.oao

Feb
Mar
May
Jul

Aug

4237
4277
44.08
48.65
4452

3958 4020 3165
43-62 43.23 4190
41 IS 4155 41.75
49.65 46to 46.82
47.30 47.10 46.10
49-40 48JD 45.05
43.50 43.12 4130
46.00 4437 44.40

Btoo lbs; cents/lb

Previous High/Low

42.40 4135 4115
4195 43.30 4175
44.60 44.92 4435
4E95 4635 45.50
44.07 4530 445?

A
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

spurs rise in oil shares
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UK EQUITIES remained in
good form yesterday as the
slowdown In other global cen-
tres ahead of the Japanese and
US Thanksgiving holidays left

London free to respond to a
scattering of favourable devel-
opments inside the domestic
market. A late feature, how-
ever, was the appearance of US
buyers for the major oil shares.
The Queen’s Speech to Par-

liament,
.
setting out . the

Thatcher Government's plans
for the new parliamentary ses-
sion, reaffirmed the pledge to
resist domestic inflation, but
contained no. surprises for the
stock market More encourag-
ing for the market was the for-

mal confirmation, as tVio City

Amount Dsfllne BmImb
‘fmcDntaQK

- Now M Nw SB OooW
Optaa nulrartrar

. .

Nov 24 QMS . Dm 22

LntMhp:
Nov ,as DM* Dk 23

MtaaamDmr
One 5. Dm 1* 'jwl

•Now Bpo ail—» mmr irtoyi— fcora

BJBO ooi two taranra oaya oortta

of London awaited the
]

today of the British .,

ofthe Government's intentions

to privatise the UK electricity

and water industries.
The session opened firmly as

London responded -to. the over-

night recovery on •'Wall Street.

The revised terms for the
link-up of Lloyds Bank and

Abbey Life were well received
and Abbey shares traded
heavily. As expected, therewas
buying of store shares as the
bed and breakfast deals of the
previous day were completed.
A £LQOm fund-raising by Bank
of Scotland was confined to
preference shares, this leaving

equities unaffected.

A gain of around 10 FT-SE
points in the first half of the
session was trimmed as Wall
Street seemed unwilling to
extend its recovery in early
deals. The late spurt ofUS sup-
port for oil stocks, reflecting
reports that the Opec meeting
in Vienna was close to a pric-

ing agreement, and the accom-
panying rally in crude oil

restored London to the
best levels. US institu-

tions bought into Shell,
attracted by the yield differen-

tial against the US oil majors.
At its final reading of 182L3,

the FT-SE Index showed a net
rise of 10.2 points. Traders
commented that the nmrfcgt is

currently moving within nar-
row limits, and still awaits a
convincing demonstration that
the Bush Administration’s poli-

cies towards the twin US defi-

cits will ensure support for the
dollar. With the US currency
qniet ahead of the holidays in
Japan today and In the US
tomorrow, the UK’s export
blue chips made little move
yesterday.

Equity turnover through the
Seaq system jumped to 486.4m,
from Monday’s 359.4m, but was
boosted by a handful of active
stocks. Abbey life and Lloyds
Bank were busy, and the bed
and breakfast activity in stores
was joined by renewed demand
for Storehouse, operator of the
Habitat and Mothercare retail
gharris

The underswell of specula-
tive activity continued,
although some erf the names
prominent recently were out of
the spotlight. Plessey, Consoli-
dated Gold Fields and Lonrho
all recorded modest trading
volumes and an absence of the
fireworks of recent trading ses-
sions.

___
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Abbey
package
revised
The market gave instant
approval to the new terms
agreed by Abbey Life and
Lloyds Bank which the respec-
tive boards behove win over-
come Opposition tO the "rlglnal

plans for a link-up of the two
businesses. On turnover of23m
shares, Abbey easily topped
the market’s active list, closing
a net 26 V* higher at 294%.
Lloyds Bank shares, also
attracting strong support,
jumped 11 to '335%p on turn-
over of 5m.
There were suggestions,

however, that the substantial
increase in Abbey turnover
included the sale of a stake
held by a major institution
which had opposed the original
deaL
The outstanding feature of

the new package - and one
which the market expect will

win ahflrphfliiiw1 approval — is
the offer to Abbey holders of a
special 15p dividend in addi-

tion to a 32 per cent rise in
ordinary dividends for this
year; a 26 per cent rise in next
year’s payout is also planned.
Mr John Russell, insurance

analyst at Prudential-Bache,
described the latest develop-
ment as “the original sweet
deal - good for both Abbey
and Lloyds; we would expect
Abbey to be looking at i>er
annum earnings per share
growth in excess of 2Q per
cent"

‘

Storehouse rim
Storehouse, lame duck of the

stores sector recently when it

reported disappointing results,

continued its recovery as a
host of stories sent the shares
14 higher to 200p in much-ex-
panded turnover- of 19hL * -

DealOTS^lhdre:'ttere
,

'so
-

many stories circulating that it -

was hard to pin them down.
Suggestions that the Moun-
tleigh property group had sold
its near 3 par cent stake,

fuelled hopes that a predator
had entered the fray. One mar-
ketmaker was said to be
aggressively bidding for stock

on the inter-dealer broker
screens. Contradictory talk of a
dawn .raid from Mountlelgh
this morning found fewer tak-

ers.
'•

One did story met a surpris-

ing revival, when Hong Kong.
Wharf was mentioned as a pos-

sible stakeholder. Some' credi-

bility was given to talk that

Storehouse may be about to

dispose of a line of shops to
Marks and Spencer, worth a
supposed EllOm, but this too
was described as old hat by
dealers. . . ....

’
. r

Trading was boosted early
on by the second half of Mon-

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mifflon)

700

day’s bed and breakfast deal as
2.4m shares went through
shortly after 9am. Steady trad-

ing saw turnover
.
mount

through the day, before a
flurry of late activity boosted it

as dealers tried to cover their
positions.

. Courtaulds waits .

Courtaulds tenderly edged
away from the yearns low
point, although the market
continued to- show apprehen-
sion over news due today. The
group is expected to unveil
interim profits slightly tower
than last year’s £102.2m and
analysts wfll he scanning the
performances of the two oper-
ating divisions said to be most
suspect. These are fibres,

adversely affected by below-ca-
parity working, particularly in
flip riRfficnit acrylic area, and
textiles which has suffered
from import competition.
While -most researchers are

cautious about the shortterm,
they are divided on longer',

term prospects. BZW takes the
view that the shares are under-

vatned and that vulnerability

to a bid remains a factor. The
trouble is that not enough peo-

ple-appreciate the quality of
Courtaulds’ Trum«g»»ni<>nt and
businesses’*, says the team of
Mr David Buck and Ms Julia
Hiahr On the other fawid, Mr
Lawrence Rubin of Kltcat &
Atthm behoves the shares

. do
not justify, their. Taring..' of.
tteaflyS&timewOT the SkBiy foil

year -outturn of £200m, com-
pared with £220m last time.

- ~The oiland gas sector surged
ahead dining late trading with
the majors heavily bought and
second hnersr marked sharply
higher, as; crude oil prices
staged a major advanceJBrant
crude lor December delivery

rose $1 to 313 a barrel after the
OPEC President was reported
as having said the Vienna
meeting could end tomorrow
with an agreement on output
BP old where turnover

jumped sharply to 9.3m, dosed
2% up at 245%p, and the new 2
to 148 on turnover of 82m.
Shell, driven up by heavy buy-
ing said to have emanated
from the US, raced uj* 14 to
989p on turnover of 2.7m.

Cafor was again well sup-
ported, closing a further 5

harder at 396p in front of
today’s interim results which
BZW estimates could bring net
income of ETm, against last
time's £&5m.

Goal, after revealing a
£19.2m rights issue to help
fund the acquisition of a 2i
per cent stake in the Magnus
oil field in the North Sea, set-

tled a shade easier at 94p, after

91p.
The banking sector moved

better on the coattails of
Lloyds, with NatWest picking
up significantly and settling

9% higher at 547p on turnover
ofmore than4m shares; stories

in the market suggested that a
number of broking houses
have moved the stock on to
their buy lists. There is talk of
a short-term upside of perhaps
50p in NatWest”, said one
dealer.

Bank of Scotland jumped 7
to 357p after announcing it is

raising ElOOm. via a placing of
preference stock. Analysts mid
the mOVBWOUld strengthen the
bank's capital base. .

TSB moved up 2% to Ulp -
“options-drlven" was the story

in the market Merchant banks
came under persistent selling -

pressure, with recent support
for Morgan Grenfell said to
have been withdrawn as the
shares dropped to close 8 off at

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088
NEW LOWS <4*.
AMERicmcs (4} Oats Oanaral. Houston
Inch- Tran in*, USX. CANADUNS.fi)
Donbus Du. BUUMNBS (1) Ward HUM..
STORES (1) Dtxooa Orp^ BJSCTRICAL8
fl) Sherwood Cocnp.. TOOIM p) Gtobal
Qrp, MDUSTMM* (g BtuoftW TojW,
Ktaon^Z*. UUdlm Thomson, Pag*
(M)chnoij. Sharp 8 Law Shoo Cm Prt.

Thomson T-Uiut, MSWUNCCm American
ML. NZI Cap.. PAPERS (2) Bnmnlno Qtp.,

Horn* (Hobart), property <m MOCO.
RodktofT Grp., Savllla. SMald Grp.. Trust
ol Prop.. -lEXTlUCS 41) Tnfrd Joraay.
TRUSTS 40 Stem Fund. OILS (3) Norsk
Hydro. Sandpiper 00. OVERSEAS TRADERS
a Nesoo low*.. UW. Ptaida. Alrica, ISM
410 East Rand Prop.. Bracken. Cora.
Mocrtain, Wmarn Areas. Ctogau OoM.
BnirawMk. Nm. KamurtL Parason Res.,

Petaart Baa, Buna Ulnlna. Homaataka
Mlidno. TMRO MARKET 411 Oara expln.

BANKS (Q Bank. ITWaW Bank.
SUB.npinS ID Hewrtara 7pc Cnv Prl. M .

Amoo. CIRgwiCALS niCtainoay. STORES
41) Cratnptam. ELECTRICALS M) FlM
TBCImolopy. Manvlar^ral n. Microvltoc.
'Sandoraon EtML,SNOMEERMG t*l AsA
8 Lacy. Booth Intfs^ Davy QMp., FOODS
(QBaibiyeLlow *4««f Trade Sup,
RBUSnUAU (7) BrtL Btoodstock. Ctartar
Cona^Cosan. Eurotumal Untta, Nu-SwlR.
Serao Grl. Shanks A McEwan, HSURANCC
41) Taleho M EOR. LBBURE CQ Alnoura.-

CJTyvWton. VbphlOrp, MOTORS 41) Caarai
Motor AucOora, NEWEPAPBIS (X) CoWra
WHUam. Do. 'A", PAOPDTTY IS) BUton (P.),

.artt. Land. London Shop; Do. 9pc<Mr
Do. 9VpoCnv TB«W004.nEXnUESn)
Palma Orp. TRUSTS 4Q Law Debentura,
Murray Varnraa. HHQ U) UaaMtara.
Tang flip.

307p. SG Warburg; scheduled
to announce interim figures
today - estimates are gener-
ally in the region of £49m to
£52m - eased 4 to 3L0p.

The life sector was given a
major shot in the arm by the
Abbey Life developments.
FCacl bounced amid hiWff that

Larry Adler’s FAI may have
picked up some stock in the
market. Prudential suffered
momentarily from a “switch”
operation, out of Pro into
Abbey, but later drew sus-
tained support and closed 1 V4

higher at 152%p on turnover of
4.7m.
“Switching” and “reverse

switching” between General
Accident and Guardian Royal
kept the two stocks well up in
the active issues list with the
latter edging up 2% to 182Vip
with mote than 3m changing
hands
Third quarter figures from

insurance broker Sedgwick
were at the top end of the
range dealers marfrod the
stock 3 higher to 215p -
“underpinned by the yield: we
don’t foresee any problems
with the dividend either this

year or next,” commented one
analyst

Despite several much-publi-
cised downgradings by leading
broking and research houses,
the Stores sector enjoyed one
its best days of recent weeks.
Turnover was boosted by the
activity in Storehouse and also

by the completion of the large
bed and breakfast trades begun
an Monday night Dixons was
extremely well traded for its

fall of 1% to I38p, with 7.4m
shares changing hands includ-

ing a deal of 8m shares late in
the session.

Woolworth rose 6 to 251p in
much-improved turnover of
3.4m shares. One dealer was
waid to have had a large buyer
recently, but the order is

believed to have been filled

yesterday and there was some
late selling activity reported.
The onset of vague bid talk
was attributed to news of the
bid for Wodworths in Austra-
lia.

Sears bad a better day, ris-

ing 2 to 128V&p after turnover
of 4.1m, while Empire Stores
ran 9 better to 227p, propelled

according to dealers by short
positions in the market and by
vague surfacing of takeover
talk. Turnover has been very
thin in recent sessions and was
thought to have been only
average yesterday. N Brown
rose 8 to 175p on trading hopes
following poor recent senti-

ment
Turnover in the electronics

sector settled down to a much
more sedate level after the
heavy activity triggered by the
GEC/Siemens bid for Plessey.
The latter eased a fraction to

221 'Ap on turnover of 3.2m
with Robert Fleming Securities

altering its stance on the stock
from “buy” to “strong buy."

Ferranti, 3 Vi up at lOlp,
topped the sector's turnover

APPOINTMENTS
TSB credit

controller

- XV
•4YCV y
'

-VVA
••'H ;: \ '«v

'.‘V;

Mr Kelvin Mills, director

(commercial banking)-, TSB
ENGLAND ft WALES, has
been appointed to the newly-
created post of director - credit

management at TSB Group.

Mr William Greaves .

Underwood has heea appointed

an executive director of
MAJEDEE INVESTMENTS.
He was a director of Riggs AJP, ...

Rank. -_l • •

Mr John Fury has been
promoted from engineering- . .

manager to engineering -

director OfHAWKER
SEDDELEY subsidiary South - \
Wales Switchgear. .

Mr James Bewtey has been
promoted from general

- ~-

manager to managing director

ofROBINSON WILLEY. Mr
Philip Scott has been promoted
to financial director. Hte is

company secretary.

NFC CONTRACT
DISTRIBUTION has appointed
Mr Andrew L. Wood as
development director. He was
managing director (Europe)
of Woridwide Chain Store

Systems.

MrTam faunada, managing
director of TAMAICHZ
SECURITIES COA in Tokyo,
hag been appointed chairman
cfTlUMM Tntwrnatlnna]

(Europe), London. He is also
fhalrmnii nf Vnmairhl
International (America) Inc*

in New York, and YainaichL.

-SfCTyWpn *: managing dlrefrtnr

for Europe and the Middle -

East, and far the Americas.
MrHttoshi Tanaka, managing
(firectcar with responsibility

for the European and Middle
.

Eastern operations of

Yamaichi Securities Co.,

London, is returning to Tokyo.
'Mr Tanaka; who is also deputy
chairman of Yamaichi
International (Europe), will

take charge ofthe group’s

corporate finance operations;.

as managing director of -

-

YamalcM Securities Co.,

Tokyo.
_ ;

*

Mr Clyde Anderson,
southern arra sales manager,

has been promoted to sales -

director of CRONITE
PRECISION CASTINGS.

MrJim Anderson has joined
FAfllVIEWNEW HOMES as .i:

a building; director. Hie was

Green wellies

manufactnrer

Mr Chades Mctoan, former
group managing director of
Stoddard Holdings, has been
appointed director of the
footwear division of 1HE
GATES RUBBER COMPANY,
Dumfries, maker of the
wefl-known green Hunter
Wellington boots.

managing director ofYAY
International.

' ELECTROCOMPONENTS
has appofoted Mr Norman
F.W. King as marketing
director of the group from
December L He was managing
director of subsidiary RS
Components. Dr Nefl M.
Contis, whojoins from Mars,
succeeds bhn at RS.

Mr John Shaw has been
appointed financial services

director ofPRIVATE CAPITAL

ESTATES, a subsidiary of The
Private Capital Group, part
of the Scandinavian Bank. He
was financial services director,

London region, of Prudential
Property Services.

Mr Bob Sherrard has been
appointed engineering director

at WORCESTER CONTROLS,
a subsidiary of BTR. He joins

from the Delta Group.

NICO CONSTRUCTION has
appointed to the board Mir
Amthouy H. Lawson, who was
with Intercraft Designs, and
Mr Mfahagl Phelan, who was
assistant contracts director.

Mr Nick Jones has joined
MLB, Bristol, as finance
director. He was finance
director erf the British

Magazine Publishing
Corporation.

The new board of SHARP
£ LAW will comprise Hr Peter
Taylor and Mr Norman
Robinson, joint managing
directors; Mr Ken Rawllnson,
managing director qfMuJtlflflC

and Mr Nigel Wilson of
Allplan,

HBAINBRIDGE
SILENCERS has appointed
Mr Bryan Partridge as sales

director. He was sales and
marketing director for the

tubes division of Brasway.

Mr Alan J. Cole has been
appointed grow chief

executive of WALTER
ALEXANDER. Falkirk. Hewas
managing director, food
services Europe, with
Christian Salvesen.

league with &3m traded. Raeai
lost 3 to 284p and STC the same
to 277p.
BICC touched 390p prior to

ending the session a net 6
higher at 389p; speculators
revived well-worn stories that
the group could possibly
attract a bid from a handful of
French companies, or perhaps
RTZ.
Food issues suffered from

lack of turnover, with dealers
complaining that even recent
stories looked tired. Ranks
Hovis McDougall reported
results in line with expecta-
tions, if perhaps slightly to the
lower end of forecasts. The
shares had already discounted
the news and fell 2 to 364p as
investors wondered where the
stock will go from here. Turn-
over was 1.4m shares, unin-
spired by vague talk that more
news of the Goodman Fielder
stake may be imminent.

SW Berisford was marked up
late in the session to end 13
higher at 414p. apparently on
the grounds that AB Foods, up
4 to 324p, was again being
touted as a bidder. Turnover of
a meagre 448,000 shares
suggested to dealers that there
was not mnch substance
behind the talk.

Eurotunnel continued to set
a hot pace with a fresh rise of 9
to 410p, while T.LP Europe
improved to I61p. Commenting
on the latter’s first corporate
move since February’s flota-

tion, County NatWest Wood-
Mac says: “The acquisition
pats it into the number one
spot in the Benelux countries,

will be non-dllutive this year
and wUl enhance next year’s
numbers”.

Supported by net asset value
attractions, the Property sector
turned in one of the day’s bet-

ter performances. British

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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Land, aided by renewed specu-
lation of possible predatory
action, rose 7 to 380p, while
Hammerson “A" gained 15 to

675p. Shaftesbury stood out
among secondary stocks, rising
7 to 185p following bumper
profits and a property revalua-

tion.

Estate Agencies found the
atmosphere cooler, being influ-

enced by the redundancies at
Bairstow Eves (BE), one of the
largest agents in.north London
and Essex. BE is part of the
national chain of Hambro
Countrywide, which slipped 2
to 68p.

BAT Indnstries met an
evenly balanced trade ahead of
the third-quarter figures <lue
today, and ended unchanged at
443p. Markets estimates centre
around profits of £360m giving
a nine-month total of £l,060m,
compared with £961m last

time.
London Merchant Securities

bounced 5 to 107p on news that

Westpool Investment Trust had
raised its stake to 51.2 per cent

while GPG hardened to 51p
after results. Mercury
Asset Management fluctuated

narrowly awaiting today's
interim statement which
County NatWest WoodMac
forecast will reveal profits of

around Ci5ra against £24m last

fiwift.

fochcape drew closer inspec-

tion following a circular from
Hoare Govett- The securities

house is positive on the stock

and says: “Despite strong ear-

lier performance, the share rat
mg remains extremely low.
This is inconsistent with the
greatly improved shape of the

group and the exceptional
growth opportunities it faces.”

The shares replied with a rise

of 4 to 214p.

A report that Lonrho could
intervene in the Plessey situa-
tion was not taken too seri-

ously, as indicated by the low-
est daily turnover for some
considerable time.
Turnover in Traded options

reached 38,188 contracts -
well above mid-summer levels,
but average on more recent
comparisons — but was again
notable for the high share
taken by dealings in the FT-SE
100 index, which reached 8,263
matched contracts on count
immediately on the close.
Overall calls came to 22,888
contracts, and puts to 15300,
with index calls amounting to
2,750 and puts to 5,513,

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 31
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,793 Set by QUARK %

ACROSS
1, s Favourite meeting-place
maWng one footsore? (8,6)

9 The country lover’s a terri-

ble liar when in decline (8)

10 Area of brain not quite situ-

ated alone (8)

12 This monos tennis is off for
nine players . . . . (5)

13

but this Is complete
with an extra four or six!

(5.4)

14 Verdi upset a learner?
Thai’s nonsense (6)

16 Shock about engineer manu-
facturing a weapon (4,3)

19 To sum up, Edna's confused.
Caulii be all the supple-
ments! (7)

SI Act with bias in cast? It’s

been fortified (6)

23 Atmosphere recalled in cur-
rent dealing with Insur-
ance? (9)

25 Old boy in RAC rally could
be described as king (5)

26 Kind of card to believe? (6)
27 Stepped on it to work (6)

28, 29 Sunny event In June?
(6£)

DOWN
1. IS Masses can be found by
them to settle in certain
seasons (6-s)

2 Plant produced marvellous
things in Egypt (&$

3 One's included in a plan or
guide (5)

4 Organ has this as opening
feature (7)

6 unfortunately deny me run
in royal meeting-place (9)

7 Drain-trap (universally on
the underground?) 0-4)

8, 22 There could be pressure
to use this safety device
(4.4.6)

11 Wise people not the first for

a long time (4)

15 Wilfully destroy vehicle laid

out in Kent? (9)

17 Once worn it’s now often
eaten (9)

18 See 1 down
20 Religious Instruction in the

present day can be dry (4)

21 Ron's tipsy having swal-
lowed a drink (port) CD

22 See S
24 Heating unit in anothar

medium (5)

25 Order form (5)
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar continues to slide Inflation fears hit US bonds
LACK OF co-ordinated
intervention by central banks
pushed the dollar down again
yesterday. The DS Federal
Reserve bought dollars against
the Japanese yen, but Euro-
pean central banks were con-
spicuous by thpir absence.
The West German Bundes-

bank indicated yesterday, in its
monthly report that it is wor-
ried about the impact of for-
eign exchange intervention on
domestic money supply
growthJDealers said the West
German authorities are more
concerned about inflation and
money supply growth than in
suppressing the D-Mark's rise

against the dollar.
It is felt the weak dollar is

more a problem for the US and
Japan, and that recent com-
ments from the US Administra-
tion, including Mr George
Bush, the incoming President,
have done nothing to foster
accord among the central
banks.

In New York the Federal
Reserve intervened to buy dol-

lars. in relatively small lots of
SlOm, at around Y121.75. Ear-
lier in Tokyo the Bank of
Japan was estimated to have
bought up to $400m at levels of
Y12L65 and Y121.75, but failed

to stop the US currency slid-

ing.

At the dose in London the

£ IN NEW YORK

dollar had fallen to Y121.35

from Y12L.90, and had also

weakened to DM1.7205 from
DM1.7270. Traders noted that

this took the dollar through a

technical support point of

DMI.7250. Against other major
currencies, the dollar fell to

SFrl.4475 from SFrl.4525 and to

FFr5.8800 from FFr5.9050.

According to the Bank of

England, the dollar's exchange

rate index fell to 92.5 from 93.0.

Sterling remained on the

sidelines, trading calmly ahead
of Friday's UK trade figures for

October. There was no strong

reaction to a jump in oil prices

on optimistic comments from
Vienna where Opec ministers

resume bilks today on produc-

tion quotas.
The pound gained 85 points

to $1.8330. It also rose to

DM3.1525 from DM3.1500; to

SFr2.6525 from SFr2-6500; and
to FFr10.7775 from FFr10.7725,

while holding steady at

Y222.50.On Bank of England
figures, sterling’s index rose 0.1

to 77.2.

The Canadian dollar contin-

ued to improve, as the Conser-

vative Party was re-elected in

the Canadian elections.The US
dollar closed at CSl.2025 in

London, compared with
CS1-2120 on Monday, and after

falling below C$1.20 in early
European trading.

The Australian dollar was
also very strong, prompting
intervention to sell the cur-

rency by the Federal Reserve
in New York. Dealers assumed
this was on behalf of the
Reserve Bank of Australia.

The Australian dollar, which
has recently touched its High-

est levels for over four years,
was trading at 8820 US cents
when the Fed intervened. It

finished around the same level

in London, compared with
85.85 cents on Monday.
The New Zealand dollar

improved slightly to 65.00 US
cents from 6425 cents, in spite

of continuing nervousness,
reflecting reports of conflicts

within the New Zealand Gov-
ernment over economic policy.

WEAKER US Treasury bonds
dragged long term gilts lower
in subdued trading on the Liffe

market yesterday.
Bonds were depressed by

news that the October US con-
sumer prices index rose 0.4 pjc.

-The market expected the rise

to be unchanged from the Sep-
tember figure of 02 p.c. This
led to speculation that rising
inflationary pressure, coupled
with the weakness of the dol-

lar. will force the Federal
Reserve to tighten its mone-
tary policy.

December US Treasury
bonds opened slightly firmer at
87-31 on Liffe, but fell to close

just above the day’s low at

87-21, compared with 87-30 an
Monday.
Apart from the inflation

riafa, sentiment was bit by
a sharp rise in oil prices, on a

report from Vienna that Opec
was near a production agree-

ment.

March long gilt futures
showed a movement to

bonds, opening slightly higher,

but falling through technical

:

support, add closing at the
day's low of 96-11. against 96-19

previously. Short sterling
futures stabilized, after weak-
ening on Monday.
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Bundesbank concern
(1100 in. Her22) 3 months US AMIan 6 months US Mian

INTERVENTION BY the West
German Bundesbank on the

foreign exchanges is threaten-

ing to cause problems with
domestic money supply
growth, and suggests the cen-

tral bank wifi not fully replace

DMl9.7bn draining from the
Frankfurt money market
today, os two securities repur-
chase agreements expire.

The Bundesbank set a 28-day
securities repurchase agree-

UK dsvtao bask bssa inaCnq rata

12 per cast
(ram AoQist 25 A 2S

ment tender yesterday, with no
minimum bid rate.

Firm res released on Monday
showed that M3 money supply
growth was running at an
annual rate of 6.S p.c. in Sep-
tember and October. This was
a rise from 6.6 p.c. In August
and September, and is above
the Bundesbank's target rang®
of 3 p.c. to 6 p.c.

In its latest monthly report,

the Bundesbank indicated con-
cern that foreign exchange
intervention is feeding
D-Marks out into the domestic
banking system and boosting
money supply growth. This
will be hard to neutralize,
according to the authorities.

Credit conditions remained
comfortable in Frankfurt yes-

terday with call money easing
to 4.30 p.c. from 4.35 p.c.

In London money market
rates showed very little

change. Three-month inter-

bank was unchanged at 12ft-

13 p.c. There were no new
factors, as dealers waited for

publication of the October UK
trade figures on Friday.

It is felt that the trade news
will have to be very bad indeed
to cause any significant move-
ment in rates and that the
present rate structure is likely

to remain in place until at
least the end of the year.

The Bank of England yester-

day forecast an initial London
money market credit shortage
of £200m, but revised this to
£150m in the afternoon. Total
assistance of £10lm was pro-

vided. Before lunch the author-
ities bought C7m bank bills in

band 4 at lift p.c. In the after-

noon another £S4m bank bills

were purchased in hand 1 at

11% p.c.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance. and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £llm, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £165m, and bank bal-

ances below target £20m. These
outweighed a fall in the note

circulation adding £20m to

liquidity.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added reserves to the

banking system for the second

day running. Temporary-
reserves were provided
through SI.5bn in customer
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at

Si p.c.
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A PERSON who loses iris job
because Mareva injunction*
are made against him will gen-
erally be entitled to damages
on the plaintiffs’ cross-under-

claims against him In the
main action are abandoned or
tail, and if be establishes an
undisplaced prima fade case
that the injunctions were the
exclusive cause of his dis-
missal. And plaintiffs who
wish to oppose enforcement of
the undertaking on grounds of
special arcumstances, should
do so when the court exercises
its discretion on the defen-
dant’s application for an
inquiry to ascertain damages,
not later at the inquiry stage.
Mr Justice SavUle so held

when giving judgment on an
inquiry as to whether the
defendant, Mr Basil Shiblaq,
was entitled to damages as
against the plaintiffs. Finan-
ciers Avenida SA, on their
undertaking in damages given
to the court in respect of Mar-
eva injunctions obtained by
them against him
HIS LORDSHIP said that on
June 2 and June 20 1983 Mar-
eva injunctions were made
against Mr Shiblaq restraining
him from disposing of his
assets within the jurisdiction
up to S4m, and restraining form

from disposing of certain speci-

fied sums anywhere in the
world. The plaintiffs gave a
cross undertaking in damages.
Mr Shiblaq asserted that the

effect of the orders was that in
July 1983 he was forced to
resign from the broking house
of EF Hutton and thereby lost
commissions he would other-
wise have earned as a broker
working from that house.

In October 1986 he applied
for an order for as inquiry.
The court ordered that an
inquiry be held as to whether
he had sustained any, and if so
what, damages by reason of
the orders, “which the plain-
tiffs ought to pay according to
their cross-undertaking.”
The court had a discretion

whether or not to enforce a
cross-undertaking in damages
It had already exercised that
discretion in favour ofMr Shib-
laq by making the order for an

Inquiry.
Mr Crystal for the plaintiffs

submitted that since the order
for an inquiry included the
words “which the plaintiffs
ought to pay according to their
cross-undertaking,'’ the court
had reserved the right to exer-

cise its discretion not to
yrnfnrrp the undertaking- at SlL
That could not be so, for if a

court were to reserve the ques-
Knn of HicoroHnn if oonlii

hardly simultaneously order
an inquiry which could' not
and should not take place if

the discretion was to be exer-
cised later against the defen-
dant.

The rule was that whan an
undertaking was given and the
plaintiff ultimately failed on
the merits, an inquiry as to
damages would be granted
unless there were special cir-

cumstances to the contrary. If

there were special circum-
stances which it was suggested
should cause the court to exer-
cise its discretion not to order
an inquiry, those should be
brought before the court when
the defendant applied for an
inquiry, for it was at that stage
that it was being asked to exer-
cise its discretion (see Griffith
V Blake (1884) 27ChD 474,475).

Mr SMblaq’s application for
an inquiry was not opposed,
'nor was any suggestion made
at that time that the court
should reserve the question
whether or not its discretion
should be exercised in favour
of Mr Shiblaq..

In those circumstances, the
words in the order on which
Mr Crystal relied meant no
more than that Mr Shiblaq
should recover those damages,
if any, to which he was entitled
as a matter of law.
The question was whether

Mr Shiblaq had proved that he
had sustained any recoverable
damages by reason of the
orders made against him
Mr Crystal submitted that it

was for the party seeking to
enforce the undertaking to
show that the damages claimed
would not have been sustained
but for tiie orders in respect of
which the undertaking was
given.

He relied on Air Express v
Ansett Transport Industries
(1979-1381) 146 CLR 349. There
Mr Justice Mason said that the
object of the undertaking was
to protect a party, normally a.

defendant, in respect of such'
damages aS he -might: sustain

by reason of an interim injunc-
tion if it emerged that the
plaintiff was not entitled to
relief - the purpose was not to
protect the defendant against
loss or damage which he would
have sustained otherwise, and
which he must bear himself.
“Consequently” he said, “it is

for the party seeking to enforce
tiy undertaking to show that

the damages he has sustained
kfirrn (mnn n -l <*i

felt for the ihjuncttaiL

That reasoning was convinc-
ing. However, it did not mean
that a party seeking to enforce
an undertaking must deal with
every conceivable or theoreti-
cal cause of the damages
claimed. Once he had estab-
lished a prima fade case that
the damage was exclusively
caused by the relevant order,
then in the absence cf other
material to displace that prima
fade case the court could and
generally would draw the infer-
ence that the damage would
not have been sustained but
for that order. In other words,
file court sought to approach
and deal with the question of
causation in a common-sense
way.
Mr Crystal’s principal sub-

mission on causation was that
Mr Shiblaq bad not shown and
could not show that the exclu-
sive causes of his loss of
employment by EF Hutton
were the orders of June 1683..
Hie submitted that tfop copper
trading scandal which gave
rise to the litigation was such
that Mr Shiblaq’s involvement
in it was likely to result in his
either losing his employment
in any event; or being unahiq
to earn any significant com-
missions as a broker.
On the -evidence the court

was satisfied that but for the
orders Mr Shlhlaq would have
retained his position with EF
Hutton mid. would have earned
substantial commissions.
The evidence' established

that the responsible officers in
EF Hutton were in feet aware
that he had been heavily
involved in the copper dealing
affairs of the ruler of Abu
Dhabi, yet with that knowledge
had offered him employment
as a broker at the betHnnmp- nf
1983.

It also established that when
the litigation against Mr Shib-
laq started in June 1983 and
the first of the interim orders
was obtained, EF Hutton took
tiie attitude that he should be

given the chance to dear his
name by getting the orders dis-

charged. When he failed EF
Hutton took the view that the
court considered there was
substance in the claim against
him, which at that stage
included hardy veiled allega-

tions of fraud later wholly
abandoned.

Whether or not Mr Shiblaq
would get the orders dis-

Hutton as the add test His
failure to do so was regarded
as a failure to dear his name
and accordingly he was asked
to resign. The court was satis-

fied that had Mr Shiblaq suc-
ceeded in lifting the orders he
would have retained his
engagement with EF Hutton.

Had he not had to resign Mr
Shiblaq would have earned
between $200,000 and $300,000
par annum in the years 1983 to

1985. The court assessed his
lost commission at $200,000 for
the year commencing Septem-
ber l 1983 and thereafter at
$300,000 qp to judgment in the
action in January 1986.
The plaintiffs suggested that

Mr Shiblaq had felled to miti-
gate his loss.

No evidence was adduced to
show what he could reasonably
have done. On the contrary,
the shadow cast over him by
the orders and hut departure
-from EF Hutton effectively pre-
vented him from employment
as a broker in the relevant
period.

The plaintiffs also suggested
that losses of the fond claimed
were not a reasonably foresee-
able consequence of the mak-
ingof the orders.
That was rejected. It was

self-evident that when such
orders were made against a
broker like Mr Shiblaq, the
obvious and likely effect would
be precisely that suffered by
bnn. It was noteworthy that on
obtaining the orders the plain-
tiffe circulated copies of them
to a number of the leading
broking houses in London,
including EF Hutton.
The claim for damapwi was

established.
For Mr Shzbkup Barbara Dah-

Monica Carss-
Frisk (Theodore Goddard)
For the plaintiffs: Michael Crys-

QC and Babin Knowles
(Zmklaters & Paines)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

fry
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211800 Dorntar 313% 13% 13%

1400 Dumapml e Siob 10% 10%
3850 Du Pom A «fi% 25 25b+ %

14968 Dyla* A »% 9% 9b
+0835 echo Bay Siab iab ia%» %
1000 Emoo 313% 13% 13%
1000 EmpMA r 312 11% 11% - %

<8+50 EnftekJ 38% 8 0 - %
12700 EqudvSv A 475 485 47D+ 5
I7ED PCA Mt 39 9 9

28940 FP1 US 58% 9 9 - %
100308 Fknbnto 131% 21% 21%- %
23282 Fed Ind A 515% U 15
12200 Fed Pien 811% 11% il%+ %
58434 Fm Trace BO SO 50- 8
5566 Fhrntng L 320% 20% 20%-%
BOO FCity Fin 321 21 21

S060 FMaramA I 18% 8% 6%- %
WOFartia 5197, id% 19%
BOO FosrSeean I 521% 21% Z1%- %

153100 Franco o 37% 7% 7%- %
5780 OW Uni S25 Z> 25 - %
7864 Qaiactic 35% 5% 3% - %
7686 GanaaB 37 l\ 7 + %
300 OECan 316% 18% 18%- %
1700 Cbnl Yk 312% 12*2 12b
tlOOQIamts 280 280 280

54450 Ggtdcorp I 36b 5% 6
29OOOHKM08 »% 9 B%+ %

2SE84 Gnnpas 375 385 385
360 GM LUaco 511% 11% 11% + %
300 Creyftnd 324 24 24 - b

43488 OU* Rw 513% 12% 12% - %
800 Haley 38% 6% 8%
1300 Hama A ia% a% S% - %
430 Hawker 321 21 21

2340 Hayes 0 512% 12% 12%
807D3 HeeelnB 525% 25 25 - b
24425 Hernia 312 11% 11%
22000 HalHngr 313% 13b 13% + %
34050 Horsham f S7b 7% 7%- %
3580 H Boykin 3 37% 7% 7%- %

101550 Imaaco L 527% 28% 24% - %
61014 Imp 08 A 347% 48% 47 + %
190213 Inca 336% 35% 38% - %
10688 IikM H3% 13% 13%
40114 Inland Gaa 311% 11% lt%+ %
SSOOtmgpec 311% tl% »%«- %

tun ejnefc Mori bow Cfaee CP«Q
snaslmerOty 321% »% »%* %.
3800 Warfumo 341% 41% «%- 1

't

79933 inB Thom 314% 14% 14%- %
5CS rnflfp W% W* *2? .

IUOIbM Slf 10b T %
3960 Mn A I 312% 12%

517 10% 10%+ %
It2% 12% «%+ %

6W70J«awCh 3W «% «V_X
20011 LAC HRrti 312% «%
29310 Udarpap fci *
6097S La«Saw A 519 10% '*** .

333440 Laidtw B * **7% 1J%
17% - %

200 Laur Cr B 16% B 3 ,

3950 Lawmn** A 612% tt% «%*
Jj

18750 LOOlaw Co WH « ” “ J*
6440 Lonv*W *17% 17% lr%* %
25MLumonlM 480 470 ,*

113650 Mac KsibM «
231406 Milan H X 113 12% 12% - %
42099 Mein HY t 310% 10% 10%- %
129519 Macmllan 317% 17% 17% - %
19778 Magna At 3«% .

1326 uarttmie I 1W% «% 19%- %
yvm Mark Has (6% 8b 8% + %

540 Me Myra 182 _ «
1100 Meirestec 3«% i0% 10%

T88000 MetsM 11 »% 8% 8%-%
5500 umnd Dty M 8 8

509 Minnowa S2D » » - %
40900 Mttsl Corp 28* MS 268- W
254233 Morton A ! K7b 28% »% - %

300 Matson B *27% 27% Bh + %
SMO M TrusCO St8% 18%

188000 UetaH U W*
5500 MtSnd Dry 38
509 Minnows *20

40900 Mttsl Ceip 21

SOOOMTrum 5W% 18% " *
38714 Moors *»% »% »%" %
4900 Moewho «*•*!?,

330965 Na* Bk Can *1 *% 1«% ” **

72700 N Business 130 V3
900 Nt VQ Treo 322% Hb »b+ %
4264 NawTal EM 3<0\ 1B% 1*%

,

46000 Noma A H8% «% «%+ %
20000 Hwanda F SM% 14 U - %
276788 Noranda *21% 21 Si'*

-
?

26054 Morcun 3T7% 17% 17%+ %
4146 Noren A t *«% 18% 1

5J»
+ }*

75090 DC OUs 317% »7b 17b + %
26*556 Nor Trt *19% 16% 18% - %

1600 Nonhgat 37 8% 6% — %
000544 Non f *11% 10% 18% - %

1700 Noverco 310%, 10% 10%+ %
7700 Mewses W *11% 11% «1%

,

3300 Nomac 38% B »%+ %
7 100 Ocnlot Q I se\ 8% a%+ %
1500 Onaga Hyd 280 2TO 2»0+ 6
2300 Qne*l 313% «b 13% - %
600 Ones Pkg 310% 10% 10%

9486 Osnawa A I SST% 2D% 20%-%
680+2 PWA Corp 114% 14 14 - %
8996 Pgmln A I 38% «b 0%+ %
1375 PmtCan P 324% 24% 24%+ %
5750 Pegasua «W% «% «%

,
1300 Pjewt A t *17% 17% *7b- b
0162 Pienaar M 385 360 390- 6

147661 Piacer Dm 310% tt% 1S%- %
iBBiffi Poco Pa* 37-1 7% 7b + %
16420 Poor Cor t *13% 12% 12%
7685 Powr Fin *13% »% 13%+ %
6939 PfOVtgO *11 10% 10%- %

Sales BMC* High Law "hi n,
1100 Ooaheer A *ibV n% wSTV5^"
188173 Rangsr »% 0 i,

300 Raymdi 1 58% g% a% » l,

7286 HMpifl JJ|% u% f|t. i,
105800 Reemon A t si»% is% 13%-%
45000 Ranrtenca II 1 % 11 % „y* %*
TOOORapapI 511% |« 11 - %
4S1 Rrt Aigsm S21 21 ji * %

12110 Hagers B1 l» 54% 54% - %
1700 Hemman *U m SO

288545 Hoyal Bflk 338 35% 35U * U
>2527 RyTrco A *15% 15V Wk* l?
12253 SH Syn *,01, _ L
54WSNC Al to j S - %
6902 Sd. CemA I 313% 13 <3
BOO Season U% 8% a%

21784 Semite 320 313 313+ 3
400 Scot Paper St«% 13% 131.- u

31200 Seen t 313% 13% U%+ %
1000 Scons C 514% 14% u%+ %

43050 Seagram *70% 09% Bab - %
100131 Sesra Can *,J% ,j 13 * %
63308 Selkirk A* 549% 49% 49% *2%
200SMwCBf 99% 9% ah 1.

13000 Shall Can 539% 39% M%+ %
29030 Shams 59% 9% 9%’ '

WO Sta) 3*1% 11% u%+ %
2500 Sonant 2M 250 250

04ASI Soutfam CS 38% 31. t
38042 Spar Amp I *18% 16% M%-iV
OTOOSlelnbfl A I 3M>> 38% 38V + V

77703 Swteo A 127 70% 21 - *>
14900 TCC Bov S7% 7% 7%- %
02200 Tack B t 3,5 15 15 *%

000 TemOec A 38% 8% 8%+%
2382 Terra Mn 45 43 «5- 3

258785 Taimco Can 539% 30% nt » L
B7S00 Them N A 978 77 V 77%-%
231171 Tor Dm Bk 1317, 39% 35% - %

2900 Torsnu Bl 579% 79% 29%- %
31714 TmAlB U 314% 14% 14% + %
01672 TrCan PL *13% 13b 13%. %
58150 Triton A *17% >7% 17%+ %
2807 Trknae 345 335 3M- ID
3800 Trlrnc A I 531% 31% 31%

78450 Umcorp A 98 77, a - %
1800 Un+gscce f 390 3H 390
103 Un Car bid S24 74 24 - %

16375 U Enlprtse SlO 9% 9% + %
7*30 Vartty C 350 345 350
13800 Viceroy R 35% 5% 5%
UOOVUaotml 917% 17% 12%+ %
3000 WIC B I 513% 1S% 13% + %
1617 Wa|OjL A 512% IS i;

3970 Wrdau A I 58 7% 7% + %
3110 Wai Fraser S1B% 19% 19% + %

163050 WCMSI E 3*5% 15% 15%
4920 Westmln 59% 9% 9% + %
4500 Weston *35 34% 34% - %
500 Xeroi Can *17% 17% (7%

I -Mo vopng rights or mamdad voting
right*.

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Monday

RJRKabsco—
USF4G
Tex* Utilities

-

KaodiScnlen

.

Suds dosing Ow^t
traded price on dn
3,7a300 85% + 1%1721300 85% + 1% Fonaac El tarter 1^40,100 21%
IbtMJOO 31% + % Upjotal 1.4X3.600 29% - %

Sucks Ctartg Chaage
traded price on day

JiM,700 30 - % Exxon

1.804.600 28%
littiQO 2

>.400 42%
... AraTiT 1.138.300 28 + %

- % IBM — 1.053,100 115% - %

Base nines of all kxncs an 100 raopt NYSE Ml Common- 50; Suadaid and Poofs- 10; ml Tnrocao Composite

and Metals - 1000. Toronto indlco baud 1975 aad Monv+ai Portlolki 4/If81 r Excluding bends,

t Mistrial, phrs UUUtks, Financial aad Transportation, (d OoshL (n) Unavailable.

U43.0| 1451.0 (7/71 1154.0*4/3

1869.0 0/11) 1387 0 02/21

301.63am 225J0 14/U

32I6JD 3192.90 3104-50 to) 3287.33(4/111 2148.5 14/1)

SwnZERLAND
' ’ "

Swiss Bank Ind. 01/12/583 ... 56L1 557J 573.1 583J 582J (21/IOJ 4660O3/U

WORLD
MS.CapfUltrtl.lWTTO,-, (a) 480 481.6 4793 4843(21/11) 401.0(21/1)

_ . ,
”*S*turday Nov. 19: Japan Nikkei fc) and TSE Id

0 Subject to official recalculation.

Bmc values Df all Intflces are 100 anept BmaolsSE and DAX - 1.000 J5E Cold -255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining -500; ic> Closed, lu) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday 22 November 1968

SktcftB Closing Clung* Stocks dosing Chongs
Tradert

“fit
TraOod Prices on day

178.Am 948 HlBsu* OSK Uns®
Japan Una 305m 490 + 18 24.«m 75+ + 10
Nippon Yusan __ 38.8m 810 -a Kobe Stool 17.9m 730 +1
NKK — 33An 948 + «l Kawuukl Heavy
KavrasaU GmoI . 26.7m 1,080 +ao Ind 16.6m 858 + 18

Nippon Oil
Nippon Light

MJm 1350 uch

lasm 810 +6

;FI;n e votir 1 . 1 , hand delivered

... at no extra charge, ifyou work in rhe business centres of
Ankara. Adana. Adapazari. Antalya. Bursa. Eskhuhir. Istanbul.

Izmir. Kayseri. Krbris. Kocacli. Manisa. Mersin. Samsun. Trabzon

0 Istanbul 51201 90/10 lines

And ask Qzkan Sisman for details.

hnancialtiaies
—~ tl *»1V* UlMIK— \o»*pJTS.l u. ... S

HORSBU
House
Ht%a

(MraChmtkal
IkegamiTaBti

hux
inti Benk JapM
bckl&CD.
Man..
tymwj
UtUawailm*
buaMoUn
ItOMQ
ItMuiii Foodr
iUHtBn&CO
luYoUdo
txatsu Electric

Inodys .— —
JCCCW.^.. :

JE0L
JanaacScvUdi—
JflL

Jupii MtUa . ...n
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3pm prices November 22

77\ U MR Ml*
10% BV ACM n
12% 10% ACMbi 1J5a 11
10% 10 ACM M n
12% 10%ACM3c n!2B 12.

W% 6% ACMSp nIJI 11
8% 3% AM tad

23% 18% AMM pf 2 04
51% 26VAMH
9% 5%AftX
58% 38% ASA 9a BJ
20% 11 AVX .12b 0
S2% 42% AbtLab 1 JO 2.7
21% 15% AMMa 1
13% 7% AcmeC .40 44

337 11% 11% 11% + %
73 10% 10 10

29% 12% Acutn
17% 14% AdaEx 298*
Wh 7% AMD
43% 28% AMD pi 3
8% 4% Adobe
21% 16% AdM pi 240
9% 5% A4vm .12
52% 39% AetnLl 2.7B
34% 20% Aim • 40
W% 13 AAraana JM
4% 1% Altai
sa% aoHAiiPro 120
10% 11% AiiUFif JO
W% 0% Altgas

12- 318 10% 10% 10% + %
11* 503 9 8 "a 9

384 4% 4% 4%
04 31 21% 21% 21% + %

8 2979 4S% 47% 48 4- %
10 Toe 5% 5% 5%M 174 37% 37% 37%+ %

411 17B 15 13% 16l+ %
2.7 14 2874 44% 44% 44% - %

48 18% 18 18%+ %
<8 141 8% 8 8%+ %
13 28 21 fl V d a a - %

2D 374 20% 20% 20%+ %K 40 15 14% 14% — %
14 2573 7% 7% 7%- %

94 16 30% 304 30$ + %
190 5% 8% 8%

12. S 20% 20% 20%- %
14 21 76 6% 5% B%- %
54 81488 47% 47% 47%
.7 303 29% IS 29% + 1

54 10 860 18% 18 18%+ %
43 3% 3% 3% — %

3-1 10 1285 38% 38 38% - %
1318 29 »% 10 W% + %

16 12 14% 14% 14%
14% AlrtaM 240 13. 9 22 19% 18% 19

92% AiaP pi X44
SO AMP M8.18
12% AMUUr W

S Attnytn 25
Aiborio 40

94 iJ80 9Si
04 ISO 83

8% 19%
9% 9% — %
35% 85% - %
83 83 -1%

.8 W 1/3 19% 19% 19%
1411 350 IS 15% 16%
$ 18 40 35% 34% 35 - %38% (6%/Ubeno 40 4 18 40 35% 34% ..

23% 12%AJbCulA 40 11 12 8 24% 24% 24%- %
38% 23% AWsn M t.B W SSS 55 34% 34% t- %
33% 23 Alcan 8 120 4.0 54G08 30% 30% 30% + %— AlcoSld J6 3J 10 5B1 23% 23% 23%- %

AtoxAte 1 44 17 327 2S% 25% 25% — %
ABegCp TO 25 71% 70 71%+ 1

vpugin! 255 2 % 2 2 - %
viAlgl pr 32 3% 3% J%+ %
wjAlgl ptC 82 12% 11% H%- %
AlgLud 18 33 7*158 30% 3% 23%+ %
AJIgPw 3 30 10 174 37% 37% 37%+ %
AllitnQ 58 13% 13% 13% - %

27% 18% AlcoSld JO 3J
28% »% AlexAiX 1 40
78% 85 ABegCp
6% 1% vfAlglnt

10% 2 viAlgl pr
40 7% viAlgl MC
32% 18% AlgLud 18 33
41% 35% AJIgPw 3 30
14% 6% AnmO
15% •% Alien (41.75 11.

11% 9% AbiCap n1_2S 12.

21 12% ABdPd

174 37% 37% 37%+ %

s 3 tt \vn a
11% 9% AmCop nl-ZB 12. 358 10% 10% TO% + %
21 12% APdPd 104 14% 14 14%
36% 23 AHSflnf 140 84 11 1945 32% 32% 32%
1% 7-18vlAIUaC 635 % d % 7-18-1-18

10% 9 AletMu 78 7.4 399 10% 10% 10%+ %
10% 9% AlaMU nJSe 24 209 0% 9% 9%- %
10% M AMMO 1X040 .4 269 10% 10% 10% + %
37% 2S% ALLTEL 1.73 AS 10 510 34% 34% 34%+ %
57% 38% Alcoa 1.40 2.7 81508 52% 51% 517,+ %
19% 11% AmaxO 48 4 21 311 10% 16% 18%-%
24% 15% Amu .49 1.7 72 2929 23 22% 22%+%
15% 7% Amenu .48 44 9 >54 >1% 11% 11%
33% 21% AmHss 40 11 3752 28% 27% 28%+%
24% 14% ABarck .10a 4 246 17% 17% 17%
00% 38% Airflmd 144 4.8 9 905 527, S2V K%+ %
304 27% ABrd pC.75 9.7 1 2S% 28% 28%+ %
121 75 ABrd pC.67 25 2 109% 106% 105%- %
29% 15 ABIdM SC 15 18 12 26% 26 26 - h
20% 15% ABusPr 48 38 12 15 24% 24% 24%+%
22% 20 ACacBd 120 11. 6S 21% 20% 20%
25% 20 ACopCv 3.13a 24. B 21% 21% 21%
10% 8% ACapM nl. 10 12. 199 9% 9 9%- %
14 7% ACUR 1 12 8 3 8% 0% B%- %
56 34% ACyan 120 2.7 13 axo 45% 44% 45%+ %
29% 24%AEPwl32a 84 9 900 26% 28% 26%- %
30% 20% AltiEip .76 19 18 5472 25% 26% 28% - %

121 70 ABrd pC.67 25
29% 15 ABIdM Sa 35
20% 15% ABusPr 48 50
22% 20 ACopBd 220 11.

20% 20 ACopCv 5.13a 24.

10% 84 ACapfci nl. 10 12.

14 7% ACUR 1 12.

56 34% ACyan 120 2.7

29% 24%ABPw222b 84
30% 20% AmEop .78 2424 10 5472 26% 38%
17 11% AFamly 28 22 10 334 13% >3

38% 27% AGfiCp 1.40 44 01602 30% 30%
12% 4% AON at 941 6% 6%
0% 7% AmCvl n448
10% 10 AGA> n 09«

19% 14% AHItPr 2.12

27 23 AHerrt 1 08

13% a ahomi

100 8 % 8
131 rc% 11

86 16% «

e% o%
8 8
10 10%
18% 10%

36% - %
6%- %

1 25% 25% 25%
60 11% 11% 11%- %

24% 17% AHoMf pn.95 ftS 8 21 20% 21 - %
83% AS AHoraa 3 80 44 13 884 78% 77% 7B%+ %
984 70% Amrtch 540 54 10 1288 92% 91% 82 -%
88% fl AIMQr *0 4 9 938 63% 82% 83+4
18% 11% AMI 22 45 133328 18 15% 15%-%
354 22% APioad 40 1410 173 32% 32% 32%
164 14% AREct 2 IX B 77 154 15% 15% - %
5% 3% AmfUr 40 1X 335 4% 4 4 - %
18% 10% ASB 40 64 3 57 14% 14% 14% - %
19% 16% ASB pi 141 11. 22 17% 17 17 - %
6% 3% ASA Ip 30- 5 4% 5 + %6% 3% ASA ip

68% 41% AmStor .84

77 51 ASr (*A4JB
30% 34% AT&T 1JO

AmWtr .88 34
AWa SprIJS 84

11. 22 17% 17 17 - %
30- 5 4% 5 + %

14 M 362 34% 534 64% - %
74 88 59% 89% 59%+ %
A3 140860 20% 27% 28%+ %
34 9 63 17% 17% 17%+ %

14% 8% AmHoo
40% 28% Amaron 1.12

18% 8% AiassUp .10

17% 12% Amotah 40
11% 10 AiravSc 1.08 11. 0 10% 10%' 10%- %
80% 62% Amoco 350 44 93283 71% 70% 71%+1%
64% 39% AMP 1 2.418 897 41% 41% 41%+ %»% 5% Amro 5 20 161 12% 12% 12% - %
11 8% Amrap 45 6 8% 8% B%- %
28% 20% AmSIh 142 34 9 24 23% 23% 23% - %
11% 4% Anacmp 9 989 74 •'% 7%- %
27% 21% AiMdrfc 40 1240 839 25% 24% 25 + %
18% B% Analog M 480 10% 10% 10%
21% 7% AnchO! 48 430 879 10% 9% 10

27% 16% AngMIe J2 3412 47 2Q7, 20% 20%-%
12% 8% Angaim 152a «L 32 9% 9 9% + %
34% 28% AnSoua -72 24 13 2823 30% 30% 30%- %
14% 6% Anmam 9 1G6 8% 8% 8% + %
13% 8 AnBmy *44 4.1 I B 10% W% 10% - %
28% 20% Aon cp 148 4*7 10 740 27% 284 27%+ %
84 6 Apache JB 4.1 818 7 64 6%

83 73 ApPwpf740 M 2150 77 77 77
37% 17% AppIBk 7 1 32 32 32 - %
17% 10 AppNfl 8 183 13 12% 12%- %
23% 17% ArcnDn .10b 5103570 20% 19% 194“ %
38 28% AreoCII 1 X6 850 28% 274 28 + %

57 35 12% 12% 12%
34 12 S3 31% 30% 30% -4
.7 14 787 15% 144 144- %
4416 523 14 134 <4

10 % 10%- %
70% 71% + 1%
41% 41%+ %

t i

a »: i
24% 25 + %
10% 10%
94 10

20% 2D%— %
9 9%+ U

7% AnchOr -08

16% AngMIe 32

8% 6 ApadM JV
83 73 ApPw p(7.40

37% 17% AppIBk
17% 10 AppMg
23% 17% AroADn .100

38 284 AreoCII 1

38 20% Atlalie 42
20% 16% Anna 1-08

28% 274 _
36 4 705 20% 254 26%+ %
5416 786 18% 1B% M%- %

35 28% AOEnry 2-78

904 ®4 AORIch 4
218 155% A09C pr240
42% 27% ABaaCp
17% 114 ATMOS 1.12

B 3 AudVd

47% 34%AuMOI -52

54 4% Aroian

28% 17% AVMCO 44
28 187, Avary .48

28% 10 Amet 40
28% 18% Avon I

20% 19% Avon pf 2

25% 174 Avdhi

20% 15% AilllB 148 5415 706 18% 1B% U%- %
12% 8% Armen 23 1299 6% 9% 9%
24% 20% Armc pSLIO 84 5 24 24 24 + %
44% 37% Aimc pM4D 11. 7 43 42% 42%+ %
44 24 Annffl 1 XI 9 273 32% 32% 32%+ %
10% 5 AinwE 12 114 54 5% 6%— %
19% 12 ArowE p!144 15. 81 13% 12% 12%— %
41% 11 Mm 151 24% 23 23%+ %
28% 14% Anrm 48 3427 345 16% 174 16 - %
28% 19%Aaarea 40 XI 51019 26 25% 26 + %
114 10 mCobI ilOSb A 5 82 11% 11% 11%- %
374 26 AM1O6 a 1 XI 8 524 33% 32% 32% - %
7% 3% AaMPc 139 8% 8% 8%
27% 84 Alhlonn 140 84 45 25% »4 2«4- %
28 21 ADGos 148 84 11 88 27% 27% 27%+ %
35 28% ADEnry 2J8 84 9 60 33% 33% 33% - %
904 634 ABRIdh 6 &-1 933« 78% 77% 78% +1%
HO 155% AORc (X2.I0 14 3 187 185% 187 +2%
42% 27%AHHCp 43 30% 29% 29% - 4
17% 114 ATMOS 1.12 74 7 102 18 18 18

a 3 AudVd 25 227 5% 5% 5%
T54 10% AugM 40 SB 32 11% 11 M - %
37% 11 AusMil .60 14 15 212 32 31% 31%+ %
47% 34%AuR0 42 14 16 3077 384 36% 36% - %
54 *% Arofcw 709 4% 5 5% + %
28% 17% AVMCO 44 1.4 12 328 23 % 23% 23%+ %
28 1fl7, Awry .48 2-3 19 398 21% 21% 21%
28% 19 AvnM 40 XB 14 641 20 19% 19% + %
26% 18% Avon 1 53 807 19% 10% 19% - %
30% 19% Avon pf 2 IX 82 20 194 20

25% 174 Avdhi 9 33 21% 29% 20%-%
- B-B-B -

32% 264 BCE g 244 83» 31% 31% 31%-%
M4 14% BET J9a 4813 3 16% 16% 16%
8% 4 BMC 8 8 6% *% 8%
314 25 8flE X40 9L0 16 20 30% 30 30 - %
19% 15% CRT 2-4 13. 8 112 10% 10 IB

40% 20 Dolmen 40 34 03 24% 23% 34 + %
22 16 Dakif a232a IX 7 187, 10% 19% - %
18% 11% BakrUu 48 34 27 4270 12% 12% 12% - %
51% 38% BkfH pO50 80 21 40 39% 394~%
284 16% BoMor 49 X4 24 34 23% 23% 2J% - %

328 23% 23% 23%+ %
398 21% 21% 21%
•41 20 »%«%+%
897 19% 10% 19% - %
82 20 194 20

184 14% BET J98
B% 4 BMC
314 25 WE X40
19% 154 ORT 7*8
«% 30 Dohnco 40
22 16 Dahif aX32a
184 11%BakrHu 48

61% 38% BtorH pO50
284 15% DAhJor 48
354 25% Ball 1 08
25% 11 Da Ml .24

17% 9% DdAQcn 40
33% 78VBMGE 2

55 49% Ban p<B4M

38 12 347 30% 294 30%+ %
12 20 079 20 19% 194+ %

17% 9% BdKQcp 40 34 87 230 13 127, 13

33% 78% BM<S£ 2 8 4 9 565 31% 31% 31% - %
SS 49% Ban p®440 &6 J100 S2% 52% 52%+%
27% 17% OneOno 035 40 fl*K9 23 22% 22% - %
39% 19% BncClrl 1616 11 22 217, 314- 4
84 43% BnBanl ,95e 1.6 1 58% 50% 59% + %
29% 19% BncCtrl 441 1.8

84 <3% BnSanl Mb 1.6

2 11- 16 DanTa,

87% 45% Bandog .90 15
30 19% BVBoal 148 47
61 37% BkB plB 8* 18.

30% 20% BANE 140 56
38% 24%BKNY 1X2 54
(02% 98% 6NY PdH 62* 46
19% 6% BnkAm
37% 74% 8AA p046e W.
ei% 42 BkAM «e «.

74 5%BkAp»?»
41% 28% BaltkTr 168 60
19% g Benner*
34% 13% Bara a 42 14
30% 2S%BamODl.ro 1*

37% 27%Bamon 104 33
p 4% BaryVfr 4M 94
3% 932viBASIX
34% 124 BaBMI .10 *
40 31% Banach I X4

28% 10% Bata 40 36
48 37% Baa (AAilM 90
83 57% Bo* pOlSO 81

15 14 igp 81% 01 01 - %
47 OHM 23% 22% 23 + %
18. 2W »4 38-1 .VV4+ %
56 62127 74% 24% 24% - %
54 6 037 34% 34% 34%- %
46 TOO 100 100 100 + %

9 4472 17% 17 17%+ %
U). J7S 35 33% 34 + %
UL IS 57% 57% 57%+ %

25 0% 8% 8% - %
60 4 730 37% 37 37%+ %

110 15% 15% 15% - %
14 15 707 20% 19% 10% - %
3.4 11 20 35 39 39
33 fl 732 32% 31% 32
94 15ia 8% 5% 6%+ %

<7 5-18 M2 5-10

o 18 ISO 15% 15% 15% + %
X4 13 767 41% 43% 41%-%
36 1J 32« 16% 10% 16%

S
+
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The clear advantage

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
,,— - Oi'ge
is Monzn pi gu bmu
Mgh ita OtaCk n&jnXE ^Wflgh Lgv, oSZSSl

S 8%SS n f % %h+h
Mflh Lam Sum* DM-
19% 10% BoyHn .081

24 19% BoySIG 1-66

16% 9% BootSI 60
41% 20% Basting 40
14% 10% 9*aiflr 52#
19 17% Bcidn n
02% 43% BpcUBc 48a
74% E2% BeflA* 448
16% 11% Beilnd 3B
43% 34%B«ISa X38
32 22% BoWAH .44

26% 15% BamlS 8 44
53% 32% BordCp 2
46 38% Banal pM40
26% 23 BenetpCXO
4% 3 BangIB .19r

4% % wtBartey

18% 5% HestBv

25% 12% BeOiSd
55% 38 BemStpl 6

27% 17%B8iS pSXBO
B 3% Bevrty .0$

30% 10% BevF 168a
21% 7% Bwctt

25 10% 8*56 40
34% 14% BladkO .40

28% 20% BBtHCp 140
10% B% BOcetn nl.10

10% 10 BttsTT A
34% 22% BldtHR 144
22% 14% BhieAr ful+a

6% 4% BiueCnp .19a
67% 33% Boeing 160
90 34% BonC al.40

18% 11% BoRBer 68
11% 8% Bend n
4% 1 % Bend wf
20% 10 BordC nXZIe
81% 42% Borden 1-56

>4% 7% Bernina .08)

15% 11% BCeBa 1.80a

19% 12%Bw£d 1.82
S7 82 H-* yuana

16% 13% Boot prl.46

36% 24%Bowa* 1.12

14% 8% Brazil n

36 20% BrigSt 1.60

46% 38% BmiMy 148
32% 23 BruAlr 1-380

34% 27%BntGaa 160a

'

83% 48% BjHHPI 3.18a

B% 8% BMP wt
33 27 SnPt pp
47% 37% BrKTal 167o
29% 18% BHP n 1.108

26% 20% BtdyUO 1.72

19% 12% BvmSA 32
38% 28 BrwtQp 156
29% 20% Btwnhr 48
24% 10% 6mw(r .44

31 19 BnUlWI .84

23% 19% Bodnya 240
20% 18% BwttrR 1J8
16% 12% BKInv 160
20% 14 BurfaiC)

75% 80 BrlNtn 2-20

9 8 Brwo pi .56

32% 23% BrHk 0.15a

19% 0% Bumdy
14% 6% Bualrdd

- C-
31% 18 CBUn 40
182% 140% CBS 440

28% 28%
9% 9%

19% — %
92%
21%- %

YALE lOOaWgh Ita Ou^aPoaa
12 11% 11% 11%- %

72 9 8 23% 23% 23%+ %
46 81281 12% 12% tZ%+ %
2612 « 34% »«% 3*%-%
U 1 1 13% 13% TJ%

84 T7% 17% 17% - %
1614 349 S2% 02 K%- %
5611 1334 70% 60% 70%- %
20 14 79 14% T4 Mj
06 11 1929 33% 39 39%
I.7 32 737 28% 25% 25%- %
16 15 118 22% 22 22%+ %
44 9 138 *% 46% «%- %
IX 2 42% 42% 42%
IX Z100 25 25 25 -1
45 10 63 4% 4 4% + %

116 9-18 % %-VW
36 IDS 8% 8% D%+ %
63174 20% 20% 20%+ %m 6 49% 46% 48%— %

10. 42 24% 24% 24%
074 4% 4% 4%- %

2X 7 182 I0%d10% 10%- %
15 80 8 7% fl

18 a 176 22% 22% 22%
1616 592 21% 21 21%- %
52 11 23 28% 28% 26%
II. 481 8% 9% 9%

2435 1B% W 10
3816 946 27% 7% 37%
8 484 17% 18% T7%+ %

3j4 212 si 6% 6%- %
28 182BZB 62% 61% E1%- %
38 7 BB4 40% 30% 30% - %
8 O 130 11% 11% 11% + %

119 7% 7% 7%— %
10 1% d 1% 1%- %

O. 869 16% 15% W%+ %
28 14 483 56% 64% 55%+ %

57 0% % 9%+ %
11. 9 35 14 13% 14 - %
TX 9 461 15% 15% 16%
Tl. Z400 84% 84% 94%- %
IX 2 W% 14% 14%
48 71432 25% 25% 25%+ %

37 B% 8% 8%-%
SJ 14 483 28% 27% 28 + %
09 16 2350 43% 42% 43%+ %
48 7 636 29% 39% 30%+ %
5.4 II 95 29% 29% 29%+ %
68 12 4121 53% 53% 53%+ \

251 6% 6% 8%
inn 31% si si%+ %

46 10 100 48% 48% 48%+ %
4812 84 24% 24% 21%+%
78 9 61 23% 23% 23%
22 7 14% 14% 14%+ %
48 13 250 32% 32% 32%
18 18 2031 25% 25% 25%
X5 81604 18 17% 17%- %
2815 87 29% 25% 25%
II. 7 87 21% 21% 21%- %
11. 11 16% 18% »%- %
IX 10 79 13% 13% 18%

9 n 17 15% 16% - %
XI 22 1750 70% 89% 70 - %
X7 1 8% 8% 8%
6 417 29 28% 29

9 27 17 15% 18% - %
XI 22 1759 70% 09% 70 - %

3% 2% CCX
29% 13 COI
56% 41% CIGNA 288
10% 9% CtGHI nZIo
24% 12% CML
26% 12% CMS En
68% BOVCMAFn
12% 111% CMAI 184
29% 19% CNW
28 19 CNW pf XT2
58% 33% CPC 1.60

40% 22% CP N6 TJ76

17% 12% OHM X730
17% is% cm II 112
19 i3% cni n nun
32% 23% CSX 184
27% 17 CTS JO
14% 8 C3 Inc

41% 27 CttbM 32
29% 18 Caesar
8% 8% CaFIP 1

29 19% CaTad 140
8% 4% Core m
27% 15%Camn 20
46% 22 Colmar .40

8% 2 Cota
18% 10 Ceram! C4
49% 35% Can* pojo
2% % CmpR g
35% 23% ComSp 0 .92

20% 14 COd* 9 -78

9% 4% CanlCa
8 3 CanonG

869% 297 CopCfes 30
34 24% CepHU M
15% 8% Career 0
37% 22 Carlisle 1-18

11 5% CarotcP
S 16-16 Carole wt
30% 17% CarnR J4
38% 81%CaiPw 2J5
51% 37% CorTec X10
8% 3% Caigmd .10

18% 7% Can# a .10

12% 8% CanHw
43% 28 CerlWI jB8

18% 12% CaacNQ 1JB
23% l4%CoanCk
58% S3 Conrp .78

M% 7% CedrFr V0B
52% 32% Camel 1-84

18 12% CanCn ISO
29% 1B% Centex 23
34% 28 CwSeWX/44
21% 18% CanHud 1.70

23% 19% Co«PS 1.70

33% 29%CnUB232
18% U CaMPw 148
38 21% CV1PS TJB
28% 11% CmyTI I JO
20% 14% Canvlll 2
38% 27%CAm|An 1

M, 9% ChamSp 3D
15% 10% CtipBtl A05a
5% 3 ChertC .02a

30% 19%CAesa X1B
52 42 dwa pMJKt
48% 37%ChaepR29a
38 25 Owe pt(3

S% 3% Chaus
21% 11 % CheHea 32
38% 27% Choraed U72
33% 20 Chmfli* X72
S 2% CliBk B .78

11 7% ChBk ptCJfia
50% 33% ChBk BU33»
29% 20% CtiWaal .18

21% 14% Chspk JB
52 35% Chevm 2E0
187 128% CNUIw
71 48% ChlMi pi 6
58 14% ChiPac ».8D
II 5% ChkPtia .3H
34% 15% ChrlsCr J3i
11% 10%CACRpf 1

27% 18% Chrvair 1

83% 50% Chubb 215
8% 5 Chureha J8j

5% 3% Cnyron .140

3«% 29 CltapX«0
45% 21% ClnnBol 1.12

29 25% ClnGE X24
97% 84% ClrG pi 8.J0

77% CB%CbiQ pi 744
96% 84% CtnG (d 928
97 86% OnG pf 8JB
28% 15% CmMlI .72

13% 7V CtnoOd
18% 9% OrdeK 35
45% 17% ClrCly .12

34% 19%Cireua
28% 18 Citicorp |.«
74% 6T% ClKp pi da
53% 33%CityBcp 1.12

4 1 Ota .04)

5% 2% OfUrSJ .10
35% 22% ClarhE
10 5% CtnyH a
B% 4% ClemGib
29% 10% CtvCIf

23% 14% CfvCl pf 2
78% 65% ChrEl pf7 40
78 88% ChrEl pf7 SB
33% 25% Clerax 1 04
16% 9 ClubMd JO
13% 6% Coochra .40

10% 3% Catam
22 13% CoastSL .40

35% 23% Coastal 40
44% 38 CocaCl IJ0
18% 12% CocaCE 05
O 1% vtCeiec

41% 28% Cotan IJO
48% 34%CotaP 1 48a
17% 10% ColFdS .18

18 9 CoCMnJSa
9% 8% ColMu .79

44% 28% CelGai 2
12% 0% Cup let

9% 6 CehtnS 28
9% 5% CotS* pf

37% 22% CmOEn 1
24% 14% Comda J4
29 19% CmeCrd JB
31% 15%CmMad 44
13% 8% Camera
32% 22% Crime 3
20% 17%Ce£pr1M
21% 18% Cu£ pr 2
89% 7)%Cv€prBJ8
28 23%C«EprX37
27% 25% CwE pi 2J7
33 28% CotnES 2J0
5% 2% CnmMt 1*8
30% 24 Comal 1J2
26% 19 CPtye 28
BB% 39% Compaq
12% 5% CmpCr* 40
32% 32%CmtAK
17% 7% CmpFd
M 38 CompSe
17% 9% CrnpTuk 05
10% 8% CemeOi nJ0a
34 20% CanAgr .77

E% 19% ConnE 1.79

18% 15% ConnNG U8
i*1! 8% Conseco JO
24% 18% Cense pfl 67
47% 40% CaraEd 3J0
57% 52%ConEpr 5
34% 22%CrwFn J8
«l% 33% CanaNG 1.84

34% 22% COraOH IJO
7 2% CnSWr
28% 12 COM3- M
77 88 CaP PI07.4S
78% 89%CnPpS7.7S
79% 70 CAP 0107.79
39 27 Cordol 2-08

42 33% CnPCp SJ0
S% 2% Cerda JO

44% 33 Crrnn pMODe
rW4 i-iBCgiw
9% 2 CnttWo
30% W%CiDaa
5% 3% ConvMid

11% 10%CnvRd 811400
15 5% CoopCo .10
82% 4«%caepa 1*0
27% 13% Coprr , JO
»% 8% CopwU JO
29% 10% Ccwtd pfi.48
tsif B% CoraU SB

X7 1 8% 8% 8%
J5 417 29 28% 29

32 343 T7% 17% 17% - %
14 783 12% 11% 11% - %

-C-C -
X3 32 15 28 2E 26
21 15 248 184% W3% 184 + %

12 3% 3% 8%
13 S 26% 28% 28%

03 8 377 47% 47 47%
12 703 B% 9% 8%

11 24 18% 18% 18% - %
7 413 24% 24% 24% — %
8 253 58% 57% 58 + %

IX 9 2 11% 11% 11%
9 332 25% 24% 24%- %

X6 30 24% 24% 24%
SIM 812 49% 49 49% — %
48 14 142 38% 38 38%+ %
68. 0 285 (3% 13% 13% — %
21 8 52 14% 14 14%+ %
W. 10 30 18% 75% 15%
4J 54 2918 30% 29% 29%- %
12 9 32 22% 22 22% - %

13 191 12% 12% 12%- %
XSM 88 37% 38% 37 - %

8 847 28% 22% 23
IX 158 8% 8% 8%
OJ 4 479 21% 21 21%+ %
6.4 80 8% 8% 6%+ %U 45 16 15% 15%
13 U 85 27% 27%

4 719 2% 2% 2%
3 119 13% T3% 13%
&4 33 41% 41 41%+ %

136 % % %
34)16 980 30% 30% 30%+ %
4J 7202 17% 18% W% - %

48 4% d 4% 4% — %

21%+ %

T3% 13%
«

30% 30%+ %
48 4% d 4% 4% — %

118 3% 3% 3%-%
.1 W 88 390 348% 349 -t
XI It 583 30% 30% 30% + %

II 1661 7% 7 7 - %
X61T 48 32% 32% 32%-%

7 91 0% 6% 8%7 91 8% 8% 8%
1 1% 1% 1%+ %

13 27 48 34% 24 »
7.7 15 447 38 35% 33%+ %
4.7 14 <7 45 44% 44%
1J10 32 5% 5% S%— %
J 84 290 11% 11% 11% - %
10 112 8% fl% 8%- %U 14 31 38% 38% 38%-%

8911 38 M% 14% 14%+%
12 423 25 % 23% 25% + %

Tl 11 1088 82% 61% 61% + %
11. 9 81 10 9% 9'

4412 303 43% 42% 43
IX 5000 12% 12% 12

18%
36%+ % 24 17% Emm JB 4A10 857 29% 29 " 2D%- %
12%+ % 31% 28%EfflpOa 122 73 W W 28% 28% 28%+%
10% - % 14% 12 Endesa n 4588 o14% 13% M%+ %
«%+ % 25% 17% Emrgan 114 Ui 1 23% 23% 23% - %
27% — % 21% WHEnglCp M 31 14 183 T7% 17% 17%
45%+% 27% 20% EnlaSd JO X0 M 29 27 2B% 26% - %
40%+ % 43 34% Enron 148 8J 364 37% 38% 37 + %
23% 148% 128% Enm pUHLSD XO 61 130% 130% 130% +1%.
3%-% 20% 15% Enarch JO 41 508 17% 17 17%- %
17%+ % 51% <:->'«Enadi prtJSa IT. 080 44 43 43 -1%
30 + % 12% 8% EnaExp 110 U 19 80 9% 9% 9%

4JT2 303 43% 42% 43%+ %U 5 1» 12% 12% 12%
J 14 127 28% 38% »%-,%
X0 8 571 30-, 30% 30%- %
X2 8 108 20% 20% 20%
03 93ZW 21% 21% 21%- %
71 9 108 33% 33 33 - %
8J B 271 17% 17% 17% - %
7J 9 3) 25% 25% 25%
13 22 175 20% 25% 25%+ %
11 7 72 16% W 18%
13 71263 30% 30 86% + %
1J 38 199 12% 12% 12%+ %
-5 10 S 10% 10% U)%- %
J 2 120 4% 4 4%+ %
7J 3 961 28 27% 27% - %
11. 84 45% 45 45%+ %
11

'
S3 25*

^

13 88 4 3% 3% — %
4.1104 21 T7% 17% 17%+ %
X7 13 48 30 29% SO + %
BJ 3 712 33 32% 32%+ %
17. 374 4% 4% 4%
11. *827 9 8% 9
11. 24 39% 39% 39%
J 22 042 23% 22% ZS + %

11. 24 39% 39% 39%
J 22 842 23% 22% 23 + %

3.0 B 59 18% 18% 18% - %
XS 84088 44% 43% 44%+ %

27 154155% 155% 155%- %
70 2 71 71 71 - %
1.1 9 778 64% 54% 5*%- %
18 31 37 8% 8% 0%- %1831 37 8‘

2J IB 124 21

XI I 11

4J 84931 2J
09 7 674 86:

20% 20%- %
1 ! 11 + %
24% 25%
54% Sfi%+ %39 7 674 65% 54% SS%+ %

57 1C21 7% 7% 7% - %
3J 60 4% 4% 4%- %
7.8 13 158 31% 31% 31%
18 16 171 43% 42% 43 + %
87 II 228 26% 2S% 25%-%
10. *400 92 82 92
IX *20 73% 73% 73% — %
IX =3400 00% 00 SO -1
Wl *400 91% 91% 91% -1%
10 97 20% 23% 20% - %

3M 11% 10% 11 - %
13 13 1887 12% 12% «2%+ %
116 752 40% 40 40% - %
a 228 27% 27% Z7%- %

19 55856 25% 24% 25% + %
flJ 2 64% 64% 64%
19 7 M 33% 33% 38%

93 1% 1% 1%+ %
12 C29 4% 4% 4% — %

22 207 33% 29% 29%
9 70 8% 8% B%- %

85 8% 8% 8%
6 90 24% 3% 23% - %

9.4 9 21% 21% 21%
11. *300 EB SB SB +1
11. 000 00% 09% «B%- %
33 13 896 32% 31% 31%
IS » W 13% 13% 13%- %
4.0 31 110 8% 8% B%+ %

18 3S 10% 10% 10%
28 4 480 14% 14 14% — %
IJ 14 941 30% 30% 30%+ %
2J 154438 42% 41% 42%
.4 « 789 14 13% «%- %

SB4 1% 1% 1%- %
13 10 S3 36% 30% 38%+%
IS 13 714 42% 42% 42%
19 » 59 15% 15% U%
17 KJT 9% 9% fl%
XI WS 9% V% 0%
59 17 994 33% 33% 33% + %

W11 10% 10% 10%+ %
XI 159 0% 6% 5%

249 6 % 8%
17 539 27 28% 28%+ %
11 49 285 20% 20 20%
U 9 875 20% 20% 20% - %
19 8 08 23% 23 23%+ %

7 U84 11% 10% 10%- %
94 9301 32% 31% 32 + %
19 19 19% 10% 19%+ %
99 5 20% 20 20%+ %
99 19 19% 19% 19%+ %
09 5 20% 20 20%+ %
1ft 5250 80 B0 00
14 2 25% a% 25%
II. 6 27% 27 27 - %
XI 10 123 30% 30% 30%
4ft 112 2% 2% 2%
48 9 75 28% 25% 26% + 1%
1J 15 1141 21% 21% 21% - %

10 3817 £3% 52% 12% - %
51 9 98 7% 7% 7% — %

17 878 S' 20$ 20% - %
12 in 14 13% 13%
IS 133 44% 44 44%+ %

.4 18 45 13 12% 12% - %
xa an 9% 9% 9%
18 U 1704 27% 27 27% - %
as 10 W 21% 21 21%+ %
XI 12 43 17 16% 18%— %
13 3 17 11% 11% 11%- %
IX 20 18% 18% 18%+ %
7.1 10 1673 4S 44% 44% - %
9 4 7 53% 53 53 - %
X: 13 243 31% 30% 31%+ %42»» 30% 38% 38% — %
18 71246 33% 32% 38%+ %

15 347 6% 5% S%— %
30 15 323 r.% 71% 21% - %
IX *350 74% 73% 73%+%
1ft *300 7?% 75% 75% - %
IX *150 7B 75 76 - %
SB 22 1870 37% 38% 30%- £
7J20 371 34% 34% 34%+ C
X7 899 5% 5% S%- %
IX 4 40 40 40

138 13.t38 11-128 13-128+M28
238 358 2% 2% 2%
831825 17% 10% 17% + %

ITS 4% 4% 4% — C
11 93 11% 11% 11% + %

835 5% d 4% 5 - %
3J 13 815 52% 51% a
13 13 1118 23 21% 22%+ %
18 7 27 11% 11% 11%
IX 1 34 24 24 + %
X4 12 78 «% «% 12% + %

12 MkttA Pf He
Mgb Lew SkM* Dh.VU.2 100*
89% 44% ConUB 1M 13 10 SOB 05% 65%+ %
34% 23% CotBX 198 17 4 88 29% 29% 29%- %

§ 3%CTF 35 8 5% 8 + %
5 CMCM JW 49 9 40 5% 5% 5%- %

8 4% emit JB* 1ft 6 184 5% 5% s%- %
7 1 14% 14% 1*%- %17% 11 Ctalo 7 1 H% 14% 1*%- %

20% 13% Crane 90 49 8 210 22% 2% 22% - %
68% 62%Crayfl» 10 2082 59% 92% S3%+ %
30% 19% CrmpK 92 2912 81 32% 32% 32%-%
17% 7% CraeidS JO 4J4BM17 W% 18% - %
20% 13% CroW prut SJ 28 W% 10% 18% - %
«0% 93 Crew! pf1175 11 81 06% 97% 98 - %
43% K'%C*nCH a 13 729iM4% 42% 43%+1%
28% 13% CrysSd JO 19 17 558 »% 19% 20%+ %
50% as Cdbro 90 U19 21 41% 41 41% - %
9 4% CnSnet 2144 6% 4% 6%+ >2

81 40% CumEe 230 4J 178 40% 48% 48% - %
13% II Curing 1.10B XS 38 11% 11% 11%+%

Ctyge

13 MeoBi Pf Sts CteM Prw.
W0I lam Stride Dhr.YUE lOOaMgh Low OorMaCtoM
3% 2 GFCp 5 2% 2% 3%- %
44% 33% GTE 298 EJT289Q2 43% 43 43%
60% 45% GTE pi 150 4J 1 68 58 58 +1
27% 25% GTE pi 2.48 SJ 17 28% 28% 20%
15 13 GTEF1 ptIJS 89 *300 14 .14 U

B% Gtbell JSn XI 310 8% 0% >%+ >8

19$ 13% Ganaor M 27 73 B7 17% 17% T7%- %
7% 2% Gator* 13 388 7% 7 7 - %
S)% 23% Gernsa 198 3J U 958 32% 32% 32%- %
38% 18% Gap JO 1J 24 919 37% 37% 37%
13% 10 Gemn C 2 250 12% 11% 12 - %
13% 1t% GamS I jJBa IT- 14512% 12% t!%- %
23% 18% GaGrp a 90 13 8 984 18% 17% T7%- %
47% 14% Ganrofi 20 2891 18% M% 15 + %

12% 11 Curing I.** 9J 35 11% 11% 11%+%
64% 43% CuriW U0 1110 1 Sl% 51% 61%+ %
12% 5% Cyeare 14 7 8% 6% 6% .
30% 20 Cydphl 28 20% 20% 20% - %
13% 7% CypSem 16 748 8 d 7% 7%- %
30 W% Cyprus JO* J 7 184 31 30% 31

58% 51%CypU p&LTS 7J 100 61% 51% 51%
— D—D-D -

27% 10% DGNY IJOe X2 9 84 38% 24% 25 + %
27% 22% 0PL 116 8J 11 927 2S% 24% 23 - %
14 7% Dana, M 49 18 1 13% 13% >3%
28% 10% DomnCp JO 1.1 95 434 19% 18% 19 - %

27% DanaCp 1JO 49 11 227 38% 38% 36%+ %
20 6% Donhar 8 212 18 12% 12% - %

23% 16% GaGrp a 90 15 8 9S4 18% 17% 17% - %
47% 14%GOTIKti 20 2891 18% M% 16 + %
14% 10!a QAlRV 115* W. 84 13% 13% 13%
33% l6%GCttim AO 10 » 438 20% 20 20%- %
5 3 GnOom 6 4 3% 3%
19% 8% GonOov 7 105 tj 12% 12% + %
59 GaOytl 1 ID 8 4M 30%" 50 S'i%+ %
47% SS-, GaeB 194 X7 U9t0l 44 43% 48%+%
3% 2 OnEngy.40 IX 57 2% 2% 2%- %
2% % GoHeee 30 % % %+ %
11% 8% GaHoat 30 34 81 0% 8% B%- %
2% % GnHeno 30 % % %+ 1

11% 8% GaHoat JB 14 81 8% 8% B%- 1<

40 21% Gainst JO 2J B 751 22% 21% 21%
SB 41% GnMUk UB 1715 931 50% .80% 58% - V
86% 65% GMm 5* XI 77834 81% 80% 81%+1
46% 4I%GMctpH73 BJ n 44 43% 44 + %

9% 5% Dental .18 12
28% 19% DatoOn28% 19% DatoOn 206 17% I7>.
6% 3% DOMPI 210 4% 4 4%
25% 20 Dalpt pMJ4 21 5 22% 22% 22%
U% 9% Dmoeg J4 X4 7 80 7% 7% 7%- %
14% 7% DovWtr J2 TJ » TO 12% 12% 12%
48% 29% DoyHM 192 18 14 1172 40 39 40 + %
82 75% DPL (d 7.70 IX *100 78 70 70
79 72% 0PL pi 7J7 IX Z100 72 872 72 - %
13% 5% DahaW JO 11 8 21 9% 9% fl%- %
31% 22% Duerfd 90 11 14 391 28% 28% 38%- %
10 9 DWOI n JO 0.7 1883 9% 9% 8%- %
50% 29% Deem JO 1712 1883 48 47% 47%-%
79 IB Denial 1J0 11. 9 30 18% U% 18%+ %
19% W% DofmPL 1M 8J 11 387 17% 17 17
55% 32 DeOaAr 1J0 18 71028 47 % 48% 48%- %
20% 30 Dokm* -82 10 15 302 24% 23% 24% - %
28 21% DenaMI 1 JB XI 12 82 25% 25 25
48 21 DeSott) 1-40 43 43 157 84% 32% 32% -1%
18% 12 De£d 198 11. 81179 16% 15% 15%
83% 89 OatE Pl590 XI 1 89% B»% 89%-%
93 82 DME (WJ2 11. £110 28% 88% 88%- %
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Wall Street

TRADING was in an extremely
narrow range yesterday morn-
ing and equities were quoted
little changed from Monday's
close, writes Janet Bush in New
York.
The late rebound in stocks

on Monday from a loss of 20
points was regarded as encour-
aging by some traders, who
hoped for a continuation of
that recovery yesterday.
However, stocks were unable

to make much headway with
the dollar still under pressure
and a weaker bond market.
The Dow index closely tracked
the dollar, which fell initially

and then rebounded modestly
on reported intervention by the
US Federal Reserve before fall'

ing back towards its lows.
The Dow began by dropping

S points and then rebounding
to show a gain of 8 points
before slipping back towards

midsession. At 2 pm. the index

stood 0.54 points lower at

2.065.43 on light volume of 64m
shares.

Some technical strength in

the market and relative cheap-

ness after its substantial
retracement from post-crash

highs was counterbalanced by
a number of negative factors,

the weakness of the dollar

being a key one.
There were also yesterday’s

figures showing a larger-than-

expected 0.4 per cent increase

in the October consumer prices

index, which undermined
bonds.

The gain last month gave a
5.1 per cent annual rate of
inflation, which the Labor
Department noted was the fast-

est rate since 198L
As expected, the White

House yesterday raised its 1989
growth forecast to 3.5 per cent

from 3.3 per cent.

One of the few anti-inflation-

ary components of the econ-
omy over the last few months
has been weak oil prices amid
disarray within the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

This, too. turned against
financial markets yesterday as
crude oil prices jumped by
about 60 cents in response to
rumours that Opec may be
near to agreement on limiting

production and therefore sup-
porting prices.
Another negative factor for

the stock market was the reit-

eration by President-elect
George Bosh of his pledge not
to raise taxes. Financial mar-
kets are worried about the fis-

cal position which leaves the
brunt of policy-making on the
monetary side and increases
the risk of higher interest
rates.

Volume in the equity market
is being dampened by traders’

reluctance to deal aggressively

before tomorrow's Thanksgiv-

ing Day market closure and
what is expected to be a very
thin day of business on Friday.

Takeover battles and pro-

spective bids continued to give

the equity market its main
source of life.

Hospital Corp of America
dropped $3% to $43% after the

company accepted a buy-out
from a management group
worth S51 a share, split into $43

a share in cash and S8 a share
in securities. The company had
previously rejected a similar
offer.

Unxtel Video fell $% to $11%
on the American Stock
Exchange after the company
said that talks with a would-be
bidder had been baited and
that it bad rejected a condi-
tional offer worth $30m from
another bidder.
Emulex added $% to $10%

on the over-the-counter market
' after TA Associates, a Boston-

based venture capital group,
offered to buy the company for

$11.50 a share.
Rarer was swept up in

renewed speculation that it

might be a takeover candidate
after an analyst in Boston said
it could be worth $60 a share or
more. The shares jumped $2%
to $U%.
RJR Nabisco again topped

the volume list on the New
York Stock Exchange although
its shares stood unchanged at
$85% at midsession.

.

The jump in oil prices helped
oil companies to register solid

gains. Exxon added S% to
$42%, Mobil gained $% to
$42%, Chevron rose $% to
$43% and Atlantic Richfield
picked up $1% to $78%.

Among blue chips. Interna-
tional Business Machines
added $% to $116%, Merck was
down S% at $55%, Coca-Cola
slipped $'/« to $41% and Ford
gained $% to $50%.

Hangover takes the edge off Canada’s zest
Andrew Marshall on the market’s condition the day after the election celebrations

C anada woke up with a reflects quite a headache on pr~A world Indira in p term* andinstnrmK positive sentiments."
hangover this morning. Bay Street. Oil and gas stocks Nor are the beneficial effects

Much of the business rose strongly by 47.74 points, 135C anada woke up with a
hangover this morning.
Much of the business

community was celebrating
late into the night as the scale

of the ruling Progressive Con-
servatives' majority became
clear. The contentious free

trade deal with the United
States now seems secure.

The celebrations on financial

markets bad begun early, with
the TSE Composite 300 clim-

bing 44.32 higher to 3265.4 on
Monday, four hours before the
polling booths had shut. The
Canadian dollar continued to

soar throughout the evening,

as traders worked late at their

desks, reaching 33.82 US cents
before sliding back to settle at
around 83.68 US cents, setting

a seven-year record.
Yesterday morning, some of

the froth came off. The TSE
lost 9.1 points to reach 3,256.3

at mid-session, and the Cana-
dian dollar settled down.
The sectoral breakdown

ASIA PACIFIC

reflects quite a headache on
Bay Street. Oil and gas stocks

rose strongly by 47.74 paints,

as rumours of an imminent
Opec production sharing agree-

ment spread: but the metals
and the minerals index was
down 16.94 and industrial prod-
ucts were 23.99 lower.
Monday’s favourites were all

down. Canadian Pacific slipped
CSV. to C$20%, Nova Corp by
C$% to CS10%, and Alcan by
C$% to 36%. National Bank of

Canada fell C$% to C$ll% but
financial services stocks were
less affected by the market's
decline, with good results
expected from all Canada's big
six chartered hanks in the next
10 days.
The euphoria has left us,

and now we are hack to funda-
mentals." said Mr Lyle Stein,

chief portfolio strategist at
Nesbitt Thomson Dacon. Fun-
damentals include healthler-

than-expected GDP growth of
about 4.1 per cent for this year.

tight monetary policy keeping
inflation under control, and
low unemployment. But the
future is darker, growth next
year is expected to slip to per-
haps 2J25 per cent, and finan-
cial markets fear inflation may
be returning. A rise in interest
rates could be around the cor-

ner.
Developments in the US also

shaped the market yesterday.
Renewed pressure on the US
dollar worried investors, said
Mr John Ing of Maison Place-

ments. Sherry Atkinson Coo-
per of Burns Fry said US wor-
ries are “swamping any

Sharp rise underlines bullish mood
Tokyo

THE SUSTAINED strength of
the market's present bull
phase was reflected in another
substantial rise in share prices

yesterday, writes Michiyo Nak

-

amoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average ended

with a gain of 145.86 that lifted

the index to its eighth consecu-
tive record or 29,430.12. Gaining
issues led falls by 517 to 381

while 165 were unchanged.
Volume picked up to 1.16bn

shares from Monday's 869m.
The TOPIX index of all listed

stocks added 12.37 points to

2^78.83 and, in London trad-

ing. the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
was 2.93 better at 1,863.72.

As on Monday, the morning
session in Tokyo saw a degree

of hesitation in the face of the

market's continuous rise and
concern about possible over-

heating. The mood, however,
remained positive and activity

picked up in the afternoon as
investors turned to issues that

have been lagging behind,
especially those costing less

than Y500. which were seen as
being low-priced.

investors turned to shipping
companies, many of which are

priced at under Y1.0G0 a share.

Kawasaki Kisen. which
belongs to the Kawasaki Steel

and Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries group, firmed Y29 to Y504.

and Inui Steamship advanced
Y105 to Y1.06Q.

Japan Line, second in vol-

ume terms with 38.5m shares
traded, rose Y18 to Y490 and
Mitsui O.S.K. Lines added Y10
to Y754. lino Kaiun and Daiichi

Chuo Kisen gained on rumours
that Sumitomo, a major share-
holder of Daiichi. was increas-

ing its shareholdings in the
company, with the apparent
intention of merging it with
lino Kaiun. nno rose Y8Q to

Y1,260 while Daiichi advanced
Y36 to Y538,
Shipping companies were

also in demand because of the
recent strong recovery in the
shipping market. Nippon
Yusen. however, third most
actively traded stock with
36.6m shares, lost Y3 to Y910.
Smaller textile companies

were sought as laggards. Nis-
shinbo Industries firmed Y20 to

Y1.440 and Kurabo rose Y23 to

Y663. Low-priced Daiwabo
gained Y42 to Y565 and Toyobo
added Y31 to Y682.

Nichias. the maker of insu-

lating material which has been
rising on speculative buying,

hit another record high of
Y2.400, up Y200. The company
has attracted interest after

developing a new heat insulat-

ing material, and there is spec-

ulation that it might redevelop
the site of one of its plants.

Issues that are sensitive to

interest rates, such as the utili-

ties and financials, were also
in demand.

Interest also returned to the
large capital steels and ship-

buildings, with Nippon Steel at
one stage posting a record high
of Y950. The stock, which
topped the active list with
178.4m shares traded, finished

Y10 higher at Y948.
Shares also gained in Osaka

as investors turned to low-
priced issues, pushing the OSE
average up 142.98 to 27,15234.

Volume was higher at 132m
shares, compared with 117m
shares on Monday. Inui Steam-
ship showed the biggest rise,

adding Y185 to YL060.

Roundup

DOMESTIC issues dominated
the Asia Pacific markets yes-

terday. with Hong Kong higher
on the property boom, Singa-
pore better on good economic
news, but Australia still upset
by high interest rates and the
strong local dollar.

AUSTRALIA briefly showed
signs of a revival as shares ral-

lied in late morning trading,

but the pressure of high inter-

est rates, the weak gold price
and a firmer Australian dollar
proved too great and shares
fell back to close easier. on
moderate turnover. The All
Ordinaries index lost 4.6 to
1,478.4 as 83m shares worth
ASl43m changed bands.
The feature of the day was

Industrial Equity Limited's
(IEL) AS3.65-a-share bid for
retailer Woolworths. The bid-

der already owns 42.5 per cent

of Woolworths, and at least
one analyst believed IEL would
face few problems in winning
the extra 8.5 per cent needed to
gain full control.

Woolworths’ shares were
actively traded both before and
after the announcement of the
bid. At the close, the stock
stood 19 cents higher at A$3.65.

IEL edged 1 cent up to A51.42.
Banks maintained their

recent trend of swimming
against the market tide. ANZ,
which is due to report annual
figures on Friday, gained 4
cents to AS5.32, while Westpac
and National Australia both
added 2 cents to AI5.60 and
A$6.58 respectively.

HONG KONG gained ground
on the back of strong property
stocks and the Nikkei's record-
breaking rise. The Hang Seng
index advanced 1632 to 2,598.79

on turnover of HK$816m worth
of shares.

In a heavily traded property
sector, the most active stocks
were Great Eagle, 10 cents bet-

ter at HKS2.975 in volume of
19m shares, and Hongkong
Land, up 15 cents at HKS8.65 In
volume of nearly 4m shares.

SINGAPORE benefited from
good domestic economic data
- export earnings in October
were well up - a stronger
Malaysian currency, and wide-
spread bargain buying. The
Straits Times industrial index
ended 6.75 higher to 999.52 on
turnover of 16m shares.

positive sentiments.”
Nor are the beneficial effects

of free trade on Canadian com-
panies easy to calculate. "We
haven’t identified clear win-
ners." said Mr Stein. “It’s

tough, because there are a lot

of other factors.”

If business has tended to see
free trade as a universal pana-
cea, the Canadian Chamber of

Commerce was quick to contra-

dict that perception yesterday.
Tt is vital that Parliament gets

down to work at the earliest

possible date to address the
problems that face the nation,

many of which received only
passing attention during the
campaign,” it said.

Perhaps the biggest eco-
nomic cloud on the Canadian
horizon is the Federal Budget
deficit and mounting public
sector debt T hope we don't
get too carried away," said Mr
Terry Shaunessy of Merrill
Lynch Canada. “We have not
solved any of the problems.”

Singapore

QUIET trading left gold shares
slightly down In Johannes-
burg, although above their
day’s lows as the bullion price
firmed

SPECULATIVE activity
provided sparks of interest in a
mixed Europe, with the weak
dollar paring gains but Zurich
making a mild recovery, writes

Our Markets Staff.

ZURICH saw bearer shares
recoup some ground after their

battering in the wake of Nes-
tle’s decision to open its regis-

tered shares to foreign inves-

tors last week. Trading
remained very heavy, with
insurance stocks picking up
strongly, while some banks
remained under pressure.
The Credit Suisse general

index rose 5.9 to 49L3 and the
industrial index 5 to 534.6.

Although many bearer
shares made what analysts
described as a technical recov-

ery, some registered shares
continued Monday’s falls. Nes-
tle bearers picked up SFrl75 to

SFr6,650, but the registered
stock fell SFr60 to SFr5,740.

Insurers saw Swiss Re bear-

ers up SFr600 at SFrlQ,600, a 6

per cent jump, and Zurich
made a similar percentage
gain, up SFr285 at SFr4,610.
Not all bearers picked up,

however. Banks remained
weak, with Swiss Bank Corp
bearers off SFrI4 at SFr341 and
UBS shed SFr40 to SFi3,050.

One London analyst said
stocks such as Credit Suisse,

UBS, and Brown Boveri, whose
bearers edged up SFr25 to
SFr2,625 yesterday, were now
oversold, having reacted more
negatively than Nestle itself to
the food group’s move.
FRANKFURT found little

solace in the recent batch of
positive corporate figures as
the dollar's fall in the absence
of central bank intervention
left the market to drift lower in
dull trading. At midsession the
FAZ was 4J22 easier at 527.27,

while the DAX closed 6.76

lower at L277.40.
Sentiment was not helped by

the suspension of trading in
retail group Co op. whose
chairman, Mr Bernd Otto,
resigned on Monday. Co op’s

high Indebtness has been
heavily criticised in the West
German press, and its shares
have lost about 20 per cent of
their value in the last month.

Steel and construction group
Krupp depressed steel stocks
by predicting a DM100m loss
this year because of problems
at its equipment construction
division. The holding company

Is privately held, but shares in

steelmaklng nnfc Krupp Stahl

closed down DM2.30 at

DM1I7-50.
Among mixed chemicals.

Bayer drew little strength from
its 22 per cent jump in profits

and closed DM1.50 weaker at

DM196.50 despite good demand
from London investors.
PARIS had a generally quiet

end to the account month, with
volume estimated around tike

FFrl.4bn level of the last cou-

ple of days and shares gener-

ally slightly weaker.
Speculative activity in Cie

du Midi provided a focus of

attention as the stock rose

FFr15 to FFr1,590 after reach-

ing a year's high of FFr1,640 in

early trading. Signs of strain

between Midi and its insurance
partner, Axa, raised specula-

tion that the former was again
vulnerable to takeover. Gener-
ali of Italy, which has a 16 per
cent stake, has indicated it

would like to increase this to

20 per cent •

The problems between Midi
and Axa have arisen over
Midi's decision to buy into
Societe Generate, the priva-

tised bank, through a stake in

Marceau Investissements.
Socldtd Generate, in which
Marceau has built up a 9 per
cent stake, gained FFr15 at
FFr540.
The OMF 50 index eased 1.72

to 400.81, and the opening CAC
General was off 2.6 at 388.7.

• STOCKHOLM had a fairly

active day, with the spotlight

on Volvo, which rose sharply.

Its B-shares accounted for
some 15 per cent of the day’s

trading worth SKr307hL
The shares, which had been

heavily traded after hours in
London on Monday, gained
SKr9 to SKrSSS. Analysts said
the stock had been underval-
ued and that its recent nine-

month figures were better than
feared.
There has been press specu-

lation in the last couple of
months about Volvo’s potential

break-up value.

SKF B-free shares gained
SKr9 to SKr358 on a- press
report, denied by the company,
that its property holdings in
Tokyo were undervalued and
were worth SKr2.8bn. Asea
Brown Boveri, which has been
making presentations in Zur-

ich and London and has
interim results due on Decem-

ber 1. added SKrl2 to SKr370.

The Affarsvarlden General
Index rose 642 to 954J1.

AMSTERDAM traded quietly

on the lack of a lead from over-

seas. and despite a late rally on
Wall Street’s firm opening the

weak dollar kept gains to a
minimum . The CBS all-share

index closed up 02 at 96.7.

Nedlloyd featured after
chairman Mr Henk RootHep
revealed he expected profits

this year of at least FI 160m.
The shares closed FI 7JS0 better

at FI 217 in brisk demand.
Paper distributor VRG

climbed FI 180 to FI 159 after

forecasting that annual profits

this year will nearly double to

FI 33m-
MILAN closed firmer in

quiet trading as a bout of late

profit-taking brought shares off

their early highs. The Comit
index ended up 2.02 at 5756 In

light volume.
Generali was heavily bought,

closing up L580 at L44.490
before easing a little in after-

hours trading. A dealer said
there were two theories about
who was behind the demand, it

was either the controlling

group of Italian shareholders
adding to their existing stakes,

or Japanese institutions build-

ing up investment positions in
the stock.

Mediobanca advanced L150
to L19.650 after Monday's share
offering of 13 per cent of its

capital was oversubscribed.
BRUSSELS attracted more

buyers as it began a new two-
week trading account, and
shares ended mostly higher.
The market fad** gwimrf

22.5 to 5£604.
There was heavy trading

again in Wagons-LIts, the
travel group, which continues
to be driven higher by the ten-

sion between its two main
shareholders. The stock gained
BFrlOO to -BFW^OO.
G&hem, the chemical group,

and Fabrique Nationate.de Her-
stal (FN), the arms and aero-

nautics company, were both
suspended at Monday’s closing

prices before the announce-
ment of restructuring plans,
due today, by parent group
Societe Generate.

MADRID edged lower in dull

trading, as the general index
slipped 0.89 to 282£2. Telefon-

ica was one of the few shares
to move higher, adding 1.25

points to 175.25 per cent ofpar.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord onlyand is neitheran offer, (osefl nora sofctfafiofl

ofan offer to buy these securities. The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

NEWISSUE

$100,000,000

Private Export Funding
Corporation

9.70% Secured Notes
, Series BB, Due October30, 1998

The due and punctual payment of interest on the Notes is directly guaranteed by toe
Export-Import Bank ot the United States, such guarantee being backed by the fun faith and credit

ot the United States. Repayment of principal of the Notes is secured by the pledge with the Trustee under
the Indenture ot an equivalent pnnapai amount of obligations backed by the Ml faith and credit of toe

United States, an of which obligations mature prior to the due dale of the Notes.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of slocks

per grouping

Australia >91)

Austria (171
Belgium 1 631
Canada <12S>
DenmarM39l
Finland t?6)
France 11301
West Germany (102)
Hong Kong 146)

Ireland (161
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Day's Pound Local

Change Sterling Currency
% Index Index

Europe(1008V .

Pacific Basin (680)
Euro-Pacific (16881
Noun America <7021

Europe Ex UK tb90>

Pacific Ex Japan (224)..

World Ex. US (1886)

World Ex UK <21451

World Ex. So. A/. 12403).

World Ex Japan 12007)

.

The World index (2463)..
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111.11 i

98.87
142.34

3.75
0.73

114.79
181 55

125 08 1.63 154.84
103.26 3.7-1 108.97
90 46 300 99.67
104.48 4.69 123 14
124.22 VriiH 153.09
119.53 2 07 135 79
119.07 2.29 136.16
105.01 3.78 111.79

118.92 2.30 136.05
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Sterling

Index
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Currency
Index

Year
ago

(approx)

isttiiimirtflai
Saw values: Dee 31. 1986 = 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 = 115.037 (US S Index), 90 791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).
Cowrignt. The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
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1 incrw“d “ rtfleCt Ul* incluslQn of the company's Registered shares,now available to non-residents.

Citibank, N.A.
*

Bankers Trust Company

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Corporation

,
Dillon

, Read & Co. Ing

J„R Morgan Securities Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bank ofAmerica N.T& &A • Chemical Bank • ContinentalBank
First Interstate Bank, Ltd. • First Chicago

:— First National Bank ot Cbicaqo

fiBS Capital Markets Group • Harris Government Securities, Inc.

Manufacturers HanoverSecurities Corp. • Marine Midland Securities, Inc.

NCNB National Bank • PNC Financial Corp

Security Pacific Merchant Bank • Southeast Bank, N.A
Miami


